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Biggest NATRA Meet to Stiff Tape Laws to Sink 
Turn D.C. Into Soul City Pirates Urged at Forum WASHINGTON The larg- 
est turnout of soul radio men in 
history will converge here on 
Thursday (14) for the 12th an- 
nual convention of the National 
Association of Television and 

Litton on Single: 

Hike All Prices 
By PAUL ACKERMAN 

NEW YORK - Slating that 
the single record is economically 
impractical, Bob Lifson, presi- 
dent of Transcontinental Invest- 
ing Corp., urges that the price of 
singles and albums be raised. 
This would have a two -fold 
effect, he feels. It would make 
the single economically feasible, 
while at the same time retaining 
the necessary price differential 
between singles and albums. The 
move would also recognize the 
realities of today's record busi- 
ness with its increased cost of 
studio time and production. 

. "Records are now big business. 
We are no longer pitching for 
pennies . and you need 
enough markup to come out 
ahead when you spend, say, 

(Continued on pace 46) 

Radio Announcers, reports ex- 
ecutive secretary Del Shields. 

Featured speakers during the 
seminars and lunches range 
from Washington Mayor Walter 
E. Washington and Arthur A. 
Fletcher, assistant secretary for 
Wage and Labor Standards to 
Stanley Gortikov, president, 
Capitol Industries, and William 
H. Brown III, chairman, Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com- 
mission. 

This year, there will be twin 
conventions. Also meeting at 
the Washington Hilton Hotel 
will be soul executives and fu- 
ture executives of the record 

SAN FRANCISCO -A sim- 
mering tape industry headache 
-illegal duplicating and "off - 
the -air" recording- boiled over 
at the closing session of the 
third Billboard Tape Cartridge 
Forum Aug. 3 -6 at the Mark 
Hopkins Hotel. 

Calling for rigid laws to elim- 
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inate "tape pirating" and put gram to insure its continuing 
"teeth" into existing legislation, growth: 
industry leaders warned that (1) Seek and obtain a tighten - 
failure to act promptly would (Continued on page 88) 
"kill the goose in the very act 
of laying the golden egg." 

While courts in California 
and New York have cracked 
down on tape pirating by a 
score of illegal duplicating firms, 
said Earl Muntz, president of 
Muntz Stereo -Pak, the problem 
flourishes unchecked. 

Mort Nasatir, publisher of 
Billboard, urged the tape indus- 
try to adopt a three -point pro- 

U.K. Mounts Major Tape Drive 
By BRIAN MULLIGAN 

LONDON - British record tape to compete seriously with 
companies are preparing a ma- albums, strengthened by the im- 
jor drive in the prerecorded position of a 55 percent pur- 
tape field this fall. Comprehen- chase tax on tapes in the 1968 
sive programs are being pre- budget, now seem to have been 
pared for releases on both cas- replaced by widespread op- 
sette and 8 -track stereo, and timism. 
there are signs that the long- There is no better evidence 
predicted battle between the of this change of heart than the 
rival systems may finally be- fact that British Decca, hitherto 
come a reality. undoubtedly the strongest op- 

Previous doubts within the in- ponent of prerecorded tapes, is 
dustry about the potential of expected to announce details of 

UNI Records' artist, Neil Diamond, is over the million mark 
with his hit, "Sweet Caroline." This selection, written and 
produced by him, is featured in his newest LP, "Brother 
Love's Travelling Salvation Show," 73047. Look for the LP 
to follow the path, of the single up the charts. 

Advertisement 

From the incomparable Don Cooper album (RoulelleSR 

42025), the company has been forced to release a 6 minute 

13 second single, "Miss Georgia" (RouletteR7057). 
1 Advert Iwmont> 

its first releases on both 8 -track 
and cassette later this year. 

The company has already in- 
stalled Gauss cassette duplicating 

(Continued on page 74) 

U.K. Singles 
Mart Slides 

LONDON -The singles mar- 
ket in the U.K. is following the 
same pattern as in the U.S., 
with album output in 1968 ex- 
ceeding singles pressings for the 
first time. 

Indications are that in 1969 
the album will pull substantially 
ahead of the single. The 1968 
output of 49,184,000 albums 
was only 23,000 units ahead of 
singles production. But already 
in the first four months of 1969, 
album production has exceeded 
that of singles by more than 
three million. 

(Continued on page 72) 

CATV Standoff May Snarl 
Bill on Copyright Revision 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON - It looks 

like a whole new ball game for 
the massive copyright law re- 
vision under way in the Senate. 
Copyrights Subcommittee Chair- 
man Sen. John McClellan (D: 

Monaural Set 
To Seraphim 

By FRED KIRBY 
NEW YORK -Angel will be- 

gin switching its "Great Record- 
ings of the Century" line to its 
low -price Seraphim line next 
week with a 12 -title monaural - 
only release. 

David Rothfeld, division mer- 
chandise manager of K. J. Kor- 
vette, formerly a strong advo- 
cate for rechanneling, welcomed 
the release for "the music they 
contain and the unbeatable per- 
formances." 

Brown Meggs, Capitol's vice - 
president for classics and inter - 

(Continued on pace 58) 

Ark.) has just about decided 
they will have to handle the 
broadcaster -cable TV standoff 
in a separate piece of legisla- 
tion. 

McClellan announced his 
plans last week and introduced 
a resolution to protect expiring 
copyrights one more year. be- 
cause even without the CATV 
battle, the grooming and pas- 
sage of the revision bill by both 
houses will undoubtedly run 
over into 1970. 

As previously indicated in 
Billboard, McClellan has little 
hope for final agreement in the 
renewed set of conferences be- 
tween the CATV association, 
the broadcaster association and 
the movie producers. The latest 
go-round began after a staff 
agreement on communication 
and copyright terms was okayed 
by the cable TV negotiators, 
but turned down by the Na- 
tional Association of Broadcast- 
ers' board. 

The Senator pointed out that 
(Continued on page 46) 
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Consent Judgment 
Filed Against 3 -M 

WASHINGTON - The Jus- 
tice Department has filed a con- 
sent judgment in a civil anti- 
trust case against Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Co. 
(3M), which involved alleged 
anticompetitive practices in three 
product lines: pressure sensitive 
tape, magnetic recording media 
and pre -sensitized lithographic 
plates. 

The government's civil corn - 
plaint filed in 1966 had charged 
3M with attempting to mo- 
nopolize the three product lines 
by, among other things, coerc- 
ing competitors through the 
filing of patent infringement 
suits, and entering into restric- 
tive licensing arrangements. 

In the consent decree filed 
in U.S. District Court in Chi- 
cago, 3M is barred for a pe- 
riod of years from acquiring 
competitors, wholesales, sup- 
pliers or customers; from selling 
on condition that the purchaser 
shall not buy from a competitor, 
and from agreeing with a licen- 
sor that other licensees will be 
charged higher royalty rates 
than those charged to 3M, and 
from selling products not iden- 
tified as 3M products. 

The firm must also make all 
new products available on non- 
discriminatory terms to custom- 
ers of the same general cate- 

gory. 3M is also barred for a 
period of years from acquiring 
patents from others on an ex- 
clusive basis. 

The decree, to become final 
in 30 days, prevents 3M from 
claiming damanges in patent 
suits for alleged infringements 
of 3M patents in the three prod- 
uct lines up to the time of the 
judgment, and from entering 
into agreements allocating cus- 
tomers or markets or which fix 
prices. 

The judgment further pro- 
vides that 3M when asked, must 
offer patent licenses for a rea- 
sonable royalty under its pres- 
ent tape, media and plate pat- 
ents, and also on any tape pat- 
ents it obtains in the next five 
years. 3M must also offer know - 
how, when requested, on its 
existing tape products and, with 
respect to any tape patents ob- 
tained in the next five years, 
the know -how needed to prac- 
tice the invention defined patent 
claims. 

The judgment would termi- 
nate litigation started in Dan- 
ville, III., in 1961, Justice says, 
when an indictment on criminal 
charges was filed against 3M. 
The criminal case was ended 
in 1966 by solo pleas to certain 
counts of the indictment, after 
which the present civil complaint 
was filed. 

500 Register for 
NARM Tape Meet 

DALLAS - Registration for 
the organization's Tape Conven- 
tion now exceeds 500, according 
to Jules Malamud, executive di- 
rector of National Association of 
Record Manufacturers (NARM). 
The meeting will convene Sept. 
5 -7 at the Fairmont Hotel. 

Because of the large registra- 
tion, the convention schedule 
has been revised to include 70 
wholesalers who will meet with 
their suppliers according to a 
prearranged appointment sched- 
ule. 

MOA Awards to 
'Harper Valley' 

By EARL PAIGE 
CHICAGO - "Harper Valley 

P.T.A.," the Jeannie C. Riley 
hit on Plantation Records which 
landed on Billboard's "Hot 100" 
singles chart nearly a year ago, 
demonstrated the dramatic stay- 
ing power of recordings on juke- 
boxes by being picked last week 
as the Music Operators of Amer- 
ica (MOA) "Jukebox Record of 
the Year" for 1969. Unusually 
heavy balloting also involved an- 
other older record, the Beatles' 
"Hey Jude," as well as the 5th 
Dimension's "Aquarius" and 
"Galveston," by Glen Campbell, 
who was selected "Jukebox Art- 
ist of the Year." MGM Records 
won as "Record Company of the 
Year." 

That record companies are 
now concentrating on releases 

(Continued on page 51) 

Two Worlds Bows 
NEW YORK -Two Worlds 

Records has been formed by 
Al Caiola and Ervin Litkei who 
heads Olympia Record and Tape 
Industry Inc. Caiola will be re- 
sponsible for a&r and arrange- 
ments. He and Litkei also 
formed Two Worlds Publishing 
(ASCAP). 

In addition to the "Person - 
to- Person" conference schedule, 
an educational program will be 
conducted at the convention. 
The opening business session, a 
luncheon meeting at noon on 
Sept. 5, will open with Alan J. 
Bayley, president of GRT Corp., 
who will speak on the conven- 
tion theme, "Tape -A New 
Communications Medium." 

Following the keynote ad- 
dress, the player equipment mar- 
ket will be surveyed by John 
Doyle, director of marketing 
for Craig Corp. of Los Angeles, 
who will speak on the auto- 
mobile after -market, and John 
H. Trux, vice -president and 
general manager of the Video 
and Audio Products Division of 
Bell and Howell Co., will speak 
on the home player market. 
James Shipley, president of 
Main Line Cleveland, chairman 
of the opening session, will then 
moderate a panel session with 
Bayley, Doyle and Trux who 
will answer audience questions 
on equipment. 

On Friday evening, at a din- 
ner- meeting, the subject of the 
business session is "Tape Pack- 
aging and Its Future," Earl Hor- 
witz, general manager of Liberty 
Stereo Tapes, will give an audio- 
visual presentation covering re- 
cent history of tape packaging, 
its present situation and what 
the future may hold. 

Participating in a panel dis- 
cussion on the subject will be 
a group of NARM tape whole- 
salers including Noel Korengold 
of Rapid Merchandising Co. in 
Minneapolis, James LeVitus of 
Car Tapes Inc., Chicago, Allan 
Walk of United Record and 
Tape Industries, Hialeah, Fla., 
Leonard Singer, Associated Dis- 
tributors in Phoenix, and Jerry 
Smith of Recco Inc. Represent- 
ing the manufacturers viewpoint 
will be Roger Brown of Capitol, 
Mel Price of Columbia and 
Ed Welker of RCA. Amos 

(Continued on page 88) 

RIAA, Pubs Reject Senate on 
$ Data; Pubs Ask Percentage 

WASHINGTON - The Na- 
tional Music Publishers' Asso- 
ciation has told the Senate Copy- 
right Subcommittee that a re- 
quest for more financial data 
on mechanical royalty revenues 
in music publishing "cannot be 
effectively obtained," and is not 
necessary. The music publishers' 
flat turndown came in answer to 
a recent Library of Congress 
study urging in -depth study of 
current financial role of me- 
chanicals in music publishing 
and recording, to decide a 
proper rate in the copyright re- 
vision (Billboard, July 12, 1969). 

Publishers say the whole con- 
cept of statutory cents -per -tune 
for recording of copyrighted 
music under compulsory licens- 
ing should be replaced, with 
royalty based on "percentage of 
retail prices rather than a flat 
fee." The NMPA apparently 
feels that this could be arrived 
at without the financial data 
urged by the Library of Con- 
gress study and requested by 
Sen. John L. McClellan (D., 
Ark.), chairman of the Senate 
Copyrights Subcommittee. 

"Music publishing," says the 
NMPA statement, "is a personal 
service industry with little need 
for or provision of cost account- 
ing records." 

The Senate Copyrights Sub- 
committee is releasing the re- 
plies it requested from both in- 
dustries on the study by the 
Library's Legislative Reference 
Service economist Edward 
Knight. The Knight study said 
available data was too little and 
too old to decide a fair statutory 
rate for mechanical royalties. It 
recommended a study in depth 
of mechanicals, with complete 
and current figures on me- 
chanicals' role in publisher and 
record industry revenues. 

Statement 
The music publisher statement 

says that in their view, the study 
conclusively proves that (1) the 
record industry is growing at 
such a frantic rate that "data 
concerning it will necessarily be 
out of date when compiled; (2) 
no accurate survey can at pres- 
ent be made of the music pub- 
lishing business, and (3) what 
Congress needs is not more data 
with which to fix rates, but 
rather a statutory mechanism 
which will avoid the necessity of 
rate -making proceedings by Con- 
gress in the future." 

The Library of Congress study 
pointed out that Senator McClel- 
lan had sent questionnaires to 70 
music firms on the role of me- 
chanical royalties in their overall 
profit and loss for the years 
1960 -1964, but only 15 firms 
answered, of which seven gave 
no data at all. Of this, the music 
publisher statement says: 

"The absence of instructions 
and guidelines made it difficult 
for any respondent to compre- 
hend what was wanted." The 
publishers were, in fact, sur- 
prised that even 15 firms re- 
sponded. They point out that the 

(Continued on page 88) 
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BOSTON TO DGG 
-INCLUDE POPS 

BOSTON- Deutsche Gram - 
mophon has signed the Boston 
Symphony, effective August 
1970, which will end the or- 
chestra's 52 - year association 
with RCA. Included will be the 
Boston Pops. 

The orchestra is the first 
U.S. ensemble ever signed by 
DGG, which is distributed by 
Polydor, Inc., in this country. 
The planned recording sessions 
will be the first by DGG in the 
U.S. 
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Elekfra Has 

Hottest Juli 
NEW YORK -July was the 

biggest sales month for albums 
in Elektra's 19 -year history, ac- 
cording to Mel Posner, national 
director of sales, and Keith 
Holzman, production manager. 
The July releases included al- 
bums by Tom Paxton and the 
Doors, established artists, and 
debut albums by Bread, the 
Stooges, and Bamboo. 

Holzman has requested RIAA 
certification for "The Soft Pa- 
rade" by the Doors, whose first 
three albums also were $1 mil- 
lion sellers. The Stooges, who 
have received considerable con- 
sumer and underground press 
coverage, are forming a national 
sales for Bread. 

Elektrá s August release in- 
cludes albums by Thinoceros. 
Judy Collin s, Love, Lon- 
nie Mack, Methuselah, and the 
Paul Butterfield Blues Band. 

Gayle Back 
To Business 

LOS ANGELES -Tim Gayle, 
music publicist and record pro- 
ducer of the 1950's, is back in 
business at 6376 Yucca St.. 
Hollywood. Among his new ac- 
counts is Shelly Feinberg's In- 
dependent Artists, Inc., a San 
Francisco -based production -pub- 
lishing- managerial entity with 
two new labels, Daisy and 
Legend. 

Feinberg is setting up an 
ASCAP publishing firm. Daisy 
Music, and is activating his 

(Continued on page 88) 
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CAPITOL PUSH 
ON LETTERMEN 

LOS ANGELES - August 
is Lettermen month at Capitol. 
National radio spots are ex- 
ploiting the group which recent- 
ly opened at the Century Plaza 
Hotel here. A special radio LP 
has been prepared containing 
cuts from the group's 25 best- 
selling titles. 

Rack jobbers are receiving 10 
complimentary LP's by the trio, 
including five of their new ef- 
fort, "Hurt's So Bad." The 
group has sold over five million 
LP's in the past eight years, 
according to Capitol. 
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WASHINGTON -The Rec- 
ord Industry Association, in an- 
swer to a Senate copyright 
subcommittee query for com- 
ment on mechanical royalty 
data, says it feels the $100,000 
Glover report by the Harvard 
Business School supplied enough. 
However, the record industry 
might supply more if music pub- 
lishers "who have steadfastly re- 
fused" to produce data to prove 
rates should be higher, will come 
up with "full and complete 
data on their current profits. 
(See separate story for music 
publisher comment.) 

The RIAA commented last 
week on a recent Library of 
Congress study on the role of 
mechanical royalty in the 
music publishing industry, which 
wants them raised, and the rec- 
ord industry which wants them 
held as is. or lowered (Bill- 
board, July 12, 1969). The study 
urged a current. in -depth study 
of the revenues of both indus- 
tries, before Congress decides on 
statutory rates in the copyright 
revision bill. 

The record industry spokes- 
men resent the "narrow tech- 
nical" criticism in the so- called 
LRS study (made by a legisla- 
tive reference economist, Ed- 
ward Knight), which found fault 
with the Glover sampling tech- 
niques. RIAA says replies will 
be forthcoming. RIAA also re- 
sents criticism that the 1965 
Glover data only covered 
through 1964 -but the report 
was current when submitted in 
1965 to the House copyrights 
subcommittee. Since publishers 
have come up with nothing, the 
record people do not feel it is 
up to them to put out another 
costly research job. 

Study Is 'Proof' 
The RIAA says the LRS 

study proves their side of the 
case by showing that the issue 
is one of comparative profit- 
ability of the two industries. The 
music publishers show no proof 
in their claim to higher rates, 
but the Glover report proves 
the publishers are adequately 
compensated, while the record 
companies would suffer, says 
RIAA, from proposed revision 
raises of 25 percent per tune, 
and 100 percent per minute of 
play for mechanicals. 

Publisher income from me- 
chanicals, at the present 2-cent 
statutory rate, increased 10 per- 
cent in 1967, RIAA points out. 
Also, in 1955 license payments 
to publishers were S percent of 
the record sales dollars, and in 
1965 they were I I percent. At 
both times, says RIAA, profit- 
ability of record companies was 
down: in 1955 they had net 
profits after taxes of 3.6 as a 
percent of net sales, but in 1964, 
it was down to 1.7 percent. 

Music publisher and com- 
poser profits were increasing at 
that time, says RIAA, because 
total record sales are increasing 
sharply. More companies pro- 
duce more new records annually 
than ever before. Publishers get 
paid royalty for every record 
sold, whether the record is mak- 
ing money or not. But the rec- 
ord industry loses money on 74 
percent of single releases, 61 
percent of its LP's and 87 per- 
cent on classical, as testified 
during House 1965 hearings. 

RIAA feels that by any stand- 
ard, the publisher and compos- 
ers have no case: by total in- 
come, relative profitability or 
income as a percentage of sales, 
and they have profited mightily 
by the LP development. In 1909 

(Continued on page 88) 
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Sire Raids England - 
Captures 6 New Acts 

NEW YORK -Sire Records' 
managing director Seymour 
Stein has acquired six new Eng- 
lish acts. The deals were set 
during Stein's recent trip to Lon- 
don. The acts and upcoming 
albums are: 

Ash Kan, a blues- oriented 
group, has already cut "In From 
the Cold," scheduled for release 
by Sire later this year. The 
group is headed by guitarist 
Bob Weston. 

Harmonic to 
Dig Congo 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Har- 
monic Sounds, headed by Clem 
Price Jr., will send a team of 
engineers to the Congo this 
month to record modern sounds 
and rhythms of that nation. 

A similar venture undertaken 
by the company earlier this year 
is scoring successes in this coun- 
try. "Chorale Congo," which 
was recorded by Harmonic 
Sounds' European engineer, is an 
album of African songs in En- 
glish and Swahili. 

Other plans by Harmonic 
Sounds include expansion of the 
company's talent management 
program as well as expansion 
of its present facilities into a 
larger recording studio com- 
plex in 8 -track equipment. 

Several local groups are 
scheduled to record with Har- 
monic Sounds. They are Bill 
Mason Combo, Gwen Conley, 
George Bouldin, Mary Davis, 
Jay Robinson and the Four 
Dots and a Dash. 

MAM to Buy 4 
Cos.' Holdings 

LONDON - Management 
Agency and Music is going to 
buy out the 30 percent minority 
holdings in its four principal 
subsidiary companies - Tom 
Jones (Enterprises), Engelbert 
Humperdinck, G. W. Mills 
and Artists Management and 
Agency. The 30 percent hold- 
ings in these companies have 
been held by Jones and Humper- 
dinck themselves together with 
some of the MAM directors. 

As a result of taking over 
these minority interests, MAM 
expects to earn another $504,- 
000. 

Clark- Hutchinson, a d u o 
which plays more than 20 in- 
struments, also has cut its first 
Sire album to be released later 
titled "A Phenomenon Beyond 
the Domain of Physical Law." 

Third act is Sam Apple Pie, 
a blues group. Others are Trev- 
or Reed, country folk artist, 
and Twink, a group whose lead- 
er, John Twing Alder, was 
formerly drummer with the 
Pretty Things. Sam Apple Pie 
and Trevor Reed have also cut 
their first Sire albums. 

Stein also acquired the Amer- 
ican rights to recordings by the 
Killing Four, and plans to re- 
lease the act's initial Spark Rec- 
ords album later this year. The 
deaf was concluded with Spark's 
managing director, Freddie Pos- 
ner. 

Sire will also rush a single 
by the hot Swedish group, the 
Jackpots, titled "Jack in the 
Box." The group record for 
Sweden's Sonet label, whose 
British representative, Rodney 
Buckle, concluded the deal. 

Sire has also acquired the 
American rights to the English 
group, Climax Chicago Blues 
Band, and will issue the act's 
first album in November. The 
lease arrangement was nego- 
tiated by Harry Flower, Inter- 
national manager of EMI. 

During Stein's European trip 
he set up a promotional cam- 
paign for Sire artist Martha 
Velez, whose f i r s t album, 
"Fiends and Angels," has been 
released worldwide. The album 
was recorded in England and 
produced through British Decca 
by Mike Vernon. Miss Velez 
recently did a series of personal 
appearances in England. Promo- 
tional campaigns are also set 
for other key European mar- 
kets. 
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'DOG NIGHT' 
CRACKS GOLD 

LOS ANGELES - Dunhill's 
"Three Dog Night" album by 
the group of the same name 
has been certified by the RIAA 
as a $1 million seller. The group 
will record their third album 
for the label in Los Angeles 
starting Aug. 25. 
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Mirasound Studios Set Up; 
Plans Closed- Circuit TV 

NEW YORK - Mirasound 
Recording Studios has set up 
operations at 353 W. 57th St., 
where it has the entire sec- 
ond floor. Already in operation 
is one studio with 25 -track in- 

Dealers Urged 
To Give More 
Space to Czechs 

CHICAGO- Record retailers 
are being urged to give more 
browser bin space to Slovakian 
and other music of Central 
European origin. One manufac- 
turer of Czech recordings is 

servicing 10,000 record retail 
outlets and another manufac- 
turer pointed out that 80 per- 
cent of the people at a recent 
"sell -out" polka convention were 
young. Increased radio play, 
interest among jukebox opera- 
tors, and prerecorded tape sales 
of Slovakian music are other 
optimistic factors, in addition to 

(Continued on page 59, 

put and outputs. Plans call for a 
total of four studios. 

All studios will be equipped 
for monaural, 2 -track stereo, 3- 
track, 4- track, 8 -track and 24- 
closed- circuit TV facilities. 

Being built "from the ground 
up," Mirasound will have the 
engineer in charge of the re- 
cording session follow the tape, 
the cutting of disks, both mas- 
ters and demos. Two stereo disk 
cutting rooms are part of the 
operation, which also will in- 
clude five remix rooms, a video 
control center, nine engineers' 
offices, executive offices, con- 
ference room, general offices, 
tape libraries, workshops, and 
a film lab. 

Photo services, including col- 
or, will be supplied free to 
clients. The workshops include 
a full -time maintenance shop, 
and wood and metal shops, all 
with skilled employes. 

Mirasound, headed by Bob 
Goldman, also offers film trans- 
fer to video tape for scoring. 
The facility contains 22,000 
square feet plus 6,000 square 
feet of outdoor space. 

Executive Turntable 
Brian Brolly, managing director, MCA Records, in the U.K 

will also supervise MCA -TV, MCA Development among other 
duties in the U.K. Herb Stewart promoted to head up all MCA 
activities in Canada, including Apex Record Distribution ( Decca, 
Kapp and Uni) and Leeds Music. Franz J. Elmendorff, head of 
MCA -TV's European division and MCA -TV, Germany, heads 
MCA Records, Germany, and other duties. He is also named 
co- managing director (with Harold Kirsten) of Miller Interna- 
tional Record Co., Hamburg, a recent MCA acquisition. Ron 
Brown to head all MCA activities in Australia including MCA 
Records and Leed Music, Richard Miyamoto to head up MCA 
activities in Japan including MCA Records and Leeds. Issam 
Hamoui named to the same position in Lebanon and the Middle 
East and Francisco Padilla heads the marketing of MCA Records, 
Leeds Music in Mexico. 

* * * 

Mike Becce named director of national promotion for Avco 
Embassy Records, having previously been national promotion 
director for MGM since 1968. Before this he was head of national 
promotion for ABC Records national office. He has also worked 
on station WMGM, New York, been local promotion man for 
Ideal Record Distributing and opened his own independent 
record promotion firm. 

* * * 

Eric Steinmetz has resigned as director of international sales, 
MGM Records. Previously he was vice -president international 
sales, Kapp Records, and manager, orders and service depart- 
ment, Decca Records. Steinmetz was with MGM for three and a 

half years. His future plans wil be announced. . . . Mahendra 
Dave named controller of Big Three Music Corp. (Robbins - 
Feist- Miller), working in New York. He previously served with 
the MGM parent company as accounting supervisor. 

* * * 

Tom Reed named to the part -time position of training and 
production director of KPFK /Watts Bureau, which trains minori- 
ties in broadcasting. He was previously disk jockey with KGFJ, 
Los Angeles.... Al Barsimanto resigned as marketing director, 
Crown -Industrial Suppliers Co., San Francisco. He has previously 
been associated with Bell and Howell, Concertone, Roberts, 
and Craig and will continue for two months as consultant with 
CISCO. 

* * * 
Harry Zerler appointed associate product manager, popular 

album merchandizing, Columbia Records. As a 

member of NBC (he started as a page) he was 
East Coast representative of the Inter -Collegiate 
Broadcasting System and head of their record 
company relations department. . Bob Smith 
promoted to manager, sales promotion and local 
advertising, Columbia Records. He joined Co- 
lumbia as manager, advertising services and 

LLIILER before this was district promotion manager for 
Decca Records and later Capitol. At Capitol 
he was named chain store coordinator. . . 

Lew Shapiro named general manager of the East 
Coast office of Four Star Music and Challenge 
Records. Head of his own promotion firm for 
the last two years, Shapiro took over East Coast 
representation for the company this month. 
Shapiro has gold records by the American Breed, 
Guess Who, Bobby Goldsboro, Hugo Montene- SMITH 

gro, Peppermint Rainbow and Oliver, associated with his own 
firm.... Dave Usher and Carlos Malcolm appointed producers 
and Wesley Westbrooks, writer for Ahmad Jamal Productions 
Corp. Usher has been associated with artist Dizzy Gillespie, 
Shelley Manne, Ahmad Jamal, Toots Thielmans, Modern Jazz 
Quartet and Yusef Lateef. Jamaican -born Malcolm has re- 
corded for Scepter and Roulette and wrote, arranged and con- 
ducted the soundtrack for the first James Bond film, "Dr. No." 
Westbrooks is a leading gospel disk jockey on KDKO. . . . 

Kenny Luttman named Eastern district promotional representa- 
tive for Murbo Records. 

* * * 

Harvey Bruce joins Dunhill as a &r producer. He was formerly 
a Los Angeles promotion man with Epic.... Jon Miller joins 
International Management Combine as head of its London office. 
He was previously with Spencer Davis Management. . . Robert 
Carrell named director of Superscope's new tape duplicating 
division. He was formerly head of his own firm selling self - 
designed tape duplicating equipment. Pat Pipolo named Uni's 
director of a &r promotion. He has been with the company 18 
months as national promotion manager, a position now taken by 
Dennis Rosencrantz. Rosencrantz was previously with Consoli- 
dated Distributors in Seattle as promotion manager.... Donald 
Zimmerman named Capitol's Los Angeles district sales manager, 

moving from a similar position in San Francisco. 
James Mazza succeeds Zimmerman. He was 
previously the company's single promotion man 
in Los Angeles.... Robert S. Reiter resigned as 
president, Happy Tiger Records. . . 

Delehant, for the past seven years editor of Hit 
Parader magazine, has joined Atlantic Records 
as a member of the firm's new creative depart- 

DELEHANT ment. He will work with Mark Meyerson, assist- 
ant to Jerry Wexler, and Shel Kagen, also a member of the 
department. 

Promotion Set 

For New Ten 

Years After Set 
NEW YORK -An extensive 

campaign on Ten Years After's 
fourth Deram album is being 
initiated here and abroad. The 
set, "Shhh," spotlights Alvin Lee. 
lead guitarist and vocalist. 

Participating in the campaign 
are London Records, Deram's 
U.S. parent; the Manhattan Ad- 
vertising Agency; Crysalis Man- 
agement/ Production & Agency, 
Inc., headed by Dee Anthony, 
the group's American manager: 
and DeNave -Leshin Publicity. 

The quartet continues its U.S. 
tour with dates at St. Louis, 
Saturday (16); Woodstock Fes- 
tival, Sunday (17); Dallas Pop 
Festival, Aug. 30; Detroit's 
Olympia Stadium, Aug. 31; Chi- 
cago's Kinetic Playground, Sept. 
5 -6; New York's Fillmore East, 
Sept. 13 -14; and the Westbury 
(N. Y.) Music Fair. Sept. 14. 

Rifkind Tie 
On Notable 

NEW YORK -The Julie Rif - 
kind Organization will distribute 
releases of Notable Records, a 
subsidiary of Cy Coleman En- 
terprises. The first release under 
the arrangement is "It's a Nice 
Face" from "Sweet Charity" as 
performed by Steve Leeds. Cole- 
man, a noted pianist -composer, 
also will do piano instrumentals 
and vocal singles and albums 
for Notable. 

A major promotion is under- 
on "Fifty Stars," 

release of Notable's Generation 
label. The selection, a patriotic 
song, was recorded by the 60- 
voice New York University 
Chorus and Choir. The disk was 
conceived by Coleman and pro- 
duced with Bob Morgan. 

The group will appear on the 
"Ed Sullivan Show" in Septem- 
ber, when the students return to 
school. The promotion includes 
distribution of giant posters and 
American flag decals. 

Chicago Cubs' LP 

For Quill Release 
CHICAGO - "Cub Power," 

an album featuring the singing 
of the National League Baseball 
Chicago Cubs and the cheering 
of the Wrigley Field Bleacher 
Bums, will be released in about 
two weeks, according to Peter 
Wright, Quill Records, Chicago. 

The album consists of songs 
and player interviews, cheers, 
sounds of the stadium and a 

team rendition of "Take Me Out 
to the Ball Game." Wright ex- 
pects primarily Midwest distribu- 
tion of the $4.98 record, "but 
we will go national if the de- 
mand is there." 
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DOORS RECEIVE 
7TH GOLD DISK 

NEW YORK -The Doors' 
"The Soft Parade" on Elektra 
has been certified a $1 million 
seller by the RIAA, the fourth 
gold record album for the 
group, which also has had three 
million -selling singles. Paul A. 
Rothchild produces the group. 
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Andy Williams introduces 
Mary McCaslin 

Goodnight Everybody 4 
Mary McCaslin 

zs including: 
Goodnight Evarybody /Blackbird /He!p! ` 

A Satisfied Mind /You Keep Me Hangin On MLA.. 

Barnaby Records 
Distributed by CBS Records 

o 

Tr.ie o.,a 
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Kass Sets MGM's Realignment 
Wheels in Motion; New Staffers 

LOS ANGELES -Ron Kass, 
MGM Records new president. 
has initiated his ".streamlining" 
process. Tfie company will hire 
about 12 regional sales and pro- 
motion people. It will concen- 
trate on the artists it already 
has, and will take on a strong 
California flavor. 

Kass plans moving here by 
Oct. I. He is operating from 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

New York. It is his decision, he 
says, where the record com- 
pany's headquarters will be lo- 
cated. The parent film com- 
pany's studio property is in 
Culver City, but Kass admits 
the record company will not 
be situated there. 

Jesse Kaye, the veteran Coast 
staffer, will be retained to work 
as the label's contact man be- 
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tween the studio and the disk 
operation. This is a rote familiar 
to Kaye, but in recent months 
he has been working in other 
than film projects. 

For the past nine years Kass 
has been residing in Europe for 
such labels as Veelay, Liberty 
and Apple. 

Kass has hired Peter Asher, 
Apple's former a &r director, to 
MGM where from California he 
will be in charge of special 
projects. "He will be auditioning 
and seeking out talent just like 
he did for Apple." Kass said. 
MGM has six staff producers. 
but Kass wants to get into rep- 
ertoire areas new to MGM. 
"We are going after the opinion 
centers," he added, "like the Sun- 
set Strip area and other under- 
ground communities which are 
into today's avant -garde forms 
of pop music. 

"We have to create an en- 
vironment to attract good acts." 
the young executive says. "I 
think we will start showing a 
financial trend within six 
months." 

He has reorganized MGM's 
international department, shift- 
ing European representative 
John Nathen to New York from 
Paris. He has hired a lawyer for 
the record company, Robert 
York, formerly with MCA, 
who will promote from New 
York. He has hired a financial 
trouble shooter, Ed Buhlike. 
and given him the title of direc- 
tor of administrative services. 
Buhlike will trouble shoot cost 
analysis and prepare efficiency 
studies of the company's 
branches and factory opera- 
tions. He has named as creative 
services director, Saul Sagget. 
formerly of Columbia, but with 
MGM for six months, to handle 
art and advertising. 

Among the analysis studies 
facing Kass are what to do with 
the labels like Verve and 
Verve /Folkways which MGM 
operates. 

Although the record com- 
pany will have a number of 
its key executives headquarter - 
ing in Los Angeles, Kass points 
out that the Big Three publish- 
ing operation will remain in 
New York, where it has tradi- 
tionally worked. 

Canopy Sets 
Europe Arm 

LOS ANGELES - Canopy 
Productions will open a Eu- 
ropean office in November to 
establish ties with foreign pub- 
lishing affiliates of the Jimmy 
Webb company. The London 
office will also talent scout fol" 
acts which are released on Dun- 
hill. Howard Golden, Canopy's 
vice -president and Jerry Rubin- 
stein, finance vice -president, are 
slated to arrive in London this 
week for the office opening. 

18 ESP Albums 
In Window Promo 

NEW YORK - ESP -DISK 
and its distributor, Peters Inter- 
national, have set up a major 
retail window promotion for its 
18 new albums, including the 
Har -You Percussion Group pro- 
duced by Montego Joe, Erica. 
Mij, Todd Kelley. Cromangan, 
Octopus, and a two -LP set of 
the Levitts. The promotion also 
will include previous albums by 
the Fugs and Pearls Before 
Swine. The displays are being 
handled by Peters Interna- 
tional's New York office. 

i--w 
By El) OCHS 

While the music business dreams of dressing up and going 
public on Wall Street, its waking hours are also spent dreaming - 
of the obedient dollar begging to be taken in for rock records 
skying in price and quanity, but shrinking precariously in quality. 
Any farmer who knows the soil plants his crops intelligently, that 
is if he wants to stay in the business very long. Beating the soil 
for quick profits excites the legend that the land giveth and the land 
taketh away. Coincidentally, the industry's misunderstanding of the 
market and of its own product -for profits still unharvested, as 
well as those picked too clean and lean -are tilting the trade to 
an angle of. you might say -moral decline. Which is not the kind 
of report they like to read on Wall Street either. Nevertheless, the 
music business operates with the uncertainty and lack of product 
confidence of a traveling medicine show. 

Excess Kills 
With a rock record for anyone who will buy one, the in- 

dustry has over -populated the market with a million rock albums - 
some good, most bad and all passed off with the same slight of 
hand poker face. Phony advertising has added insult to injury 
by jeopardizing the credibility of every disk, souring the manufac- 
turer to the profit power of the underground press, while turning 
off the underground to the manufacturer who, in turn, burns them 
by hyping bad product on their pages. The manufacturer is pinching 
his purse in the face of the underground when he should be more 
discriminating in public praise of his own product and, ultimately, 
more discriminating with the product itself. The proliferation of 
rock on record can only lead to an excess of supply over demand 
that will result in vomiting when pushed down a full throat. A 
tasteless gluttony of rock will eventually create a loss of appetite 
for the whole megillah. Moreover, hippie advertising, pregnant with 
too clever one -liners about pot, grooviness and revolution, is dis- 
respectful and offensive to a kid who, at the core of his new in- 
tegrity. cringes at the commercialization of his convictions. So the 
kids are talking backlash and boredom. 

In the beginning, the music business -via rock 'n' roll, blessed 
this new Lost Generation with new heroes to celebrate and anthems 
to hum, only to later mass -produce them into oblivion, diluting 
that priceless identity factor with excess. The sudden, but pre- 
dictable decline of the artist -hero from pop pantheons-chased 
away by the supergroup hype, slick copy, sharp packaging and the 
sheer surplus of contestants -has alienated the customer from the 
music broker. Any kid will not only tell you how to make a million 
seller, but how to merchandise it as well. All he really wants to 
know about the record, he would gradly tell you. is what's inside. 

Wanted: Artists 
Revitalizing the artist as the quest of both the music business 

and the music public is a manufacturer's must, for further coop- 
erative exploitation between record, movies and television will de- 
mand that the artist prevail. Inevitably, the artist is the packaging 
to be bought or sold, so his musical identity. to the industry, is a 
a matter of money. In pursuit of the genuine performer, the so- 
called marginal artists of folk. blues and jazz should be cultivated 
and wooed with a share of the same dollar budgeted to rock. Tagged 
a marginal artist because he usually only brings in a little more 
than the company lays out, he still accumulates twice the catalog 
of most rock groups, who break up or fade fast in a burst of sales 
along with their copyrights used once and thrown away in the 
same pile with the tired catalog of swing and fox trot. The marginal 
artist is also usually the better artist, a steady communicator whose 
special relationship with an audience makes him attractive to a gen- 
eration that craves real people and the honest lyric. (Johnny 
Winters will repay Columbia with longevity and catalog. Like Bob 
Dylan has, again and again.) The quality artist who sings as good 
as his record company advertises is the cure for what ails the busi- 
ness- costly competition for talent (and non -talent), a bigger risk in 
playing the percentages and a subsequent lack of confidence in 
the product from both sides of the counter. Business is booming, but 
the factories are burning up more rock groups to make the same 
dollar hustled on last year's superhype. 

Rock records will not, henceforth, jump from the racks and 
demand indignantly to be returned. Business is just dandy, profits 
are causing fellow industries to dream green with envy, and gold 
records press parties are up from last year. It's only that perhaps 
the music business could get more by giving some back, by invest- 
ing in the market it exploits to the quick. Meanwhile, smile. Wall 
Street is watching. 

THE VOGUES are visited by a Reprise Records delegation after a recent 
performance by the group at Boston's Surf Club. Flom left are Elmer 
Willett, Vogues' manager; Will Burkette of the group; George lee. vice - 
president and general manager of Warner Bros.-7 Arts Music Frank 
Falanga, Reprise's Boston promotion man; Hugh Geyer, Chuck Blasko 
and Don Miller of the Vogues; Paul Tannes, Reprise's East Coast 
district sales manager, and Ed Calmus and Gordon Oinnerstein of 
Music Suppliers, lne Reprise's Boston distributor_ 
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GARY PUCKETT, second from right, of Columbia's Gary Puckett and 
the Union Gap meets with Alan Bernstein, left, and Vic Mil!rose, right, 
writers of the group's new Columbia single, "This Girl's a Woman 
Now," and Joel Diamond, general professional manager of MRC Music, 
publishers of the song. 

Record Shack Makes Bid 
For a Public Offering 

WASHINGTON - Record 
Shack Corp. of New York has 

filed to register 135,000 shares 

of common stock and 67,500 
shares of Series A Preferred 
to be offered for public sale in 
units of two common and one 
preferred, Securities and Ex- 
change Commission reports. 

Organized in June, the com- 
pany acquired a predecessor 
corporation known as Record 
Shack 2nd Avenue Corp., which 
was organized in 1963. Record 
Shack distributes and sells phono- 

graph records, stereo tapes and 
tape cassettes, 8 -track cartridges, 
blank tape and related merchan- 
dise to various retail outlets. Of 
the net proceeds of its stock sale, 
$300,000 will be used to ex- 
pand inventory of records, tapes 
and other merchandise, and 
$100,000 as first year salaries 
for additional personnel, with re- 
mainder to be added to the com- 
pany's working capital. Record 
Shack has 230,000 common 
shares outstanding, of which 
Edward Portnoy, president, owns 
97.8 percent. 

Decca to Build New Coast 
Tape -Disk Pressing Plant 

MIAMI BEACH - Decca 
Records will construct a new 
tape -record duplicating and 
pressing plant on the West 
Coast this fall, William P. 

Gallagher, executive vice- presi- 
dent, announced during the 
July 31 -Aug. 3 sales and pro- 
motion meeting in Miami Beach. 

Vice -President Jack Loetz, 
administration, told the distrib- 
utors that sales were up 75 
percent this year over last year. 
This includes 8 -track cartridges, 
up 67 percent, and cassettes, 
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JUKEBOX OPERATORS 
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R &B Spiritual C &W 

Singles & LP's - Plus - 
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All Lines of 8 Track and 4 Track 
Cartridge Tapes 

and F -A -S -T ONE DAY SERVICE at 

STAN'S RECORD SERVICE 
128 Texas Street, Shreveport, La. 

Call Collect (318) 422.7182 V 

up 440 percent. Four -track is 

down 60 percent, said Loetz. 
Records were up 30 percent, 
mostly in albums. 

Vice -President Tony Martell, 
marketing, paid tribute to sev- 
eral distributors for sales in- 
creases. These included Ed 
Hurley (up 89 percent in rec- 
ord sales), Joe Bonneau (around 
60 percent), Shim Weiner (47 
percent), Sam Passamano (45- 
percent), Mario DeFilippo (42 
percent), Carl Wayne (38 per- 
cent), Ed Russel (34 percent), 
Bill Glaseman (24 percent), and 
Chick Doherty (24 percent). He 
said that businses was 125 per- 
cent above quota in July. 

Triangle's Sales 
Up; Income Falls 

WHIPPANY, N. J. - Net 
sales of Triangle Industries Inc., 
Newark, of which Rowe Inter- 
national Inc. is a subsidiary, 
reached a record high of 
$84,417,000 for the first six 
months of 1969, according to 
company chairman and presi- 
dent Carl S. Menger. 

Net income, however, fell 
over $50,000 to $1,820,000 for 
the first half. Menger blamed 
market competition, spiraling 
labor costs and the tight money 
situation for the decliye. 
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Cap Industries 
Income Rises 

LOS ANGELES - Capitol 
industries, which closed out its 
fiscal year June 30, reports net 
income of $6,312,000, or $1.51 
per common share on sales of 
$153,104,000. 

For the previous year the 
company reported a net of 
$1,402,000 on sales of $111,- 
627,000. 

The report includes for the 
first time operating results of 
Merco Enterprises, a 52 percent 
owned subsidiary. Merco's sales 
for the year totaled nearly $15 
million. 

During the third quarter. 
Capitol's sales of 45,000 shares 
of common stock in TL Man- 
agement resulted in a non- recur- 
ring gain after tax of $670,000, 
or 16 cents a share. 

Lebby Goes 
Nationwide 

WEST COLUMBIA, S. C.- 
Lebby Records is being reju- 
venated, it was announced last 
week by Jimmie Steward, presi- 
dent. The firm, launched in 
1962, has been largely a re- 
gional record label, but now 
Steward intends to aim at the 
national market. Lebby Records 
Corp. has been formed to serve 
as a parent firm to the label, 
the Bennie Brown Productions 
concert firm headed by Bennie 
Brown, the Cool Air Pro- 
ductions firm, three publishing 
companies, and an artist man- 
agement firm. 

John Williams Jr. has been 
named executive vice -president 
of the corporation. Benjamin 
Williams Sr. and Benjamin Wil- 
liams Jr. have been signed as 
exclusive producers to Lebby. 

1st Quarter Big 
For Wurlitzer 

NORTH TONAWANDA, 
N. Y. -First quarter consoli- 
dated sales for the Wurlitzer 
Co. were up nearly $1 million 
over last year's sales for the 
same period, according to chair- 
man of the board R. C. Rolf - 
ing. Sales for April, May and 
June totaled $12,042,741, and 
civilian products sales were the 
highest of any first quarter in 
the company's history. Net 
earnings for the quarter were 
$47,292, compared with a loss 
of $93,962 for the same period 
last year. 

Colosseum Tour 
Starts in Boston 

BOSTON - Dunhill's Colos- 
seum, led by drummer John 
Hisemàn, begins its first U.S. 
tour Monday (11), the first day 
of a three -day engagement at 
the Boston Tea Party. 

Other August dates for the 
British group are San Fran- 
cisco's Fillmore West (I5 -16), 
Hollywood's Whiskey A Go Go 
(19 -24), New York's Ungano's 
(26 -28), and Detroit's Grande 
Ballroom (29 -30). Colosseum, 
whose membership includes 
Dick Heckstall- Smith, formerly 
with John Mayall, on soprano 
sax, plays the Commodore Clup 
in Lowell, Mass., Sept. I, and 
New York Electric's Circus on 
Sept. 2 -7. 

Market Quotations 
NAME 

As of Closing Thursday, August 7, 1969 

1969 Week's Vol. week's week's week's Net 
High Lew in 100's High Lew Close assert 

Admiral 211/4 141/2 294 161/4 15 151/4 - 14 

American Broadcasting 7611e 49 335 531/4 501/2 511/4 - ?K 

Ampex 401/4 321/4 1051 401/4 371/4 381/4 Undse. 

Automatic Radio 43 201/4 863 32 281/4 30% + 7/s 

Automatic Retailer Assoc 1171/4 971/2 90 105 1001/2 102 + 1/4 

Avnet 361/2 121/4 1311 5036 131/4 141/4 +11/4 

Capitol Ind. 5214 29 189 3611 33 361/4 +21/4 

Chic. Musical Inst. 3314 23 51 2611 251/4 2614 + 1/4 

CBS 591/1 4234 1303 481/2 443/4 47yí +21 
Columbia Pie. 42 25 516 32 291/4 3114 +21/4 
Disney, Walt 861/4 691/4 268 831/4 7624 81 +51/4 

EMI 87/ S 389 57/4 Ws 51/4 + 94 

General Electric 981/4 831/4 1747 881/4 8411 841/4 -11/4 
Gulf & Western S0' /4 19 1816 231/4 21 217/s +11/4 

Handleman 361/2 261/4 366 33 29 314/4 +31/4 

Harvey Group 251/4 141/4 17 151/4 15 15V + 1/4 

Kinney Services 3911 19 957 25% 22% 25'/ +31/4 

Macke Co. 291/4 151/4 150 161/4 151/2 151/4 Unchg. 

MCA 4411 231/4 546 261/4 241/4 26 +214 

MGM 441/ 25 935 351/4 32' /s 3414 + % 

Metromedia 531/2 1711 2253 20% 171/ 19 - 34 

3M 112% 94 728 105 102% 100/4 +271 

Motorola 1331/2 1021/4 409 1241/ 119 1221/4 +21/4 

North Amer. Phillips 491/4 351/4 948 491/4 441/4 491/4 +4% 
Pickwick Int. 52 32 755 371/4 32 361/4 +21/4 

RCA 48V1 351/2 3303 391/4 37 373E -11/4 

Servmat 491/4 272/4 227 29V2 28 28V2 - Vs 

Superscope 545/4 17 742 29 25% 28% +1 
Tenn* Corp. 62% 311/4 64 401/4 371/4 391/4 +11/4 

Trans Amer. 381/4 23 2037 281/4 24% 27% +27 /s 

Transcontinental Invest. 275'2 131ítí 498 17 151/4 151/4 - % 

Triangle 3711 21'/4 73 23 2171 22 -1 

20th Century-Fox 411/2 1611 3086 211/4 171/. 21 +211 

Vendo 3214 161/4 102 181/4 171/4 1814 +111 

viewlex 351/4 223/4 81 271/4 251/4 271/4 +2 
Whittaker Corp. 321/4 191/4 552 229's 211/4 2214 + 1n 

Wetlitee, 231 16 37 161/4 161/4 161/4 - 14 

Zenith 58 357/4 707 411/4 391/4 401/o - i4 
*A- Adjusted 

As of Closing Thursday, August 7, 1969 

Week's week's work's 
OVER THE COUNTER* High Lea Close 

ABKCO Ind. 
Audio Fidelity 
Certron 
Cr^ative Management 
Data Packaging Corp. 
Fidelitone 

Sam Goody, Inc. 

GRT Corp. 

1TCC 

Jubilee Ind. 
Lear Jet 

Lin Broadcasting 
Magnasynic -Craig 
Merco Ent. 

Mills Music 
Monarch Electronic Ind. 
Music Makers, Inc. 

National Tape Dist. 

Newell 

NMC 

Omega Equity 

Robins Ind. Corp. 
Telep,e Ind. 
Trans Natl. Communications 

41/2 31/2 41/4 

3% 3 33/4 

38 33'/2 38 

14 13 13 

211/ 201/2 211/2 

41/2 4 4 

201/2 181/4 201/2 

23 191/4 23 

81/4 8 8// 
161/4 14 161/4 

241/2 21 24 

91/4 7F/e 91/4 

15 111/4 14% 
221/ 21 22 

28y4 28 28 

811 71/4 8 

13 11 12% 

42 38 40 

19 1T/a 19 

9 8 91/4 

21/4 114 17/e 

6% 5% 61/4 

3 2 2%s 

71/4 4% 71/4 . . 

Over- thetounter prices shown ore "bid" (as opposed to "asked "). Neither the 
bid nor the asked prices of unlisted securities represent actual transactions. 
Rather, they are a guide to the range within which these securities could how 
been sold or bought at the time of nmpilolion. 
The above quotations compiled for Billboard by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fanner & 
Smith, Inc., member of the New York Stock Exchange and all pfincipal stock 
exchanges. 

Greene Forms Coast Firm 
LOS ANGELES-Entertain- 

ment Trust Corp., a firm with 
interests in recording, artist 
management, music publishing 
and production, has been 
formed by Charles Greene, for- 
merly president of York -Pala 
Records. 

Affiliated firms are Etcetera 
Records, Eltelson Music (BMI) 
and Eltolad Music (ASCAP). 
Greene will be president of the 
new corporation, with Gail 

Bally Mfg. Obtains Cicero Cabinet Co. 
CHICAGO - Bally Manu- Manufacturing Co., Cicero, Ill. 

facturing Corp., producer of Lenc- Smith, with annual sales 
amusement games and payout of $3 million, manufacturers 
machines here, has completed cabinets for coin - operated 
the acquisition of Lene -Smith equipment. 

Wallis as publishing manager, 
assisted by Judi Belardes. 

Robert Lefebvre and Patrick 
Gogerty will serve as publish- 
ing directors. Stan Moss will be 

art director. Greene will be 
aided by Gayle Enochs, execu- 
tive assistant. Legal counsel 
will be David Greenberg and. 
Jack O'Rourke in Los Angeles, 
and Robert Casper in New 
York. 

Dr. John the Night Tripper 
signed an exclusive manage- 
ment contract with the firm. 
Michael Condello will be a &r 
director and producer. Enter- 
tainment Trust's offices are at 
7700 Sunset Blvd. 
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MUSIC FROM THE A/AN IN THE 
Presenting the Sound of the Seventies. 

With new releases that are out of this world. 

From the Music Man in the Earth. Columbia Records 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
msauDR+G: 
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Highlights of 

Columbia convention 
GODDARD LIEBERSON, John Hammond and Clive Davis exchange smiles. 

DON ELLIS and his band take a bow. They appeared at the 
four convention shows. 

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL entertain the 
conventioneers. 

Iii ...a 

BRUCE LUNDVALL, vice -president for merchandising, con- JACK GOLD, vice -president for a &r, and a group of Columbia MORT HOFFMAN seals the bond between 

ducts a merchandising and advertising person -to- person producers and product managers field questions from the Epic and its new Columbia distribution 
seminar. sales and promotion force during one of the eight person -to- network. 

person seminars. 

JAN1S JOPLIN and Gabriel Mekler, 
who produced her forthcoming al- 
bum, listen attentively to Clive 
Davis. 

1 _11,1 i =: .. 

tV 

CBS International draws its largest convention turnout with 
delegates from 12 countries. 

Highlights of 
Decca convention 

TONY MARTELL, vice-president of marketing, and Bill Gallagher at the podiums during a session. 

OWEN BRADLEY, third from left, head of Decca's Nashville operation, 
joins artists Bill Anderson, Jan Howard, Jeannie Seeley, and lack Greene, 
and Harry Silverstein, Nashville a &r executive after the country show. 

KAREN WYMAN is congratulated after 
her performance by Tony Mattelf, Ken 
Greengrass. her manager. and Bill 
Gallagher. 

HAZE JONES, left, of the Atlas Artist Bureau, Goodlettsville, Tenn., meets 
with Jack Greene, Jeff Scheible, Detroit branch manager: branch manager 
Mario DeFilippo. and Jeannie Seeley. 

JACK BOYTE of Kansas City receives 
one of the "Outstanding Decca Promo- 
tion" awards. 

12 

GIL RODIN, who produced Decca's W. C. Fields LP, confers with Tony 
Martell and Bill Gallagher. 

A 
LEAPY LEE, Decca artist, meets with Bill BILL GALLAGHER, executive vicepresident, 
Snidow of Cincinnati. addresses the convention. 
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CORRECTION 
Last week a tiny little goof was made. Jeff Clark (VMC RECORDS) was told that Duke Baxter's 

record, "Everybody Knows Matilda," had taken a phenomenal leap to 4'32 with a bullet. 

Unfortunately, Jeff spent the rest of the day sending wires and phoning 

Roger Cleghorn, Charles Grey, Abe Guard, Howard Ring, Arthur Katz, 

Art Bruno, Jack White, Bud Stebbins, Harold Davis, Deek Atkins, Earl 

Glicken, Tony Dercole, Wilson Smith, Howard O'Donnell, Bill Burton, 

Jeff Hackett, Tom Simms, Al Mathias, Cliff Keaton, Mike Kilmartin, 

Dale Williams, Mark Bertoni, Tom Schlesinger, Rick Bernhardt, Jose 

Santo Christo, Robert Greenberg, Fred Rector, Sam Ginsberg, Don 

Davis, George Russell, Skip Schriber, Bob Lavalle, Joe Stanzione, 

Lucille Dahle, Ira Heilicher, Jimmy Green, Randy Feinstein, Sid Melvin, 

Joseph Fechner, Ray Malinda, Elmo Sonnier, Murray Viscoso, Morris 

Schulman, Len Rakliff, Ray Milanese, Ron DeMarino, Bob Cowen, Ed 

Hall, Morton Locker, Joe Sulich, Ray Anderson, Steve Fischler, Wally 

Tolles, Tosh Hori, Dan Desmond, Al Chotin, Frank Buchanan, Ron Fisher, 

Bill Wieland, Bill Perasso, Judy Levy, Emily Champlin, Stan Louis, Pete 

Pizzolato. 

Actually, "Everybody Knows Matilda" by Duke Baxter (V740) isn't ?32 yet, but it did jump to 

52 with a bullet, so save those wires. 

VANCE MUSIC CORPORATION 
Suite 804, 6922 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California 90028 
(213) 463 -4181 
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Their new album "Hurt So Bad," has the sounds that are 
The Lettermen, the nation's #1 college attraction: 
with more consistent chart action than any other group. 
ST -269 Produced by Al de Lory 

The Lettermen Portrait of 
my Love 

AVAILABLE ON RECORD AND ON TAPE. 
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Tape CARtridge 

Technological Advances Cited at Radio Forum 
SAN FRANCISCO - The 

revolution in tape product tech- 
nology during the 1960's will 
pale in comparison with what 
is to come, delegates learned 
while attending the third Bill- 
board Tape Cartridge Forum 
Aug. 3 -6 at the Mark Hopkins 
Hotel. 

While more than 300 dele- 
gates attempted to solve current 
industry perplexities - packag- 
ing, illegal duplication, 8 -track 
vs. cassette -they learned that 
"pie -in- the -sky" tape industry in- 
novations this year will become 
reality developments next year, 
like: 

A home video tape re- 
corder. 

V i d e o playback devices 
utilizing economically priced 
cartridges. 

New techniques in sound 
reproduction on tape. 

A continuous loop cassette, 
automatic reversing cassette re- 
corders and cassette units with 
Starr system changers. 

Electronic terminals ca- 
pable of receiving entertainment 
and educational information in 

the home in both audio and 
video form. 

Some industry dreamers see 
more. But even without innova- 
tions, the consumer electronics 
revolution is still going on. So 
are some of yesterday's prob- 
lems: 

Retailers are concerned 
over an abundance of hardware 
flooding the market. The idea 
of more hardware is damned 
and praised these days, and the 
consequences are obvious: re- 
tail problems bloom as 8 -track 
and cassettes boom. 

Record manufacturers are 
becoming increasingly alarmed 
at the widespread disregard of 
the law by "tape pirates" and 
are prosecuting illegal duplica- 
tors. 

The packaging dilemma 
remains unresolved, with record 
companies, tape accessory firms, 
wholesale - distributors and the 
retailer searching for improved 
methods to display tape. 

Tape duplicators and rec- 
ord companies are viewing "off - 
the -air" recording with new con- 
cern, and are asking cassette 
manufacturers to subtly market 
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PLANNED TAKEOVER OF 
MUNTZ IS CALLED OFF 

SAN FRANCISCO -Negotiations for the purchase of Muntz 
Stereo -Pak by the Whittaker Corp. have been terminated, said Earl 
Muntz, president. 

The acquisition of Muntz reportedly was to be made for $6 
million in cash and stock. The arrangement also was to have in- 
cluded a five -year employment contract for Muntz, founder of the 
tape cartridge company. 

"We just couldn't reach a final dollar and stock agreement," 
said Muntz. "All talks are over." 

Whittaker denied the talks took place. "We can't confirm or 
deny that negotiations might have been discussed, but we can say 
hat no negotiations and no agreements were completed and none are 
being discussed," said a company spokesman. 

Tape Happenings 
Bell & Howell will begin to 

manufacture blank cassette and 
reelto -reel tape under its own 

TelePiac 
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LkenfeO Dr N.AP. MeO in U.S.A. 
PrtrLaaoeo wltn our own iIDELITAPF. 
e sunaöa lenpns. 
PaeluSeo in mfiler or NaH Vleftic bofll. 

. Pnl<ad<rea or unfff.mel.0 mf auouee 
tors. ImmwONI< li.,rY! 
Pflatl lab<IinS agilsée<. 
4 S t Tract EPtr as L.MM casher*. 
ana Naas ClaaaM 

rer Rep. rn your area cooled: 

TEMMPRQ 
WORLD'S OLDEST AND WREST MANUFACTURER 

OF CARTRIDGES AND CASSETTES 
nuNers of FIDFLIPACe 

Cherry VIII Industrial Carr. 
c VIII, 1azbrsa90ruu 

:feOR)A24 -123< 
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name. Currently, Greentree Elec 
Ironies, a blank tape manufacture 
and a division of Bell & Howell 
produces product for the paren 
company. . . Ampex is intro 
ducing an "anti- theft" clip as a 
possible solution to the cassette 
pilferage problem. The clip, avail- 
able free. fits on the bottom of 
prerecorded cassettes displayed in 
the company's revolving merchan- 
dising unit.... Concord is intro- 
ducing two music systems, a port- 
able stereo system (F -600) at $250 
and another MES-50) at $350. The 
high -end model includes a 40 -watt 
stereo receiver, cassette recording 
deck and a Garrard four -speed rec- 
ord changer. The F -600 includes 

(Continued on page 17) 

SOUTH'S LARGEST TAPE 

ONE -STOP 4 AND 8 TRACK 

STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPES 

One day service. 

Complete inventory all lines. 

All orders shipped same day. 

Write, Phone, Wire or Call Collect. 

STAN'S 

728 Texas, Shreveport, La. 

1318) 422-7182 

By BRUCE WEBER 

its players sans any reference 
to "off- the -air" recording. 

But, perhaps the tape indus- 
try's biggest dilemma -and it 
remains unresolved -is the 8- 
track vs. cassette configuration 
competition. 

The rise of the cassette has 
added substantially to the great 
confusion that characterizes the 
tape cartridge business. A vari- 
ety of competing cartridge sys- 
tems - differing mechanically 
and in the amount of music 
they will hold -have battled for 
supremacy in the market place. 

Debate Continues 
The 8 -track vs. cassette de- 

bate continues, whether at semi- 
nar sessions, informal discussions 
or in hospitality suites. 

While cassette obviously has 
the glamor (simpler to operate. 

more compact and more fool- 
proof than the cartridge), the 
8 -track system is established. 

At the Forum, two 8 -track 
pioneers, Oscar Kusisto of 
Motorola and James Gall of 
Lear Jet Stereo, pinpointed an 
8 -track market. 

But retailers are finding the 
industry shifting to cassette. 
Long -range thinkers, though, are 
more inclined to believe a ma- 
chine will be devised that will 
take both 8 -track and cassette. 

Also, advocates of 8 -track 
are bridging the configuration 
gap by moving into cassette 
areas once considered off limits 
as major electronics importers 
are flooding the U. S. with a 
variety of cassette home and 
auto recorder /players. 

Motorola, an 8 -track leader. 

is introducing its initial cassette 
unit, and Lear Jet's new in- 
volvement with cassette is via 
a plastics division. 

The problems of merchandis- 
ing 8 -track and cassette arc be- 
ginning to multiply. New innova- 
tions alone are creating mar- 
keting, merchandising and pro- 
motional headaches. 

Unmistakably, the clarity be- 
tween 8 -track and cassettes is 
disappearing, many Forum dele- 
gates believe. 

For instance: 
The cassette recorder, ini- 

tially a voice recording device, 
switched to stereo and invaded 
the music business. 8- track, a 

music machine for autos, then 
invaded the home field. 

The advantage that the 
(Continued on page 78) 

Flood of Foreign Units 
Stirs Wave of Concern 

LOS ANGELES - Cautious 
concern is being expressed by 
tradesters over the entry into the 
U.S. of record numbers of car- 
tridge and cassette players. The 
concern lies in the feeling that 
with these large numbers of 
players the quality level of 
many instruments will fall below 
acceptable standards. 

Concerned cartridge execu- 
tives are fearful that with the 
plethora of players entering the 
country will develop a situa- 
tion similar to that which 
marked the mass exposure of 
portable Japanese radios: cheap- 
ly manufactured goods which 
worked for a brief spell and 
then fell apart. 

Executives at record compa- 
nies and among the tape dupli- 
cators are hoping that quality 
levels of the players will not 
drop too severely and cause 
negative criticism among peo- 
ple just discovering the magic 
of cartridge tape. 

"There is no reason that a 

good player cannot be built in 
the $49 price range," stated 
Sasch Rubinstein, national sales 
manager of Greentree Electron- 
ics, the specialty company which 
manufactures blank tape for car- 
tridges and reel -to -reel products. 

"There are some cynical op- 
portunists that will manufacture 
equipment without any regard 
for or responsibility toward the 
industry they're involved in. 
And this applies to the manu- 
facturers of tape -this contin- 
ued disregard for the consumer 
is short- siehted and can only 
end in disaster for the individu- 
als who want to play that game. 
In the meantime, it makes things 
more difficult for the rest of 

Sees Dumping 
Earl Muntz, too, has been 

watching the invasion of ma- 
chinery, an invasion which is 
both American and Japanese in 
character. "We've all had too 
many models," Muntz says. 
"And they're coming into the 
country like gang busters." 

As a result of the heavy in- 
put of players, Muntz foresees 
"a lot of dumping." 

"It raises hell with price," he 
said. Some companies are al- 
ready selling off tape players 
at low prices, Muntz included 
during promotions. The Akron 

By ELLIOT TIEGEL 
chain in California has been 
selling cartridge players for $28, 
picking up surplus merchandise 
and featuring it in its newspa- 
per advertising along with other 
enticing items of a non -musical 
nature. 

There are over 20 Japanese 
companies making cassette play- 
ers for the American market, 
according to Muntz. So it really 
doesn't matter which brand the 
stores sell at a low price. 

Muntz acknowledges that all 
the machines are not "junky." 
But the concern which tradesters 

are expressing is that as more 
and more equipment floods the 
pipelines, price will get lower 
and lower. And with low price, 
the public tends to equate poor 
quality. The component high 
fidelity industry, for example, 
has successfully indoctrinated 
people that quality in sound re- 
producing equipment automati- 
cally means high ticket equip- 
ment. 

Tape players selling for be- 
low $30 are doing nothing to- 
ward enhancing the quality 
image of cartridge equipment. 

Compatible Unit Sales 
Jump 15% at Muntz 

LOS ANGELES -More than 
50 per cent of Muntz Stereo - 
Pak's player sales are in the 
compatible field. Last year the 
percentage was 35 percent. 

In president Earl Munti s 

opinion, "there is no question 
that it's going compatible." 
Muntz claims to have a ma- 
chine which can play cartridges 
and cassettes, but he's unde- 
cided about whether to put it 

on the market. He has been 
toying with a cassette machine 
in his line, but says his sales 
have been weak for that con- 
figuration. 

His compatible series covers 
both car and home, with the 
model 1269 a leading car item 
at $59.95. The home market for 
Muntz players continues to peak 
at around 12 percent of his 

(Continued on page 78) 
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110 TWENTYFIRST AVENUE, S 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
PHONE (615) 244.1636 

BEST SELLING 

ifape 
Cartridges 

8 -TRACK 

This 
Week 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Last Weeks on 
Week TITLE -Artist, label Chart 

1 BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS 12 
Columbia 

6 IN- A- GADDA -DA -VIDA 12 
Iron Butterfly, Atco 

4 BAYOU COUNTRY 12 
Creedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy 

2 HAIR 12 
Original Cast, RCA Victor 

8 IOHHNY CASH AT FOLSOM PRISON 12 
Columbia 

17 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN 2 
Columbia - TOM JONES LIVE 8 
Parrot 

7 3 DOG NIGHT 12 
Dunhill 

5 LED ZEPPELIN 12 
Atlantic 

11 BEST OF CREAM 2 
Arco 

3 AGE OF AQUARIUS 8 

Fifth Dimension, Soul City 

15 CLOUD NINE 12 
Temptations, Gordy - ASSOCIATION'S GREATEST HITS .. .. .11 
Warner Bros. -Seven Arts 

12 GREATEST HITS 12 
Donovan, Epic 

9 GALVESTON 12 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 

16 WARM SHADE OF IVORY 4 
Henry .Mancini, RCA Victor 

18 SUITABLE FOR FRAMING 2 
3 Dog Night, Dunhill 

19 ARETHA'S GOLD 2 
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 

13 NASHVILLE SKYLINE .. 11 
Bob Dylan, Columbia 

14 ROMEO 8 JULIET .. ....... 7 
Soundtrack, Capitol 

CASSETTE 

This 
Week 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Last Weeks on 
Week TITLE- Artist, Label Chart 

2 ROMEO AND JULIET 7 
Soundtrack, Capitol 

1 AGE OF AQUARIUS 8 
Fifth Dimension, Soul City 

10 WICHITA LINEMAN 12 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 

7 BAYOU COUNTRY 12 
Creedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy 

5 GALVESTON ... 12 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 

6 ASSOCIATION'S GREATEST HITS 12 
Warner Bros.Seven Arts 

13 THIS IS TOM JONES 3 
Parrot 

11 TOUCH OF GOLD 4 
Johnny Rivers, Imperial 

3 IN- A- GADDA- DA -VIDA 12 
Iran Butterfly, Aka 

8 BEATLES 12 
Apple 

4 HAWAII FIVE -0 10 
Ventures, Liberty 

9 HELP YOURSELF 10 
Tom Jones, Parrot - GENTLE ON MY MIND 9 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 

14 SUITABLE FOR FRAMING ... 2 
3 Dog Night, Dunhill 

15 TIME PEACE /GREATEST HITS 11 
Rascals, Atlantic 

4 -TRACK 

This 
Week 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

last Weeks an 
Week TITLE- Artist, label Chart 

1 BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS 10 
Columbia 

4 BAYOU COUNTRY 12 
Creedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy 

5 IN- A- GADDA- DA -VIDA 12 
Iron Butterfly, Ater, 

2 NASHVILLE SKYLINE 10 
Bob Dylan, Columbia 

3 3 DOG NIGHT 11 
Dunhill 

6 SUITABLE FOR FRAMING . 2 
3 Dog Night, Dunhill - JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM PRISON 3 
Columbia - TOUCH OF GOLD 1 

Johnny Rivers, Imperial - JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN 1 
Columbia 

10 CROSBY, STILLS AND NASH 2 
Atlantic 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/16/69 
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COMPLETE TAPE 
STORY AUG. 23 

SAN FRANCISCO - Com- 
plete coverage of the third Bill- 
board Tape Cartridge Forum 
will be published in the Aug. 23 
issue. This coverage will include 
all the seminar sessions and 
other related tape industry 
news. Coverage will also encom- 
pass photos of the smaller events. 
111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Tape Happenings 
Continued from page /6 

a 35 -watt AM /FM /FM stereo re- 
ceiver. a stereo cassette tape deck. 
microphone and two speaker sys- 
tems. In addition, the unit can be 
used as an amplifier and speaker 
system for playback of a record 
changer or another tape deck. 
Cassette recording also can he 
made from the record changer. 

Packard Bell has appointed 
T.O.P. as its exclusive distributor 
in New York State. T.O.P. succeeds 
a factory sales representative in 
that area. Ken Flagg continues in 
Vermont and a section of Penn- 
sylvania. . Harry Preston has 
been appointed cassette product 
manager of BASF Systems. . . 

H. H. Scott is offering three bro- 
chures describing the company's 
stereo consoles for 1970. Each 
brochure outlines Scott's three 
console series, Carlisle, Andover 
and Salem Matsushita will 
supply three different auto stereo 
units to Command Craft, a Jap- 
anese manufacturer of boats for 
motorboat installation. The units 
arc in the $85 to $100 range.. 
Crown is introducing a counter 
display. the Musicruiser, for its 
stereo cassette auto player. The 
display utilizes five -inch speakers 
and an AC converter. It retails for 
$99.95.... Robins' line of "Sono - 

ramie" cassettes are being pack- 
aged in clear plastic containers. 

spar 
STEREO 8 

CURRENT 
111TS 

pop,gOSpEI 
& COU NTRY 

FINEST QUALITY 

8track 
stereo 
cartridge 
:: tapes:: 
$499 

46. retail 

Spar tapes 

ar 6. 

New Release 
& Hit Index 

COMPATIBLE 4-TRACK CARTRIDGES 

ao`eo :;Ì Album & Artist 

ASH -A -3695 

4CL -249 

4CL -286 

DOT -Y -25958 

*BEL -A -6032 

4CL -235 

4CL -276 

4CL -280 

MC4-61225 

WNN -A -4500 

DOT -Y -25961 

BEL -A -6034 

MC4.61226 

* ** *UNI -Y- 

73047 
(revised) 

4CL -2993 

DNH -A -50048 

DNH -A -50058 

4RA -2025 

EKT -A -75005 

4WA -1785 

4CL -184 

MT -A-685 

GOR-A -939 

MT -A -689 

DNH -A -50060 

COM -A -938 

4CL -210 

Muntz New Release Index 
A New Brand Of Country Leon and Margie 

Great Songs Of The Delmore Brothers 
Merle Travis & Johnny Bond 

Hold Me Johnny And Jonie Mosby 

San Of The South Jack Barlow 

Dimensions The Box Tops 

Games People Play Joe South 

Bug -In Gordon 'n' Rogers Inter -Urban Electric le 

A & E Pit Crew and Rhythm Band 

Good Morning Starshine Tartaglia 

Stronger Than Dirt Big Mama Thornton 

Mountain Leslie West 

The Plastic Cow Goes Moa0000g 

Crazy Elephant 

Make A Joyful Noise Mother Earth 

Brother Love's Travelling Salvation Show 
Neil Diamond with Neil's hit "Sweet Caroline" 

Some Current Supersales! 
The Franco Zeffirelli Production of Romeo & Juliet 

Original Soundtrack 

Three Dog Night 

Suitable For Framing Three Dog Night 

Smash Hits Jimi Hendrix Experience 

Soft Parade Doom 

Peter, Paul And Mommy Peter, Paul and Mary 

Brave New World Steve Miller Band 

My Whole World Ended David Ruffin 

Cloud Nine The Temptations 

Let The Sunshine In Diana Ross & The Supremos 
Early Steppenwolf Steppenwolf 

Moog: The Electric Eclectics Of Dick Hyman 

Galveston Glen Campbell 

Stereo Dateline Special! 

DEALERS, NOTE: 
4 -TRACK ENTERTAINMENT SHOULD BE 
RECOMMENDED FOR COMPATIBLE 
UNITS TO ASSURE MAXIMUM TROUBLE - 
FREE PERFORMANCE, GREAT FLEXIBIL- 
ITY AND THE FINEST PROGRAMMING 
QUALITY. (FEWER SERVICE PROBLEMS 
FOR YOU, TOO!) 

7115 DENSMORE AVENUE 
c b CALIFORNIA 91406 VAN NUYS, 

A i NTZ STEREO ̂ PAK 5V I 
TELEPHONE 12131 989.5000 

@l 

A WORLD OF STEREO SALES GIANTS FROM THE 

4 -TRACK GIANT AND ORIGINATOR OF THE 

CARTRIDGE CONCEPT. 
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Talent 
Three Dog Night Pounds Out 
Rock Story in Sharp Detail 

NEW YORK -Bill Graham's 
extra long- playing version of his 
own Fillmore East late show 
stretched to 3 a.m. Aug. 1, all 
the shenanigans and suspense of 
one errant amateur hour, as 
Dunhill Records Three Dog 
Night won handily over riovelty 
troupe Sha- Na -Na, a crippled 
Canned Heat and management's 
hope, Santana. When it was all 
over, a leftover and hungover 
bunch of rock loyalists shuffled 
from St. Marks Place, wearily 
wondering about the evening's 
vague beginnings. 

Three Dog Night, a West 
Coast combine of singers Cory 
Wells, Danny Hutton, Chuck 
Negron and a crack rock combo 
of musicians led by guitarist Mi- 
chael Allsup, flattered the Fill - 
more with their spanking clean 
vocals and classy showmanship. 
Forgoing imagination for exe- 
cution and delivery, Three Dog 
Night revives the three- minute 
tune, adrenalized with the high 
gloss of Hollywood and a low 
output of rock nonsense. Their 
clothes are clean, creased in all 
the right places, and everything 
matches -a telling sign that the 
sharp trio is too slick for raun- 
chy Fillmore, but just right for 
the Whiskey- A -Go -Go or any 
nightspot where the mod squad 
hangs out. 

Cory Wells, who croaks the 
raw soul so familiar to today's 
top white blues bands, led the 
group's complete commercial 
synthesis of rock and pop, their 
voices always in flawless com- 
plement and their performance 
as flashy as Saturday night on 
Sunset Strip. Despite the slight 
distortions of ego and excess, 
Three Dog Night's tight, dra- 
matic explosions of song should 
keep the group blazing an ex- 
citing new middle -road long 
after hard rockers have blown 
themselves out. 

Sha- Na -Na, 12 Columbia 
University undergrads, should be 
adopted as New York's own. A 
seemingly delicious morsel for 
rock cynics who chew up spoofs 
and gimmickry, then spit them 
out with a bevy of boos, Sha- 
Na-Na soon won over the crowd 
with a rock 'n' roll review as 
unpretentious - and pleasantly 
unprofessional - as a frater- 
nity pledge show. 

Mocking the stiff, studied 
choreography of the old doo- 
be-dooers and the pining, pu- 
bescent lyrics of "Teen Angel," 
"Runaround Sue" and "Silhou- 
ettes," Sha -Na -Na dressed down 
as hoods, overdressed like a 

plethora of Presleys and bleated 
those golden goodies with that 
old locker room harmony. The 

Connection Connects 
With Strong Punch 

NEW YORK - The Rotary 
Connection, with its steady r &b 
beat, gave an exciting first set 
at the Cadet Concept group's 
opening at Ungano's on Aug. 
4. In addition to vocal harmony, 
which draws in the unit's gui- 
tarists, the septet has two out- 
standing lead vocalists in Minnie 
Ripperton and Sidney Barnes. 

It is not only Miss Ripper - 
ton's singing that sets her apart, 
but her high soprano vocalizing, 
which adds a unique tone to the 
group. Barnes' vocal skills were 
evident in "Teach Me How to 
Fly," where his solid voice 
served the lyrics well and, more 
important, his communication 
with the audience, especially in 
a spoken section, was flawless. 

"Ruby Tuesday" drew a dif- 
ferent interpretation as Miss 
Ripperton began a capella. Then 
the group's strong rhythms took 
over. This patter was alternated 
effectively. Instrumentally, the 
Rotary Connection has a good 
open lead guitarist in John 
Stocklin, an exceptional drum- 
mer in Kenny Vengas, and a 

Woodstock Disk. 
Set for Shankar 

WHITE LAKE, N. Y. -Ravi 
Shankar's Woodstock Festival 
performance on Friday (15) will 
be recorded live by World Pa- 
cific Records. The Woodstock 
appearance preceded an exten- 
sive Middle -Eastern and Euro- 
pean tour for the sitarist. The 
tour begins Sept. 22 with con- 
certs in Trinidad and Tobago 
and will feature appearences in 
Spain, England, Switzerland, 
France and Italy as well as 
Cairo, Beirut and Shiraz near 
Teheran. 

18 

first -rate organist in John Jere- 
miah. Also solid were Mitch 
Aliotta on bass guitar and Bobby 
Simms on 12- string guitar. 
Barnes contributed to the dance- 
able rhythms by using mallets 
on a single conga drum. 

Other first -rate numbers in- 
cluded "Turn Me On" with 
good vocal harmonies and a 

strange introduction; "Lady 
Jane" with its building; and 
"Weight" with its slow rhythms. 
The first two gave Miss Ripper - 
ton ample opportunity for her 
vocalizing. The size of the audi- 
ence required extra tables to be 
set up, but Ungano's has more 
than enough room for this. 
With Steve Paul's Scene tern- 
porarilly closed, Ungano's is be- 
coming the "in" spot here. 

FRED KIRBY 

music was good for the head 
and heart, the cartoon was fun- 
ny to look at, so all in all Sha- 
Na-Na gave everyone a good 
laugh and a nostalgic bout of 
the sing -alongs. 

Santana, six -man rock band 
with a twist of calypso in the 
busy percussion section, 
hovered near mediocrity in an- 
other cooperative misadventure 
between Bill Graham and Col- 
umbia Records. The group en- 
ergetically played the same mu- 

(Continued on page 23) 

LITTLE ANTHONY AND THE IMPERIALS are feted at a backstage party 
following their recent opening at New York's Copacabana. The Veep 
artists are toasted by Bob Skaff, left, Liberty /United Artists vice - 
president, and Mike Lipton, United Artists Records vicepresident. 

Rascals' Fine Homecoming 
NEW YORK - The Rascals 

had an ecstatic homecoming 
Aug. 1 as they made one of 
their rare personal appearances 
in Staten Island's Weisglass Sta- 
dium, packed for the occasion. 
The sellout crowd's love for 
them is proof of the strong 
claim that the Atlantic Records 
act has to being America's fav- 
orite rock 'n' roll group. The 
faithful teen audience, whose 
patience had been tested to the 
fullest between seemingly inter- 
minable waits and an omnipres- 
ent threat of rain, was re- 
warded by a thoroughly satisfy- 
ing performance by the quartet. 

The Rascals are on one level, 
the nation's No. 1 white soul 
group. They started out as inter- 
preters of former soul hits but 
by now they do what are to 
many the definitive versions of 
classics like "Mickey's Monkey" 
and "Mustang Sally." They are 
the only white group that con- 
sistently hit the R &B chart. 

Within minutes soul brother 
Eddie Brigatti had virtually 
everyone 'in the crowd clapping 
with him. The group sings of 
peace and love but never at the 
expense of their music. Like the 
Beatles, they write their own 
material. Unlike them, they pro- 
duce their own records and still 
perform. 

By giving a good show now, 
they in effect insure next year's 
applause. With the exception of 
their "Carry Me Back" which 
is as good as anything they've 
ever done, they performed all 
old material but anything else 
would have been disappointing. 
Casually condescending, they 
have an experienced ease of 

GERI MICHAELS discusses arrangements with producer Eddie Jason, 
right, and arranger Dave Roberts, during a California recording session 
for her MGM single, "Children of the Sun." 

style which actually contributes 
to their appeal. 

Aspiring Rascals have quite 
a selection of images to choose 
from. Organist Felix Cavaliere 
is in the intellectual mold with 
the longest hair and beard, as 
he plays pseudo -classical riffs 
on his keyboard chanting "Om" 
and contributing his half of the 
group's superb vocals. Gene 
Cornish, the group's lone guitar- 
ist, is, by contrast, cast as the 
all- American rock 'n' roller. 
Dino Dinelli is still in the lov- 
able delinquent mold as he sul- 
lenly pounds out his famous beat. 

And Eddie Brigatti, looking 
shaggier than ever, is still the 
mc, introducing each song, shak- 
ing the maracas, playing some- 
what questionable conga, sing- 
ing and displaying almost vulgar 
showmanship. 

Of the other groups on the 
bill, only Parrot's Savoy Brown 
managed to find an ear amid 
the crowd as they plowed 
through their psychedelic waves 
of English sound. Columbia's 
Raven, usually together, were 
out of their territory and had 
an offnight while the tardy Al- 
bert King was rained out. 

Holmes' Organ Technique 
Highl'ts Very Stimulating 

LONDON -One of the most Holmes can swing very hard 
striking features of the plane of and has a full arsenal of all 
organists Richard (G r o o v e) the stock organ riffs when it 
Holmes, who opened for a three- comes to a 12 -bar blues, but 
week season at Ronnie Scott's he also has a feel for the har- 
Club, July 28, is the dexterity monic and melodic qualities of 
of his left foot. 

The world Pacific artist comes 
closer to simulating the lines of 
a string bass than any other 
organist, often breaking up the 
four -in -a -bar pulse with triplets. 

His solo work is free flowing 
and he has an engaging trick 
of hitting on a phrase and vary- 
ing it by giving the notes dif- 
ferent values. 

Irish guitarist Louis Stewart, 
a most articulate and resource- 
ful musician, complemented 
Holmes' playing with imagina- 
tion and sensitivity and soloed 
outstandingly on a fast "Sweet 
Georgia Brown." 

such tunes as "I Will Wait for 
You" and "But Not for Me." 

John Marshall on drums 
played adequately but most of 
the swing was generated by 
Holmes himself. 

Also making a debut at the 
club is American singer Carol 
Sloane, a smokey- voiced singer 
whose phrasing, time and mu- 
sicianship identify her at once 
as a polished professional. Her 
version of "When I Fall in 
Love," backed only by the bass, 
was an object lesson in singing 
a lyric and meaning it. 

MIKE HENNESSEY 

Frank Loesser Dead at 59- 
Wrote for Films and B'way 

NEW YORK - Frank Loes- 
ser, composer- lyricist of such 
Broadway hits as "Guys and 
Dolls," "Where's Charley," "The 
Most Happy Fella," and "How 
to Suceed in Business With- 
out Really Trying," died at 
Mount Sinai Hospital here July 
28. He was 59. 

The first song he wrote both 
words and music for was "Praise 
the Lord and Pass the Ammuni- 
tion" in 1941. Another success- 
ful World War II song was "The 
Ballad of Roger Young." His 
"They're Either Too Young or 
Too Old" was sung by Bette 
Davis in "Thank Your Lucky 
Stars." Another war song was 
"What Do You Do in the In- 
fantry? (You March You March 
You March)." 

His other film credits included 

"Moon of Manakoora" for 
"The. Hurricane," the Academy - 
Award- winning "Baby, It's Cold 
Outside" for "Neptune's Daugh- 
ter" in 1948, "Anywhere I Wan- 
der," "Inchworm," and "Thum - 
belina" for "Hans Christian An- 
dersen," and "(I've Got Spurs 
That) Jingle Jangle Jingle" for 
"The Forest Rangers. 

Loesser wrote "Where's Char- 
ley?" in 1946, which included 
such songs as "Once in Love 
With Amy" and "My Darling, 
My Darling." "Guys and Dolls," 
which grossed more than $12 
million in 1,200 performances, 
opened in 1950. Among the 
songs in the show were "A 
Bushel and a Peck," "Sit Down, 
Yoii re Rockin' the Boat," "I'll 
Know," "If I Were a Bell," 

(Continued on page 23) 
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Talent 

it. 
.., 

NEW YORK 
Raphael performs at the Felt 

Forum Sept. 5 -6.... Smash's Jay 
and the Techniques and Bell's 
Bobby Darin will appear at the 

s Hero Scholarship Fund Show in 
Philadelphia Sept. 5. . . . Elmer 
Bernstein will compose and con- 
duct the music for the Mirisch 
Production film "Cannon for Cor- 
doba," currently filming in Spain. 

Bob Crewe will produce 
Karen Wyman's next Decca sin- 
gle. . Metro Record Distribu- 
tors, MGM's New York distribu- 
ting outlet, has relocated from 
Manhattan to 48 -28 55th Ave., 
Maspeth, Queens. Dave Seidman 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
(DOMESTIC) 

is Metro's manager.... William 
Goldenberg will compose the mu- 
sic of the Universal film "Change 
of Habit," which stars Elvis Pres- 
ley and Mary Tyler Moore. 

Vanguard's Joan Baez will be 
featured in the Blossom Music 
Center's special "Thank You" pro- 
gram Sept. 1, with prices of $2 
and S1.. . Deram's Ten Years 
After will play Fillmore East Sept. 
12 -13 and San Francisco's Fill- 
more West, Aug. 26.28.... RCA's 
Nina Simone plays Philadelphia's 
Spectrum Friday (15); St. Louis' 
Kiel Auditorium, Saturday (16); 
New York's Mt. Morris Park, 
Sunday (17); New York's Wolf- 
man Rink, Monday (I8); Chicago's 

f' 

r. 

Pig Newton and Wizards 
Strong at Cafe A Go Go 

NEW YORK - Pig Newton 
and the Wizards from Kansas, 
also known as Kansas, had a 
strong New York debut at the 
Cafe Au Go Go on July 24. The 
young rock quintet was together 
musically and in Bob Crain 
showed a vocalist in the style 
of Jefferson Airplane. This group 
should have a bright future. 

Crain also played fine 12- 
string guitar, while Ron Sanders 
excelled at lead guitar and elec- 
tric piano. Rhythm guitarist Hal 
Pierce handled his lead vocals 
well and contributed to the solid 
rhythmic support of bass guitar- 
ist Bob Menadier and drummer 
Marc Caplan. 

Longhorn Jazz 
Attracts 7,500 

HOUSTON - The Long- 
horn Jazz Festival was pre- 
sented last month at the Houston 
Coliseum. About 7,500 saw the 
four -hour concert. 

The festival also was held at 
the Memorial Auditorium in 
Dallas. Some 8,000 attended. 
The event was held in Austin, 
too. 

Included among the musicans 
were the Miles Davis Quintet, 
Young -Holt Unlimited, Nina 
Simone, Hugh Masekela, B. B. 
King and Blood, Sweat & Tears. 

Reno Date to Follow 
Irish Rovers Tour 

RENO -Decca Records Irish 
Rovers begin a two -week en- 
gagement at Harrah's here on 
Oct. 9 following a U.S. and 
:. anadian tour. The tour opens 
7ith one week at the Top Hat 
n Windsor, Ontario, on Aug. 

5 and closes at Syracuse's War 
'femorial on Oct. 4. 

lock Story in Detail 
Continued from page 18 

over and over again until 
eir repetitious Spanish accents 
,de a siesta seem like a pretty 
xi idea. Headliner Canned 

--eat, always a heavy treat, 
suffered from the loss of lead 
guitarist Henry Vestine, con- 
founded by amplifier trouble. 
Mercury's Harvey Mandel filled 
in on guitar for the Liberty Rec- 
ords group, but his flashy ex- 
cesses of technique only dis- 
tracted from Canned Heat's au- 
thentic blues sound. 

ED OCHS 

"Finger Dance" was a power- 
ful vocal for Crain with both 
Sanders and Crain exceptional 
on their guitars. Menader's 
strength was evident throughout 
with "She Rides With Witches" 
a good example. 

"Time Between the Lines" was 
another good vocal for Crain, 
while Pierce did a good vocal 
job on "Black Balloon." Micro- 
phone trouble, however, im- 
peded some of the group's vocal 
balance as Crain, Pierce and 
Menadier also had turns at har- 
mony. 

In the Cafe Au Go Go's new 
policy of presenting mainly new- 
er groups, the club also offered 
Eros, a strong rock trio from 
Florida; the King Biscuit Blues 
Band, a workmanlike quintet 
from Queens, N. Y., and Beans, 
an acoustic quartet which could 
develop into a good entertaining 
act. Uncle Dirty, a fine hippie 
comic, also was on the bill. 

FRED KIRBY 

Infinite Formed 
For Management 

NEW YORK -Infinite Man- 
agement Corp. has been formed 
by Vinny Testa, president of 
Infinity, Inc., record production. 
Lew Liner, producer of the 1969 
Philadelphia Folk Festival, will 
head the new firm. Offices for 
both Infinity, Inc., and Infinite 
Management will be at 888th 
Ave., New York. 

Frank Loesser Dead 
Continued from page 18 

and "I've Never Been in Love 
Before," and "Luck Be a Lady" 

"The Most Happy Fella," 
which opened in 1956, included 
"Big D,' "Standing on the Cor- 
ner," "Joe Joey Joey," and 
"Somebody Somewhere." 
"Greenwillow," his only unsuc- 
cessful Broadway musical, 
opened in 1960 and included 
"Summertime Love" sung by 
Anthony Perkins. "How to Suc- 
ceed," which gained a Pullitzer 
Prize, opened in 1962 and in- 
cluded "I Believe in You" and 
"Brotherhood of Man." 

Among his many other songs 
were "Spring Will Be a Little 
Late This Year," "Two Sleepy 
People," "On a Slow Boat to 
China," "What Are You Doing 
New Year's Eve ?" "Heart and 
Soul," "Hey, Good Lookin'," 
"See What the Boys in the Back - 
room Will Have," and "I Don't 
Want to Walk Without You." 
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Opera House, Friday (22); Cin- 
cinnati's Crosley Field, Saturday 
(23); Memphis' Mid -South Coli- 
seum, Aug. 24, and the West Side 
Auditorium, Gary, Ind.. Sept. I. 

Columbia's Tony Bennett per- 
forms at the Blossom Music Fes- 
tival Tuesday (12). ABC's Young 
Americans are slated for Friday 
(I5).... Maurice Jarre is scoring 
Alfred Hitchcock's Universal film 
"Topaz" Reprise's Jiml Hen- 
drix and RCA's Jefferson Air- 
plane are the only guests sched- 
uled for the ABC -TV "Dick 
Cavett Show" Tuesday (19). A 
jam is planned. . Awes New 
York Rock and Roll Ensemble 
play Los Angeles' Troubador, 
Tuesday (12) through Sunday (17). 
Decca's Peppermint Rainbow is 
preparing a TV series in Los An- 
geles with Marilyn King and Ken 
Larson. Wednesday (6) was desig- 
nated "Peppermint Rainbow Day" 
by the Baltimore Orioles. The 
group performed at a pre -game 

grass hop" at Memorial Stadium. 
Mercury's Buddy Mlles Express 

plays Ungano's on Sunday (10) 
and Monday (II). Slated for 
Wednesday (13) and Thursday 
(14) are Windfall's Mountain and 
Elektra's Wild Things. Epic's Terry 
Reid performs at Ungano's on Sun- 
day (17) through Thursday (21). 

Vanguard's Country Joe and 
the Fish did a three -day benefit 
for Family Dog at San Francisco's 
Avalon beginning on Aug. 8. The 
group. which has a new rhythm 
section, performed at Oakland's 
Synanon Street Fair on Aug. 9. 

Loe Crane and Rod McBrian 
produced Metromedia 's Astral Pro- 
jection album for Spice Produc- 
tions. . Cadet's Brother Jack 
McDuff appears at Birdie's in 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 1 -6. 

Solid State's Chico Hamilton 
appears at the Riverside (Conn.) 
Yacht Club on Aug. 30.... Don 
Freed, who is under contract as 
an artist to Dominion Records of 
Canada, has been signed as a writer 
by George Lee, vice -president and 
general manager of Warner -7 Arts 
Music, which will represent Dom- 
inion outside of Canada. . . 

MGM's Julie Budd will tape her 
second appearance on the "Jim 
Nabors Show" in Hollywood on 
Saturday (23). . . . Anita Allyn 
opened a two -week stand at the 
playroom of the Playboy Club on 
Aug. 4 with Georgie Kaye and 
the Walter Norris Trio.... Petula 
Clark, Warner Bros.-Seven Arts 
Records artist, is appearing at 
Harrah's in Lake Tahoe through 
Aug. 27. Columbia's Tony Ben- 
nett will follow. Capitol's Al Mar- 
tino appears at Harrah's in Reno 
with Jerry Van Dyke through 
Wednesday (20). Mainstream's 
Toile Fields follows through Sept. 
10. 

Steady Records has moved to 
new offices at 846 7th Ave... . 

Reprise's Tiny Tim will be recog- 
nized as "The Nation's No. 1 Base- 
ball Fan" Tuesday (12) during the 
35th annual National Champion- 
ship Baseball Tournament of the 
National Baseball Congress at 
Wichita.. . Duke Ellington was 
honored at the United Nations on 
Aug. 5 by a group of young ladies 
representing the countries he will 
visit on his 20- nation European 
tour, which begins next month.... 
David Lucas' Sata Fortas Attrac- 
tions Ltd. has set "And She Walks 
in Innocence," by the Pendulum 
on Kama Sutra. Lucas and George 
Grant, the song's writer, produced. 

Ateo's Bee Gees have postponed 
their U.S. and Canadian tour, 
which had been scheduled for later 
this month, so they could film 
"Cucumber Castle" for TV. The 
group will make a promotional 
tour to the U.S. next month, 
which will include TV appear- 
ances on the "Johnny Carson 
Show," the "Red Skelton Show," 
"New Music Scene" and the "Glen 
Campbell Show." . . . Jimmy 
leaner, talent and production di- 
rector for Peer -Southern Publish- 
ers, began two weeks of National 
Guard training at Camp Drum, 
N.Y., Aug. 7. . Imperial Ray 
Sanders signed a booking contract 
with Jack Brumley Talent of Bak- 
ersfield, Calif.... RCA's Harry 
Belafonte will guest on Julie An- 
drews' NBC -TV special Nov. 9. 

Atlantic's Rascals perform at 
Galic Park in the Bronx Wednes- 
day (13)... EMKO Talent Asso- 

(Continued on page 24) 

San Francisco Artists 
In Wild West Festival 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
Wild West Festival, scheduled 
for Friday (22) through Sunday 
(24) in Golden Gate Park, is 

taking shape with dozens of 
bands, artists and artisans, city 
officials and non -music compa- 
nies pledging support for what is 

certain to be the city's biggest 
music festival ever. 

Only San Francisco groups 
will be featured with rock mu- 
sic emphasized, but plans call 
for jazz, classical and folk mu- 
sicians to play major roles. 
About 150 groups are expected 
to perform throughout the three - 
day festival. Amplified stages 
will be constructed in three 
areas of the park, though the 
entire three- mile -long park will 
be at the disposal of the San 
Francisco Music Council, the 
nonprofit corporation sponsor- 
ing the event which is expected 
to draw 100,000 people a day. 

The tentative lineup of groups 
includes: 

Rock -Ace of Cups, A.B. 
Skhy, Aum, Big Brother, Blue 

Cheer, Clover, Dan Hicks and 
His Hot Licks, Grateful Dead, 
It's a Beautiful Day, Jefferson 
Airplane, Mad River, Steve 
Miller, Quicksilver Messenger 
Service. Santana. Sly & The 
Family Stone, Sons of Champlin 
West, Womb, the Youngbloods. 

Folk- Cleanliness and God- 
liness Skiffle Band, Mark Spool - 
tra, Malvina Reynolds, Paul 
Arnoldi, Jesse Fuller. 

Jazz -Vince Guaraldi, Peter 
Welker Sextet, Fourth Way, and 
Richie Crabtree Trio. 

Classical - Celestial Con- 
course, pianist Bob Lamb, cham- 
ber groups of the Symphony, 
members of the San Francisco 
and Pacific ballets. 

Wally Reider's recording stu- 
dio is sending a full crew to 
record the shows, though plans 
for any releases are still to be 
worked out. Bay Area radio 
stations including KSAN -FM, 
KMPX -FM, KCO -FM, KHRC 
and KKHI have donated nu- 
merous time spots to advertise 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Talent 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
(DOMESTIC) 

Continued from page 23 

elates Corp. plans a major promo- 
tional campaign on Jubilee's War- 
ner Bros., which has completed 
filming "The Coat" in London. 
The group also will compose the 
music for another film. A four - 
week lake Tahoe engagement also 
is on tap.... Ateo's Cher will tape 
a "Glen Campbell Show Wednes- 
day. She will open at New Or- 
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leans' Hotel Roosevelt Aug. 28. 
Auddah's Brooklyn Bridge 

plays Disneyland Sunday (101 
through Friday (16). TV appear - 
ances include the "Mery Griffin 
Show" Sept. 11, the "Ed Sullivan 
Show" Sept. 28, and the "Holly- 
wood Palace" Oct. 19. 

RCA's Jefferson Airplane and 
Columbia's Santana give a free 
concert in Central Park's Sheep 
Meadow at 1 p.m. on Sunday 
(117) under the auspices of Bill 
Graham, owner of Fillmore Fast 
and Fillmore West. . . Scepter's 
Sad Ending has completed engage- 
ments at Forefathers Inn in Maine, 
the Joker in Suffern. N.Y., and 
are currently at the Keyboard in 
Elizabeth. N.J. Lyricist Hal 
David left for London on Aug. 
8 to begin on the score of the 
Avco- Embassy film, "The Man 
Who Had Power Over Women." 
He will be a judge in the Miss 
America contest in Atlantic City 
on Sept. 6. Tiffany Greene, 
a five -pound, 13 -ounce girl, was 
born to Charles and Marcy Greene 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital 
on July 25. The father is the 
president of Greene /Stone Produc- 
tions of Los Angeles. 

FRED KIRBY 

LAS VEGAS 
England's Anthony Newley 

made his nightclub debut Thurs- 
day (7) at Caesars Palace's big 
showroom topping his vocal offer- 
ings with "Pop, Goes the Weasel," 
the song that brought him to the 
peak of Britain's disk charts. Harry 
Belafonte and Lena Horne will 
open following Newley's three - 
week engagement at Circus Maxi- 
mus. From the minute he 
opened July 31 at the new Inter- 
national Hotel, RCA's Elvis Pres- 
ley gave every indication he would 
top the attendance record set by 
Barbra Streisand. Nancy Sinatra 

and the Osmond Brothers will fol- 
low Presley Aug. 29.. Another 
RCA recording star. Ed Ames, 
found his "Son of a Travelling 
Man" the show stopper for his 
Riviera Hotel success. He also 
found old friend Gov. Paul Laxalt 
a handy opponent on the tennis 
court during his off -stage hours. 
Mitzi Gaynor is slated to follow 
him into the Riviera Monday 
(11).... Only six months old, the 
Unusual We has captured raves 
at Howard Hughes' Landmark 
Hotel. The Unusual We will 
join Hugh Montenegro Aug. 24 
for a Hollywood Bowl appearance. 

Paul Anita made his Flamingo 
Hotel debut July 31. The 
Mills Brothers and special guest 
star Nelson Sardelli have moved 
from the downtown Casino Cen- 
ter into the Flamingo's lounge and 
will remain there through Aug. 
27.. Rosemary Clooney teamed 
up with Jackie Curtiss to top the 
Hotel. Tropicana bill for a two - 
week stint ending Aug. 8. 
Julie London will open in the 
Blue Room Friday (8).... Pat 
Boone and Sonny and Cher ini- 
tially picked up mixed reviews at 
their Flamingo Hotel stint. . 

Scepter's music master Dionne 
Warwick opened a three -week en- 
gagement at Howard Hughes 
Sands Hotel packing the big room 
with melody and customers. 

Clara Ward and the Gospel 
Singers shouting hossanas at the 
Hacienda Hotel. . . The Treniers 
moved out of the Hotel Sahara 
Casbar and headed across country 
for three weeks at the Newport in 
Miami... Caesars Palace's enter- 
tainment czar Dave Victorson 
signed Jimmy Webb for the big 
room. Webb played second bill 
earlier this summer at the Desert 
Inn Hotel only to steal the show. 

Beverlee, Sidro and the 
Sneakers wound up their Frontier 
Circle "F" fling and headed for a 

week of Los Angeles record pro- 
motion for their new Warner 
Bros. -7 Arts disk. 

Ten most requested tunes at the 
Desert Inn Sky Room by Dancers 
according to singer- pianist Murray 
Arnold: (I) "Didn't We ?" (2) 
"Little Green Apples" (3) "Don't 
Give Up" (4) "My Way" (5) "Both 
Sides Now" (6) "Gentle on My 
Mind' (7) "Happy Heart" (8) 
"Windmills of Your Mind" (9) 

DEXTER'S SCRAPBOOK 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

HOLLYWOOD - The great 
gypsy guitarist Django Rein- 
hardt has been dead now 16 
years, but he is likely to be- 
come more famous in the 1970's 
than he was as a prolific re- 
cording itinerant musician who 
made Paris his home base for 
most of his career. 

Michael H. Goldsen has ac- 
quired rights to Reinhardt's life 
story. Long prominent as a mu- 
sic publisher, Goldsen is map- 
ping magazine serialization, tele- 
vision and motion picture ex- 
ploitation of the eccentric Bel- 
gian -born virtuoso who visited 
and performed in the United 
States only once. That was in 
1946, under auspices of Duke 
Ellington. 

Eight of Reinhardt's guitar 
albums are still available today 
in this country, most of them 
cut while he was a member of 
the memorable Quintet of the 
Hot Club of France in the 
1930's. 

Django was 43 when he be- 
came ill and died in Fontaine- 
bleau, France. Goldsen says no 
musician in history had a more 
colorful, dramatic life. 

At the risk of revealing a 

fetish peculiar to old newspaper- 
men, again we are intrigued by 
men of the same name rising 
up from the masses to national 
prominence. There is John Ham- 
mond, the man who knows more 
about jazz than anyone in the 
world, who for three decades 
or more has found and recorded 

outstanding talent for Columbia. 
There is his son, John Ham- 
mond, a gifted young guitarist 
and singer who makes records 
and works the nation's niteries. 
And now there is John Ham- 
mond, a skilled pianist who is 
working as accompanist to the 
voluptuous Lainie Kazan. 

We also know a fourth John 
Hammond, in Los Angeles, who 
is rehearsing a youthful rock 
combo. But he won't he ready 
for records until 1970, he says. 

Its official--Glen Campbell 
has made it. A life -size figure of 
the popular Arkansas singer is 
on display at famous Grau- 
man's Chinese Theater in Holly- 
wood. In August it will he 
moved to a permanent niche in 
the Hollywood Wax Museum. 

Remember pretty Jill Corey, 
who had a couple of million - 
plus platters several annums 
back? She lives a vastly differ- 
ent life these days, traveling 
from one city to another with 
the Columbus ball club of the 
International League. Her hus- 
band is the Columbus manager, 
Don Hoak, the scarred old Pitts- 
burgh Pirate infielder. 

Affable Benny Carter, at 61 
still the nonpareil of the alto 
sax, is swinging madly again 
after a near -fatal heart attack a 
year ago. He's seeking a record 
deal in which his moving, beau- 
tiful "Requiem in Honor of Dr. 
Martin Luther King" would be 
mastered and sold throughout 
the world. 

"Hearts Will Be Hearts" (10) 
"Help Yourself." 

The Watts 103rd Street Rhythm 
Band brought rhythm and soul and 
and touch of jazz to the 500 -seat 
International Hotel Casino Thea- 
ter. 

Metromedia Records' Summer 
Winds come on like the fury of 
of a winter storm in the Casbar 
Lounge of Hotel Sahara. 
Susan Raye, whose Capitol release 
is "If I Close My Eyes," is hack- 
ing up the musical fare in the 
Buck Owens show at the Bonanza 
Hotel. She is also a regular on 
Owens' CBS-TV show "Flee Haw," 
and travels regularly with the 
Buck Owens All American Music 
Shows. Her response front the 
tough Vegas audience has been 
good. TOM WILSON 

CHICAGO 
The Arbors, Date artists, who 

just finished a successful engage- 
ment at Club Atlantis of the Re- 
gency Hyatt House in Atlanta, 
are making their way back home 
to Chicago via New York, where 
they have a number of commer- 
cial sessions lined up.... Colum- 
bia's Johnny Winter, Eleklrá s 

Paul Butterfield and the Flock are 
on tap at Aaron Russó s Kinetic 
Playground Friday (15) and Satur- 
day (16)... Doug Lee hosted a 
Decca Records party for the Lon- 
don House opening of Young -Holt 
Unlimited. Also on hand from 
Decca were Frank Scardino, 
Denny Miller and Shim Weiner. 

. The Judy Roberts Trio has 
replaced the Eddie Higgins Trio 
at the London House. Higgins re- 
signed as headmaster after 12 
years. 

Mercury's Buddy Miles Express 
held the spotlight July 31 at the 
Blues Concert at the Northbrook 
Sports Complex. Also featured 
were the Joe Kelly Blues Band 
and the Stanley Moss Blues Band. 
WCFL's Barney Pip served as 
master of ceremonies.... Top Old 
Town performers entertained at 
North Park Study Center's fifth 
annual benefit Folk Sing, which 
was held recently at Second City. 

Gene Drake just concluded 
an engagement at Broadway Joe's 
on the north side.... Peer- South- 
ern has signed up Harry (Tex) 
Fenster's "Blueberry Kisses." 

Roy Gioconda opens Tuesday 
(12) in "Wildcat" at the In th 
Round Dinner Playhouse. He h 
the male lead of Joe Dynam' 

RON SCHLAC 

MEMPHIS 
Ray Brown, president of Na- 

tional Artists Attractions, has._. 
signed an exclusive hooking agree 
ment with Moloch, a rock -blues 
group. Brown also has inked the 
Underground Sunshine of Madi 
son, Wis. . . . Chips Moman has i produced a single on Deannie 
Lynn of San Francisco for White 
Whale. Moman teamed with Jim 
Benci. Moman will produce a 

single on Merrilee Rush for his 
AGP label that is distributed by 
Bell. Tommy Cogbill produced a 

session on Travis Womack at 
American. George Jackson, 
songwriter, has signed with Fame 
Record Co., and will produce a 
single with Earl Cage at Fame's 
Memphis Studio. 

Bettye Berger, president of Con- 
tinental Artists, produced a single 
on blues singer Brenda Patterson 
at Hi Record Co. for Epic. Willie 
Mitchell engineered the session. 
Miss Berger has signed a booking 
contract with Stax artist and song- 
writer Isaac Hayes.... Tim Riley, 
producer for Pepper Record Co., 
that is distributed by Scepter. has 111 
Darlene Austin scheduled for a 
session following his work with 
the Short- Kuts.... Parks Mathews, 
manager of the Changin' Tymes, 
has the group playing two -weeks 
at the Jolly Roger in Virginia 
Beach, Va. 

Charlie Chalmers, producer at 
Sun, has signed to do the horn 
arrangements on Judy Clay, Ar- 
thur Conley and Sam and Dave 
for Atlantic More than 100 
rock and roll hands participated 1 

in Memphis' first Teenage Fair Pop ` 

Expo at the Mid -South Coliseum. 7' 
Fair producer Hal Sloane Jr. of 
Hollywood plans to make the 
fair an annual event in Memphis. 
Top bands playing at the Memphis 
Fair were the Yellow Payges, 
Crazy Horse, Changin' Tymes, 
Short -Kuts. Moloch, Fox, Village 
Sound, Flash and the Board of Di- 
rectors, Ronnie MJlsap, King Lears, 
and the Knowbody Else. 

JAMES D. KINGSLEY 

Signings 
Area Code 615, composed of 

Nashville sidemen, has signed 
with Polydor, who plans to re- 
lease the group's first album, co- 
engineered by Wayne Moss and 
Elliot Mazur at Cinderella Stu- 
dios of Madison, Tenn., this 
month. The Allman Brothers, 
a Georgia group, has joined At- 
lantic, where Adrian Barber will 
produce their first album. . 

Maxine Browns first single for 
Commonwealth United Records is 
"We'll Cry Together" and "Dar- 
ling Be Home Soon," produced 
by Charles Koppeluran, Don Ru. 
bin and Bob Finiz, who also pro- 
duced her first album for the 
label. . . Dunhill's Smith signed 
with the management firm of Leon- 
ard Stogel and Associates. 
The Skunks, a Milwaukee trio, 
to White Whale, where their de- 
but disk is "Doing Nothing ". . 

Turning Point, a Minneapolis 
group, contracted with Rene En- 
terprises Production Company.... 
Moses Lake, a Seattle rock group, 
to Together Records.. .. Ichabod 
and The Group Hog Express 
joined Pendulum Productions. . . 

Folk singer Todd Kelley to Esp- 
Disk. . .. "Jesus Is a Soul Man," 
written and performed by Law- 
rence Reynolds, will be released 
by Warner Bros. -Seven Arts Rec- 
ord!. 

Command /Probe has signed the 
Incredible Fog, a soft rock group; 
Morgan, a hard rock quintet; Fat 
City, a folk duo; Mitchell Barth - 
wbaite, soul singer: and Frummox, 
is modern country group. 
Kenny Pine joined Straight Rec- 
ords, where Anne Tansey is pro- 
ducing his first single.... Goliath, 
an Atlantic City group, to ABC 
Records, where their debut disk 
is "Come With Me (To My 
World)" and "Crossroads," both 
produced by Nat Segall and KaI 

Mann, who signed a long -term 
production deal with ABC. . 

Leon Bibb signed with RCA, with 
his first single coupling the title 
song of "Slaves" and "God Bless 
the Child. ". . . Billy Grammer 
contracted with Stop Records. . 

Stilt and Stonz, a Miami rock 
group to Columbia. Dave 
McCoy joined Avco Embassy Rec- 
ords.... The Sugar Shoppe signed 
with Epic where their first single 
is "Save the Country." ... Cloud, 
a nine -member rock group, signed 
with New Dawn Artists Manage- 
ment. Neil C. Reshen Inc. repre- 
sents the act in its business affairs. 

Dave Allen of Texas joined 
International Artists Records. 

FRED KIRBY 

San Francisco Artists 
Continued from page 23 

the event. A documentary film 
of the festival is being planned 
with major Bay Area filmakers 
involved. The filmmakers have 
requested 100,000 feet of film 
for the project. 

Benefits at the Family Dog 
and Fillmore West a few weeks 
ago netted $100,000 for operat- 
ing expenses. Members of the 
Music Council had donated 
about $15,000 to get the festival 
underway. Three evening con- 
certs at Kezar Stadium, with 
admission at $3 for all seats, 
will make up the remainder of 
the expected $150,000- $200,000 
expenses. Any profits will go to 
aid needy artists, music educa- 
tion projects or possibly estab- 
lish a record label for San 
Francisco musicians. 
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Commercials 
°Up Away' a Shatterer: Nash 

NEW YORK -The one song 
that had more impact on the 
commercials industry than any 
other song, believes Bob Nash, 
is "Up, Up and Away." Nash, 
who was then a vice- president 
and executive music director of 
Foote, Cone and Belding adver- 
tising agency, said rights to the 
tune were obtained at a very 
fair price through the Harry 
Fox Office. But it established a 

precedent and "I believe that 
song raised the price of songs 
in general." 

Songs range in price now 
from $15,000 to $30,000, he 
said. And I've got quotes going 
as high as $50,000 and $60,000. 
These high prices are shying ad- 
vertising people away from use 
of songs. This is a difficult 
statement and I don't know how 
you could prove it. I've sought 
out a lot of things recently, 
only to have them fall by the 
wayside." 

Nash, who now has his own 
Bob Nash Productions to spe- 
cialize in composing, arranging 
and production for the com- 
mercials field, feels that the best 
music for a commercial is cus- 
tom- designed music. "The song 
'Up, Up and Away' was a nat- 
ural for TWA, but not all tunes 
work that well. Most often, 
nothing works as well as some- 
thing composed originally for a 

particular commerical. The rea- 
son is that a commercial is try- 
ing to sell something and you 
should find a way to express 
the sales message musically." 

As for hit tunes, as an ex- 
ample of how high the prices 
have soared, Nash said he could 
remember when a advertising 
agency could make a 13 -week 
deal for a good, well -known 
song for $500 to $700. 

Nash originally started out in 
the music business as a trom- 

Giant Bows New 
Jingles Prod. Co. 

CHICAGO - Giant Enter- 
prises, headed by Mel Collins, 
has just bowed the firm of 
Black, Brown and Biege Radio - 
TV, a jingles production firm. 
The company has just moved 
into new quarters at 8144 
Cottage Grove to make room 
for the expansion. Giant pro- 
duces the record labels of Giant, 
Glory, Globe and Gamma. 

hone player. He played with 
Pete Rugolo's band. "I was in- 
terested in writing, but I loved 
the trombone. I wanted to be 
the next Dorsey until I played 
a couple of dates with Urbic 
Green; he was just too great on 
his trombone." 

He worked in the orchestra 
at Radio City Music Hall and 
on an ABC radio show and even 
in the stage band of the Metro- 
politan Opera on occasion. Then 
he landed a job as a copy- 
writer with radio station WPAT. 
This led eventually to the jingles 
field. His next job was with 
Faillace Productions, "one of 
the swingingest jingles houses in 
New York." He said that Bobby 
Haggert and Len McKensie 
took him under their wing and 
"I give them credit for some 

of the things I'm able to do 
today." With Faillace, Nash 
wrote, arranged, produced, and 
even played trombone on ses- 
sions. He later joined William 
Esty & Co. under senior music 
director D o n Devor whose 
theme for Ballantines Beer - 
"Hey, Get Your Cold Beer" - 
has just been revitalized by Len - 
nen and Newall. After five and 
a half years with Esty, he joined 
Foote, Cone and Belding as 
vice - president and executive 
music director. One of the many 
advertising campaigns in which 
he was involved in at Foote, 
Cone and Belding was the TWA 
"Up, Up and Away" campaign. 
Three other agencies were pitch- 
ing for the song rights and a 

total of eight for the TWA 
account. 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio -TV Editor 

I just finished scanning last 
week's Vox lox and can't see 
anything about John Rode going 
to CKFH in Toronto or Chuck 
Dougherty of WNEW in New 
York going to WPEN in Phila- 
delphia (a big acquisition, seeing 
as how WIP general manager Dick 
Carr was trying to lure him back 
there). So, I must have left them 
out Also, although I haven't 
been officially told by WMCA in 
New York yet, they've hired Jack 
Spector back from WNBC. Spector 
was dropped when WMCA put on 
the night time talk stuff. His con- 
tract is a good one. My 
old buddy Harvey Glascock, for- 
mer general manager of WNEW 
in New York, has just bought 
WEND. the country music station 
in Nashville. 

Now, to make a few people 
mad. In Miami. on July 31. I 
started at the top of the dial. 
First station I listened to. at 
10:30 p.m., was WWOK. I liked 
the production. The deejay said, 
"WW," and an a capella chorus 
announced "OK." But a record 
by Bobby Goldsboro, which was 
definitely not a country record, 
killed the impetus of the station's 
sound. Thcy'd just had three good 
records in a row, too. The deejay 
did well when he chatted. but in 
the 15 minutes I listened, he 
never mentioned his name. I 

Ad Notes 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Two new studios have opened. One is Sound/ City Recording 
Corp., 3316 Line Ave., Shreveport, La. 71104. Frank Page is vice - 
president. The studio has a I6 -input board, Scully 8- track, piano, 
drums, etc., with arrangers and producers and musicians on hand. 
Sound /City is connected with RPI Records, but is available for 
commercials, as is the new studio connected with Way -Out Records, 
1966 East 55th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44103. Lester C. Johnson is 
president of the $125,000 8 -track operation. First thing cut in 
the new studio was a record featuring Verna and Rob -"I'm in 
Love With You." 

Andrew A. Pappas, president of P.A. Enterprises, Chicago, will 
represent Laurie Productions in the field of commercials in the Mid- 
west, according to John Mack of Laurie. Pappas runs his own 
music house in Chicago in addition to P.A. Records. Besides being 
a successful commercial producer, he's a well -known drummer and 
percussionist. . . Media Research and Productions, independent 
mobile videotape production company in Miami, has just opened 
a new studio in Hialeah, Fla. Arnold R. Seins, general sales man- 
ager, says the firm wrapped up 12 commercials in July, including 
one for Miami's Friendly Ford. . . . Watermark's audio division, 
Los Angeles, headed by former Drake -Chenault executive Gary Mack, 
has just completed radio spots for Columbia Pictures' "Easy Rider," 
and two different spots for Uni Records' group called Smoke. One of 
the Smoke spots is aimed for "Top 40" radio formats, the other for 
progressive rock radio stations. 
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switched to WDAE in Tampa, 
which faded in and out, then to 
WBT in Charlotte, who was also 
keeping his name a secret. The 
station was playing "Sweet Caro- 
line" by Neil Diamond. To me. 
WINZ in Miami was staid. The 
deejay was not using his name 
enough. nor were the call letters 
exposed enough. At 7 a.m. the 
next morning on WINZ, the an- 
nouncer mentioned the call letters, 
then an ID jingle came on. That's 
outright verbosity. At 6:37, heard 
Hat Smith. I went to WFUN at 
11:40 p.m. Friday (I) and heard 

a Bill somebody. He wasn't giving 
his name either. The only way 
I know he was a Bill is he 
read some request letters saying 
"Dear Bill." Why read the salu- 
tation? He played a Rene and Rene 
record, then a Mercy record and 
then another soft -sound record - 
all too soft for teens. I can see 
where WFUN in fouling up- 
they go in no particular direction. 
A good thing I heard the station 
doing was saying, "Stay tuned, 
you're just two minutes away from 
the Blood, Sweat and Tears" be- 
fore going into the news. The 
jingles were too long. I didn't con- 
sider the Blood, Sweat and Tears 
record as hard, so by midnight 
the station hadn't gotten around 
to playing a hard record. The sta- 
tion had real signoff news and the 
first couple of records after mid- 
night were signoff records, so that's 
what I did at 12:09 a.m. Rather. 
I switched to Chris Robinson, a fe- 
male deejay, doing progressive rock 
on WGBS. Listened for a while. 
Not had. But the next morning I 
heard a deejay named Ernie War- 
ren on WGBS whose style didn't 
appeal to me. Voice was too dull, 
somber. His presentation was too 
slow. I'm one of those old fash- 
ioned types who like a bright, 
cheery deejay at 6:45 a.m. be- 
cause I ain't too cheery myself 
at that point. His Amos character 
was a complete zero; it said noth- 
ing. I suppose I should knock 
the station anyway. I don't be- 
lieve in block programming in a 
major market and WGBS was 
block programming. Turned to 
Ken Warren at WtOD. Greet. 
He was sitting in for somebody. 
But he was bright and kept the 
show moving; had a pleasant voice. 
Later, Fred Sanders was good. too. 
At 3 p.m., went to WQAM and 
listened to a dccjav named either 
Ronny Grant or Ronny Graham 
(I'm still not sure about that 
name). Good production on the 
station. though T remember com- 
paring it with the production on 
WABC in New York and felt 
WOAM was not quite as good. 
This Graham -Grant is a pro. (This 
is the highest rating i give.) Wish 
he would cut out so much of the 
Lawrence Welk kind of finger. 

Selling Sounds 
What's doing among the major music houses. Items should be 

sent to Debra Kenzik, c/o Billboard Magazine, 165 W. 46th St., New 
York, N. Y. 10036. 

WEEK OF 16 -20 AUGUST 

BOB NASH PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York -5B1 -9191 
(Symore Klempner reporting) 

True cigarettes "Shouldn't Your Brand Be True, Today" for Foote, Cones & 

Belding; Don Poicdnik was the agency producer. It was a Radio -TV spot 
recorded at A&R Recording. 

Winston 100mm "It's Not How Long You Make It" for William Esty Co.; 
John Blumenthal, copy work on the commercial. It was a Radio -TV spot 
recorded at Aura Recording. 

Clairol Cologne for Men "Numero Une" for Foote, Cone & Belding; Bill Hudson 
was the producer. It was a Radio -TV spot recorded at A&R Recording. 

Prestone Anti Freeze "Never Pick Up a Stranger" for William Esty Co.; Sy 

Frolick was the agency producer. It was a Radio -TV spot recorded of A&R 
Recording. 

Kleenex Botique Tissues "Polite Rock n' Roll" for Foote, Cone & Bolding; Tom 
Knitch was the producer. It was a Radio -TV spot recorded at A&R Recording. 

Necean Shove Cream "Take It Off" for William Esty Co.; Gordon Buchel did 
the copy work on the commercial. It was a Radio -TV spot recorded at A&R 
Recording. 

S. A. PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York -758 -0948 
(Stan Applebaum, President, reporting) 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. for Ogilvy & Mather, Inc. Nine TV spots for upcoming 
"Specials" on CBS Sept. 21, 1969, about the Royal Family of England. 

Viceroy for Ted Bates & Co. Six TV spots for news campaign. 

Brim, a new coffee from GF for Benton & Bowles. Two TV spots. 

Cool Whip for Benton & Bowles. Two TV spots. 

Hostess Twinkles for Ted Bates & Co. One TV spot. 

Caffroe, a decofenoted product from GF for Ogilvy & Mather. One 30 -sec. 
TV spot symphonically scored. 

National Airlines for Wm. Free & Co. Eleven versions of new musical concept 
for presentation. 

Gulf for Young & Rubicon, Inc. Six versions of new musical concept for 
presentation. 

Lysol for SSC&B. One TV spot for spray deodorant. 

Pall Mall for SSC &B. One 30 -sec. background track. 

All of these commercials were composed, arranged and produced by Stan 
Applebaum. 

GRANT E MURTAUGH, New York -581 -4000 
(Pat Geisinger, Administrative Assistant, reporting) 

Chevrolet "Chevelle" for Campbell -Ewald; Pete Kremple we, the agency pro- 
ducer. It was recorded of Studio A at Grant & Murtaugh. 

MBA MUSIC, New York -MU 8-8247 
(Richard Simon reporting) 

Lasting Beauty (cosmetic) for J. Walter Thompson; Paul Moran was the agency 
producer. It was recorded at Notional- Edison. The arranger was Tommy 
Newsom. 

Baggier for Marius, Wynne -Williams, Street & Finney, Inc.; Phil Feld was the 
agency producer. Tommy Newsom was the arranger. It was recorded at 
Fine Sound. 

LOU GARISTO PRODUCTIONS, New York -759 -6210 
(Frank Garisto reporting) 

RCA for 1. Walter Thompson; Ed Kahn was the producer. There were three TV 
spots recorded at National -730 5th Ave. 

Nutriment for Will Graham Co.; Marie Gordon was the producer. It was a 
Radio -TV spot recorded of National -730 5th Ave. 

John Hancock for McCann- Erickson; Ira Madras was the producer. It was a 
60 -sec. TV spot recorded at Notional -730 5th Ave. 

DAVID LUCAS ASSOCIATES, New York -581 -3970 
(Roberta Cuber reporting) 

The original music for a 30- second animated TV spot for Lo Fronce Pre Soak 
was composed and produced by David Lucas through the McCann. Erickson 
Agency. Gloria Gengo w s the producer for the agency, Michael Koulermos 
was the art director, and Judy Raines was the copywriter. 

popping, though. It's not neces- 
sary, Ronny. You don't need it. 
WBOS -FM was simulcasting 
WMBNI when I tuned in. Jeff 
Walker was the deejay and he 
was good; not just a bag of tricks 
like some soul guys I know. He 
talks that talk, but it sounds good. 
Get a guy like that and turn him 
loose and you've got a good per- 
sonality. WOCN -FM faded off the 
air for about 30 seconds around 

5:28 p.m. Saturday and the funny 
thing is that manager Ed Winn 
then came on via tape and asked 
listeners to let him know what 
pleases or displeases them about 
the radio station. Okay. Ed- 
one thing that displeases me about 
WOCN -FM, is the 30 seconds of 
silence. And that's my brief run- 
down of Miami. 

(Continued on page 28) 
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Radio -TV programming 
PROGRAMMER SPEAKS UP 

'Country Is Where It's At!' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: In a con- 

tinuing effort to provide up -to- 
date authoritative articles on the 
fine points of programming, 
Billboard presents this article 
from Jay Hoffer, station man- 
ager of KRAK in Sacramento, 
one of the nation's leading 
country music operations. 

Almost seven years have 
elapsed since KRAK began to 
nurture, cajole and shape coun- 
try music in northern Cali- 
fornia into its modern essence. 

Prior to embarking upon 
country music, KRAK had been 
a middle -of- the -road operation 
treading water in the ratings 
and the billings. An intensive 
market research study indicated 
that the area was ripe for a 
sound that was not being fea- 
tured in the market at the time 
-country music. We investigated 
all possible sources and took a 
crash course in digesting as 
much of the sound as time per- 
mitted. Chief among those in- 
strumental in encouragement in 
those early days was Joe Alli- 
son. 

Our station philosophy has 
always been to provide the most 
marketable radio product with- 

N AT RA 

in the community. If our mar- 
ket research had predisposed us 
to Chinese music, that would 
have been the route to travel. 
We support this thinking with 
strict adherence being paid to 
community responsibility and 
conscience. Fundamentally, we 
believe: "Be good to the com- 
munity and the community will 
be good to you." 

As professional broadcasters, 
we believe in the totality of a 

radio station . .. a completely in- 
tegrated, smooth- flowing broad- 
cast entity. 

When KRAK started with 
country, we played from a list 
of 50, but within the first four 
months tightened it to a list of 
40. We stayed within that frame 
for three years and then opened 
it again to 50 and have stayed 
that way ever since. 

Being greenhorns at the out- 
set, we relied upon the com- 
mittee system of listening to de- 
termine which selections were 
to be programmed. It didn't 
take long to see the personal 
preferences of the individual 
DJ's making themselves known. 
They were not providing the 
kind of objectivity that I felt 
was essential to record selec- 
tion criteria. Not coming from 

the same kind of background 
as our original staff of deejays, 
I was able to contribute com- 
plete objectivity out of sheer 
unfamiliarity with the product. 
I felt, though, that my musical 
background would stand me in 
good stead -and it did. The 
committee system was aban- 
doned within months and it's 
been that way ever since. Every 
piece of product comes across 
my desk and I listen ... makes 
no never mind who the artist 
is, the label, the songwriter, the 
publisher. The only reticence 
that exists with programming 
unknown labels is that they 
have poor distribution. If the 
listener likes the selection and 
wants to buy it, it is usually a 
monstrous problem to try to ac- 
quire it. So the station gets the 
blame in that sense for taunting 
the listener with something that 
is inaccessible. 

After a time, an individual 
can get the feel of what it is 
that the station purports to be 
and attunes himself to that 
stride. Balance of material is 
perhaps what catches my ear. 
The station ingests just so much 
in pacing at a time. If you load 
it up in any one direction, it's 

(Continued on page 41) 

Soul & Education 
Continued from page I 

industry-an organization just 
formed called the Fraternity of 
Recording Executives headed 
by chairman Warren Lanier of 
Venture- Maverick Records. 

With the emphasis this year 
on education, the NATRA con- 
vention is being billed under the 
theme "The Time Has Come. . . 

Let's Work Together." Shields 
promised, "We are not looking 
back, but casting our eyes to a 
future where the defensive pos- 
ture of NATRA will change to 
one of a strong offensive thrust 
for the rights and dignity of all 
our members who serve in the 
two industries." 

FORE is an organization of 
associate members of NATRA, 
whose main purpose is to train 
and increase the technical 
knowledge of its membership in 
the music industry. Lanier 

WCAR Plans 
Play Shift 

DETROIT -WCAR, 50,000 - 
watt station owned by H.Y. 
Levinson, is slated for a major 
programming revampment. Pro- 
gramming consultant Ken 
Draper is on the scene and 
rumors were flying last week 
that the station might go Top 
40. Program director Bill Del - 
zell refused to comment except 
to say that "we're going to wake 
up this sleeping giant." No tar- 
get date for changes has been 
announced, but both the AM 
and WCAR -FM will be updated. 

Goes Personality 
INDIANOLA, lowa-KBAB 

has altered its "Top 40" format 
into what music director Ron 
O'Brian refers to as a "person- 
ality Drake" format. Staff in- 
cludes O'Brian, Dwight (Joey 
Jay) Herbert and Mike Lee. 

and the other officials also hope 
to bridge the gap and work to 
eliminate any and all existing 
problems between radio per- 
sonnel and manufacturers' rep- 
resentatives and give NATRA 
a chance for full growth and 
development potential for its 
membership without worrying 
and working on the problems of 
associate membership. Other of- 
ficials, besides Lanier, include 
Allan Orange, Sound Stage 7 
Records, vice -chairman; Carl 
Proctor, Columbia Records, sec- 
retary; Bo Frazier, Mercury - 
Blue Rock Records, treasurer; 
Dave Clark, Duke -Peacock Rec- 
ords, sergeant -at -arms. Board 
members are Buddy Scott, Star - 
day -King Records; Matt Parson, 
Josie -Jubilee Records; Juggy 
Murray, Sue Records; and 
Bunky Sheppard, Bunky Rec- 
ords. 

Meetings of the two groups 
will be held concurrently on 
Thursday and Friday (see sched- 
ule). Saturday and Sunday are 
almost all NATRA meetings, 
with the election of NATRA 
officials slated for Saturday 
afternoon in the Lincoln Room. 
E. Rodney Jones, current presi- 
dent of NATRA, was rumored 
to be a strong favorite for re- 
election. Chuck Johnson, gen- 
eral manager of XEGM in San 
Diego, has also announced his 
candidacy for the position. 
Johnson, presently president of 
the San Diego chapter of the 
NAACP, has long been a force 
in elimination of discrimination 
in radio. 

Two highlights of the annual 
NATRA convention will be the 
soul and gospel music shows. 
This year, the "Soul Together" 
awards festival will be held at 
Civic Center, Baltimore, Friday 
(15). The show coordinated by 
John Criner, national producer - 
director of NATRA shows, and 
Herbert Hotrod Hulbert of WIN 
in Baltimore, will feature Archie 
Bell and the Drells, Brook Ben- 
ton, the Emotions, Stevie Won- 
der, Lea Roberts, Candi Staton, 

Clarence Carter, Johnny Adams. 
C and Shells, Ruby Andrew 
and the Persians. The "All Star 
Gospel Get Together" Sunday 
will be at Constitution Hall, 
Washington, and is being coord- 
inated by Miss Irene Johnson, 
national NATRA gospel music 
director, from WGOK, Mobile, 
and Sonny Jim Kelsey, program 
director of WOL, Washington. 
Artists appearing include the 
Mighty Clouds of Joy, the Pil- 
grim Jubilees, Dorothy Nor- 
wood and the Norwood Singers, 
the Jackson Southaires, Shirley 
Caesar and the Caesar singer, 
the Swanee Quintet, the Swan 
Silvertones, the Gospel Harmon - 
ettes, the Mighty Clouds of 
Harmony, the Robert Patterson 
Singers, the Mighty Gospel 
Giants, Bill Moss and the Ce- 
lestials, the Brockington Ensem- 
ble, Rev. Cleophus Robinson, 
the Loving Sisters, Albertina 
Walker, and the Caravans, and 
the Brooklyn All Stars. 

Here is a list of the NATRA 
and FORE events: 

Thursday, August 14 

Breakfast, Jefferson Room: 8:00- 
9:00 a.m., Ray Meaders, presi- 
dent, Great Lakes Regional 
Chapter, presiding. 
Seminars, 9:00 a.m.-Noon: For 
Regular Members - Lincoln 
Room "Black Management, Can 

(Continued on page 30) 

WAY Bows New 
ID Jingles Firm 

BUFFALO, N. Y. - WAY 
Radio Productions here has 
launched a new firm to special- 
ize in radio station jingles and 
program consulting -A Capel- 
las Unlimited. Staff of the new 
division includes music direc- 
tor Steve Stevens, production 
director Ben Freedman, com- 
poser Mike Stine, promotion di- 
rector Jay Richards. Demos will 
be ready shortly. Service is 
tailored for all formats. 

PROGRESSIVE 
ROCK STATIONS 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a list of the leading progressive rock 

radio stations in the nation, as recommended by Billboard. 

WABX -FM, 3307 David Scott Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226. 
313 -961 -8888. Manager John Detz. 24 hours, stereo. One 
minute spot $24 in prime time. 

WNEW -FM, 230 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017. 212- 689 -1600. 
General manager George Duncan, program director Nat Asch. 
24 hours, stereo. One minute spot $35 in prime time. Rep: 
Metro Radio Sales. 

KSAN -FM, 21 t Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94108. 415 -986- 
2825. General manager Willis Duff, program director Stefan 
Ponek. 24 hours, stereo. One minute spot $20 in prime time. 
Rep: Metro Radio Sales. 

KMYR -FM, 7200 W. Alameda Ave., Denver, Colo. 80226. 303- 
936 -3495. General manager Craig Bowers, program director 
Randy Morrison. 24 hours, stereo. One minute spot is $14 in 

prime time. 

KINK -FM, 1501 S. W. Jefferson St., Portland, Ore. 97201. 503- 
224 -8620. Manager John David. 6 a.m.-I:30 a.m., stereo. 

One minute spot on a six -time basis in prime time is $7 per 
minute. Rep: Progressive Rock Media. 

KZAP -FM, Elks Temple (13th Floor), Sacramento, Calif. 95814. 
916.422 -4684. General manager Edward Fitzgerald, music di- 
rector Charlie Weiss. 24 hours, stereo. One minute spot is $8 
in prime time. Rep: Progressive Rock Media. 

KPRI -FM, 645 Ash St., San Diego, Calif. 92101. 714 -239 -1385. 
Station manager Jack Barnard, program director Ron Middag. 
24 hours, stereo. One minute spot is $10 in prime time. Rep: 
Bernard Howard & Co. 

KFH -FM, Suite 1025, Wichita Plaza Bldg., Wichita, Kan. 67202. 
316 -262 -4491. General manager Thomas Bashaw, program di- 
rector Dick Rippy, music director Robert St. John. 6 -1 a.m. 
One minute spot on a three -time basis is $10 per spot 6- midnight. 

WDAS -FM, WDAS Bldg., Belmont Avenue at Edply Road, Phila- 
delphia, Pa. 19131. 215 -TR8 -2000. Vice -president Hy Lit. 24 
hours, stereo. One minute spot in prime time is $15. 

WBCN -FM, 312 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 02116. 617- 482 -6410. 
General manager R. R. Reipen, program director Sam 
Kooper. 24 hours, stereo. One minute spot in prime time is $20. 

WHDH -FM, 50 Morrissey Blvd., Boston, Mass. 02125. 617 -288 -500. 
General manager Harold Clancy, program director Leo Egan. 
24 hours, stereo. One minute spot in prime time is $30. 
Rep: Blair Radio. 

WBRU -FM, Brown University, Providence, R. I. 02912. 401 -863- 
2892. General manager James Schantz. program director 
Richard Barna. 7 -2 a.m., stereo. One minute spot in prime time 
is $4. Rep: Progressive Rock Media. 

KSHE -FM, 9434 Watson Rd., St. Louis, Mo. 63126. 314 -842 -1111. 
General manager Sheldon Grafman. 24 hours, stereo. One 
minute spot in prime time is $17. Rep: Gert Bunchez and 
Assoc. 

WZMF -FM, Box 216, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051. 414 -251- 
7070. Serves Milwaukee. General manager Ronald Amann, 
program director David Steffen. 24 hours, stereo. One minute 
spot on a five -time basis is $7 per spot in prime time. 

Part -time progressive rock stations includes KNUS -FM, Dallas; 
WKNR -FM, Dallas; KYSM -FM, Mankato, Mintz.; KCJC -FM, 
New York; WEBN -FM, Cincinnati. 

JACK GALE, program director of WAYS in Charlotte, is having a little 
difficulty parking his gold Cadillac. Gale, right, received the car from 
Liberty/UA Records promotion man Mike Cloer, who bought it from 
a local junk yard and painted it himself. Total cost was about $40. 
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ERFIIL PR 

THE UNIQUES PAULA 324 

SOLD OVER 110,00 

TED TAYLOR RONN 34 

BREAKING IN 

DETROIT CHICAGO DALLAS 

MEMPHIS HOUSTON PHILLY 

CLEVELAND NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS 

SAN FRANCISCO ST. LOUIS ATLANT 

Produced by DAN PENN SPOONER OLDHAM 

728 TEXAS SHREVEPORT, LA. 71101 
RON 
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Radio -TV programming 

RODIO-TV MORT 
This column Is published for people 
seeking post.. N well as Mallon 
managers seektnp personnel. Rate Is 

85.00 per one half inch (ap 4d 
A box number will be used 

to protect the Identity of the adver- 
User. Send copy alone with payment to: 

RADIO -TV JOB MART 

LKW. 44ih St. 
Nsw YorW N. Y. 10034 

POSITIONS OPEN 

NEEDO BUMMR 
Announcer aED vaiFlabR le to travEel with alone) Dorta enowe. College 
radio or TV student preferable. 

Write: 
VARIETY ATTRACTIONS, INC. 

GEORGE MOFFITT 
P.O. Sox 2274 

Zanesville, Ohio 

Note to all applicants: 11 You're 
sending resume tape, and /or other 
material to a box number, please 
enclose a stamped envelope. We will 
address it to the proper rallo Marlon. 

nted Ssiesman wanted b seü 
advertWn[ for TV satlon. North- eatern U. S. 1.ltcellent Nary, plus 
benente. Call on root and lonl 

Write: Box 0}27, 
York. Doaro, 16S W. 46th St., New York. 

N. Y. 10006 

First Ticket penonatty needed Ont- 
matew for Top w formateti 

WLEE, Box 8765, 6200 W. Broad 
Street Rd., Ettrameaa, Va. 27228. 
Send ape and resume to program domar t4:e ArDUCkle. 

We need an experienced morning 
Personality. Tightly formatted non- 
standard format nod strong em- 
Phaan on news and PIaYb,Play 
Rood W tS WATT,* Aatod o nreme /Z13 
tapes apes returned. o cane, please. 

There will be big ngldleM- the -road 
develoDmente shortly at CHAM, 
Carnhai 

'Welt 
bes. Hangton, O.nj 

Canada. We'll De needing guys. Any 
Interested parties can get in auch with rigram director John Murphy. 

Euere Rogen Broad cat.g are both the best. 

KIMM seeks establl Top 40 pro- 
fessional for afternoon drive show. 
Our present le moving on to a 
larger m ' ho we're [003 
for n a man ht !l not only good 
but who vanta to live . Denver. 
Send tape and resume to generar 1400. Ken Palmer, 

Ave.. 
Box 

14008, 5350 W. 20th e., Denver, 
Colo. 010214. All tapes will kept 
on hand toe any openings that de- 
velop velop In the future. 

Looking fo0a man to work a noon 
4 p.m. T0P 4o ehüL Prefer wmwne 
who sas some production rere- 
and is able to handle .acore re- motes in tels market 200; 
000 people. Will consider mas 
from a smeller market. 
that Is on the way up. We're a blonenr moremuale atauon, bet 
blend . per Tape and 
pauma W Box B8. e;o Claude Hall. BIIIDpaYa. 

!MUNI, a modem country 000.00 sa. 
L'on, is seardh.g fora sharp Morn- .[ traffic air perwnanty. Good (haton for a o man . a t$150 

s great to live .. Pay L $150 

:Valli' benenn.clude mmDletel. pId lue, Wealth na Qet 
plan once, plus a Profit -sharing Pan Bd 

a Yearly bonus. WB are ale0 eaten of a news department and need 
an a ert, agxresdve man to eke 
chhnr. ge of neewe is 

e se twd x 
scal- 

lent positions. ple ase mnacWt 
UprMO- 124 °7m sTgal Fill ÁveM?T>blle, Ala' 

56604. Phone 205-- 4384514. 

Moat mornng perwnaüty with per. wnallWpptua needed for station 
one of tM toe 20 

B 
maTlren. Good 

PDY, stabWW. etc. Conant ox CC, Claude Hall, SWboaM. 

Is your telephone a black plastic 
tomb, or a chr lmk- .g fora flat -esker mebody tMt loves the Job be dos 

so 
on the air. we're top 90 heavy persona ' s1 in a knowlw market. you will need to know what it's like to turn on an audience. If you ant a batter chance to lust that call 

me S. 503: Jones, nYCL, 
York, S. C. 803; 8844212 

WHMC, PNg **dir Rock AM satlon . Wsh, D. C., seek.g two 
pprof ra1"O with tint phones and 
Imowtedxe of Progrossive Rock mu 
C e 3P .D9 

4Rrr Rocha 
r sari . Aron 

WHMC Radio, hanburg. Mso. 
20780. Needed immedlatelr! 
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WHERE HAVE THE PEOPLE 00th 
real personallUes sane? We offer 
good PaY, 100d hours, and unbeliev- 
able security. All you need fs 3rd 
endorsed, much° talent, energy, and 
creativity. Write Box AA, Claude 
Hall, B111.a.. 

Newsmen need. Two professionals 
who sound diffe.rent, guYS who can 
het the Job done who oars get 
the Wows and write It and deliver 

Mr n6ot01 
JeWWro 

sim to 

e 
Blvd., Detroit 40202. 

KLtn1V. P.O. Box 878, Cedar Redid., 
Iowa. seeks mod- morning perwnanty 

r tNs growls; sailors who fati 
grow 
venality 

us. a work per - 
h0 k coa 

perir. Salary depend* on the ex- 
perience roa have. Air check and 
resume to grogram director John 
Long. 

Immediate of oOg for "NOR" per - 
s%aliW . toe 100 market. )rte 
must De a professional, dealing to 

Sfay 
put a Dleaant Theci nity- 

alary open. Rush Air Check and 
resume 

J gr 920 K.s°St... Wilmington, 
DeL 

WBBQ AM/PM, Augusta, Oa., has 
once age. been raided by major 
market Top-40's. We are acceot.g 
applications for all -night and morn .g shun. Scud resume and ape 
(14 calls) to IarGa Drew, P.O. Box 

Augusta, 30903. Prefer 
small marker yonng men on Ne 
way up. 

Blinds; experienced, matoxe an 
Productlon No 

beilnnerr. To 5123. TáDe, resume, 
pion. Write Sox 0147, c/o 
hoard Pub., 103 W. 48th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10098. 

WZAM, Mobile, Ala., needs topflight 
Drognm 'becter for modem mull- 
try mndC format. Must be fora 

running production and capable of 
tight, efficient program department. 
Slted ae 

O . 
d 
o 

r e102m1e to 6m. Man 
Mobile, Ale 

Copywriter with roven produeuon 
Old for top-rated major New tktO- 
land AM -FM. Send resume, samples 
and pe. Box 0164 Billboard lhlb., 
183 W. 98th St., lfew York, 
000.48. 

WFPA, Fort Payne, Ala., needs mfr 

l50 
KestPhone. á14 

tí00 
nart l nä 

t 

gn 
tight, efficient rogram. MUM be 

antaeelre to stay pat to pleas- 
community. No Collect Balls. 

Sand a, resume and D1í -lure to 
Bobe13 H. 

Fort 
WFPA Radio, 

Box 133, Fort Payas, Ala.. N won u possible. 

Most of the alrehecks I've been 
ree*lv.g have sounded as some 
body Produced one tape and dropped ropped 
In the names of different per. 
genet .. Trouble with these per. 

wnalWes n that they aren't person- 
alities. Pm seeking nonocreamer 
Personality who's Mt., vibrant. 
dynamic, aggressive, who has some- 
thing to say and wane to say It. 
I want a man who wank a eaal10 

In Bolan, a SO00t watt aa- 
tlon qn offer the greatest challenge 
In file world and a1w the greatest 

w rda roe x 
02000000 that younn lities who 
Job n Yours. Dolt he who 
only know the and the tem- 
perature 
name 

and their own artificial 
note (1t ft's on Cur card) need 
net apply. But tee person who can 
relate and communicate, whether 
presently a snail meeker or a 
Disko market, should tonact me- 

Summer. WMEX, 115 Broadway, 
Boston, au... Data 

To the back eerre'r who wane 
to break .to e n. WIX2 

Pittsburgh a seeking 
prefer air benefits, 
college a young onejay right out o[ 
college or someone who wants to 
improve themselves. Good voice and 
good ehers for are essential, but 
the chances for advancement are 

radio l/avted with till growing radio cha.. Y.11 be o.ing an excellent 
deejay roster an a friendly armor 
there. 

director 
and photo 

program Longrur George Brewer, 
WIXZ 918 Longrun Road, McKees- 
port, it, I5132 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Age 21, college grad, bright, witty, 
4rod 

n.:: loo g for on- thesir. 
oD and work fn We romotlon de- 

jtcrement. 
Trig, to Sox 1425. Station 

, oeaw. 4, canoe.. 

Professional Progressive (adult) Rock 
underground person... Knows 
muai, product!. 

Good 
promotion. 

ss ticket. Good vole*. Over 
a year's experience . San Francisco. 
Write Box o157, Billboard, 168 W. 
44th St., New York, N. Y. 10038. 

Ambitious young announcer at large 
college wbhws tu make the 
move Into theppcommercal new! E% 

Ú°lri a .t.tt. O ' 4ós io°.,n:td. 
RV.board, third phone endorsed, 

draft erred. Write Box York. 
Billboard. 185 W. 48th SL. Now York. 
N. Y. l00ß8. 

Young college-experienced .noun s 
er Sooking for J. as disk jockey or 
newsman. College and looal exPert- 
ane* la area oc tfon. eporu, 
news and public 

combo. 
af[alra 

Third en" dorsed, can mmbo Draft tletetred. Will Write Iw% le Blll 
board, 183 W. 46th St., New iYOrk, 
N. Y. 10036. 

Modern country music program dl rMenW d eapinV; 5.07111ee. 
track record. Can supply 

exciting, creative air sound to any 
radio pook.g for high ratings 
and good .roto p1MUre. Conaet 
Coude Hall, Box A, BWbuatd Maga 
sine. 

Young brigh,sounding _personality, 
2 Yn. gpe;ente, fs seekmg rock or 
MOR aatlon ln D.C., Md., Va.. Pa. 
end.a. Tight oard -excellent Drodc 

No t 
Contact 

oDude 3rd 
endorsed. Contant Claude Halt. Bill. 
board f Sox 094, 383 W. 4ó0b SL, New ork, N. Y. 11pá°. 

Announcer with three years' expert 
once with MOR aatton seeks employ 
went at MOR satlon within the 

available upon 
Tape d feto 

avWI upon request. Pretera 
small markers Conant: Randy Gallt 
her, dent t Plate, Jacksonville. 
Florida 32210, or all: (fp4) 771.2905. 

Ehlthooasue, erasure D.J. seeks job with progressive East Coast station. 
Slx years' experie¢ce .the Top 40, mod and Utes, Prefer llan 
area. 24 years old. 3rd phone. Con- 
tact: Billboard, Box 0107, 785 W. 48th St., New or pphòone: 30] - 
13959137 afar S Dm. (ED7), 

My station has ban sold. I don't 
want to take the unnecessary risk of 
being .leased at the whim of the 
new owners. letUrfr vet, tour years at present medium market sat.n, now DroRRram director. 38 years old flue won. ha° 
all size markers. Preference n a modern Country musts satlon. Con tact: Billboard, Box E, e/o Claude Hall. 

EBpetlally a salon .at might wish to program auntry 
music and Is looking for wmwne who has been ...dal . sett.g up good salable modem country 
format. Preference n the anör t, but w1R mwder other erect. Home 
0004 

48, married, flue children, 
0004 ln Background . chid. MOR and d Tov 40, 

We 

taut, and country. 11[11d 1n tivle atah9. llk1 aown 
.volre 

1n Nashvllte 
an 

Clroles. Also sxpp00400d fn pro - 
Nles, production news, 

etc. Contant: Box G, Billboard, o/o aanae seau. 

If there's someone In the Southwest who wants a sober, family-type country personality at a reasonable Vrie, I91 be available the tiret of September When I .tire from the Air Force. NearW 13 years radio experience- bet two . mimer - ndlo, .clueing at . Sn Loua and six years at Koin ln Naha, Okinawa. Presently doing 30 hours a week at an FM country mu: dc Alfred J. LyncD, M: Srt. [73AF -8t7; 5924407 

A real impersonating pera0aaüty- tolQx ie not last th run or type Dut as Impressive aient ter your Top 
;lades. Voice character work for ageneta. Open tien manaagger medium market . South 

gets 
A working lad who never gon angry. Will travel, zences available. Cell: (518) 821- 

All aboard! Tin ...need first phone announcer /DJ /newsman to alak.g stops at Lang taland; nearby New yyork; New Jersey; Connecticut cations and will termi- nate at the sation offer.g the beat 
olippoortunit -. Comet Box -0161, N.IY 010 385 W. 48th St., New York, 
N. Y. 30008. 

An experienced not phone An- nouncer /DJ /Newsman asks: Mow 
come there never seems to be any openings on Long Isand, Or. near by New York New Jersey, Ctnnecticut areas? Pm honest, hard - woritinx nd rouable. Rsod oftenT Wrte: Box x0148, c/o Bill. Dard tuY b., 166 W. 46th St., New York, N. 

PMusicssdvemtor. orhMÓR 
Top 

40 
R-TV Major at Ohto UnivenfW, re gIV ' 

o 
e g g edg Kwow 

CJnt hn Haute, 51it3 

c 
o- dw 

2aHe9yWol3'la 

s 

20b(9, 
m a C 

PD.H, 
aIlBS 

48th t.. .Y., Y. 

First ticket desires transmitter watch .o maintenance). Will.loca. any. wRex. 
IDLnSim 

m 
5 

NBar yf 
n 

8 125.yewk, 
Fla. (Not collect-) 

20- yearold. dean -cut Negro disk 
Jockey with exciting sound. Draft 
exempt, ready to cook at Dee or r &b 
atatlon. Four and a half yearn' exD 
t WJMO In Cleveland and WKI,R In 

Toledo. I will relocate to any market 
ff the money la right. For ape. 
resume, etc4 call Charlie Chandler, 
218- 92evela, or wrote 370. Avalon 
Rd.. Cleveland, Ohio 44320. 

If your station can challenge mY 
mind, l'll be glad to send you a 
lape and resume. Four years of 
exp., irst phone, tight board. 
Single, 24, draft exempt, and Dreier 
up-tempo format. I havo í31e desire 

the best and will. Call J0 
797 -3628. 

Available Immediately! Topnotch 
"Pro" top 40 man. 10 years' expert- 

Venal' 
excellent references, ate 25. 

Rest strong on news and DroducUOn. 
experienced 1n copy wrlttng and 
saler. voice, atronf 'ye= 
aüW. has 'Major Market ftaund." 
For 

5029. 
ape and resume call (801) 

183 

Look and Wten, 1st phone, experi- 
enced . Top 30 market, look.g for 
day shift only; MOO a menti to 
elude Nies. Looking for small to 
medium market out West. Call or 
write after July 9, ICar1 Boss (806) 
2358219, 1206 Madeira S.E., Apt. 
131, Albuquerque, N. M. 87108. 

I want to move to Florida. Current- 
ly at No. 1 -rated small to medium 
market station two years as music 
director, air personality- 1st pitone. 
college, 22 years old. Rep.. ptvdue- 
aon, news, Hier mantenuee. Rea- 
son for wanting new poeWOn: I'm 

the to of my pio scale Mee. The 
atatlon week must ud rock. Con. 
act: Box H. c!o Claude Hail, Bül- 
boerd. 

PRODUCTION IS MY FORTE. IYe 
also served as air rrenynnri and 
newsman at Nvenl key market 
aa00t 0 MQ Iwo etit worked sa 

doñchit., 
cones* prao., era 

ed. Presently employed. Seek 
Ing o greater challenge either m Ne 
air or oft Top 40 saloon noru large market. Comet 
Box D, Clause Hall, BLLlboatd. 

I redly love country music Old 
want to stay in It if at ail possible. 
I've done Top 40. MOR and I'm prewnuyyAManager. of countryfor- 
which . Nn sad.' Wyo 
watch ha. just been sold. H you 
think you could use a good air 

ll with thud W endorsed 
and 12 yeah of radio experience, 
please 
of sable marrUd and father 
of threeanda(ialF klde. If You 
need a framer for your stollen, I 
Call QO that 000. 

CONT®IPORARY retitl A! Ihn a 
m ry programmer. I know 
music and en3oy my work. $10.000 
a rear tea you a program dlrsctor 
894-1 4 Ina ais wont. Phone 815- 
890.1698 after 6 p.m. 

N1ne -year profeNto011 !n Top 40 
format seeks a toe 30 market. 
peptenced in heavy personalty con- 
cept a old, ant more mus? c mnmol- 
24 yes, old, married, one child, ml- le: ei Td7 refe.nces. Cenact 
Box B, Claude Hall, Billboard. 

Serious -minded announcer, college 
music, 3rd with endorsed, 

tech. ant. and Dro[erional ezpM 
once. Looking for easy üaten.g 
Uon fn wed. large market. Pifer las evening daft, Send area reed 
mes, etc., to Box 0139, Bühfoard 
Magasine, .l West 46th St., New 
Vork, N. Y. 10008. 

A native Westerner, now at a group 
powerhouse In a mafor East Coast 

Itarou K wort t the adMWfsàppfl and 
want a verNUleDpro with a country, 
Top 40 and M.O.N. Dark 

phone, with saxe, drat DP.D. .e 
ambi- 

tion, marxk tAsmfaeC°1sn't u important 
as notmtal and opporanftyy Witte 
immedtatoW to Box Stüboard. 
65 W. 48th St., New York, N. Y. 

10008. 

Experienced P.D. A MOR Anno., 
with creative production anloymd diver: 
siried e%Pe riene*, soaks emDmt 
Dec. 

á., 
tape write: D For &appee write: "RAM' Box 656, San FTanCnco, 

Calif. 96390. 

Jlm Mertlnwn, former elcepeesi 
dent and general man er Of W WOK 
In Charlotte, N. C. 

from 
$80.00. After taking WWOK from e 08three syear operation to 0250,000. fixe 

yNars 
l e 111 m 

the talion a 
ta exactly what 

happened. And Ne new owner ha ils own manager. So, now Ihn aval! able for a pro gram dfreeter's goat 
non fn a toe ?D market, Dut praise the Job tee overall manager. 1ìY the way, sung at under my 
superrfalon went from a 3 to 14, 

5 .2ro.g 
10 Can or Nr 

C. 12AnuW Place, Chariota, N. C. 

Boston and Vldnity; No. 1 ..mall 
marltet 90. Seek to relocate 
near Boston. Jeff Douglas (817J 
35:7130. 

13 years of experience . all for- 
mats. 1st phone. Good production. 
Can do play-bp-Play. Prefer pro. 
pooat °meloln. Marko, W JOCk 

u challenge and opportunity. 
Tape and resume avallaDle upon n 
Wquest. 

working ppeerteetionnt. 
in.: Box J, c/o Clivde Hall, 

Billboard. 

California, Hawaii and like that! 
Experienced ln MOR, Rock (pers. & 
Drake), Underground and Jasa. Pro- 
duction brings documented sales, 
curranUry May. Market PD. H pro 
feasionaloem is Your xOal and YOn 
need someone aldlled . au 
of radio, let's fset together. ria: 
rillc/o 731LMaM Pub., 185 W. 
481E St., N.Y., N.Y. 

oung, creative, ambi.us person. silty. 

to 
t, 

o 

rie nce . C COPY, 
wrd Unn/AtNgw, s 

sammpaoyra Dayy 
raAe 

fompe 
gravM aard. CnrraanW Ptr, , Ddax 

choo greti Orad 
h 

en- 
dorsed , 'married, 

Write 
wW 

re 4. Let's talk. Write James 
13219 S. hate 

after 
Sheba,- gD, W14 Peone after 8 y.m. 

CDT: 414- 4a8i77S. 

Am I li freak? First Dhme UCLA 
major market toP WW yet 
ao real" 

010-A sa 
Ya rs r 

eoe 

c 

Write Solberg, Ib Saluda, Green- 
b rae, Calf. 0. 

VOX Jox 
Continued from page 25 

Got a call from Marty Singer, 
Philadelphia merchandising execu- 
tive (see how I steal terms, BSI 
Gallagher?), and Marty brought 
up the interesting viewpoint that 
although the majority of sales are 
in albums, the majority of the 
promotion push is on singjlçles.... 
Jerry Butler has left WIXZ in 
Pittsburgh to join WRKO in Bos- 
ton. . . KRCB sales manager 
C. J. Jones Jr. has also been 
named operations manager of the 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, station and 
sports director-personality Walt 
Gibbs has been promoted to pro- 
gram director. 

* * * 
WGMA, country music station, 

has moved to new quarters in the 
Federal Building, Hollywood, Fla. 
New mailing address is WGMA. 
P. O. Drawer WGMA, Hollywood, 
Fla. 33023, and the phone is 305- 
961.6200.... Speaking of phone 
numbers, our exciting mystery 
number of the month is some- 
thing special. You want some glory 
in your life, here's what you gotta 
do: Call the San Francisco mo- 
bile operator and tell her you 
want JL 3.6780. Boy, are you 
going to be surprised! And so's 
another gentleman whose name is 
banned from the column this week. 

Robert D. (Bob) Jones has been 
named program director of 
WRMC, Raleigh, N. C.; he'd been 
at WKIX, also in Raleigh. . . . 

The lineup at WCOG in Greens- 
boro, N. C., includes Johnny Holi- 
day, Scott Derringer, John HID, 
Bob Dayton, and Charlie Russell. 
The Top 40 station leads all the 
way, starting with a 30 in the morn- 
ing and going to a 49 between 
7- midnight, according to an April 
/May Pulse. . Skip Coy has 
departed KROF in Abbeville, La., 
to join KYNO, Fresno, Calif. 
Ron Tomplins, formerly of KVOL 
in Lafayette, La., has joined 
KROF. KROF program director 
Joe Martin needs records. Says 
he gets no Atlantic or Buddah 
product. P. O. Box 610, Zip is 
70510. 

Mark Gorbulew and Joshua 
Brooks are now doing a progres- 
sive rock show on WHFS -FM, 
Bethesda, Md. stereo station. Show 
is two hours weekdays and 6.10 
p.m. Saturday.... Both BM Todd 
and Duke Savage are now at 
WIBG, Philadelphia; they'd been 
at WMID, Atlantic City. New 
WMID additions include Hill Roo 
from WAIR, Winston -Salem, and 
Mark Allen from WCMC, Wild - 
wood, N I Just got a great idea. 
It's this. Major stations should 
contact a local small market sta- 
tion and send them all of the 

(Continued on page 41) 
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WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN! 

THE HO1IESI 

MUSIC 

PUBLISHER 

I/1 for five 
Consecutive 

Years 

1964-196ß 

gieZ. . 
leAdt*.f.* 
x/969* 

2457 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH. 48201 

',From Billboard August 9, 1969. 
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Radio -TV programming 

Programming Aids 
Programming guidelines from key, pacesetting radio stations, includ- 
ing Best Picks, Best Leftfield Picks, Biggest Happenings, and Biggest 
Leftfield Happenings. 

HOT 100 

Wilmington, Del. (WAMS Radio) 
Jay Brooks, Music Director, Personality 
BP: "Move Over" Steppenwolt, Dun- 
hill. BLFP: "What's Behind Those 
Eyes" Mindgarage, RCA. BH: "Put a 

Little Lore" Jackie DeShanon, Liberty. 
BLFHI "In a Moment" Intrigues, Yew. 

Albany, N. Y. (WSUA) 
Keith Mann, Music Director, Personality 
BP: "Easy Too Be Hard,' Three Dog 
Night, Dunhill. BLFP: "Midnight Cow- 
boy," Bar -Kays. Volt. BH: Hockey 
Tonk Woman," Rolling Stones, London. 
BLFP: 'Living In The USA," Wilmer 
Alexander & Dukes 

Culver City, Calif. (KRNB) 
Gene MsArtor, Program Director 
BP: "Hot Fun in the Summertime." 
Sly & Tc h: Slone, Epic BLFP: 
"Walk n By;' We Five, A &M. BHt 
"Along Came Jones" Ray Stevens. 
Monument. BLFHI "A Boy Named 
Sue," Johnny Cash, Columbia. 

De Kalb, Ill. (WLBK), Jerry Halas., 
Musk Director, Personality 
BP: "Baby I. Love You,' Andy Kim, 
Steed. BLFP: "yesterday When I Was 
Young." Roy Clark, Dot. BEL "Green 
River," Creedence Clearwater Revival, 
Fantasy. BLFHI "Abergavenny; Shan- 
non, Heritage. 

Denver, Colo. (KM( Radio AM) 
Jeff Starr, Music Director 
BP: "Book Of Love," Jefferson Lee, 
Original Sound. BLFPt "Dark Are the 
Shadows," Them, Tower. BHt "Polk 
Salad Annie." Tony Joe White, Monu- 
ment. BLFH: "Baby," The Joneses, 
MGM. 

Haelhunt, Ga. (WVOH), Bruce Comer, 
Music Director, Personality 
BP: "Green River," Creedence Clear- 
water Revival, Fantasy. BLFP: "Rain," 
lox Feliciano, RCA. BN: "What Does 
It Take;' Jr. Walker and the AB Stars, 
Soul. BLFH: "Odds A Ends," Dionne 
Warwick, Scepter. 

Houma, La. (KJIN) 
Ken Kromer, Music Director 
BPI "A Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cash. 
Columbia. BLFP: "No One Is Going 
To Hurt You," Neon Philharmonic, 
Warner Bros.-7 Art. BHt "Your Good 
Thing," Lou Rawls, Capitol. BLFH: 
-Marakesh Express:' Crosby, Stills & 
Nash. Atlantic. 

Jackson, Miss. (WRBC) 
Don (Allen) Gillentine, 
Program /Music Director, Personality 
BC, "Honky Tonk Women;' Rolling 
Stones, London. BLFP: Biethday: Un- 
derground Sunshine, Intrepid. BN: A 
Boy Named Sue,' Johnny Cash, Co- 
lumbia. BLFH: 'It's Geeing Better," 
Mama Cass. Dunhill. 

Lincoln, N. C. (WLON) 
Wayne Howard, Music Director 
B Pt "Goo Goo BarabaJagsl." Donovan 
with the Jeff Beck Group. Epic. BLFP: 
"Maria," Karl Gott, Flying Dutchman. 
BH: "Put a Little Love rn Your Heart." 
Jackie DeShannon. Imperial. BLFH: 
-whoop it on Me.- Benton wood. 
Double Shot. 

Middletown, N. Y. (Wall) 
Lorry Berger, Music Director 
B P: "Jean," Oliver, Crew. BLFP: "It 
Mek." Desmond Dekker, UNI. BH: "A 
Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cash, Colum- 
bia. BLFH: "Nitty Griddy," Gladys 
Knight and the Pips. Soul. 

Milwaukee, Wis. (WOKY) 
George Wilson, Program Director 
B P: "Everybody's Talking." Nilson, Lib- 
erty Movie LP. BLFP: Are You Sin- 
cere; Gene Kennedy, Intrepid. RH: 
"Give Peace a Chance,' Plastic Ono 
Band, Apple. BLFH: "Sing It Alto- 
acetic," Tygers, Jamie. 

Orangeburg, S. C. (WORG) 
Ted Bell, Music Director 
BP: "That's the Way Love Is." Marvin 
Gaye, Tamla. BLFP: "Frozen Sunshine," 
Rick McClellan, Ranwood. BH: "Honky 
Tonk Women." Rolling Stones, London. 
BLFH: "Whoop It On Me." Brenton 
Wood, Double Shot. 

Pittsfield, Mass. (WBEC) 
Paul Delaney, Music Director 
BP: "Share Your Love," Aretha Frank- 
lin, Atlantic. BLFP: "Smallest Astro- 

t. Barry Winslow, Laurie BH, 
"2525' Zagee and Evans, RCA. BLFH: 
"MOOnnight," VikVenus, Buddah. 

Roanoke Rapids, N. C. (WSW) 
Tommy White, Music Director 
B P: "Hot Fun in the Summertime," 
Sly and the Family Stone. BLFP: "You 
Can't Always Get What You Want." 
Rolling Stones. BH: "Lay Lady Lay," 
Bob Dylan. BLFH: "A Boy Named 
Sue," Johnny Cash. 
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San Angelo, Tex. (KWFR) 
Dave Staten, Program Director 
BP: "Easy to Be Hard," Three Dog 
Night. BLFP: "If Somebody Loves 
You," Dave Clark Five. BH: "Honky 
Tusk Women;" Rolling Stones. BLFH: 
"Little Woman," Bobby Sherman. 

Troy, N. Y. (WTRY), Mike Mitchell, 
Music Director, Personality 
BP: "Jean," Oliver, Crewe. BLFP: 
"Daydream," Wallace Collection, Capi- 
tol. BHt "Hummin' a15 MaJJc Ship," 
Crazy Horse. BLFH: -Choice of Colors." 
Impressions, Cunom. 

West Long Branch, N. J. (WMCJ) 
Michael R. Sidoric, 
Program Director, Personality 
BP: "Honky Tonk Women," Rolling 
Stones, London. BLFP: "VII Never Fall 

B : 
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om 
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water Revival, Fantasy. BLFH: ' Bara- 
ba)agat," Donovan -Jeff Beck, Epic. 

Wichita, Kan. (KEYN AM BStereo FM) 
Greg Dean, Program Director 
BP: "Keem-O- Sabe." Electric Indian, 
United Artists. BLFP: "Any Way You 
Want Me,' Eule Sands, A &M. BH, 
"Honky Tonk Women," Rolling Stones, 
London. BLFH: "White Bird,' Beautl- 
Day, Columbia. 

Winston- Salem, N. C. (WAIR), Dick 
Bennick, Music Director, Personality 
BP, "I Can't Find No Substitute." 
Williams- Watson, Bell. BLFP: Early 
Morning Rain, Mystic Moods, Phillips. 
BH: "A Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cash. 
Columbia. BLFHI "Sock It to Me Soul 
Brother," Bill Moss, Bell. 

EASY LISTENING 

Burney, Calif. (KAVA), Judy Camou, 
Music Director /Personality 
BP: "Loren' Season." Floyd Cramer, 
RCA. BLFPt Raining In My Heart," 
Ray Price, Columbia. BN, "Groovvyy 
Baby," Microbe. Jamie Records. BLFHI 
"Curly," Jimmy Clayton, Laurie Rec- 
ords. 

Delaware, Ohio (WDLR), John Bowles, 
Program Director, Personality 
BP: "The Happy Song," Box Tops. 
BH: "Jack and Jill," Tommy Roe. 

Miami, FM. (WIOD) 
Yolanda Pamper, Music Director 
BP: "Green Fields,' Vogues, Reprise. 
BLFP: True Grit," Billy Vaughn, Dot. 
BHt "Gift of Song" Mason Williams, 
Warner Bros. BLFH: "First Hymn from 
Gond Terrace." Mark Lindsey, Colum- 
bia. 

Midland, Mich. (WMDN) 
Jim Wiljanen, Music Director 
BP: "Ring of Bright Water," DeeDee 
Warwick, Mercury. BLFP: "Don't It 
Make You Want to Go Home," Joe 
South. Capitol. BH: "Temptation." 
Sandpipers, A &M. BLFH: "He Who 
Loves," Jerry Vale, Columbia. 

Norwich, Conn. (WICH) 
Bob Craig, Program Director 
BP: "Muddy Mississippi Line," Bobby 
Goldsboro. United Artist. BLFP: "When 
I Die,' Motherlode, Buddah. BH: "I'll 
Never Fall in Love Again," Tom Jones. 
Parrot. BLFH: "Get Together;" Young - 
bloods, RCA. 

San Francisco, Calif. (KNBR) 
Mike Button 
BP: "I'll Never Fall in Love Again," 
Tom Jones, Parrot. BLFP: "Don't It 
Make You Want to Ge Home," Joe 

Cahc s 
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body's Talkin'," Nilsson, RCA. 

South Lake Tahoe, Calif. (KTHO AM-FM) 
Bill Kingman, Program Director 
BP: -Rain," Jose Feliciano, RCA. 
BLFP: "It Only Hurts for a Little 
While." Beverlee and Sneakers. WB -7. 
BN: "A Gift of Song." Mason Williams, 
WB -7. BLFH: "A Grit of Song," Mason 
Williams. WB-7. Deserving album: 
"Gabor Szabo 1969 ..." Gabor Szabo, 
Skye. 

Springdale, Ark. (KSPR), Dove Sturm 
BP: "Muddy MlssissipDI Line." Bobby 
Goldsboro, U.A. BLFPt "You Made 
Me What I Am," Cheryl, Grey -Cap 
BN, 

umbia. 
"Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cesh, 

Col BLFHI "Quentin's Theme," 
Charles R. G. Sourde, Ranwood. 

Tulare, Calif. (KBOS FM), Steven Behar, 
Program /Music Director, Personality 
BP: "True Grit," Glen Campbell. Capi- 
tol. BLFP: "My Favorite Songs," Jack 
Gold Orch., Columbia. BH: In The 
Year 2525," Zager and Evans. RCA. 
BLFHI "Greenfields," Vogues, Warner- 
Seven Arts. 

COUNTRY 

Ashland, Ky., B Huntington, W. Va. 
(WTCR), Mike Todd, 
Program Director, Personality 

BP: Moffitt Oklahoma," Charlie Walk- 
er, Epic. BLFP: "It's Just a Matter of 
Making Up My Mind;' Mickey Gilley, 
Paul Records. EH: "A Boy Named Sue." 
Johnny Cash, Columbia. BLFH: "These 
Lonely Hands of Mine," Mel Tillis, 
Kapp. 

Burbank, Calif. (KBBQ) 
Corky Mayberry, Personality 
BP: "Muddy Mississippi." Bobby Golds- 
boro. UA. BLFP: 'Better Homes and 
Gardens," Bobby Russell, Elf. BH: "A 
Boy Named Sue." Johnny Cash, Cu' 
lumbia. 

Ch Pa. (WEEZ), Bob White, 
Music Director, Personality 
BP: "The Deal," Dick Mlles, Capitol. 
BLFP: "I Love You Because," Carl 
Smith, Columbia. BH: -A Boy Named 
Sue." Johnny Cash, Columbia. BLFH: 
"That's Your Hang Up,' Johnny Car- 
ver, Imperial. 

Cincinnati, Ohio (WUBE) 
Bob Tiffin, Music Director 
BP: "One More Memory," Emest Tubb. 
Decca. BLFP: .Brownville Lumberyard,' 
Sami Smith, Columbia. BH: "A Boy 
Named Sue," Johnny Cash, Columbia. 
BLFH: Invitation to Your Party," 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun. 

Eau Genie, Fla. (WTAI), Lee Arnold, 
Music Director, Personality 
BP: "Easy to Be Hard," 3 Dog Night. 
Dunhill. BLFP: Magazine Lady, 
"Spider" John Koerner and Willie 
Murphy, Elektra. BHt "Get Together," 
Youngbloods. RCA. BLFH: "Marra- 
Koh Express," Crosby, Stills and Nash, 
Atlantic. 

El Paso, Tex. (KHEY), Charlie Russell, 
Music Director, Personality 
BP: "Muddy Mississippi Lite." Bobby 
Goldsboro, U.A. BLFPt "Better Homes 
and Gardens," Bobby Russell, Elf. BH: 
"Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cash, Colum- 
bia. BLFHI "Sunshine," Sherwin, Lin- 
ton, Hickory. 

Flint, Mich. (WKMF), Jim Harper, 
Program /Music Director, Personality 
BP: "My Cup Runneth Over,' Johnny 
Bush, Stop. BLFP: "Rocking a Mem- 
ory; Tommy Overstreet Dot. BHt 
"A Boy Named Sue." Johnny Cash. 
Columbia. BLFH: "Who Am I," Red 
Sevin, Starday. 

Gallatin, Tenn. (WHIN), Benny Williams, 
Program Director, Personality 
BP: "Homecoming," Tom J. Hall, Mer- 
cury. BLFP: Ruby. Please Bring Your 
Love to Town," Ben Colder. MGM. 
BN, "Working Man Blues." Merle 
Haggard. Capitol. BLFH: "Blow Smoke 
on a Kangaroo," Billy foe Bumette, 
K -ARK. 

Kansas City, Kan. (KCKN) 
Ted Cromer, Program Director 
BP: "House of Blue Lights," Earl 
Richards. UA. IMP', "Are You Sin- 
cere." Gene Kennedy. Intrepid. BH, 

Bey Named Sue," Johnny. Cash, Col- 
umbia. Nothing etto to et. BLFH: "Bet- 
ter Homes and Gardens." Bobby Reas,)), 
Elf. 

Kansas City, Kan. (KCKN) 
Ted Cramer, Program Director 
BP: "Kieted by the Rain." Glenn 
Barber, Hickory. BLFP: .Goodnight 
Irene," Glen Garrison, Imperial. BH, 
"Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cash, Col- 
umbia. al in 2 weeks. BLFH: "Sun- 
rise Serenade and Sassy," Jerry Smith 
ABC. 

Kimball, Neb. (KIMB) 
Mal Meyer, Music Director 
BP: "Statue of a Fool," J. Greene. 
Decca. BLFP: "Ruby. Don't Take Your 
Love to Town:' Flrat Per11 Reprise. 
BH, "Trapped." Bill Perry. Cherry. 
BLFH: "Papa Says," Joe and Rita, 
Wasp. 

Phoenix, Ark. (KTUF) 
Bil Proctor, Music Director 
BP: 'Tall Dark Stranger," Buck Owens, 
Capitol. BLFP: "I'm on the Road to 
Memphis," Catch. Dot. BH: "Proud 
Mary," A. A. Jonc Chart. BLFH: 
"Along Came Jones.' Ray Stevens. 
Monument. 

Phoenix, Ark. (KRDS, Bob Pond, 
Program /Music Director, Personality 
BP: "1 Love You Because," Carl Smith, 
Columbia. BLFP: "Saturday Night in 
Nashville;" Urel Albert, SPAR. BH: 
"Yesterday When I Was Young," Roy 
Clark. Dot. BLFH: "MacArthur Park," 
Waylon Jennings, RCA. 

Ventura, CeRf (KUDU) 
Lorry Daniels, Program Director 
BP: "My Cup Runneth Over." Johnny 
Bush. ELFP: "Blue Collar Job," Dar- 
rell Stotler. BH: "Boy Named Sue," 
Johnny Cash. ELCH: "Wicked Cali- 
fornia." Tempall and the Glaser 
Brothers. 

RHYTHM AND 

BLUES 

Columbus, Ge. (WOKS) 
Ernestine Mathis 
BP: "Oh What a Night,' Dells, Cadet. 
BLFP: "Little Boy Blue," 5 Stairsteps, 
Curtom. BN, "Yur Good Thing." Lou 

NATRA -Soul & Education 
Continued from poke 26 

It Succeed" -For FORE Mem- 
bers--- Crystal Room "Introduc- 
tion, Guidelines, etc." 

Luncheon Noon -1:30 p.m., ABC 
Records, Jefferson Room 8: Lar- 
ry McKinley, president Gulf 
Coast Regional Chapter, presid- 
ing. Invocation: Bishop Samuel 
Kelsey, Temple Church of God 
and Christ. Speaker: Arthur A. 
Fletcher, asst. sec'y for Wage 
and Labor Standards, U. S. 
Dept. of Labor. 

Seminars, 2:00 -5:00 p.m.: For 
Regular Members - Lincoln 
Room "FCC Rules and 
Changes." For FORE Members 
-Crystal Room, "Promotion - 
Company and Distributor Level." 
Cocktail Reception, 7:00 -8:00 
p.m., Chess Records - Terrace 
Level. Everett Dudley, presi- 
dent, Norfolk- Richmond -Vir- 
ginia Chapter, presiding. 

Dinner 8:00 -9:30 p.m., Decca 
Records. International Ballroom 
East -Alvin Dixon, president, 
Southern Regional Chapter, pre- 
siding. Invocation: Rev. Cecil 
Mills, Caanan Baptist Church, 

Rawls, Cap BLFH: "Find Em, Foot 
Em," George Jackson, Fame. 

Memphis, Temt. (INDIA), Bill Thomas 
BP: "Fun," Sly and the Family Stone, 
Epic. BLFP: "These Am the Things," 
Howard Tate, Turntable. BH: "Choice 
of Colon," Impressions, Curtom. BLFHI 
"I've Got a Feeling," 011ie and Night- 
ingales, Stet. 

Welch, W. Va. (WOVE) 
Amell Chard , Music Director 
BP: "Your Good Thing Lou Rawls, 
Capitol. BLFP: "Kind Woman," Perry 
Sledge. Atlantic. BHt "So I Can Love 
You." Emotions, Volt. BLFH: "Whoop- 
ing It On Me," Brenton Wood, Double 
Shot. 

COLLEGE 

Brooklyn, N. Y. (WBCR) 
Lenny Bronstein, Music Director 
BP: "Rain," Jose Feliciano, RCA. 
BLFP: -Thinking of Mary,' New York 
Rock 'n' Roll Ensemble, Ateo. EN, 
Green River /Commotion," Creedence 

Clearwater Revival, Fantasy. BLFHI 
"Boston Burglar." Cat Mother and the 
All Night News Boys, Polydor. 

HIP 

Melbourne, Victoria (3DB) 
Rea. Bonn, Music Director 
BP: "Listen to the Band," The Monkees, 
RCA. BLFP: "h Meik," Desmond Dek- 
ker. NEC. BIC: Good Mornlna Sun- 
shine eOliver, CBS. BLFH: "Saved by 
the Bell," Robin Glbb, Polydor. 

OTHER PICKS 
HOT 100 -Jerry Rogers, Savan- 

nah, Ga., WSGA, BP: "Journey to 
the Moon," Genesis, Buddah. . . 

Portland, Ore., KPOK, BP: "Cali- 
fornia Montage, Young -Holt Un- 
lim'ted.... Portland, Ore., KPOJ, 
BP: "Don't It Make You Want to 
Go Home," Joe South.... Clarks- 
ville, Tenn., WDXN, BP: "A Boy 
Named Sue." Johnny Cash. . . . 

Ray Cook, Valdese- Morganton, 
WSVM, BP: "True Grit," Glen 
Campbell, Capitol... Jack Par- 
ker, Manitowoc, Wis., WOMT, BP: 
"Commotion /Green River," Creed - 

ence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy. 
Jay Martin, San Luis Obispo, 

Calif., KATY, BP: "Pickin Up the 
Pieces." Poco. Epic.... Rick Shan- 
non, Pittston, Pa.. WPTS. BP: "The 
Bump," Tyrone Chestnut, Intrepid. 

Paul Gambaccini, Hanover, 
N. H., WDCR, BP: "Easy to Be 
Hard," Three Dog Night, Dunhill. 

Bob Putnam, Syracuse, N.Y., 
WOLF, BP: "Never Gonna Find 
Another Love," Sermon, Thunder- 
bird. 

Washington, D. C. Speaker: 
Walter E. Washington, Mayor 
of Washington, D. C. 

Friday, August 15 

Breakfast, Jefferson Room - 
8:00 -9:00 a.m., Motown, Ervin 
Hester, president, Southeast Re- 
gional Chapter, presiding. 

Seminars, 9:00.12 noon. For 
Regular Members - Lincoln 
Room "Unions, Good or Bad 
for Black DJ's" -For FORE 
Members- Crystal Room "Sales - Company and Distributor 
Level" 
Luncheon Noon -1:30 p.m., At- 
lantic Records- Jefferson Room 
James Rowe, president, Atlanta 
Regional Chapter, presiding. In- 
vocation: Captain Thomas V. 
Parham, Chaplain, U. S. Navy. 
Speaker: Clifford L. Alexander 
Jr., Commissioner, Equal Em- 
ployment Opportunity Commis- 
sion. 

Seminars, 2:00-5:00 p.m. -For 
Regular Members - Lincoln 
Room "Community Action Pro- 
grams and Citizens Rights" - 
For FORE Members-Crystal 
Room "Production and Publish- 
ing- Distributor Operations and 
Trade Relations." 

Cocktail Reception, 7:00 -8:00 
p.m., Liberty Records, Terrace 
Level- Jackie Gober. president, 
Western State Regional Chap- 
ter, presiding. 

Dinner 8:00 -9:30 p.m.- Inter- 
national Ballroom East, Capitol 
Records. Sonny Jim Kelsey, vice - 
president, Capitol Regional, pre- 
siding. Invocation: Rev. Levi 
Miller, Unity Methodist Church, 
Baltimore, Md. Speaker: James 
Farmer, U. S. Dept. of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 
Theater Cocktails 10:30 p.m., 
International Ballroom West - 
Jubilee- Josie. 

Saturday, August 16 

9:00 -12 Noon - Combined 
Meeting of Regular and Associ- 
ate Members- Ballroom East. 
Speaker: Stanley Gortikov, 
president, Capitol Industries 
"Can NATRA Meet the Chal- 
lenge of the Future" 
Luncheon Noon -1:30 p.m., In- 
victus Records - Jefferson Room 
William (Boy) Brown, president, 
presiding. Invocation: Rev. Har- 
old Carter, New Shiloh Baptist 
Church, Baltimore, Md. Re- 
marks: Petey Green, host of 
"Where It's At" WETA -TV. 
Speaker: Rev. Jessie H. Jackson, 
Operation Breadbasket. 
Product Demonstrations and 
D :scussions, 2:00 -5:00 p.m., 
Rooms Military, Hemisphere, 
Thoroughbred. 

Cocktail Reception, 7:00-8:00 
p.m., Stax Records - Interna- 
tional Ballroom East - Tracy 
Collins, president, Sunshine 
State Regional, presiding. 

Dinner 8:00 p.m., Fourth An- 
nual NATRA Awards Dinner, 
Gamble & Huff, International 
Ballroom Center - Invocation: 
Rev. Vernon Dobson, Union 
Baptist Church, Baltimore, Md. 
Awards Reception 10:30 p.m., 
RCA - International Ballroom 
West. 

Sunday, August 17 

Luncheon Noon -I:30 p.m., Co- 
lumbia Records - Jefferson 
Room. President's Installation 
Luncheon -Lucky Cordell, pres- 
ident, Midwest Regional Chapter, 
presiding. Invocation: Most Rev. 
Joseph L. Bernadine, General 
Secretary, United States Cath- 
olic Conference & the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
Speaker: William H. Brown 11, 

chairman, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. 

AUGUST 16, 1969, BILLBOARD 
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ellìot chiprut 
LdEr 

is roud to announce the debut of P records 
an exciting new all -encompassing label 
to be distributed world -wide by 

capitol records 
distributing corp. 

The New Pop Rock Group 

THE . 
MORNINq STAR 

WONDERFUL DAY 

First 
two new 
releases 
out this 

week 

THE MORNING STAR 
A KEF Production 

Produced by ENiot Chipruf 

KEF MUSIC INC. 
IASCAPI 2'3A 

STEREO 

2581 

'* PPPPPg::: ' 4 

, i. , 
Backed up with: 
OUT THERE 
SOMEWHERE" 

(SOMEONE WAITS FOR ME) 

The New Pop Country- Western 
Writer- Singer 

k GENE STABILE 

k 
k 
k k k t. k 
t. 

Backed up with: \v 
"TEARS ON SATIN" t 

1, 

PPIVOVAPPW 

(WHATEVER HAPPENED TO) 

THOSE GOOD OLD COWBOY SHOWS 
(E. Stabile) 

GENE STABILE 
A KEF Production 

Produced by Elliot Chiprut 

NEF MUSIC INC. 
(ASCAPI eel 

STEREO 

2598 

tet 

KEF RECORDS/ NEW YORK 
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BillkedSpilighl 

DELlik 11111Th 

V' 07 

the total entertainer 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: AUGUST 29 - ISSUE DATE: SEPTEMBER 13 
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RARE 
AND WELL 

DONE 

AUGUST 
1969 

RELEASE 

OUHICY IONES .j. 
MICHAEL CAME NOEL COWARD 
THE ITALIAN JOB 
MATT MORRO ON DAYS LINE THESE 

pima 

SOUNDTRACK / "THE ITALIAN J08" /PARAMOUNT PAS 5007 

DIANA TRASK / "FROM THE HEART" /DOT DIP 25957 
THE FRATERNITY OF MAN / "GET IT ON" /DOT DIP 25955 
JACK BARLOW /"SON OF THE SOUTH" /DOT DIP 25958 

THE PLASTIC COW / "THE PLASTIC COW 
GOES M0000009" /DOT DIP 25961 

WOMB / "OVERDUB" /DOT DIP 25959 
CATCH/"CATCH"/DOT DIP 25956 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON PARAMOUNT STEREO TAPE 8-TRACK CARTRIDGES AND CASSETTES 

DISTRIBUTED BY PARAMOUNT RECORDS, A DIVISION OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION. A O+W COMPANY. 
CALL NOW FOR IMMEDIATE STOCK. 
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TOWER 
RECORDS 

the 
NEW 

LOOK 
Label 

New Sound 
BLUE HORIZON 

New Group 

AMERICAS 
(c8ry -Toe. - Nna&dl) 

ERICAS 
- Flnoldi) 

PROMOTIP 

BLUE' 

PROMOTIONAL 

(S. Oldho. 

A A 
Pr.n Musk Pna Mwlc 
EMI - 828 EMI 

'úrh- 
4986) 

,45 
4986 

A 
Conroe Musk 
CAPAC - 419 

504 
(15-62818) 

A 
Comma husk 
CAPAC - 419 

504 
(/362118) 

NOT FOR SALE 

PROMOTIONAL NOT IOR BALL 

ACAS 
- Plnoldl) 

Eternity's Children 

The French Revolution 
° Prodund by TonY Romon ,> 

A 
Prosa Musk 
EMI - Y28 

498 
rí5628061 

SAIE 

cA 

Conroe Musk 
CAAC-419 

504 
(u- 62118) 

NOT FOR SALE 

Eternity's Children , Children 
Produ<°d by Chips Momon 8 r y ChiPr Momon 6 J' 

iommy Coo6111 For eV .. Coobll Fe. í, 
Crock.d Fo>;x Produtl)oet p ad ox>< ProduUioeL 

ow* 
oii+c..svgroWnd4 ++q.,M.Awawra+a° 

PROMOTIONAL PROM0110NAt "R SALE 

A 
Canso Musk 
CAPAC -419 

504 
(u- 62118) 

NOT POR SALE 

The French R, The French Revolution,, 
Prodund by Tony Ro. Produced by TonT Romon 

...All Very Exciting! 
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Radio -TV programming 

'Country Is Where It's At!' 
Continued from page 26 

immediately discernible on the 
air. 

Trade publications like Bill- 
board have been of inestimable 
value over the years. Not so 
much for the charts, but for the 
news of what is happening at 
the inception stages of the prod- 
uct. Who's doing what and 
why. What are the trends? Who 
is on the horizon? What is hap- 
pening in the industry? Reading 
between the lines has always 
helped make the lines for me. 

The beauty of country music 
is that it has always told it 
"like it is." This concept has 
apparently attracted interest 
from other fields and has seen 
the airing of country music 
product on "Top 40," middle -of- 
the road and so- called good 
music stations. Its basic honesty 
and true -life reflection has 
merged with current themes of 
our times. When other stations 
play our music, they offer good 
sampling for potential listeners 
to our sound -for if they like it 
and want more of it, the full - 
time country station must be- 
come the beneficiary. 

In the beginning days, we 
were playing an hourly song of 
faith around the clock. We 
have abandoned this thinking 
and restrict it now to only Sun- 
day play. We were also playing 
a heavier preponderance of 
bluegrass ... in fact, had it in 
our sound hour. We have re- 
treated from this thinking and 
eliminated it from the sound 
hour, but still dip in from time 
to time. 

I mentioned earlier "profes- 
sional air personalities." You 
cannot leave the subject of mu- 
sic without this indispensable 
adjunct. No matter how well 
you think you select the music, 
it is up to the person on the air 
to serve it up for the listener. 
You can have the finest basic 
product in the world, but what 
good would it be if it found 
difficulty in gaining distribution? 
Our air personalities are at- 
tuned to the fact that they are 
air salesmen. They are selling 
the wares that our station has 
to offer. And everything that 
comes out through that receiver 
must be considered as wares. 
We are selling our listeners on 
the idea of staying with us and 
responding to the various things 
that we request them to do- 
from supporting our advertisers 
to helping themselves with the 
various community projects that 
we endorse plus the promotions 
that we continually run. 

Our air personalities are ma- 
ture radio people. Each one has 
been in the broadcasting field 
for a number of years and most 
of them have had prior experi- 

. with country music. The 
management attempts to pro- 
vide an element of security in a 
comparatively insecure field. We 
treat them like human beings 
and do not panic with the va- 
garies of ratings. They sense the 
fact that there is an adult re- 
lationship and respond accord- 
ingly -both on the air and off. 
Even in the preparation of local 
commercials, this thinking per- 
meates their activity. So the 
production work (which even- 
tually finds its way on the air) 
is also treated in the same vein. 

We are proud of the amount 
of nam,snal and regional ac- 
counts that we can tally on the 
air. Invariably, the commercial 
content emanating from this 
source is of good caliber and 
complements the overall sound. 
We were not an initial boom- 
ing success when we took the 

country route. Our growth was 
slow and over the years we have 
displayed consistency in the rat- 
ings. In the last Pulse (100 - 
mile radius survey area, Janu- 
ary -March 1969), KRAK showed 
more total adults in the aver- 
age four -day parts than the 
next three stations combined. 
We double the weekly cume of 
the next ranked property. KRAK 
has more men in the 25 -49 age 
group in cume audience esti- 
mates for a.m. and p.m. drive 
than all five other major sta- 
tions reported. We have twice 
as many women in the day- 
time block as No. 2 and more 
than the next two stations com- 
bined. 

To our knowledge, no other 
station penetrates its market to 
this degree with the classic ex- 
ception of WCCO, of course. 

I'm told that we have no 
competition. Again, I say: "We 
are competing against every 
other adult -oriented radio sta- 
tion for audience and the ad- 
vertising dollar. Competition is 
keen, especially since so many 
stations are gunning for us. 
KRAK is the only Sacramento 
radio station to have ever shown 
up in San Francisco rating books 
(a market some 90 miles away 
and with other country music 
signals going in). 

Those who sample us like 
what they hear and they re- 
spond ... it's as simple and basic 
as all that. 

What is it listeners hear? 
Overall, it's an amalgam of 

music, news, promotions, public 
service features and commercials 
packaged in a palatable form 
by professional air personalities. 

Of the ingredients just cited, 
the music is the standard bearer. 
The workhorse. The modus 

operandi. Lose sight of this and 
you lose sight of the race and 
where it's at. 

The producers of country 
music today are obviously pay- 
ing much more attention to 
sound and balance, the selec- 
tion of material and the ar- 
rangements. Total output is in- 
creasing. Competition for atten- 
tion on those stations that play 
from a list is keen. 

Speaking of sound, I would 
like to "sound off" on those 
people responsible for soliciting 
airplay for their particular prod- 
uct. By and large, they fall into 
the bag of errand boys and tele- 
phone checker -uppers. Com- 
ments (written or oral) that 
"it looks like a goodie and hope 
you can give it a spin" are so 
meaningless. If they bear the 
label Promotion Manager, let 
them promote. The mails are 
adequate bearers of the product. 
Why can't the promotion people 
bring ideas? Contests, promo- 
tions, tie -ins ... this is the stuff 
of which professionals are 
molded. Thank God I can af- 
ford to buy my own lunch or 
cocktail - I want ideas! How 
can the product be cross -pro- 
moted? The generating of ideas 
is what helps sell records and I 
thought that that was the na- 
ture of their business. I must 
admit, however, that every 
time I have proposed an idea 
that required promotional as- 
sistance from their end, they 
have invariably followed it 
through. These promotions have 
been most successful for all 
parties concerned. 

Another ingredient in our 
sound is the news. We now 
have greater flexibility and con- 
trol over our news content, 
emphasizing more local and re- 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 28 

singles they get and can't play. 
The small market station, which 
cannot afford to buy records and 
doesn't get serviced by record com- 
panies, would then try out the 
records, reporting back to the 
major market station those that 
got the best res-" .rom airplay. 
Cost of this opera.,on of swapping 
records for information would be 
cheap and benefit everybody. 

* * * 
AI Fraser has shifted from 

WICE in Providence to WAAB, 
Worcester, Mass. . . John Ed- 

wards is leaving WITY in Dan- 
ville, Ill., but not for another job. 
The army. Two years.. Mike 
Post has joine.. Andy Williams 
Barnaby Productions as music di- 
rector of his the NBC -TV weekly 
series. . . . Larry Williams, pro- 
gram director of KDON in Salinas, 
Calif., is leaving to join KXOA, 
Sacramento, and will do the noon - 
4 p.m. slot. Morning man Jerry 
Lang has been named program di- 
rector of KDON and Gary Cul- 
ver will leave the night shift to 
become 9 -noon personality and 
music director. KUDU's Johnny 
Clark and Bruce Bradley are the 
new KDON members. 

WMEX Turning on 
Via Live Programs 

BOSTON -Billing itself as 

"The Human Thing," WMEX 
here is driving to stir up some 
excitement in the market with 
a series of radio specials and a 

series of live broadcasts. Dick 
Summer, consultant to the sta- 
tion, said that a live hour 
broadcast at 9 p.m. Sunday (3) 
in the Unicorn nightclub drew 
a capacity -plus audience (3,000 
were turned away) to hear the 
Orpheus. How many listened 
on the air is not known, but 
Summer feels this type of show 
is creating a lot of talk with 
young adults and teens. He'd 
originally planned to do one of 
these shows a month, but will 
probably do them more often. 
A couple of stations in other 
cities have already asked if they 
could obtain feeds of the broad- 
casts. 

As for the specials, WMEX 
is featuring one each Saturday 

and another on Sunday. Each 
of these specials is built 
around a theme. They range 
from an hour to two hours or 
longer. "What we do is build 
a program and then worry about 
time later." One special the sta- 
tion played recently was de- 
voted entirely to Elvis Presley 
records -all weekend starting 
at 6 p.m. Friday. 

"Anything that's going to 
stimulate this town, we're go- 
ing to do," Summer said. 

The station is playing oldies, 
Top 40 hits, progressive rock, 
and even novelty tunes ... all 
carefully blended. The empha- 
sis is on personality of the air 
staff. And the biggest problem 
the station has is in finding the 
right caliber of deejays to han- 
dle the programming. Too many 
deejays today are only time and 
temperature deejays, said Sum- 
mer. 

gional news. KRAK has always 
been involved with community 
service projects and has worked 
closely with various agencies 
within the community. 

Closely allied to this is the 
behind the scenes involvement 
of all of our staff. We have 
people who belong to the Big 
Brothers, Chamber of Com- 
merce, Lions, Symphony League, 
Ad Club, Sales Executive Club, 
Public Relations Round Table, 
teach at local colleges and act 

in semi- professional theatrical 
groups. We're known and we 
can "move mountains" when we 
have to. 

We use very few canned pub- 
lic service announcements. In- 
stead, we create our own based 
upon the facts provided to us. 
It reads the way that we want 
the copy to read and helps 
provide a closer identity with 
the station. 

Creatively speaking, we don't 
take a back seat to anyone. 

WEST COAST PUBLICATIONS, INC. 

WISHES "GREAT SUCCESS" TO ... 

T A.`MLTSIe, INe. 
Gents 86`Pence`Musique eo. 

`Harem`Music, Inc. 
`Hetero`Music, Inc. 

We are proud to be their exclusive representa- 
ctive for sheet music and music folios, and are 
looking forward to many busy years ahead! 

West Coast Publications, Inc. 
4321 W. Jefferson Blvd., L.A. 

MUS'" OIP' TOR CHUCK BRINKMAN, center, accepts a plaque for 
breanung "Gimme Gimme Good Lovin' " by the Crary Elephant from 
Oscar Fields, right, national promotion director for Bell Records. 
Howard O'Donnel, promotion man for Seaway Distributors, toured 
the Pittsburgh station with Fields. 
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Windjammer 

NOW APPEARING 

"THE GAMEKEEPERS" 

LUNCH DINNER 

COCKTAILS 

PRIVATE PARTIES 

DANCING 

9015 Sunset Strip Reso. 273.3373 

Welcome to RENO'S 

LOND11OSA! 
Rera'S first sera Motel is a decade. 

Lose yourself in the lavish 
luxury of early 19th Century 
Nevada. Elegantly furnished 
rooms with color TV. Reason- 

ably priced for family budgets. 
Dancing nightly. Swimming. 
Free parking. Be prepared for 
a Many Splendored Fling! 

?011JA! NDS 
HOTEL O 

TI rgiciA is CALL 
RENOS X7021 786.6920 
315 S. Virilet6, R696, Nev. 
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Rhythm & Blues 
BEST SELLING 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/16/69 

1Rhythm & Blues 
Singles 

* STAR PeAormer- Single's registering greatest proportionate upward progress this week. 

This Last Walks an 
Week Week Title, Artist, Label, No. & Pak. Chart 

2 CHOICE OF COLORS 8 
Impressions, Curtom 1943 (Camad, BMI) 

2 1 MOTHER POPCORN 
James Brown, King 6245 (Dynatone, BMI) 

lar 9 SHARE YOUR LOVE WITH ME 3 
Aretha Franklin, Atlanta 2650 (Don, 8h11) 

ior 24 NITTY GRITTY 4 
Gladys Knight 8 the Pips, 
Soul 35063 (Gallice, BMI) 

Q21 YOUR GOOD THING (Is About to End) ...4 
Lou Rawls, Capitol 2550 (East, BMI) 

6 5 WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WIN YOUR LOVE 12 
Jr. Walker 8 the All Stars, Soul 35062 
(lobete, DWI 

7 7 DOGGONE RIGHT 8 
Smokey Robinson 8 the Miracles, 
Tamla 54183 (lobete, BMI) 

8 4 MY CHERIE AMOR 10 
Stevie Wonder, Tamla 54181 (lobete, BMI) 

9 3 MOODY WOMAN 11 
Jerry Butler, Mercury 72929 (Gold Forever/ 
Parabt, BMI) 

10 30 NOBODY BUT YOU BABE 7 
Clarence Reid, Alston 4574 (Sherlyn, BMI) 

12 NOTHING CAN TAKE THE PLACE OF YOU 6 
Brook Benton, Cotillion 44034 (Su -.Ma, BMI) 

12 6 COLOR HIM FATHER 11 
Winstons, Me'romedia 117 (Holly Bee, BMI) 

25 LETS GET TOGETHER 5 
Little Milton, Checker 1225 (Arc Music, BMI) 

Ilk 19 I'VE LOST EVERYTHING I'VE EVER LOVED 5 
David Ruffin, Motown I)49 (lobete, BMI) 

15 18 I DO 5 
Moments, Stang 5005 ( Gambi, BMI) 

16 8 RECONSIDER ME 9 
Johnny Adams, SSS International 770 
(Singleton, BMI) 

lit 22 TILL YOU GET ENOUGH 4 
Watts 103rd Street Rhythm Band, 
Warner Bros.Seven Arts 7298 
(Wright Gerstl /Tamerlane, BMI) 

35 LET ME BE THE MAN MY DADDY WAS 4 
ChiLites, Brunswick 755414 (Dakar /BRC, BMI) 

19 20 YOU MADE A BELIEVER (Out of Me) 10 
Ruby Andrews, Zodiac 1015 (Wilric, BMI) 

TSl 
31 EASE BACK 5 

Meters, Josie 1008 (MarsaMt, BMI) 

21 17 LOVE IS BLUE (I Can Sing a Ralnbow) 12 
Dells, Cadet 5641 (Crama /Mark VII, ASCAP) 

22 13 GIRL, YOU'RE TOO YOUNG 8 
Archie Etcll the , Atlantic 2644 
(World War Three, BMI) 

23 15 ONE NIGHT AFFAIR 7 
O'Jays, Neptune 12 (Gold Forever, BMI) 

24 23 ABRAHAM, MARTIN & JOHN 6 
Smoker Robinson 8 the Miracles, 
Tamla 54184 (Roznique, BMI) 

25 14 THE FEELING IS RIGHT 7 
Clarence Carter, Atlantic 2648 (Fame, BMI) 

This 
Week 

26 

27 

29 

W 

ittr 

32 

33 

36 

38 

39 

40 

42 

43 

44 

46 

48 

Last 
Week 

27 

26 

29 

34 

40 

11 

16 

- 

36 

38 

39 

41 

37 

43 

44 

47 

- 
49 

- 

Weeks on 
Title, Artist, Label, No. 6 Pub. Chart 

WHILE YOU'RE OUT LOOKING FOR SUGAR 7 

Honey Cone, Hot Wax 6901 (Gold Forever, BMI) 

I'D RATHER BE AN OLD MAN'S 
SWEETHEART 10 
Candi Staton, Fame 1456 (Fame, BMI) 

UH, UH BOY THAT'S A NO NO 1 

Candice Love, Aquarius 4010 (WiIRic, BMI) 

HEY JOE 6 
Wilson Pickett, Atlantic 2648 (Third Story, BMI) 

HOOK & SLING 5 
Eddie Bo, Scram 117 (UM, BMI) 

TIME WILL COME 3 
Whispers, Soul Click 107 
(Talk 8 Tell /Jondora /Franoak, BMI) 

I TURNED YOU ON 11 
Isley Brothers, T Neck 902 (Triple 3, BMI) 

BABY DON'T BE LOOKING IN MY MIND 7 

Joe Simon, Sound Stage 7 2634 
(Wilderness, BMI) 

I COULD NEVER BE PRESIDENT 1 

Johnnie Taylor, Stax 0046 (East /Memphis, BMI) 

OH, WHAT A NIGHT 
Cadet 5649 (Conrad, BM)) 

TOSHISUMASU 2 
Unifies, Kapp 2026 (Andiun, ASCAP) 

VINT THAT PECULIAR 
George Tindley, Wand 11205 (lobete, BMI) 

MADAME MARY 2 
5 Stairsteps 8 Cubie, Buddah 1944 
(Camad, BMI) 

PROVE IT 2 
Lca Roberts, Mlnit 32069 
(Pronto -Fourte(nth Hours 8 Wellmade, BMI) 

KEEP ON LIVING 2 
Gwen Owens, Josie 1009 (Jubilant Music/ 
Gee Mac Music, BMI) 

FREE ME 
Otis Redding, Atco 6700 
(East /Memphis /Redwal /Time, BMI) 

THE HUNTER 2 
Ike 8 Tina Turner, Blue Thumb 102 
(East, BMI) 

I LOVE YOU 5 
Eddie Holman, ABC 1149 
(Damian/Virtu /Schoochiegug, BMI) 

THESE ARE THE THINGS THAT MAKE 
ME KNOW YOU'RE GONE 6 
Howard Tate, Turntable 505 (Bay-West, BMI) 

IT'S GONNA RAIN 
Bobby Womack, Mini! 32071 (Tracebob/ 
Metric, BMI) 

GANG WAR 2 
Corner Boys, Neptune 13 (Assorted, BMI) 

WORKIN' ON A GROOVY THING 
5th Dimension, Soul City 776 
(Screen Gems.Columbia, BMI) 

DONT KNOW HOW (To Fall Out of Love) 3 
Persians, GWP 509 ( libaro, BIM) 

THINGS GOT TO GET BETTER 1 
Marva Whitney, King 6249 (Salo, BMI) 

I WANT YOU SO BAD 
B. B. King, Bluesway 61026 
(Sounds of Lucille /Pamco, BMI) 

Looking for 

Talent 

Booking an Act 

Billboard's 
Hareem 
Talent moon 
has the ANSWER 
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JOE FRAZIER, who owns a share of the heavyweight boxing crown 
breaks training to tour New York's WWRL with Capitol Records' loca 
promotion man, Joe Maimon, second from left. Frazier, second from 
right, introduced his Capitol single, "If You Go, Stay Gone," to Jeff) 
Goulding, right, the station's program director, while producerwritel 
Beau Ray Fleming looks on at left. 

Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW RECORD 

OF THE WEEK: 

"IN THE GHETTO" 

DIPLOMATS 

(Dynamo) 

By ED OCHS 

SOUL SLICES: The r &b world takes a break for NATRA 
this week as deejays and trade people gather in Washington, Wednes- 
day (13) through Sunday (17), for the annual convention. Open to 

the public are two John Criner- directed shows, "Soul Together" 
and "All Star Gospel Get Together," coordinated by Irene Johnson 
and Al Jefferson. Stevie Wonder, Archie Bell & the Drells and 
Clarence Carter will star. The seminar paid for in part by a grant 
from Stax /Volt, will be directed by Dr. Richard W. Budd. . . . 

Maxine Brown will debut on Commonwealth United Records with 
"We'll Cry Together" b/w "Darling Be Home Soon." . . The 
"Temptations Show," a one -hour variety show seen July 12, outscored 
all late -night rivals in the audience ratings. Their new single is "I 
Can't Get Next to You." ... New Arthur Conley: "Star Review" 
on Ateo.... Bluesman B. B. King returns to New York Thursday 
(14) for appearances at the Harlem Cultural Festival and Schaefer's 
jazz festival on Randall's Island. King, along with his five -man 

back -up band, Sonny Freeman and the Unusuals, appear on the 

"Dick Cavctt Show," Aug. 29.... The Miss Black America Beauty 
Pageant, being presented Friday (22) at Madison Square Garden, 
will be shown the next day on WNEW -TV (Channel 5) in New 
York and nationwide. Presiding over the entertainment will be 

Stevie Wonder, the Impressions, the Rev. James Cleveland and the 

James Cleveland Singers, and Novella Nelson and her trio.... Eddie 
Harris spending Aug. 5 through Sunday (17) at Shelly's Manne -Hole 
in Los Angeles, followed by a return engagement at the jazz work- 
shop in San Francisco through Aug. 30. . . KPFK -FM radio in 

North Hollywood, Calif., has named former KGFJ deejay Tom 
Reed to head the station's Watts Bureau, a trainee program for 
minorities in broadcasting. Already airing from the Watts Bureau 
is "Voices and Sounds From the Black World." . . . Heavy Jerry 
Butler: "What's the Use of Breaking Up" on Mercury.... Motown 
has won ownership of the copyrights and masters of the Isley 
Brothers' "It's Your Thing" hit (on Buddah) and "Don't Give It 
Away." . . . New Bobby Taylor solo: "My Girl Has Gone" on 

Motown.... The Winston? "Color Him Father" has reached gold 
proportions.... The Sweet Inspirations have been sharing back -up 
duties for Elvis Presley in his Las Vegas show which runs till Aug. 28. 

. . . Proceeds from Esp's "The Sounds of Ghetto Youth," pro- 
duced by Montego Joe for Har -You, will be donated to the Har- 
You scholarship fund. The group will appear with Hal Jackson 
at Palisades Park, Aug. 30 -31. ... Effective Oct. 1, Arhoolie will 
raise its list price on all LP's from $4.98 to S5.98. New 
Garnet Mimms: "Take Me," on Verve.. . Brother Jack McDuff 
will appear at Birdies in Pittsburgh, Sept. 1 -6. 

* * * 
TID- GRITS: The feat of writing songs that netted six million 

records sold in a year has prompted the team of Bettye Crutcher, 
Homer Banks and Raymond Jackson to sign all their new composi- 
tions collectively as "We Three." Their contributions to Stax's first 
year success are Johnnie Taylor's big "Who's Making Love" and 

"Take Care of Your Homework," William Bell's "My Whole World 
Is Falling Down," and Carla Thomas' "I Like What Your Doing for 
Me." Other credits include tunes for the Staple Singers, Johnnie 
Taylor's latest, "I Could Never Be President," and Darrel Banks' 
"Just Because Your Love Is Gone." Mitch Ryder, who's being 
produced for Dot Records in the Stax studios by Steve Cropper, 
has recorded four songs by We Three.... The Rascals will make 
their second New York appearance this year on Wednesday (13) 

at Galic Park in the Bronx. The white soul group will split the bill 
with the Drifters. . . Atlantic is bracing for big action on the 

Allman Brothers, a new group from Georgia.... Anthony Reaza 
and soul pioneer Johnny Otis, newly signed to Epic, are out to 

establish their Rhythm & Blues Hall of Fame as a working, growing 
society for the advancement of black music in America. Backing 
by top soul artists will soon bring the hall to reality. Soul folk 
interested in the effort can write: Rhythm & Blues Hall of Fame 
-c,'o Anthony Reaza, Suite 2, 171b N. Vine St., Hollywood, Calif. 
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Rhythm & Blues 
90028.... Norman Whitfield, whose acts include the Temptations 
and Marvin Gaye for Motown's Tamla label, lead producers in 
"Hot 100" action, while Atlantic's Jerry Wexler was first among 
producers ranked on the number of recordings on the "Hot 100" 
during the first half of the year. Wexler produces Aretha Franklin. 
. .. The absence of "Lady Soul" on the music scene has led to 
a report that she has been under a doctor's care for strain at the 
Ford Hospital in Detroit.... Ella Washington, a fine soul songstress 
whose debut LP on Sound Stage is out in the running for honors, 
was recently toasted by the National Academy of Recording Arts 
and Sciences (NARAS) for her nomination as I968's No. 2 femme 
vocalist.... The Bar -Kays are going national with a West Coast 
tour that will begin with an appearance Wednesday (13) on the 
"Della Reese Show." The Bar -Kays will also appear at the Whiskey - 
A-Go-Go Tuesday (19) through Aug. 24. The last time they were 
scheduled for the L. A. night spot two years ago a plane disaster 
killed four members of the group. Their latest disk for Stax is 
"Midnight Cowboy." . . . Motown's Smokey Robinson has been 
named chairman of the "I Care About Detroit" committee. Last 
year, Smokey & the Miracles recorded "I Care About Detroit," 
which won strong local response.... New groups signed to Holland - 
Dozier- Holland's Hot Wax label include the Changing Times, the 
Politicians, the Flaming Embers and their hit group, the Honey Cone. 
.. . RCA's Carolyn Franklin will appear at the Central Canada 
Exhibition's "Where It's At" pavilion in Ottawa, Friday (22). 
. . . The Dells feature their new oldie, "Oh, What a Night," on 
their new "Love Is Blue" album for Cadet.... Flash! Guy Draper, 
producer -manager and executive in the Tunesmith Records, will 
debut socially the label at his housewarming party in Washington, 
D.C. Saturday (16). Dignitaries and senators have been invited to 
the label- breaking with the Temptations, Drapeis associates, ap- 
pearing as special guests. Gladys Knight & the Pips will take care 
of the entertainment. The party will kick off the new company, 
soon to sign a distribution deal that will put the Draper- Temptations 
combine on the soul map hard and heavy, and for good. 

Caballe Performs in Italy 
VERONA - Soprano Mont- 

serrat Caballe, who made her 
debut July 25 at the Arena di 
Verona in Verdi's "Don Carlos," 
will return to the Arena Monday 
(11) for a recital, accompanied 
by pianist Miguel Zanetti. 

Verona 's three -opera season 
opened July 16 with Puccini's 
"Turandot," which featured two 
more important debuts: Birgit 
Nilsson in the title role and 
young Metropolitan opera tenor 
Placido Domingo as the Caliph. 

The second opera presenta- 
tion was Verdi's "Aida" which 
opened July 18 with Rita Or- 
landi- Malaspina in the title role, 
and Carlo Bergonzi, Fiorenza 
Cossotto and Mario Zanasi. 

Miss Caballe is scheduled to 
star in the Milan opera house's 
coming season's production of 
Donizetti's "Lucrezia Borgia." 
Shc was recently awarded the 
Italian Record Critics' Award for 
her performance in RCA's "La 

Traviata" recording, conducted 
by Georges Pretre. 

While in Italy, the RCA art- 
ist will record Verdi's "Un 
Ballo in Maschera" for broad- 
cast next season on RAI radio. 

Paramount 
'Italian Job' Track 

NEW YORK - Paramount 
Records is releasing the sound- 
track album from the forthcom- 
ing Paramount motion picture 
"The Italian Job" with words 
by Don Black and music by 
Quincy Jones. 

Also scheduled for release is 
the main song from the film 
"On Days like These," per- 
formed by Matt Munro on 
Capitol Records. 

Korvette Will Add 
50 Outlets Soon 

MIAMI BEACH - Dave 
Rothfeld of E.J. Korvette an- 
nounced at the Decca conven- Dome to Handle fion that the discount department 
chain will expand by some 50 Pickwick Labels stores in the near future, includ- 
ing six stores in Miami, five 
stores in the Ohio area and mar- 
kets such as Buffalo and Al- 
bany. He said that Korvette pres- 
ently does more than $25 mil- 
lion of record business through 
its 45 outlets. 

LONG ISI.AND CITY, N. Y. 
-Pickwick International, Inc. 
has named Dome Distributors to 
handle Pickwick products for 
the greater metropolitan New 
York arca. Included are the 
Pickwick 33, Hilltop, Cricket, 
Happy Time, Design, and In- 
stant Learning lines as well as 
Pickwick /8 stereo tape CAR - 
tridges and pre -recorded cas- 
settes. Dome is headed by Bernie 
Block. Stan Drayson is general 
manager. 

Sundown Distrib. 
To White Whale 

LOS ANGELES - White 
Whale will distribute all prod- 
uct of the Sundown label. The 
first release under the new 
agreement will he Jim Ford's 
album "Harlan County." A sin- 
gle of the same name will he 
pulled from the album and also 
distributed nationally. The label 
also will soon release product 
by Deane Hawley and football 
player Deacon Jones. 

M'media Moves 
NEW YORK - Metromedia 

Records, a division of Metro- 
media, Inc., moved to new of- 
fices at 1700 Broadway on July 
28. The address change applies 
to all of the label's New York 
h sed executives. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIII 

WINSTON FIRST 
STRIKES GOLD 

NEW YORK -The Winston's 
debut single on Metromedia, 
"Color Him Father," has been 
certified for a gold record by 
RIAA for one million sales. The 
single was followed by an al- 
hum with the same title. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Billboard SPECIAL.SURVEY Far Week Ending 8/16/69 

Rhÿthm & Blues 
LP's 

* STAR PMormer -LP's registering greatest.prepmttmNe upward progress this week, 

This Lust Weeks on 
Week Week rate, Artist, Label, No. N Fab. Chah 

1 1 ARETHA'S GOLD 5 
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic SD 8227 (5) 

2 2 HOT BUTTERED. SOUL 6 
Isaac Hayes, Enterprise ENS INN (S) 

3 4 AGE OF AQUARIUS 
ul 

11 
Fifth Dimension, So City SCS 92005 (S) 

4 3 STAND 16 
Sly 8 the Family Slone, EDic B. 26456 (S) 

Q g TIME OUT FOR SMOKEY ROBINSON 
AND THE MIRACLES 3 
Tamia TS 295 (S) 

6 6 MEMPHIS UNDERGROUND 13 
Herbie Mann, Atlantic SD 1522 (S) 

7 5 MY WHOLE WORLD ENDED 9 
David Ruffin, Motown MS 685 (S) * 10 LOVE MAN 4 
Otis Redding, Atco SD 289 (5) 

e 12 GREATEST HITS 10 
Dells, Cadet LSP 824 (5) 

TEMPTATIONS SHOW 2 
Temptations, Gordy GS 933 (S) 

11 11 M.P.G. 11 
Marvin Gaye, Tamia TS 292 (S) 

12 8 CLOUD NINE 23 
Temptations, Gordy GLPS 939 (S) 

BOOKER T. SET 10 
Booker T. 6 the M.G.'s, Stay STS 2009 (S) 

lil 15 

13 13 

14 14 

15 7 

16 17 

111' 23 

18 18 

19 19 

20 20 

LET THE SUNSHINE IN 8 
Diana Ross 8 the Supremos, Motown MS 689 (S) 

IT'S OUR THING 17 
Isles Brothers, TNeck TNS 3001 (S) 

GETTING DOWN TO IT 13 
James Brown, King KSD 5.1051 (S) 

LIVE AND WEL 
B. B. King, B),esL way 603) (5) 

FELICIANO /10 TO 23 
Jose Feliciano, RCA Victor LSP 4185 (5) 

8 

5 

SOULFUL 20 
Dionne Warwick, Scepter SRS 573 (S) 

JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS' 
GREATEST HITS 7 
Sosi SS 718 (5) 

21 21 THE WAY IT WAS /THE WAY IT IS 11 
Lou Rawls, Capitol ST 215 (S) 

22 22 CHOKIN' KIND 10 
Joe Simon, Sound Stage 7 5)5 15006 (5) 

23 16 ICE MAN COMETH 32 
Jerry Butler, Mercury SR 66188 (S) 

24 24 BLOOD, SWE97AT 

20 
& 

(5) 
TEARS 

Columbia CS 

17 

25 26 THE METERS 9 
Jos), JOS 4010 (5) 

mis Last Weeks on 
Week Week Tilt., Artist, Label, Ne. L Pub. Chio 

26 28 NOW 5 
Four Tops, M01own MS 675 15) 

27 25 LET US GO INTO THE HOUSE OF 

THE LORD 14 
Edwin Hawkins Singers, 
Pavilion BPS 30001 (S) 

itr 40 COLOR "HIM FATHER 2 
Winstons, Metromedia 1010 (S) 

29 27 GRAZIN' IN THE GRASS ..15 
Friends of Distinction, RCA VICTOR 
LSP 4149 (S) 

30 31 MARVIN GAYE A -HIS GIRLS 10 
Tamia TS 293 IS) 

43 IKE 8 TINA TURNER -IN PERSON 2 
Mlnit LP 24018 (S) 

32 32 MEMPHIS QUEEN -. 7 
Carla Thomas, Sta, STS 2019 (5) 

33 36 RARE STAMPS 4 
Johnny Taylor, Stay ST5 2012 (5) 

34 35 SOUL '69 27 
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic SD 8212 (S) 

35 37 DOIN' HIS THING 6 
Ray Charles, Tangerine ABCS 695 (S) 

47 7ESTeIFYIN' 
Cart 

2 
Clarence er, Atlantic SO 8238 (5) 

37 29 MOTHER NATURE'S SON 24 
Ramsey Lewis, Cadet LPS 821 (S) 

44 BLACK AND WHITE . 2 
Tony Joe White, Monument SLP 18114 (S) 

39 39 SON OF A PREACHER MAN 7 
Nancy Wilson, Capitol ST 234 (S) 

40 41 8:15.12:15 5 
Bi(( Cosby, Tetragrammaton T 5100 (S) 

41 30 SAY IT LOUD -I'M BLACK AND I'M 
PROUD ..19 
James Brown, King 51047 (S) 

42 42 ELEGANT SOUL 4 
Gene Harris 8 the Thou Sounds, 
Blue Note BLP 84301 (S) 

- GREATEST MOTION PICTURE HITS ... 
Dionne Warwick, Scepter SP5 575 

44 45 MOOG 4 
Dick Hyman, Command 938 (S) 

45 46 THIS IS TOM JONES 3 
Parrot PAS 71028 (5) 

4 HIGH VOLTAGE 1 
Eddie Harris, Atlantic SD 1529 (5) 

lt INSTANT GROOVE 1 
King Curtis 8 His Kingpins, Atco SD 293 (5) 

Q BOY MEETS GIRL 1 
Various Artists, Stax STS 2024 (5) 

49 49 GOTTA GROOVE 4 
Bar Kays, Volt VOS 6004 (S) 

_ RARE STAMPS 1 
Eddie Floyd, Stax STS 2011 (S) 

kyiq 

DEEJAYS and staff members from New Orleans radio stations WYLD 
and WBOK receive in gold the appreciation of SSS International 
president, Shelby S. Singleton, for breaking Johnny Adams' "Recon- 
sider Me" disk on the air. Singleton, presenting the token, center left, 
was joined at the ceremonies by label promotion man Mel Couzart, 
far left; artist Adams, second from right; and Henry O'Neal, right, 
vicepresident of r &b promotion for the company. 

MAXINE BROWN and Bob Finiz, 
center, present Len Sachs, vice - 

president and general manager of 
Commonwealth United Records, 
with Miss Brown's first single for 
the label. Finit produced the disk 
in conjunction with Koppelman- 
Rubin. 

Say You Saw It in 
Billboard 

43 
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TOMMY CASH 
YOUR LOYIN' TARES THE LEMAN' OUT OF ME 

INCLUDING 
YOUR LOW TAKES THE LLAVIle OUT OF ME 

RING OF FIRE THAT LUCKY OLD SUN 
RELEASE ME LOVE ME. LOVE ME 
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DAN HICKS 
& HIS HOT LICKS 

Ikos M nd Mask/Slaw Movie 
Hrs d o., Babrll4isi Bdl 

Original Recordings 

Epic is happy to announce the end of another convention. 
Because as usual we've come back with the 

traditional hangovers and bad sunburns. 
But we've also come back with the most 

exciting convention product release in our history. 
We've got some new and exciting albums by 

some of the very biggest stars around. And some 
very big albums by some of the most exciting new 

BN 26464/N18 1C202' 8 26466/N 

BN 26482/ MN 6 

stars around. They all promise to be some of the 
biggest sel lers you've ever had. (Definitely worth 
all the hangovers and sunburns.) 

So when you see your Epic Sales or Promotion 
man this week, be sure to shake his hand. But 
please, as much as he's earned it, don't pat him 
on the back. 

Barabajagal /Donovan. It's the 
newest Donovan album -fea- 
turing his latest hits and some 
guest appearances by the Jeff 
Beck Group. 

Tammy's Greatest Hits /Tammy 
Wynette.Tammy'ssingles have 
had near perfect success in 
getting Gold Records. Which 
makes this as near perfect an 
album as anyone's ever had. 

Words and Music by Bob 
Dylan /The Hollies. Take an 
English group with the reputa- 
tion The Hollies have. Add the 
songs of Bob Dylan. And you 
have an album of incredible 
sales potential. 

Terry Reid. His first album 
brought the crowds to concert 
after concert. And naturally 
they demanded an encore. 

David /David Houston. Now 
spirituals have an extra added 
"something." David Houston. 
This is going to be a pop album 
Believe in it. 

C. K. Strong. A new group 
with an exciting new vocal 
talent named Lynn Carey. This 
California group's new album 
definitely has hit singles in it. 

Your Lavin' Takes the Leavin' 
Out of Me /Tommy Cash. His 
first album would be a hit even 
if his name were Tommy Smith. 

The Head Shop. This group adds 
turned -on electronics to turned - 
on music. And if that isn't 
enough, they're from Brooklyn. 

Dan Hicks and His Hot Licks. 
They have already taken over 
California with their unique and 
witty approach to music. 

Inside /Paul Horn. Recorded in 
the Taj Mahal. Paul Horn's jazz 
fame is already great. But this 
makes it truly monumental. 
And it'll sell. 

Electric Hair/ Eric Siday. The 
hottest item on the charts, even 
hotter with a mind -bending 
electronic excursion. 
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Filmways Acquires 
Skye in Stock Deal 

LOS ANGELES -Filmways, 
a diversified entertainment com- 
plex, has acquired Skye Re- 
cording Co., Ltd., for an undis- 
closed amount of common stock. 

Skye, founded in 1968 by 
Gabor Szabo, Gary McFarland, 
Cal Tjader, Norman Schwartz, 
will continue to record for and 
administer the company. Nor- 
man Schwartz is president of 
Skye. 

The company plans to ex- 
pand its artist roster and release 
more product. Skye has pro- 
duced 10 albums within the 
past year and has five more in 
production. In addition to jazz- 
men Szabo, Tjader and McFar- 
land, Skye has Grady Tate, 
Wendy & Bonnie and Bob 
Friedman under contract. 

The acquisition gives Film - 
ways an outlet for its sound- 
track albums. Filmways, a pub- 
licity held company, is a major 
film producer with the brunt of 
the films being released through 
MGM. Currently, MGM Rec- 
ords releases Filmways- produced 
soundtracks, including "Ice Sta- 
tion Zebra." 

Filmways already 'is indirectly 
in the record business through 
its involvement with the Wally 
Heider recording studios and a 
joint ownership of a recording 
studio with the Beach Boys. 

Recently, Filmways acquired 
Concert Associates, which pro- 
motes concerts in the 11 West- 
ern States and it is involved in 
the personal mangement field. 

The Martin Ransohoff /Rich- 
ard R. St. Johns directed Film- 

Infinity's First 
Quarter Soars 

NEW YORK - Vinny Testa, 
president of Infinity Inc., com- 
pleting its first quarter, is com- 
pleting an album by writer -art- 
ist J. F. Murphy for MGM 
Verve. Decca recently released 
the Zig Zag People album, an 
Infinity production. 

Infinity signed Pookah, a 
three -piece group, which was 
pacted by United Artists, Mi- 
chael Earle, Infinity writer -pro- 
ducer, has added writer- artist 
Ronnie Peterson through a long- 
term contract. Peterson ap- 
peared at the Newport Jazz 
Festival. 

Testa, with the assistance of 
Earle and business representa- 
tive Paul Gallow, completed 14 
TV commercials during the 
quarter. Plans are underway to 
expand Infinity to the West 
Coast. 

Bell Gets Windfall 
CINCINNATI - Windfall 

Retords, the new label of Felix 
Pappalardi and Bud Prager, 
will be distributed by Bell Rec- 
ords in U. S. and foreign mar- 
kets. The appearance of a 

question mark in the headline 
on a story announcing the label 
(Billboard, Aug. 2) was inad- 
vertent. 
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'OLIVER' GETS 
A GOLD DISK 

NEW YORK- Colgems Rec- 
ords has received RIAA certi- 
fication as a gold album for 
sales in excess of $1 million for 
its soundtrack of "Oliver." 
Colgems is manufactured and 
marketed by RCA Records. 
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ways has more than 15 subsidi- 
aries or divisions including 
Broadcast Electronics, Inc., 
which manufacturers tape car- 
tridge recordings and reproduc- 
ing systems for commercial 
broadcast application. 

Broadcast Electronics also 
manufactures amplifiers, turn- 
table preamplifiers, tape car- 
tridge storing racks and tape 
recording accessories. 

The company also is involved 
in TV production, commercials 
and owns Teen -Age Fair, a 
producer of attractions for the 
youth market. 

CATV Tie -Up May Snarl 
Copyright Revision Bill 

Continued from page 1 

even if the parties to the CATV 
battle met the Aug. 31 deadline 
set by the subcommittee chair- 
man for final report, there would 
not be time in this session to 
cover other aspects. These in- 
clude music performing rights 
societies' interests, and the need 
to give the Commerce commit- 
tee its jurisdictional say in the 
legislation affecting a hybrid 
combination of communications 
and copyright interests. 

As far as the general revision 

Hike Singles Prices: Lifton 
Continued from vase 1 

$70,000, to make an album." 
Lifton said. 

At present price levels, the 
single is a bad deal for all seg- 
ments of the industry, according 
to Lifton. At today's production 
costs some singles are quite ex- 
pensive, and for the money spent 
a manufacturer could produce 
an album. The profit differential 
between the two is enormous, 
and the manufacturer needs al- 
bums to survive, he added. 

As for the rack jobber and 
distributor, his handling cost is 
the same for albums and singles; 
so in view of the profit in al- 
bums he prefers this product to 
singles, Lifton said. 

At the retail level, he adds, 
pilferage losses on singles are 
much greater than with albums; 
and if the dealer puts them be- 
hind the counter he needs per- 
sonnel to pull them out and he 
also loses the element of im- 
pulse buying. 

Advantages 

The single continues to have 
powerful value, Lifton said. It 
has a strong promotional func- 
tion, and it is a means of cre- 
ating and testing an artist . . 

and from the hit single flows 
album product . so, basically, 
the single may be regarded as 
another cost in putting out an 
album." 

Lifton added: "Of course, 
there are other ways of break- 
ing an artist without singles. The 
personal appearance tour is one 
method. TV is another, and both 
these methods create album de- 
mand. Yet, the single is of prime 
importance in breaking an act, 
especially when we consider the 
fact that some acts are unsuited 
for personal appearances." 

Lifton, as indicated in last 
week's issue of Billboard, feels 
Pocketdisc has strong potential 
as an aid to the singles busi- 
ness inasmuch as it is another 
means of exposure. But in addi- 
tion he feels strongly that the 
price structure of the industry 
must be revised upwards to 

Fragale Forms 
Production Co. 

NEW YORK - Jim Fragale, 
formerly of the professional 
staff of April /Blackwood Mu- 
sic, has formed Jim Fragale 
Productions. The new firm's 
first single was "I Messed Up 
on a good Thing" by Melba 
Moore on Mercury. Providence, 
a group from Providence, R.I., 
also has been signed by the in- 
dependent production company. 

Fragale was a member of 
Billboard's promotion staff and 
was a copywriter for MGM, 
Epic, Columbia and Deutsche 
Grammophon Records. 

bring records more in line with 
the present day economy. 

He notes that motion pictures 
-which he terms a declining 

market -has raised its prices 
greatly, whereas records remain 
at old price levels. an increase 
in record prices must start with 
the manufacturer, Lifton con- 
cluded. 

bill now contemplated is con- 
cerned, the CATV issue would 
only be covered by a "status 
quo" wording to keep copy- 
right liability as is under the 
current law. The Supreme Court 
has ruled that the community 
antenna systems, under the 1909 
law, need not pay copyright fees 
for programming picked up from 
TV stations and wired into the 
homes of CATV subscribers. 

The Senator said he is well 
aware of the desire and need 
for the "long overdue" modern- 
izing of the copyright law. But 
if the subcommittee does not 
get a bill out in this session, 
the revision could fall apart: 

Action Needed 
"Failure of the subcommittee 

to act on the revision bill in 
this session, in my opinion, 
would raise a very real prospect 
that this Congress would not 
be able to revise the copyright 
law and that the entire revision 
effort may well collapse." 

McClellan puts the blame on 

Tetra Turning to Radio 
To Promote Its Albums 

LOS ANGELES - Tetra- 
grammaton, which has a six -al- 
bum release this month, is using 
radio commericals to introduce 
and promote all its new album 
product. Harry Gittes, creative 
vice -president, also is turning to 
more "subtle" advertising in 
"high - brow" publications to 
merchandise Tetra artists. 

The label will use 30- second 
and one -minute spots in regular 
AM and FM radio as well as 
underground radio. Spots on 
soundtrack albums, including 
the new LP on "The Chairman," 
scored by Jerry Goldsmith, will 
play simultaneously with the 
film's openings: 

Tetra's effort on the "Che" 
soundtrack, a recent release, in- 
cludes plugs for the film, sound- 
track album, and Lalo Shifrin, 
who scored the 20th Century - 
Fox film. 

The label's distributors will 
tie in promotions with the radio 
spots during personal appear- 
ances and concerts. Promotion 
men will use the spots as a mer- 
chandising tool for the sets. 

Gittes records about four spots 
in three hours. Spots are cut 

Memnon Under 
Single Banner 

GLEN COVE, N. Y. -Mem- 
non, Ltd., has become the par- 
ent firm of the other Memnon 
firms, including Memnon 
Amusement Co., which will be 
responsible for the worldwide 
development of all recordings, 
theatrical and TV films. 

Memnon Music (ASCAP) has 
dissolved into Memnon, Ltd., 
for future publishing activities. 
"Don't Give Your Love to Any- 
one" by Wazoo on R &R Rec- 
ords, a Memnon Production, is 
the first song published under 
the new name. 

The firm plans to record and/ 
or manage at least one artist 
from each area of music. The 
current roster includes the hard 
rock Unwanted Children. man- 
agement and recording; the hub- 
hie gum Wazoo, recording; pop 
singer Jan Lev; and Polka -Hol- 
ics, who will be produced by 
Chris Purzycki for recording. 

for every new LP. The original 
Broadway cast album of "The 
Great White Hope," a recent 
three -record package, will be ad- 
vertised in "sophisticated" con- 
sumer publications. 

In addition to the soundtrack 
of "The Chairman," other new 
releases are a folk -rock pressing 
by the Johnstons, an album by 
Sweet Thursday, a British rock 
quintet; an LP by Gene and 
Francesca Raskin; a set by the 
Steve Baron Quartet, a pop - 
folk group, and an album by the 
Joshua Fox Quartet, a Los An- 
geles rock act. Singles by Bill 
Cosby and Pat Boone also are 
being issued. 

Consumer magazine exposure 
is planned for two other Tetra 
albums: the John Lennon -Yoko 
Ono "Two Virgins" and a two - 
LP Cosby set. Tetragrammoton 
also plans to release eight al- 
bums next month and eight more 
in October. 

Tyrannosaurus 
Is Promoted 
Via Posters 

LOS ANGELES - Blue 
Thumb is "postering" the coun- 
try as one phase of its merchan- 
dising campaign for the British 
group, Tyrannosaurus Rex, cur- 
rently on its debut American 
performance concert tour. 

Over 2,000 copies of the 
poster which has been on dis- 
play in the New York Museum 
of Modern Art have been sent 
by Blue Thumb to 2,000 per- 
sons in the music and broadcast- 
ing industries. 

The group began its concert 
tour in San Francisco Friday (8) 
at the Family Dog on the 
Great Highway, the new loca- 
tion for Chet Helms' ballroom. 
Then under arrangements made 
by Chartwell Artists, the band 
plays The Experience in Los 
Angeles, the Cafe A Go -Go in 
New York, the Kinetic Play- 
ground in Chicago, the San An- 
tonio Pop Festival, the Boston 
Tea Party, Electric Factory in 
Philadelphia, Grande Ballroom 
in Detroit and Eagles Audito- 
rium in Seattle. 

the stymied progress on the in- 

dustries that failed, in two years 

of negotiation, to reach agree- 

ment on the terms for CATV 
copyright licensing and other 
relationships between broad- 
casters and the cable TV sys- 

tems- without mentioning that 

the broadcasters and movie in- 

terests have been the holdouts. 
"It is unfortunate that the 

CATV issue apparently cannot 
be resolved as part of the gen- 

eral legislation. The responsibil- 
ity for this condition rests with 
the parties and particularly those 
who persist in undermining ef- 

forts to achieve a compromise 
settlement. ." The same di- 
lemma confronted the House 
side in 1967, when the only way 
it could pass a general revision 
bill was to leave the CATV issue 
out entirely. 

McClellan's resolution to re- 
new the copyrights expiring in 
their second terms -the fourth 
such extension -would hold un- 
til Dec. 31, 1970. The present 
law permits two copyright terms 
of 28 years each, but the re- 
vision would give copyright 
owners a total of life plus 50 
years. 

Thorny Problems 

With the exception of the 
CATV issue, Senator McClellan 
apparently intends to keep and 
resolve the other thorny prob- 
lems in the general revision hill 
he is determined to push through 
in this 9I st Congress. (The brand - 
new problem of copyright in 
computer use has also been put 
aside for special study.) 

Other touchy issues include 
the limits on free use by edu- 
cators of nondramatic copy- 
righted materials, the setting up 
of performance royalty liability 
for jukeboxes, to be paid an- 
nually to composers ($8 per box 
was the House rate). Also, the 
mechanical rate for recording 
copyrighted music under the 
compulsory licensing provision 
(the mechanicals rate is still be- 
ing worked on) -and possibly 
establishment of a performance 
license right in the use of re- 
cordings on the air and in other 
commercial use. 

The National Committee for 
the Recording Artists, and the 
recording artists all over the 
country are rooting for inclusion 
of the new performance royalty 
that would give record pro- 
ducers and performers a per- 
centage of the broadcast mil- 
lions made on record play over 
the air. They see hope in the 
new copyright developments. 

With removal of the CATV 
issue from the general revision 
now practically assured, the 
broadcasters lose one of their 
powerful weapons: their threat 
to scuttle the whole bill if the 
CATV issue and the record 
royalty issue were not resolved 
to their satisfaction. Broadcast- 
ers could line up a hot fight 
among congressmen on the pub- 
lic interest and political weight 
of the CATV issue -but there 
is far less leverage if record 
performance royalty is the only 
broadcaster -oriented issue in the 
bill. 

McClellan has asked for com- 
ment on the idea of separate 
CATV legislation, and is also 
getting reaction to the recent 
Library of Congress study of 
mechanical royalties, from mu- 
sic publishers and the record 
industry. (See separate story.) 
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Country Music 

Donations by Opry Trust 
Fund Reach $100,000 

NASHVILLE - "The "Opry 
Trust Fund," derived from the 
$10 contributions for registra- 
tion to each year's "Grand 
Ole Opry" Birthday party, now 
has distributed more than 
$100,000 to families and indi- 
viduals throughout the United 
Stales. 

The Trust Fund, incorporated 
in September of 1965, has 
handed out $106,365.05 to 97 
separate families, 80 percent of 
them outside the state of Ten- 
nessee. 

The figures were obtained 
from Robert E. Cooper, vice - 
president of WSM Radio, who 
conceived the idea and now 
serves as the Fund's executive 
vice -president and treasurer. 

The only source of income to 

the fund is through the regis- 
tration fee collected at the an- 
nual birthday celebration in Oc- 
tober. This fee, or donation, en- 
titles each registrant to partici- 
pate in the three days of con- 
vention activities culminating in 
the birthday performance of the 
44- year -old show. 

The purpose is to give finan- 
cial assistance in time of need, 
emergency or catastrophe to en- 
tertainers and musicians (and 
their families) directly associ- 
ated with and actively em- 
ployed in the country music 
field. No member of the "Grand 
Ole Opry" has ever received a 

cent of the money. 
A board of nine "Opry" mem- 

bers passes on all grants. At 
present, Jim Ed Brown is chair- 

Happy Tiger Expands to 
Nashville; Country Move 

NASHVILLE - Dale Davis, 
national artists' director for 
Happy Tiger Records, has an- 
nounced the expansion into 
Nashville of that West Coast - 
based firm. 

Davis, while here, began dis- 
cussion for record production 
with Acuff -Rose, and announced 
the appointment of Emily Brad- 
shaw as director of promotion 
for the firm's country product. 
Mrs. Bradshaw heads the firm, 
Promotions by Emily. 

Happy Tiger has on its roster 
Roberta Sherwood, Buddy 
Bohn, Priscilla Paris, Metelico, 
Ted Quillan, Red Rhodes & the 
Detours, and Gib Guilbeau. 
Miss Sherwood's first release on 
the label is "San Francisco Is 

a Lonely Town," a tune written 
by Nashville's Ben Peters. 

The recording company, less 
than a year old, is making plans 
for strong expansion into the 
country music field, according 
to Davis. 

Guilbeau, whose most recent 
release is "In the Morning," will 
be the first country artist on the 
label to receive national promo- 
tion. He is an outstanding writer 
as well as singer. His next 
scheduled appearance is with 
fellow -Cajun Jimmy Newman in 
Wichita, Kan., Saturday (23). 

Davis said the publishing arm 
of the record company, Susan 
Music, also would be repre- 
sented here. He said the Happy 
Tiger artists would be looking 
for more Nashville material. 

Country Is Making Deep 
Inroads in Puerto Rico 

SAN JUAN, P. R.- "Tenacity 
and perseverance" have given 
country music a strong foothold 
in Puerto Rico, according to 
Rafael Alicia Vallejo, of the 
San Jeronimo Hilton here. 

Alicia said that "for the first 
time in Puerto Rico we have 
presented a show of country 
music on television that has 
lived up to our expectations .. . 

to a degree where we can now 
talk and act in positive terms." 

The numbers, all selected by 
Alicia, were performed on San 
Juan television by Clyde Beav- 
ers, and Beavers promptly was 
booked back for a reappearance 

in October. Beavers also will 
select an act to appear in Sep- 
tember. 

Alicia said he has reached 
an agreement with Luis Vigo- 
reaux, of Channel 4, San Juan, 
to have any and all country 
music artists who come to Puerto 
Rico appear on that channel. 
Alicia, who can be reached at 
the San Jeronimo Hilton, will 
clear the artists for such ap- 
pearances. 

Alicia feels this is a strong 
breakthrough for country mu- 
sic in an area in which Latin 
music traditionally has domi- 
nated all phases of entertainment. 

James Cuts Album During 
Houston Astrodome Date 

HOUSTON - Sunny James 
has cut his newest LP in the 
Astrodome here. 

Kelso Herston, Capitol a &r 
director who produced the al- 
bum, said the label had doubled 
the allocation on orders due to 
the pre -demand. He also said a 

spokesman for the Astrodome 
said this was the "most enthusi- 
astic crowd ever" for an appear- 
ance there. 

The album is titled "The 
Astrodome Presents Sonny 

James." Bob Neal, James' per- 
sonal manager, mid it was the 
first recording in the Astro- 
dome. 

Neal also revealed that na- 
tional response has been so 
great for the recent James ap- 
pearance on the "Ed Sullivan 
Show" that Sullivan Produc- 
tions proposed two additional 
appearances this fall and 
winter. Neal said these show- 
ings have just been confirmed. 

Several other major guest TV 
shots are being negotiated. 
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man, Vic Willis vice -chairman, 
with Robert E. Cooper, Charlie 
Louvin, Billy Walker, Bill An- 
derson, Jim McReynolds, Charlie 
Walker, Grandpa Jones, Dottie 
West and "Opry" manager E. 
W. Wendell rounding out the 
committee. 

No fees or salaries are charged 
to the Trust Fund. WSM under- 
writes all the expenses of ad- 
ministering the Fund. 

The money has been utilized 
to do everything from assure 
gifts at Christmas for the family 
of a deceased artist to paying 
hospital bills for the children of 
down - and - out disk jockeys. 
Recommendations to the com- 
mittee have come from all parts 
of the nation. 

The Trust Fund has cut down 
substantially on the constant de- 
mand of an artist's time for 
benefit shows and the like. The 
money is not handled by WSM, 
but instead placed directly in 
the hands of a bank which 
handles the money at registra- 
tion. 

The Trust Fund is the sole 
purpose of the registration fee. 
This year's gathering is sched- 
uled for Oct. 16- 17 -18. 

Owens Opens 
Nashville Arm 

NASHVILLE -Buck Owens, 
Capitol artist who currently is 

building a studio in Bakersfield, 
Calif:, has announced the open- 
ing of a Nashville office of his 
various enterprises. 

Ron Chancey, he said, will 
oversee the offices of Buck 
Owens Productions, Blue Book 
Music and OMAC Artists Corp., 
at 1819 West End. 

Owens said his firms would 
move into the Capitol Records 
building when it is built. (Earlier, 
Ken Nelson of Capitol had said 
Capitol was still thinking in 
terms of a new building, but that 
nothing concrete had been estab- 
lished). 

Also attending the announce- 
ment ceremony was Merle Hag- 
gard, who writes for Blue Book 
and is booked by OMAC. Jack 
McFadden, Owens' manager, 
also attended. 

Owens said this would be 
"another strong link between 
country music in Nashville and 
country music on the West 
Coast." 

KAPP artist Mel Tillis signs an 
exclusive booking- management 
contract with the Jimmie Klein 
Agency. Klein, right, has moved 
his office into the same building 
with Tillis at 106 19th Ave. South 
in Nashville. 

OFFICIALS GATHER round at the opening of the Hank Williams Jr. 
Barbecue pits. Left to right, Buddy Lee, Sharon (Mrs. Hank) Williams, 
Williams, Casey Jenkins and Dick Blake. 

Howard Artists Co. 
Invades Nashville 

NASHVILLE - The Don 
Howard Artists Agency, a divi- 
sion of the Lee Hazlewood 
Corp., has opened offices here 
with a large roster of talent. 

Howard, who concluded ar- 
rangements on his first Nash- 
ville visit, said the agency plans 
to package several network 
properties, and said that one 
such package already has been 
signed. 

The agency books such art- 
ists as Freddy Weller, Billy 
Mize, Bonnie Guitar. Kathy 
Taylor, the Dillards, Slim Whit- 
man and Johnny Package. How- 

ard also manages Miss Taylor. 
"We will add other artists to 

the roster," Howard said. "We 
are in the process of adding 
some from here, and we will add 
more in Los Angeles." This is 
one of the many recent moves of 
Hollywood -based firms into the 
Nashville scene, reversing a 

trend which had been going the 
other way. 

Howard indicated the agency 
would like to purchase its own 
building, with opportunities to 
expand. The site has not yet 
been selected. 

Elvis Retains Touch 
In Return to Stage 

LAS VEGAS - Elvis Pres- 
ley's blending of suave sexuality 
with sincere readings of lyrics 
helped bridge the generation gap 
at his International Hotel debut 
July 31. 

The tall, dark -haired country 
blues singer proved that nine 
years away from theater audi- 
ences have not affected his 
stance, timing and virile style 
of blasting forth with a hot 
blues tune or a warm, enticing 
ballad. 

Western Wear 
Franchises by 
Loretta Lynn 

NASHVILLE- Loretta Lynn, 
Decca country artist, and a 
group of Nashville businessmen 
have formed a national fran- 
chise firm: "Loretta Lynn's 
Western Wear." 

Other principals in the firm, 
which will headquarter at 3310 
Lebanon Road here, include C. 
E. Hooper, owner of C. Hooper 
Reality Co.: Metro Fire Chief 
Dan C. Hicks and his son 
Charles' C. Hicks, owner of the 
C & D Saddlery: and John A. 
Wilson, councilman. 

Three stores will be opened 
in the Nashville area soon with 
a projection of some 200 stores, 
most of which will be under 
franchise arrangements, during 
the next three years. Among 
items sold by the stores will be 
saddles, bridles, and western 
outfits. 

Much of the 19 songs Presley 
sang during his one -hour per- 
formance capped his successful 
RCA recording career and the 
emphasis was definitely on work 
ing with material the audience 
knew. There was one exception, 
however, which really rocked 
the 2,000 -seat showroom. That 
song was his forthcoming sin- 
gle, "Suspicious Mind," which 
told of two people caught in 
a trap of distrust. 

Presley's oft -mentioned man- 
nerisms were all present. much 
to the delight of an audience 
which found itself reliving the 
1950's when Elvis was king of 
rock and soul was something on 
a shoe. Nine years away from 
live performing have not af- 
fected his affinity for interpre- 
tation, combining the visual af- 
fects of his flaying arms and 
slowly gyrating hips; of his 
gutsy attack on quasi -blues songs 
or his shifting into a romantic 
milieu for "Yesterday" or "Love 
Me Tender." 

An excellent pickup quintet 
developed a solid foundation for 
the vocalist, with the strings and 
brass colors of the house orches- 
tra adding nice touches here and 
there. The four voices of Atlan- 
tic's Sweet Inspirations (which 
opened the show with a fair 
attempt at "Soulfulizing" such 
pop songs as "Alfie" and "Im- 
possible Dream," plus the "Aah 
Aahing" of the Imperials male 
quartet, built a soft and subtle 
cushion for Presley's labors. 

ELIOT TIEGEL 
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BANGIN' ON 
His First Writing TRIUMPH 

"NO SIGN 

OF LOVE" 
(FOR ME IN YOUR EYES) 

(CAPITOL 2561) 

His First Recording 
TRIUMPH 

J-0! 0! 

BOOKINGS -OMAC ARTIST CORP. 
PUBLISHED BY BLUE BOOK MUSIC 
WRITTEN BY IRA ALLEN /RAY WOOD 
EXCLUSIVELY ON CAPITOL RECORDS 
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Country Music 

Three Artists Spark Show Biz 
Major Move Into Country Field 

NASHVILLE - Show Biz, 
Inc., which moved into the rec- 
ord business with an r &b single 
last month, now has made a big 
move in country with the sign- 
ing and recording of three es- 
tablished artists. 

Show Biz Records, a division 
of the company which is the 
most successful syndicator in the 
business, signed composer- artist 
Chase Webster of Hollywood, 
long -time Columbia artist Jamie 
Ryan, and Blake Emmons, a 

Nashville Scene 
By BILL WILLIAMS 

George Jones & Tammy Wyn- 
ette have broken records at Dewey 
Groom's Longhorn Bar in Dallas, 
and Panther Hall in Fort Worth. 
In two nights, playing for 611 per- 
cent of the gross, the pair col- 
lected $8,000. That's a far cry 
from the old days of country mus- 
ic. . . Who's Mike Hoyer spent 
two days in Las Vegas hosting 
the Buck Owens show at the 
Bonanza for Capitol. Chris Lane 
of KEGL, San Jose, did similarly. 
From the four shows the label 
will do an album for release about 
the first of the year. With Buck 
and the Buckaroos on the show 
were the Hagers, Susan Raye, Ira 
Allen, Sanland Brothers & Buddy 
Alan. Mike reports crowds were 
large and enthusiastic. 

The Stonemans, forced off the 
stage by a rainstorm while play- 
ing the Bi- County Fair in Ship - 

pensburg, Pa., sought refuge in 
their dressing room. When the 
rains continued, some of the crowd 
held on, so the family did a brief 
show in the dressing room for 
the dedicated fans who had waited. 

John Reeves, nephew of the 
late Jim Reeves, has done his 
first single for Spar Records. 
Bob Millsap, formerly with WXCL, 
Peoria, has moved to Nashville 
to become a morning disk jockey 
at WENO. A musician and song- 
writer as well as announcer, he is 
under contract to Tree Interna- 
tional as an exclusive writer. 
Little Richle Johnson has several 
new singles, including those by 
Jerry Lee I.ewis, Ray Pillow, Randy 
King, Slim Whitman and others. 
He's still at Box 3, Belen, N. M. 

Dickie McCanless of De -Me 
Records has reportedly been signed 
by Brite Star to do several TV 
shows in the Midwest Lee 
Wilson has cut a tune called 
"Friendship and Comfort in the 
Battle" on the Rich -N' -Tone label. 

Woodland Sound Studio has 
added two more leading recording 
engineers to its staff, to work 
under Glenn Snoddy. They are 
Rick Horton, who had been with 
MGM and Mayfair studios in New 
York, and James L. Pugh, who 
has been with Electronics Equip- 
ment, of Atlanta, for the past five 
years. . Howard Vokes and 
his Country Boys have played the 
Griltz Hotel in Verona, Pa., for 
the past seven years. Now he is 
making a five -hour jamboree out 
of his show, and plans to book 
in guests. He has issued an in- 
vitation to "name" artists who 
are interested in appearing at the 
jamboree to call him at (412) 
828 -6864, or write to Box 12, New 
Kensington, Pa. . Veteran 
Rudy Thacker is making a "come- 
back." He has recorded again. 
and has been turning out song 
material. In bygone days he helped 
several artists on their way. . 

Roy Frushay has opened at the 
Flamingo Hotel, in Las Vegas for 
a four -week stand. He'll he seen 
throughout most of August 
Ginger Mede has just returned 
from a 10 -week tour of the Far 
East in which she played Oki- 
nawa, Taiwan, the Philippines. 
Thailand and Japan. She also re- 
corded an album for Victor of 
Japan, Ltd., produced by Atsutaka 
Torio and James Oka. This was 
her third tour of the Orient. . 

The grand opening of the en- 
larged and remodeled Golden 
Slipper in San Jose, Calif., was 
celebrated with the appearance of 
Bobby Parrish. He and his group 
are set for a long -term stay there. 

. Sheb Wootey's tonsilectomy at 
the San Fernando Valley Hospital 
came out fine, and both he and 
Ben Colder are doing well. 

Jack Nelson has a new record 
out called "Ladder of Love" on 
the Kajac label, cut here. He now 

(Continued on puke 50) 

THE ATLAS ARTIST Bureau has 
signed Margie Bowes to an ex- 
clusive booking contract. The 
Decca 
Jones, left, Atlas president, and 
John Swanner, vice-president. 

successful writer -singer who co- 
hosts one of the new syndica- 
tions. 

Webster was signed by label 
president George Cooper III, a 

former Dot Records vice- presi- 
dent, where Chase wrote his first 
million -seller, "Moody River," 
that was a No. I record for Pat 
Boone. Cooper has succeeded 
in bringing the former Dot art- 
ist out of semi -retirement and 
back home. For the past few 
years, Webster has been associ- 
ated with Mike Landon of Bo- 
nanza, and fronted his road - 
show. He also has worked numer- 
ous personal appearances with 
leading country acts, including 
Porter Wagoner, Johnny Cash, 
Roy Drusky, and Ray Price. 

In addition to his lead role as 
the first male country act for 
Show Biz, Webster has been 
added to the regular cast of 
"Country Carnival," a half -hour 
color TV show which is now 
carried year -round in some 50 
markets. His first release is 
"Reuben James," a modern song 
with strong lyrics. 

Miss Ryan recorded a num- 
ber of chart records for Colum- 
bia before leaving that label. 
Paradoxically, she is married to 
Charlie Dick of Starday Rec- 
ords, who formerly was married 
to the late Patsy Cline. 

Emmons, a staff writer for 
Country Song round -up who also 
has had hit records, is known 
as a top -flight performer. He 
co -hosts a new Show Biz syn- 
dication with Jim Ed Brown. 

Cooper said additional acts 
would be added shortly. The 
label is distributed by Bell. 

THE STONEMANS finalize their new agreement with RCA Victor with 
a dinner party in Nashville. Left to right, Van and Roni Stoneman, 
Chet Atkins, Patti Stoneman, Jack Clement, and Donna and Jim 
Stoneman. Clement will continue to produce the group's records at the 
new label. 
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Muddy Mississippi Line -Bobby Goldsboro (United Artists) 
Yesterday, When I was Young -Roy Clark (Dot) 
Salvation Army Lassie -Bob Gerard (BW) R. McPlastens 

(TinPan'Alley) 
Steppin Down- Frederick Knight (Maxine) 
Come on Home -Sally Marcum (K -Ark) 
Ladder of Love -Jack Nelson (Kaiac) 
I'll Save the Last Dance for You- Damita Joe (Ranwood) 
Thing of the Past -The Unwanted Children (Murbo) 
Kaleidescopic- Shiva's Head Band (Ignite) 
Gonna Have to Put You Down -Oscar Bishop (Maxine) 
Friendship and Comfort in the Bottle -Lee Wilson 

(Rich'R -Tone) 
Installment by the Bottle -Ray Crowder (Camaro) 
Losing You -Wil Bang (Geauga) 
Growìn' Up-Tex Ritter (Capitol) 
Why Aren't They Taking Me Home -Joe Foster (AOK) 
1 Can Remember -Peter & Gordon (Capitol) 
Lola Belle (BW) Rosebud Girl- Edward & Pearl Lendhurst 

(National) 
Individual of Society-Basis of the Thing (Chi'Line) 

or e.cei for Premolon, EMI AEU. Deco, Co +era9e, Pr<» Rel<e,< Serv.ce, 
(onia<i,, Move ORITS ,On ,< erue.si.rs 0 n atu 

Promotions. 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Far Week Ending 8/16/69 

Cbirrìtry Singles 
* STAR Performer -LP's registering graded proportionate upward progress this week. 

Last 
Week 

TITIE, Artist, label Weeks es 
Number 8 Publisher Chart 

This 
Week 

Last 
Week 

TITLE, Artist, label Weeks on 
Number & Publisher Chart 

2 WORKIN' MAN BLUES 7 46 WICKED CALIFORNIA 5 
Merle Haggard 8 the Strangers, Capitol 2503 
(Blue Rock, BMI) 

Tompall 8 the Glaser Brothers, MGM 14064 
(lack, 8MI) 

7 BUT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU 6 
Bill Anderson, Decca 32514 (First Edition, BM)) itr SO THAT'S A NO NO 3 

Lynn Anderson, Chart 66.5021 (Singleton, BMI 

3 BIG WIND 30 
Porter Wagoner, RCA 74.0168 (Tree, BMI) 

40 40 HOLD ME, THRILL ME, KISS ME 9 
Johnny & Joni Mosby, Capitol 4729 
(Mills, ASCAP) 

5 I'M DOWN TO MY LAST "I LOVE YOU ". 8 41 41 THE RIB 8 
David Houston, Epic 5 -10488 ( Gallico, BMI) Jeannie C. Riley, Plantation 22 (Singleton, BMI) 

1 ALL I HAVE TO OFFER YOU (Is Me) ..10 42 37 BE CAREFUL°DF STONES THAT YOU 
Charley Pride, RCA 74 -0167 (Hill & Range/ 
Blue Crest, BM)) 

THROW 7 

Luke the Drifter Jr., MGM 14062 

8 WINE ME UP 6 
(Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

Faron Young, Mercury 72936 (Passport, BMI) 43 43 YOUR LOVIN' TAKES THE LEAVIN' 

15 A BOY NAMED SUE 4 
OUT OF ME 9 
Tommy Cash, Epic 10469 (Norma /$PR, BMI) 

Johnny Cash, Columbia 4.44944 
(Evil Eye, BMI) 44 45 THE THREE BELLS 5 

14 TO MAKE A MAN (Feel Like a Man) .. 5 

Jim Ed Brown, RCA 74 -0190 (Harris/ 
Meridian /Sac Les Nouvell, ASCAP) 

10 

Loretta Lynn, Decca 732513 (SureFire, BMI) 

YESTERDAY WHEN I WAS YOUNG 11 

ler 57 COLOR HIM FATHER 3 
Linda Martell, Plantation 24 (Hollybee, EMI) 

Roy Clark, Dot 17246 
(TRO- Dartmouth, ASCAP) 4 59 TALL DARK STRANGER 2 

Buck Owens & his Buckaroos, Capitol 2570 

11 I CAN'T SAY GOODBYE 7 
(Blue Book, BMI) 

Marty Robbins, Columbia 4-44859 (Noma, BMI) 47 47 SWEET BABY GIRL .... .... ...... 9 

4 JOHNNY B. GOODE 13 
Peggy Little, Dot 17259 (Black White, BMI) 

Buck Owens & His Buckaroos, Capitol 2485 
(Arc, BMI) 

53 RUBY, DONT TAKE YOUR LOVE TO TOWN 5 

Kenny Rogers P. the First Edition, 
Reprise 0829 (Cedarwood, BMI) 

6 ONE HAS MY NAME 12 tr Jerry Lee Lewis, Smash 2224 
(Peer Gynt, BMI) 

55 WHICH ONE WILL IT BE 3 

Bobby Bare, RCA 74.0202 (Pamper, BMI) 

16 IF NOT FOR YOU 5 
50 35 I'M DYNAMITE 11 

Peggy Sue, Decca 32485 (SureFire, BMI) 
George Jones, Musicar 1366 (Passkey, BMI) 

51 48 EVERYTHING'S LEAVING 6 
13 STATUE OF A F00L 15 

Jack Greene, Decca 32490 (Sure-Fire, BMI) 
Wanda Jackson, Capitol 2524 (Tree, BMI) 

9 I LOVE YOU MORE TODAY 15 
52 52 THE PATHWAY OF LOVE 6 

Hank Thompson, Dot 17262 (Tree, 8MI) 

Conway Twitty, Decca 32481 (Siringberg, BMI) 
RAINING IN MY HEART 1 

12 BE GLAD 13 
Ray Price, Columbia 4.44391 (House of 
Bryant, BMI) 

Del Reeves, United Artists 50531 (Tree, BMI) 

54 56 SAN FRANCISCO IS A LONELY TOWN 5 
17 ALWAYS, ALWAYS .15 Ben Peters, Liberty 56114 (Singleton, BMI) 

(Sawgrass, BMI) 55 60 HURRY UP 6 
Darrell JAcCall, Wayside 003 (Rose, BMI) 

19 ME & BOBBY McGEE 7 
Roger Miller, Smash 2230 (Combine, BMI) 56 58 SO LONG 3 

32 TRUE GRIT 4 

Bobby Helms, Little Darlin' 0062 
(Adverb /Mayhew, BMI) 

Glen Campbell, Capitol 2573 (Campbell,.BM)) - THESE LONELY HANDS OF MINE 1 

21 BUT FOR LOVE 8 
Mel Tìllis & the Statesiders, 
Kapp 2031 (Ly.Rann, BMI) 

Eddy Arnold, RCA 74 -0175 (Amoco, ASCAP) 

58 63 WALK AMONG THE PEOPLE 6 

18 ALL FOR THE LOVE OF A GIRL 14 Cheryl Poole, Paula 1214 (Su -Ma, BMI) 
Claude King, Columbia 44833 (Vogue, BMI) 

59 62 TENNESSEE HOUND DOG 2 

23 THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU SO MUCH ... 9 
Ferlin Husky, Capitol 2512 (Hall.Clement, BM)) 

Osborne Brothers, Decca 32516 
(House of Bryant, 8MI) 

24 YOUNG LOVE 7 60 64 LIFE'S LITTLE UPS AND DOWNS 2 

:onnie Smith & Nat Stuckey, RCA 74.0181 
(Lowery, BMI) 

Charlie Rich, Epic 5 -10492 (Makamillion, BMI) 

25 PROUD MARY 8 
tit 71 GROWIN' UP 4 

Tex Ritter, Capitol 2541 

Anthony Armstrong Jones, Chart 645017 
(Jondora, BMI) 

(8MI Canada Lid. /Glaser, BMII 

Z9 CANADIAN PACIFIC 9 
62 67 THAT'S YOUR HANGUP 3 

Johnny Carver, Imperial 66389 (Tuff, BMI) 
George Hamilton IV, RCA 74 -0171 (Blue 
Echo, BMI) - BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS 

31 THIS THING 7 
Bobby Russell, Elf 90 -0310 
(Russell /Cason, ASCAP) 

Webb Pierce, Decca 32508 (Wandering 
Acres, SESAC) 64 69 IN THE GHETTO 4 

27 EVERYDAY I HAVE TO CRY SOME 8 
Dolly Parton, RCA 74 -0192 
(Bnb /Gladys, ASCAP) 

Bob Luman, Epic 5 -10480 (Piki /Combine, EMI) 
INVITATION TO YOUR PARTY 1 

20 CUT ACROSS SHORTY 11 Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun 1101 (Knox / Goldust, BM)) 
Not Stuckey, RCA 74-0163 (Cedarwood, BMI) 

66 68 WHO AM I 3 

39 THESE ARE NOT MY PEOPLE 4 
Freddy Weller, Columbia 4.44916 

Red Sovine, Starday 872 (Window, BMI) 

(Lowery, BMI) I LOVE YOU BECAUSE 1 

Carl Smith, Columbia 444939 (Fred Rose, BMI) 
28 WHO'S GONNA TAKE THE GARBAGE OUT 10 

Ernest Tubb & Loretta Lynn, Decca 32496 MY CUP RUNNETH OVER 
(Ridge, BMI) Johnny Bush, Stop 310 (Chappell, ASCAP) 

34 WHEN SHE TOUCHES ME 9 SWEET 'N SASSY 
Johnny Duncan, Columbia 4 -44864 
(Brookmont, BMI) 

Jerry Smith & His Pianos, ABC 11230 
(Papa Joe's Music House, ASCAP) 

30 RUNNING BEAR 15 70 74 THE WOMAN IN YOUR LIFE Z 
Sonny lames, Capitol 2486 (Big Bopper, BMI) Wilma Burgess, Decca 32522 

(Contention, SESAC) 
38 WHEREVER YOU ARE .. ..... 8 

Johnny Paycheck, Little Darlin' 0060 71 73 MAMA LOU 2 
(Mayhew, BMI) Penny 0 /teem, Imperial 66388 

(Unart /Prodigal Son, BMI) 
22 BEER DRINKIN' MUSIC 13 

Ray Sanders, Imperial 66366 (Viva, 
Tunesville, BMI) 

BROWNSVILLE LUMBERYARD 1 

Sammi Smith, Columbia 444705 (Tree, BMI) 

42 WORLD WIDE TRAVELIN' MAN 4 AIN'T GONNA WORRY 
Wynn Stewart & the Tourists, Capitol 2549 
(Freeway, BMI) 

Leon Ashley, Ashley 22 ( Gallico, 8MI) 

26 MY GRASS IS GREEN 11 
74 75 A WOMAN'S HAND 2 

Barbara Fairchild, Columbia 4.44925 
Roy Drusky, Mercury 43162 (Funny Form, BMI) (Champion, BMI) 

44 SWEET MEMORIES 
A 

CLEAN UP YOUR OWN BACKYARD 
Dottie West & Don Gibson, RCA 74 -0178 
(Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 47.9747 
(Gladys, ASCAP) 

AUGUST 16, 1969, BILLBOARD 

The 
Johnny Duncan 

Story 
A brief biography on Nashville's 

most dynamic new recording star 

John Richard Duncan spent his boy- 
hood days helping his father raise pea- 
nuts and other crops on his parents' farm 
in Dublin, Texas. 

His mother says he was singing be- 

fore school age. And John remembers 
playing his first guitar at about 12. 

As a senior, John was a towering 
6'4" and loved to play basketball. "It 
was," John says, "second fiddle to my 

pickin' and singin'. If I hadn't loved to 
sing and write songs so much, I probably 
would have considered trying to make a 

living in the sports world." 
After graduation from Dublin High, 

John played with the Texas Village Boys. 
Worked as a blacksmith. And also as a 

bricklayer. 
It was in Nashville in 1966 that he 

got his big break. "I was appearing on the 
Bobby Lord Show, not knowing that Don 

Law of Columbia would be watching. 
When I got off the show he called and 

said he wanted to record me." 
Since John's first recording in No- 

vember, 1966, every one of his singles 
has reached the charts. Including his cur- 
rent hit 

"When She Touches Me" 
444864 

And his first album,Johnny One Time,has 
just been released. 

If this young man keeps going like 
he has been, you may have to pay to see 

his story next time. 

On Columbia Records 
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is on tour through Missouri and 
Oklahoma. . . Little Richie 
Johnson reports that Jimmy Sny- 
der, Jack Blanchard and Misty 
Morgan just cut new sessions here 
for Wayside Records with releases 
immediately. Wayside distribution 
is handled through Smash -Mercury. 

. Tiny & Gladys Harris were 
such a success during their 41/2- 
month tour of Vietnam they're 
going back in October to enter- 
tain some more. He's a Stop artist. 
. . Cedarwood's B. E. Harrison 
penned the new Jim & Jesse tune 
on Epic, "I'm Hoping That You're 
Hoping." Cedarwood scores again 
with the First Edition version of 
"Ruby. Don't Take Your Love To 
Town." Dot artist Tommy 
Overstreet, plugging his new rec- 
ord "Rocking a Memory.' mailed 
out 1,000 boxes each containing 
a mini -sized rocking chair. . 

RCA's Skeeter Davis hits I I ma- 
jor cities on her promotional tour. 

Plantation's Ray Pillow and 
Royal American's Sandy Rucker 
have taken off for Hawaii to en- 
tertain troops in the Islands. 
Ben and Margaret Smathers clogged 
with Roy Rogers & Dale Evans 
at the Calgary, Ont., Stampede. 

. Warner Mack introduced his 
new band the Mavericks, during a 

Mississippi tour. 
Bobby Bare performed his "Mar. 

gié s at the Lincoln Park Inn" at 
the Laken Park Inn in Palos Hill. 
Ill.. . Last Saturday night was 
Country Music Night at Crosley 
Field in Cincinnati. Waylon Jen- 
nings and the Waylors, and Dottie 
West were the leads in the music 
show preceding the game. This 
will be repeated at St. Louis Sept. 
6, as the Cardinals host the Expos. 
The entertainment this time will 
be Hank Williams Jr., Lamar Mor- 
ris, Don Helms & the Cheatin' 
Hearts. This is the third year for 
the Reds to have a "Country 
Music Night" produced by Hap 
Peebles, and the sixth year for 
the Cardinals. . Bonnie Bald- 
win, who has spent 13 years as 
part of the "WWVA Jamboree," 
has a new release on the King 
label. Produced by Al Gore, it's 
"Move Over There Woman." with 
"You Talk With Your Eyes" on 
the back.... Freddy Weller, with 
two hit records in a row. appears 
in both Atlanta and West Palm 
Beach in August with Paul Revere 
& the Raiders, and then goes on 
a Texas tour with Bob Luman 
for J &T productions. . Penny 
Dehaven, on the charts for the 
first time after 11/2 years in the 
business, leaves on an Imperial 
promotion tour with Biff Collie. 
She has just concluded a tour of 
dates with Mercury's Faron Young. 

FOR D.J. COPIES WRITE CHARLIE DICK 

P.O. BOX 8188 - NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
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COUNTRY MUSIC veteran Roy 
Acuff quips with Plantation artist 
Linda Martell during her debut 
on the "Grand Ole Opry." She 
became the first female member 
of her race to appear on the 
"Opry" stage. 

Hot 
Cbuntry LP'S 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 
For Week Ending 8/16/69 

* STAR Performer -LP's registering proportionate upward progress this week. 

Thit last Weeks en 
Week Week TITLE, Artist, Label L Numher purs 

1 1 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN 7 

Columbia CS 9877 ;S) 

2 2 THE SENSATIONAL CHARLEY PRIDE 10 
RCA Victor LSP 4153 ;51 

3 3 SAME TRAIN, DIFFERENT TIME 13 
Merle Haggard, Capitol SWBB 223 (S) 

Irlir 8 STATUE OF A FOOL 8 
Jack Greene, Decca DL 75124 (5) 

5 5 I'LL SHARE MY WORLD WITH YOU 8 
George Jones, Musicor MS 3177 (S) 

6 6 FROM ELVIS IN MEMPHIS 9 
Elvis Presley. RCA Victor LSP 4155 ;S) * 14 WOMAN OF THE WORLD/TO MAKE A MAN 3 

Loretta Lynn, Decca DL 75113 151 

4 10 MORE NASHVILLE SOUNDS 10 
Danny Davis L the Nashville Brass, RCA Victor LSP 4176 IS) 

9 9 HALL OF ME, VOL. 1 

Jerry lee Inuit 

FA 
Smash SRS 67117 (S) 

it" 20 1 LOVE YOU MORE TODAY 
Conway Twiny, Decca SL 75131 (SI 

11 13 IT'S A SIN 
Marty Robbins, Columbia CS 9811 IS) 

12 12 BUCK OWENS IN LONDON 
Buck Owens & Nis Buckaroos, Capitol ST 232 (S) 

13 18 STAND BY YOUR MAN 
Tammy Wynette, Epic BN 26451 (5) 

14 17 CHARLEY PRIDE ... IN PERSON 
RCA Victor LSP 4094 IS) 

22 YESTERDAY WHEN I WAS YOUNG 
Roy Clark, Dot DIP 25953 l5) 

26 MY LIFE /BUT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU 
Bill Anderson, Decca of 75142 (S) 

17 4 YOUR SQUAW IS ON THE WARPATH 
Loretta Lynn, Decca DL 75094 (5) 

18 15 GALVESTON 
Glen Campbell, Capitol ST 210 (S) 

19 19 HALL OF FAME, VOL 2 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Smash SRS 67118 (S) 

20 16 WICHITA LINEMAN 
Glen Campbell, Capitol ST 103 (S) 

24 ALWAYS ALWAYS 
Porter Wagoner L Dolly Parton, RCA Victor LSP 4186 IS) 

22 7 SONGS MY FATHER LEFT ME 
Hank Williams Jr., MGM 5E 4621 (S) 

23 23 JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM PRISON 
Columbia CS 9639 (S) 

24 21 CARROLL COUNTY ACCIDENT 
Porter Wagoner, RCA LSP 4116 IS) 

25 27 IF WE PUT OUR HEADS TOGETHER 
Ernest Tubb L Loretta Lynn, Deere OL 75115 (S) 

26 11 DARLING YOU KNOW I WOULDN'T LIE 
Conway Twitty, Decca OL 75105 CSI 

27 28 GLORY OF LOVE 
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor LSP 4179 (S) 

ter 33 JIM REEVES' GREATEST HITS, VOL 3 
RCA Victor ISP 4187 (S) 

29 30 DON GIBSON SINGS ALL TIME COUNTRY GOLD .. 

RCA Victor LSD Oro. ;S) t 40 GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 
Freddy Weller, Columbia CS 9904 (S) 

UP TO DATE AND DOWN TO EARTH 
Osborne Brothers, Dec. DL 75128 CSI 

15 

3 

6 

28 

28 

3 

24 

20 

15 

40 

19 

62 

25 

7 

14 

2 

32 29 SMOKY THE BAR 14 
Hank Thompson, Dot DLP 25932 (S) 

33 38 I'M A GOOD MAN IN A BAD FRAME OF MIND 2 
Jack Reno, Dot DLP 25946 (5) 

34 32 THE KIND OF MAN I AM 3 

Charlie Louvie, Capitol ST 248 (S) 

35 36 HITS COVERED BY SNOW 3 

Hank Snow, RCA Victor LSP 4166 (S) 

41 A LITTLE BIT OF PEGGY 2 
Peggy little, Oot OLP 25948 IS) 

37 39 WEBB PIERCE SINGS HIS THING 2 
Dace DL 75132 (S) 

38 34 JUST THE TWO OF US .46 
Porter Wagoner & Dolly .Parton, RCA Victor LPM 4039 (M); 
LSP 4039 (5) 

AT HOME WITH LYNN ANDERSON 
Chart CHS 1017 (S) 

40 25 THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU SO MUCH 6 
Ferlin Husky, Capitol ST 239 (5) 

111 AFFAIR 
Bonnie Guitar, Dot OLP 25947 (S) 

tP GREATEST HITS ... 

Jimmy Dickens, Decca OL 75133 IS) 

43 43 WHY YOU BEEN GONE SO LONG 3 
Johnny Darrell, United Artists UAS 6707 (S) 

44 45 TOUCH 'EM WITH LOVE .. 2 
Bobbie Gentry, Capitol 5T 155 (S) - BLUE RIBBON COUNTRY, VOL 2 ...... 5 
Various Artists, Capitol STBB 217 IS) 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

The Rhythm & Blues Revival 
No White Gloved, Black Hits 

At about the time that this issue appears in print, TV 
viewers will have the opportunity of watching an hour 
special, "Life and Music of Fats Domino." Produced 
by The Filmakers Ltd. of Dallas, Texas, the film was 
videotaped in Las Vegas and New Orleans during the 
rhythm- and- bluesman's appearances in these cities. 

The receptivity of the TV market to this Special 
is an interesting commentary on a development that has 
been in the making, perhaps since the explosion on 
the entertainment scene of Elvis Presley in the mid -'50s. 

That this development has accelerated tremendously 
is apparent when one considers the Otis Redding story. 
Two months before his accidental plane death in 
December 1967, Redding was named the World's No. 1 

Male Vocalist by the British Melody Maker. It was a 

designation that had been monopolized by the Pelvis 
during the preceding ten years. Within days of the 
designation, the British Broadcasting Corporation had 
a crew at Redding's ranch outside of Macon, Ga., and 
filmed a TV documentary. The national radio network 
of France likewise responded to the occasion by broad- 
casting a Memphis Show featuring Redding and other 
Stax -Volt artists. No such recognition was accorded 
one of the major proponents of the Memphis Sound 
in his own land. 

But Redding had not then as yet had a No. 1 record 
on American charts. "(Sitting on the) Dock of the Bay" 
happened after Otis' premature death at 26. Of greater 
import in terms of the present black renaissance is that 
he was a contemporary soul man and today's revival 
is concerned with the pioneer figures of the late '40s 
and early '50s. 

The predominantly black orientation of Pop music 
became apparent, of course, by the time that such 
disciples of Presley as Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, 
Buddy Holly and other rockabilly, white singers made 
their appearance. In records like "Blue Suede Shoes," 
"Peggy Sue," "Great Balls of Fire" and Gene Vincent's 
"Be- Bop- a- Luja," the hillbilly accents had distinctly 
negroid textures and the walloping drive of r &b. 

But it was in this period that the pioneer urban 
bluesmen went into a dismal decline. The recordings 
of Albert King, B. B. King, Howlin' Wolf, Bo Diddley, 
Muddy Waters, Little Richard, and Fats Domino 
dropped so badly in sales that for many under -30 
listeners their current vogue is in the nature of discovery, 
not rediscovery. Most of these hitmakers of the '40s- 
'505 had to eke out a precarious existence by playing 
the so-called "chitlin' circuit" of segregated bars, clubs 
and saloons. 

Of his current revival, Muddy Waters told an 
Amerian college audience: "I had to come to you 
behind the Rolling Stones and The Beatles. I had to 
go to England to get here." And Bo Diddley echoed 
his Chess colleague: "We all owe a debt to The Beatles. 
They started playing r &b with country rhythms and 
changes. It had to come from over there first for 
American kids to listen." 

Curiously, the British orientation of Rock in the 
'60s was one of the factors that at first contributed 
to the neglect of the urban bluesmen. After the impact 
of The Beatles, U. S. record buyers went on an English 
binge that had Britannia ruling our airwaves and that 
made overnight heroes of a long list of mop- haired 
Englishmen. Then, the creative power of The Beatles 
made a market for something known as Baroque Rock, 
and after "Sgt. Pepper" for Super -Albums and Studio 
Rock. 

AUGUST 16, 1969, BILLBOARD 

By ARNOLD SHAW 

The west coast groups, particularly those out of 
San Francisco like the Grateful Dead, Country Joe & 
The Fish, Mothers of Invention and Big Brother and 
the Holding Company, all had ears for the blues. But 
for a time, they pushed the record market in a psy- 
chedelic and electronic direction. Also in giving vent 
to the alienation of youngsters and their distrust and 
disapproval of the Establishment, they made Protest 
and Art Rock a viable style. 

Even before these developments of the '60s, rock 
'n' roll gave evidence of a white backlash in the popu- 
larity of what has sometimes been called "pimple 
music." In the late '50s, we witnessed the emergence 
of young singers like Ricky Nelson, Tommy Sands, 
George Hamilton IV, Frankie Avalon, Fabian, Paul 
Anka and other white teenagers who bore the juvenile 
banners of Teenland. Pat Boone's white buckskins might 
be regarded as symbolic of an image he sought to 
create in contrast with Elvis' blue suedes. 

And yet Boone scored some of his biggest best- 
sellers with white -glovcd versions of black hits. Fats 
Domino's "Ain't It a Shame" became a smash for him 
as "Ain't That a Shame." Dipping in the record hits 
of Little Richard and a Chicago r &b group known as 

The Eldoradoes, Boone came up with chart climbers 
in "Tutti Frutti" and "At My Front Door." This was 
a time when some of the older generation artists tried 
to hold their footing in the record market by copying 
ghetto artists, as Georgia Gibbs did successfully with 
LaVern Baker's "Tweedle Dee" and Perry Como, with 
Gene & Eunice's "Ko Ko Mo." 

So perceptive a listener as The New Yorker's rock 
critic, Ellen Willis, recently admitted that she tended 
"to prefer the tamer, white versions of rhythm -and- 
blues records to the black originals. Partly this was 
because the imitators were pushed on the radio, but 
partly it was because Georgia Gibbs sounded better 
to me than LaVern Baker. t was one of the white 
teen -aged reasons the music was being watered down." 

By the same token, the black singers who made it 
in this period were of the Johnny Mathis -Tommy 
Edwars -Brook Benton stripe, not blues or gospel - 
oriented, but Black pop vocalists. It may be a startling 
observation. But the great Ray Charles did not break 
into the Gold Record class, even in the '60s, until he 

applied his soulful, preacher style to white country 
songs like on Gibson's "I Can't Stop Loving You." 

For that matter, the story of Motown, despite its 
ample reservoir of talent, might have been somewhat 
less fantastic if Berry Gordy Jr. had not taken a white, 
pop approach to black material. "A few years back," 
Motown's chief record promoter said recently, "we 
couldn't make a WABC pick because they'd say, 'That's 
a blues sound.' Used to be you had 'good' music or 
popular music and you had 'race' music. Then you had 
rock 'n' roll and rhythm and blues. Now, Motown's 
bridged the gap between pop and r &b." 

The success, too, of Atlantic Records (until Aretha 
Franklin) is based in part on a Caucasianized approach 
to rhythm and blues. "The blues records we made with 
Ruth Brown," Ahmet Ertegun said on Atlantic's 10th 
anniversary. "came out like urbanized, watered -down 
versions of real blues. But we discovered white kids 
started buying these records because the real blues 
were too hard for them to swallow.... What we did 
manage to achieve was something like the authentic 

blues, but cleaner, less rough and perforce more 
sophisticated." 

By the time Aretha arrived at Atlantic, having un- 
sucessfully experimented with "satin soul" on Columbia, 
the music market was ready for a drastic turn. For 
some time, the so- called Blue -Eyed Soul singers, like 
the Righteous Brothers and Tom Jones, and the white 
Blues Bands, like Paul Butterfield's and the Blues Proj- 
ect, had been digging in black earth and preparing the 

soil for a root flowering. The emergence of the Mem- 
phis Sound, a much darker mixture than Motown or 
Atlantic of Mississippi mud and country blues, sug- 
gested that white record buyers were ready for the real 
thing -not white kids singing or playing black. but 
black vocalists singing and playing black. 

"The popularity of Arethá s kind of music," At- 
lantic's Jerry Wexler has observed, "is connected with 
something else. Call it the Negro Emergence, the Black 
Revolution, whatever. But the fact is that Negroes are 
starting to make it on their terms. They are singing 
their songs to white audiences, so both Negroes and 
soul music are more popular." 

And the pioneer rhythm- and -bluesmen are enjoying 
a new popularity. "I've been comin' to New York for 
20 years," B. B. King said recently, "and no one in 
the press had ever heard of me. But things are lookin' 
up for me now." Only three years earlier, King had 
told Charles Keil, author of Urban Blues: "Man, people 
think the average singer is stupid, and I'd like to get 
that out of their heads.... It really hurts me to hear 
my people put blues down. It's our, big contribution - 
something to be proud of." 

Well, in '68 B.B. was a featured performer at the 
Newport Folk Festival, and Bluesway issued two new 
albums. Kent has reissued his old RPM LPs, and he 
is currently in demand on the college circuit. 

Half- brother Albert King of Indianola, Miss., now 
a Stax artist, has quickly surfaced from the under- 
ground to be profiled in Vogue, Rolling Stone and 
New York magazine. "The new boss of rhythm 'n' 
blues," as he has been called, spent many of his years 
driving a bulldozer or a trailer truck, and collecting 
four -to-five dollars for a sunup to sundown routine 
of performing for country folk. Today he says: "My 
days of paying dues are over. Now it's my turn to do 
the collecting." 

Chess Records of Chicago has recently released the 
second album in a series it calls Heavy Heads. "Voyage 
2" is a reissue of sides cut years ago by Willie Mabon, 
Chuck Berry, Muddy Waters, Sonny Boy Williamson, 
Howlin' Wolf, Little Walter and Lowell Fulson. Howlin' 
Wolf has a reissue of his own on Cadet and Chuck 
Berry, whose Golden Decade was released in '67, now 
has a new album on Mercury, From St. Louis ro Frisco. 
Not too long ago, Chess brought Muddy Waters, Bo 
Diddley and Howlin' Wolf into a Chicago studio and 
recorded a new album with them. Muddy Waters has 
a new album, Electric Mud, of his own on Cadet. 

If anyone requires additional evidence of the r &b 
revival, consider the following. In June of this year, 
within blocks of each other, the following artists could 
be heard on the Las Vegas Strip: Aretha Franklin, Ray 
Charles, Bill Medley (formerly of the Righteous Broth- 
ers), Solomon Burke, Gladys Knight & the Pips, Fats 
Domino and Little Richard. 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

FLIPSIDE 
BLACKS 

SING COUNTRY 
MUSIC 

By ARNOLD SHAW 

On the recent release of Jackie Thompson singing 
"Daddy Sang Bass," Columbia Records ran a full -page 
ad, "Remember Carl Perkins wrote it," the copy read, 
"and the great Johnny Cash turned it into a country hit. 
Now, Jackie does it in a soulful rock version with lots 
of style, lots of truth and a lot of heavy soul." 

Apart from the quality of Thompson's platter, what 
mattered was that his record was a black cover of a 
country song. 

Unquestionably, this is a less frequent occurrence 
than the reverse. Both in its origins and in its various 
manifestations, rock is white singers adapting to or work- 
ing in a black tradition. And if we go back a bit in pop 
music, the minstrel show, ragtime, dixieland and swing 
are all instances of styles originated by black performers 
and copied, adapted and /or enhanced by white. 

At the moment, there are at least two black singers 
who have built their record careers on white material, 
specifically white country material. 

Joe Tex is associated with Dial Records, the record 
arm of Nashville's Tree publishing company. Tex's disks 
are produced by Tree's Buddy Killen. Since 1965 they 
have regularly made r &b charts, usually in the Top 
Ten, and occasionally as No. One: "I Want to Do Every- 
thing for You" in '65 and "Sweet Women Like You" 
in '66, as well as sides like "Hold What You've Got" 
and "A Good Man's Hard to Find." 

Although Tex has six LP's on the market, the char- 
acter of his work was given no explicit identification 
until "Soul Country," as his next -to- the -last album was 
titled. 

RCA's Charley Pride, who also has six LPs on the 
market, called his second, "Pride of Country," and his 
fourth, "Make Mine Country." 

In a sense, the emergence of these two country-ori- 
ented, black singers cannot be considered novel. In 1962 
soul- singer Ray Charles took a country ballad, previ- 
ously a country hit for Decca's Kitty Wells, and made 
a No. 1 smash of it on Pop and r &b charts. The im- 
pact of Nashville -writer Don Gibson's song "I Can't 
Stop Loving You" was so great that ABC released two 
Ray Charles LPs whose contents are suggested by their 
titles: "Modern Sounds in Country and Western Music." 

The exploitation of country material by black artists 
goes much further back. Way back, in fact, to the r &b 
era of the '40s. When he first went into record making, 
the late Syd Nathan of Cincinnati released disks on two 
labels: Queen for 'colored artists' and King for 'hillbilly 
singers.' Simply as a matter of smart business, when 
Nathan had a hit on Queen, he cut it on King, and 
vice versa. 

"What Joe Tex and Charley Pride are doing is 
hardly new," Henry Glover, Nathan's a &r chief, re- 
cently observed. "And it wasn't new when Ray Charles 
went the country route. Maybe because we at King 
worked with white country singers as well as black 
r &b artists, it seemed a natural thing to cross bound- 
ary lines. We weren't afraid of intermarriages. 

"Syd Nathan had me record blues with country sing- 
ers like Cowboy Copas and Moon Mullican, and 1 cut 
country songs with shouters like Wynonie Harris and 
Bullmoose Jackson. Why, 'Mr. Blues,' as Wynonie was 
called, had one of his biggest sellers in a cover of a 
Hank Penney song and record, 'Bloodshot Eyes.' And 
Bullmoose had a big platter on a country song Why 
Don't You Haul Off and Love Me,' cut originally by 
Wayne Raney." 

Ranging through records of the past twenty years, 
one finds a number that started as country hits and 
were later transported into the r &b field. In 1954 
"Release Me" was a top country seller, with recordings 
by Ray Price on Columbia, Jimmy Heap on Capitol 
and Kitty Wells on Decca. Eight years later, it went to 
No. 1 on r &b charts on a Lenox disk by Little Esther 
Phillips. In 1961 Solomon Burke had a strong Atlantic 
record on a song called "Just Out of Reach (Of My 
Two Open Arms)." The heartbreak ballad saw the light 
of day originally on an obscure country record. 

With these instances, and many others that could be 
cited, why should black use of white material be a 
subject for special notice? The question is analogous 
to the query: Why do white heads turn when a black 
man walks by arm -in -arm with a white girl? In a 
segregated society. the mixing of color (and apparently 
even the mingling of musical material) is inescapably 
an item for conversation or comment. 

There is something more basic than shock value 
involved. When Chuck Berry first approached the Chess 
Brothers of Chicago about a recording session in '55, 
he brought with him a song that he called "Ida Red." 
It has been described as a country takeoff and Berry's 
guitar style -you can hear it on his "Golden Decade" 
album -surely had country overtones as well as blues 
figuration. Now, this should occasion no surprise since 
Berry was a southerner from St. Louis, Missouri, and 
could not possibly have avoided hearing the Grand Ole 
Opry from nearby Nashville, hillbilly programs from 
the Ozarks, and country performers over WLW out 
of Chicago, etc. After all, radio was rather white in 
the '30s when Berry was growing up. 

What a man hears and what he experiences are, of 
course, two different matters. And Berry's experiences, 
like black southerners generally, were vastly different 
from those of the men who created hillbilly song. In 
its origins, country music evolved from a wasp tra- 
dition. (f am not using the term politically or emotion- 
ally.) It was based on folk -ballad literature imported 
from England, Scotland and Ireland by immigrants who 
settled in the mountainous regions of the middle -and- 
southeastern United States, who brought jigs and reels 
played by swirling fiddles with them, and who were 
white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant, and not to overlook 
an even more basic consideration, free citizens. The 
Negro tradition was, by contrast, African, based on 
drums speaking a polyrhythmic language, and evolving 
from the tough experiences of a people enslaved, and 
as "free men," segregated, debased and misused. 

In short, the singing of country material by a black 
man represents a merger of two completely contrasting, 
if not conflicting traditions. (More so than when a 
white man sings black material.) Black nationalists are 
doubtless not too happy about this adaptation of an 
alien tradition. But that black singers are today relaxed 
about working with material from an opposing musical 
tradition can be taken as a sign of the new sense of 
dignity, self- respect and confidence that they feel about 

THE STATE 
OF BLUES 

WEST COAST 
STYLE 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

To a number of observant eyes the blues idiom is 
in a transitional period, rife with contradictions, yet 
overwhelming in the number of new, contemporary 
groups which are blowing blues music and firing up 
the emotions of young people around the world. 

The once ethnic music found on "race records" is 
today being explored and exploited by whites and blacks 
together and this amalgamation of efforts is turning 
popular music into a strongly blues- dominated field. 
The analogy is found in recalling that the swing era 
sounds of the jazz and quasi -jazz bands of the I930's 
and '40's became the popular music of that time period. 

Today, with Ray Charles and the Supremes con- 
sidered pop acts, not r &b in nature, the blues or soul 
field is crammed with people and styles which reflect 
both the old evergreen concepts for the blues and a 

more modern form of expression. 

Roster of Labels 

Where once it was the labels like Specialty or 
Alladin or Modern which fought the great battle for 
acceptance for r and b material, today the roster of 
labels recording blues runs impressively long. 

In California, Arhoolie in Berkeley is the leading 
exponent of the pure, rural sound. Arhoolie fortunately 
is gaining a shot in the arm from two aggressive Los 
Angeles recordmen, Bob Krasnow and Don Graham, 
who have signed a distribution pact with Arhoolie's 

owner Chris Strachwitz to repackage and distribute his 
marvelous catalog of gutbucket, roots music. 

"Most blues cats wouldn't change their lifestyle to 
cut another form of music:" states Bob Krasnow, "even 
if they were told the record would be number one. 
Most blues cats wouldn't care if it was number one. 
You can't have the blues and be a millionaire. It's a 

lifestyle you have to be content with." 
At this point in the record business, blues artists 

are gaining a great amount of exposure which. of course 
is providing them with the big money they have never 
seemed to be able to earn from the power structure 
which has controlled the live talent booking industry. 

In fact, there is now a black talent booking agency, 
World -wide Productions which has become quite success- 
ful promoting concerts around the Los Angeles area, 
specializing in Motown acts, but sprinkling in enough 
funky soul to satisfy all aficionados. The firm has been 
in business over two years. 

Specialty Records, which has been dormant for many 
years is now in a reactivated state in Los Angeles. Its 
roster has included such singers as Little Richard, Sam 
Cooke and Larry Williams. 

While Specialty will be reintroducing musicians and 
styles which are somewhat dated, Blue Thumb is going 
after new blues artists. It has just recorded the Chicago 
Blue Stars which this week was appearing at the Ann 
Arbor, Mich., blues festival. The sextet is working on 
its first national playing tour, blending in rock clubs 
like the Scene in New York (Aug. 12 -13), the Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts in Boston (Sept. 7), and the 
Jazz Workshop in San Francisco (Sept. 8 -13). All told 
there are 15 dates on its tour, and the label will have its 
LP out to coincide with the first in- person exposure. 

Blues Updated 

Again, in the small blues label field, Venture, 
Tangerine and Fantasy's blues operation in Oakland, 
are all active. Motown has its eyes on a strong Los 
Angeles base and tradesters are peering around the 
corner for the first sign that Los Angeles will take on a 
greater meaning for the heretofore Detroit head- 
quartered company. 

The straight 12 -bar blues has its audience, and 
once the market for a particular brand of blues has 
been ascertained, the wise record company knows how 
to promote in that area. This straight 12 -bar brand of 
blues has been reportedly having some trouble at the 
r &b radio station level. According to one record execu- 

blues forms 20 years ago and now they look for some- 
thing more updated. Maybe with a trumpet section 
and a roaring electric bass and conga drum. 

Such artists as Howling Wolf, Muddy Waters, 
Lightnin' Hopkins, Albert King, have all remained 
pretty much in the traditional style of singing and 
working with "standard" type of blues songs. 

The underground FM stations have had a great deal 
to do with exploiting new and the vintage blues music, 
especially on such stations as KPPC and KMET, in 
Los Angeles and KSAN in San Francisco. Vault Rec- 
ords, which has principally been a jazz and rock label, 
has begun recording blues artists. Owner Jack Lewerke 
brought Lightnin' Hopkins into his own studio and 
cut the first new LP the veteran singer has done in 
over two years, "California Mudslide" and "Earth- 
quake." 

The LP was produced by Bruce Bromberg, a young 
blues buff, and the company has an option to cut 
followup material. Hopkins, whose works are spread 
over the catalogs of many companies, has remained in 
the traditional vein, with such songs as "Los Angeles 
Blues," "Easy on Your Heels," "Jesus Would You 
Come By Here," "No Education," "Los Angeles 
Boogie," and "Call On My Baby." 

Vault has also recently released two other blues 
titles, "Blues Organ" by James Caravan and "Feelin' 
the Blues," by the Chambers Brothers, recorded before 
the group shifted to Columbia. Vault has culled a single 
from this LP, "Just a Closer Walk to Thee," the 
traditional spiritual. Traditional blues vocalist Papa 
Lightfoot will shortly join Vault's blues catalog once 
the company finishes recording him in Memphis. 

At Capitol, Dave Axelrod, Phil Wright and Wayne 
Shuler lead the parade of in -house staff producers 
cutting r and b oriented material. 

Black Culture 
The company is also into a full- fledged program of 

promoting black culture and its performers, both 
through hiring blacks and by working with r and b 
companies. Rick Hall's Fame Records of Muscle 
Shoals, Ala., is a top prize Capitol is distributing. 

Axelrod as the senior producer is the man to 
watch. He works with Lou Rawls, Cannonball Adderley 
and H. B. Barnum. "I've been making blues records 
all my life," Axelrod says. "I've never stopped. Now 
everybody is jumping on it. But a producer has got to 

Continued on page S -6 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

The State of Blues West Coast Style 

Continued Iron. page S -5 

know the music. The cats who are successful have been 
at it a long time." 

Cannonball Adderley, the jazz saxophonist, is experi- 
menting all the time. "He always been avant -garde 
oriented,' continues his producer. "The word soul has 
always been closely associated with his music. He cut 
an album on Riverside right after he left Miles Davis, 
and his sound on that album was called soul music." 

There are a number of persons who don't know 
what the blues are who are singing the blues, Axelrod 
contends. "What's worse is there are guys who don't 
know the blues who are writing what they feel are 
blues songs." Axelrod recalls one very successful writ- 
ing team which once submitted a song to him for Rawls. 
"It was about living in the street, but it just didn't 
make it and I said the song is 'white' -it just didn't 
have any soul. They got very upset and they're well - 
known songwriters. The song was just too superficial." 

Barnum, who has scores of projects going in Holly- 
wood to make him one of the wealthiest musicians in 
the business, is beginning to think of his recording 
career. Axelrod plans cutting him as a singer next 
month. Barnum once had a hit on Imperial called 
"Rent a Tuxedo." Now he may have to do just that 
and go outside the recording and TV studio to get with 
the people. 

Axelrod has a feeling that too many of today's 
young, new singers trying to cut blues just don't have 
any background in the style or in jazz. Jimmy Rushing 
sang joyously with Count Basie, Axelrod points out. 
Jimmy Witherspoon -whom he recorded -used heavy 
jazz musicians. Paradoxically there are many new blues 
attemptees who attempt to use improvisational tech- 
niques found regularly in jazz in their modern forms 
of blues playing. 

Modern Blues Musk 
Marshall Chess at Chess -Checker -Cadet is attempt- 

ing to offer modern blues music. He is leaving a legacy 
of new sounds by amplifying and adding large band 

Continued on page S -28 

SOUL SOUNDS 
IN THE MASS 
MARKETPLACE 

By SUE C. CLARK 

"We Got More Soul!" Dyke and the Blazers' current 
hit, could well be a theme song for everyone who digs 
Soul music -because there is definitely more Soul music 
around than ever. 

Mass Exposure 

The entrance of Soul music into the white market 
can be credited mostly to The Beatles, The Rolling 
Stones and Ray Charles who were the first to tell their 
audiences which Soul artists they were imitating -which 
tad to the wider recognition of such greats as Chuck 
Berry, Muddy Waters, Little Richard, Don Covay, etc. 

Another clue to the interest in Soul music by a 
large segment of the white audience is the shift in inter- 
est in popular music. Ten years ago, when a white 
teen -ager went to college, he would often get interested 
in jazz. Today, that interest has shifted to "roots," or 
blues and Soul music. This, of course, is a logical 
outgrowth from the hippie culture which focused its 
attention on the simplier forms of things in life, from 
flowers to the basic country blues and country and 
western music. 

Soul music is also a music to dance to, and most 
clubs. whether they be New York's Cheetah, or the 
neighborhood bar and restaurant in an Indiana town, 
book groups (white and black) which play Soul music 
for dancing. Every discotech in the country features 
records with the Motown Sound, Sly and the Family 
Stone, Sam and Dave. Wilson Picket, the late Otis 
Redding, etc. As psychedelic rock moves farther and 
farther away from the beat, Soul music moves into 
this gap. 

Sly and the Family Stone seem to be bridging the 
musical gap between Soul and Rock. Sly deftly incor- 
porates white technology (which that segment of his 
audience readily identifies with) and Soul rhythms, 
into a unique hybrid style which is spearheading the 
trend to eliminate separatism in music, a "together- 
ness" in music which could be called "Music Power." 
Why Sly and the Family Stone appeared at the Schaefer 
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AT THE HARLEM FESTIVAL "Soul Show," left to right, Papa Staples, Mahalia Jackson, Mavis Staples, Tony Lawrence, 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and Ben Branch (with saxophone) -Photo by Victor Crichton. 

Central Park Music Festival (July 28, 1969), he was 
called back for four encores by 5,000 ecstatic fans, 
dancing on top of their chairs! 

For the purposes of this article, I am restricting 
the term "Soul music" to all black artists in the r &b 
and pop idioms, whose background is both blues and 
gospel music, and who incorporate this influence in 
their styles. Examples: Blues, the sounds of Motown, 
Memphis, Muscle Shoals, and such individual artists 
as James Brown, The Impressions, Jerry Butler, etc. 
These artists are the basis of r &b sound. It would 
exclude such black artists as The Fifth Dimension, 
O. C. Smith, Nancy Wilson, etc. I make this distinc- 
tion as many fine black artists frequently appear on 
television, for example, and have a large following in 
the white market. Other artists, who could be classified 
as "nitty- gritty" hard Soul sound artists, simply haven't 
had proper exposure to the white market. 

Press 

Unfortunately, very little attention is given to Soul 
music in the national press. Even such "specialty" 
magazines as Ebony devote very little space to Soul 
music artists; and it took Look years before they could 
find a reason for featuring James Brown (though they 
managed to make it a cover story when they did). 

As a result, magazines and newspapers specializing 
in music arc generally the only publications that con- 
sistently run news about Soul stars. Such periodicals 
as: Soul, Soul Sounds, R & B World, Hit Parader, 
Fusion, Rolling Stone, etc., fill the gap, but the audi- 
ence is still a limited one. 

For the first time Newsweek did a cover story on 
the Blues, but they ironically placed on the cover the 
photo of a white artist: Janis Joplin. While Newsweek 
and Timc do feature an occasional piece on Soul artists 
in their weekly music columns, this is an area where 
Soul music is generally ignored. 

Radio 

Radio has been the most open medium for Soul 
music -and not just Soul radio. Top 40 Radio is 
certainly more restrictive, but once a Soul artist has 
a hit, the chances of getting a successive "Pick" are 
much easier. The proliferation of Soul radio has opened 
up the market for Soul music, enabling young audi- 
ences to discover that their listening is not limited to 
just Top 40 programming. This is particularly impor- 
tant to kids who love to dance. There are, of course, 
some stations -not only the Easy Listening Stations - 
but so- called Underground or Rock stations who pro- 
gram a rather limited amount of Soul music. How- 
ever, Soul continues to grow into "straight" radio, 
e.g., WAWA -AM and FM in Milwaukee, Wis. -one 
of the first FM Soul Stations. 

Early Soul hits (theq called "r &b ") by artists such 
as The Drifters, The Coasters, The Platters, Sam Cooke, 
Chuck Berry, Little Willie John, et. al., opened the door 
for rock and roll. Today's hits by such Soul artists as 
Wilson Pickett, David Ruffin, Aretha Franklin, Sly and 
the Family Stone, etc., carry on this tradition. Soul 
music's universality was sharply focused on a recent 
American Bandstand (ABC -TV) show. Dick Clark to 
long- haired blond Los Angeles teen: "What kind of 
music do you like ?" Girl: "Hard rock and Soul music." 

Concert and Campus Report 

The steady growing interest in Soul music for con- 
certs on college campuses is accompanied by increased 
booking for Soul artists in the so-called rock palaces. 
Bill Graham of the Fillmores: East and West, is one of 
the biggest promoters in presenting Soul music to the 
white market. Graham was one of the first promoters 
to present the late Otis Redding to an almost exclusively 
white audience at the Fillmore Auditorium (December 
1966). He books with an eye to exposing those Soul 
artists he believes deserve wider recognition. An ex- 
ample of this was his first booking of Sam and Dave in 
the Fillmore East (December 1968). He knew that his 
white audience wouldn't be aware of Sam and Dave's 
status as top Soul artists, so he booked Super Session 
as the "draw," but saved Sam and Dave as the closing 
act. Mike Bloomfield of Super Session, at the end of his 
set, increased the expectancy by adding his special pref- 
ace for Sam and Dave of "You -won t- believe -what- 
you re- going -to-see- now -they're- the -most -exciting ... !" 

Graham also shrewdly booked Johnny Winter (be- 
fore his first record came on the market) with B. B. 
King at the Fillmore East (January 1969), thus increas- 
ing the exposure of both artists to a mainly white 
audience. Another coup of Graham's was presenting 
a duet with Janis Joplin and Mavis Staples of The 
Staple Singers when Big Brother and The Holding 
Company shared Fillmore East billing. 

At the Fillmore Auditorium and the Fillmore West, 
Graham was the first to present many major Soul 
artists: Sam and Dave (1967), Ike and Tina Turner, 
The Impressions, among others. He was also the first 
to present top Blues artists, both white and black, to 
white rock fans in San Francisco (a good segment of 
which were among the first to becomes blues- conscious). 
Top black Blues artists that he presented were: B. B. 
King, Albert King, Muddy Waters, John Lee Hooker, 
Jimmy Reed, Magic Sam et. al. 

Graham believes that Soul music will continue to 
penetrate the white market and he intends to book 
more and more top Soul acts, including return engage- 
ments for Ike and Tina Turner, Sly and the Family 
Stone. 

Another area comparable to the college concert 
market is the growing series of independent concerts 
and summer festivals, where Soul music has made 
excellent inroads. New York entrepeneur Ron Delsner 
has created a unique series in the Schaefer Central Park 
Music Festival which spotlights jazz, rock, Soul music 
and folk. Delsner has gained a reputation for presenting 
artists of the stature of Aretha Franklin, and his con- 
certs in Central Park are the highlights of music in 
summer in New York. Like Bill Graham, he presented 
Otis Redding in his festival in (July) 1966. At that time 
it wasn't standard procedure to have a second concert- 
only if the first concert sold out. This happened in the 
case of Otis Redding, though at that time the major 
percentage of the audience was black. 

Schaefer Beer wisely underwrites Delsner's festival 
which grows in popularity each year, making it good 
business sense for Schaefer. Although it is a predomi- 
nently white audience which attends the series, the 
exposure for Soul artists is invaluable. As the festival 
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Soul forçes 
¿-twörk. 

Anthology of Rhythm and Blues 
Volume 1 

- You've watched them 
performing live. 

Perspiration flowing 
like rain. 

You've felt their force 
in the best recordings. 

Miles, Mongo, Aretha, 
O.C. Forces that move con- 
stantly and consistently in 
new directions with style and 
pride, for all those interested 
in the music of soul. 

On Columbia Records 

James Brown 8 The Famous Flames 

Bill Dogged / Little Waite John 

Hank Ballard 8 The Midnphters / Laverne Bakor 

CS 9802 

Miles Davis 
In A Silent Way 

O.C.Srrnith 
ForOnce in My Life 

Featuring Isn't It LonelyTogetlter 
including: 

Cycles 
Stormy 
Wichita 
Lineman 
Hey Jude 

MONGO SANTAMARIA 
STONE SOUL 

INCLUDING 

STONED SOUL PICNIC, LITTLE GREEN APPLES 

SEESAW/ CLOUD NINE LORE CHILD Cs 9875 

CS 9780 / HC 1128" i 18 10 062.4 

Aretha 
Franklin 

Soft 
and 

Beautiful 
including: 

People/Jim 
But Beautiful 

My Coloring Book 
A Mother's Love 

Cs 9776 / 13 10 0618t 
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TILE WORLD OF soul. 
Soul Sounds in the Mass Marketplace 
Continued from page S-6 

grows, Delsner finds the lattitude to book Soul stars 
from both the present and the past, "I'm for the nostal- 
gia bit a lot. It took me three years to get Little Richard, 
and four years to get Chuck Berry. I think we are 
opening the eyes and ears of the younger audience 
(black and white) to the 'roots.' I like to mix some of 
the old- timers with new stars." Delsner, a jazz fan, 
likes all forms of good music, but is sad to see so much 
attention given to groups who just play LOUD. "A lot 
of kids come for electronic violence. It gets them excited 
but it doesn't mean it's great music." 

There are added refinements to the festival each 
year. The sound system in 1969 -which has always 
been loud -now ranks with the best systems, and can 
be quite clearly heard on Central Park West! Almost 
every concert is sold out (5,000 seats each concert), 
and the audience which cannot purchase a seat ($1.50 
orchestra; $1 bleachers) seats itself on the surrounding 
grounds. At the B. B. King /Led Zeppelin concert 
(July 21), a rough estimate of 15,000 must have heard 
each concert. At the end of B. B. King's set on the 
second show, Delsner lamented to WNEW -FM's Scott 
Muni, "Why doesn't somebody film this for television ?" 

Television 
This year has seen a sudden upsurge in the presenta- 

tion of Soul artists on television. In certain respects it 
has still been limited in that the increased exposure has 
centered on the "talk" shows, but there will be some 
Specials devoted exclusively to Soul music. Dionne 
Warwick will have her own special on CBS (Septem- 
ber 17). Also, the Johnson's (hair) products Special 
will feature: Wilson Pickett, Della Reese, Jerry Butler, 
Redd Fox. 

Exposure for Soul artists has largely been through 
the efforts of the "talk" shows such as Mike Douglas, 
Joey Bishop. Mery Griffin. the recently scratched 
Donald O'Connor, and of course, Johnny Carson's 
Tonight Show. It almost seems to be a policy of Car- 
son's when he has an out -of -town engagement, to select 
substitute hosts from the top Soul comedians: e.g., Flip 
Wilson, Bill Cosby, who in turn present many of their 
favorite artists from the Soul and Jazz worlds. On a 
recent and most memorable show, Flip Wilson featured 
Wilson Pickett, Joe Tex and Jimi Hendrix! 

Summer, 1969, saw the debut of two prime time 
"talk" shows that have national coverage. Metro Media 
presented the David Frost Show (Billy Taylor is the 
orchestra leader) and featured Nina Simone, James 
Brown, Red Foxx among other Soul artists. 

ABC presented Dick Cavett whose policy was not 
only to expose the artists but to treat them as person- 
alities and interview them as well. Among the Soul 
artists Cavett had as guests were: B. B. King, Sam and 
Dave, the Edwin Hawkins Singers, Smokey Robinson, 
Edwin Starr, Jimi Hendrix and Dionne and Dee Dee 
Warwick. When presenting the Edwin Hawkins Singers 
Cavett allowed ample time for them to build their 
musical climaxes so that their hit "Oh Happy Day" 
would have its proper impact. 

One of the major problems in presenting Soul music 
on television is that it is not easily understood HOW 
to present it. There is so much flash and excitement 
in Soul music which seems to elude standard television 
techniques. Merv Griffin realizing this, hired Paradigm 
Films to go on location in Providence, R. I., to film 
Aretha Franklin before a Soul audience, and as a 
result captured the excitement for his audience. 

Soul music has always required big bands (at least 
seven and usually a minimum of 10 to 15 musicians 
are involved) which has been a prohibitive cost factor 
in presenting Soul music on TV. Aretha Franklin's 
few televised "guest" appearances have never captured 
the "real" Aretha as she has been forced to sing with 
the studio orchestra which simply reads the charts but 
provides none of the essential drive she needs in her 
music. 

Atlantic's Jerry Wexler, when approached by some 
television producers from a major network regarding 
a special on Aretha, voiced the major criticism for 
presenting musical artists on TV: If it were up to him, 
he (Jerry) wouldn't allow any of the Atlantic artists to 
do television appearances unless Atlantic's engineers 
could control the sound. 

The problem of bad sound exists in television be- 
cause an artist cannot bring in his own sound people, 
and must work with union studio personnel, most of 
whom have never even seen a Soul artist in "live" 
performance and have no conception of the proper 
balance for the sound. Let us hope that someone some- 
where is working on this problem! 

With the growing interest in Soul music, independ- 
ent Soul music shows have begun to appear on TV. 
In the New York City area, NET affiliate WNDT 
presented a show simply entitled "Soul," underwritten 
by the Ford Foundation. It was an ambitious under- 

taking to present Soul artists "live" with the Ruben 
Phillips Orchestra (from the Apollo Theatre), but the 
budgetary considerations restricted the lattitude a show 
with this format could use. They did, however, present 
such stars as The Impressions, Wilson Pickett and 
Marion Williams. Unfortunately, there is some doubt 
as to whether this show will return in the fall. 

ABC has a Public Service series in New York called 
"Like It Is" (produced by Charles Hobson). The format 
covers a broad spectrum of topics, but music is a vital 
part of the programming, from Soul (Don Covey) to 
Jazz (Herbie Hancock) to Gospel ( "live" taping at 
Brooklyn's Washington Temple). 

Television is getting hipper about top -selling Soul 
artists. When Marvin Gaye's "I Heard It Through the 
Grapevine" was topping the charts, he appeared on 
"Hollywood Palace," "The Joey Bishop Show" and 
"The Tonight Show" all within a two -week period. 
Recent specials spotlighting The Supremes and The 
Temptations as well as The Temptations' own special, 
and Diana Ross hosting guests Ethel Waters and Stevie 
Wonder on "Hollywood Palace" are a step forward 
but simply not enough. 

In 1968 Metro Media did a rather controversial 
special -the psychedelic lighting effects were not in 
all in keeping with the show -on James Brown which 
was videotaped "live" at the Apollo Theatre. In 1969 
they presented a long overdue Special on the Memphis 
Sound called "Gettin' It All Together," starring Atlantic's 
Sam and Dave; Stax artists: Booker T. and The MGs 
and Carla Thomas. All these artists have been top - 
selling Soul stars for the last several years, but have 
not had exposure on television to the mass market. 
Although the program included a tribute to the late 
and great Otis Redding, Redding himself never got past 
doing TV shows lip- synching to his records (Dick Clark's 
American Bandstand; Lloyd Thaxton, etc.) which were 
the only avenues open to him at that time. 

Metro Media was also a pioneer in presenting Tony 
Lawrence's Harlem Cultural Festival in 1968. In 1969 
Mr. Lawrence's Harlem Cultural Festival took on added 
impact, when CBS gave it network time, as a Special 
(featuring the Fifth Dimension, Edwin Hawkins Sing- 
ers et. al.), on July 28 at 10 p.m. The Maxwell House 
Coffee Division of General Foods undertook sponsor- 
ing the entire cost of the festival (six shows, running 
over $100,000) as well as sponsoring the CBS Special. 
Tony Lawrence has also lined up major market tele- 
vision syndication for the other programs from the 
festival, beginning with the Gospel Show (Staple Sing- 
ers) and Motown Sound (David Ruffin; Gladys Knight) 
in August. "We are already planning the Harlem Cul- 
tural Festival for next year," Lawrence exclaims, "and 
we expect it to be even greater!" Certainly, the presen- 
tation of Soul music "live" before the audiences in 
Harlem is one of the best ways for it to be exposed on 
television. 

CBS is offering a fall series hosted by Leslie Uggams, 
and if their first show booking of Sly and The Family 
Stone is an indication of things to come, it should 
really be a most interesting series! The Smothers Broth- 
ers Comedy Hour, who Miss Uggams replaces, began 
the exploitation of the "hard" Soul artists in 1969, 
presenting Ike and Tina Turner. 

The time certainly seems right for a show which 
would feature Soul music regularly. There are, of 
course, many ways in which this could be done. To 
capitalize on the large interest in Blues by the white 
audience, a show could incorporate a format of a big 
Blues Special, possibly hosted by a white blues artist 
(to attract the mass audience) such as, Stevie Winwood, 
Clapton, Johnny Winter, Janis Joplin, Paul Butterfield, 
and have a strongly integrated list of guests artists; e.g., 
Taj Mahal, B. B. King, Bobby "Blue" Bland, Buddy 
Guy, Muddy Waters, Magic Sam. 

This type of program could alternate on a biweekly 
basis with a show which would be devoted to rock and 
Soul music. Here, a host or co -host idea could work, 
selecting stars from each idiom. Top Soul artists who 
have established reputations such as Jerry Butler, Curtis 
Mayfield, David Ruffin, Sam and Dave, Sly and the 
Family Stone, Wilson Pickett, Joe Simon would be 
excellent choices from their field. It would not have 
to be limited to the same host(s) for the entire series, 
but could be worked in such a way that the host(s) 
would get exposure -but not overexpose himself to 
the point of jeopardizing his own personal appearance 
career. 

The new series based on the Billboard charts will 
expose many fine Soul artists whose records reach the 
charts to the mass audience who have never had the 
opportunity to see these artists perform. When Mike 
Douglas invited James Brown as his co-host for a week, 
CBS broke precedent and bought advertising on Soul 
Radio! They (CBS) also bought advertising time for 
their presentation of the Harlem Cultural Festival. 

This year saw country music come into its own on 
television with two shows: Johnny Cash and "Hee 
Haw." Isn't Soul music long overdue for its own spot? 

SOUL TRENDS- 
THE WIDENING 
OF ITS 
AUDIENCE 
INTO POP 

By IRA TRACHTER 

The qualities peculiar to the music called Soul are 

not necessarily inherent in the music itself. Young -Holt 
Unlimited's 'Soulful Strut" bears little resemblance. 
musically or stylistically, to James Brown's "Say It 
Loud I'm Black and I'm Proud," yet both were best- 

selling soul sides. Soul has been almost exclusively the 

music black artists perform for a black audience. 
In the past, an r and b hit was covered by a popular 

white performer who usually walked away with the hit 
version. Today, things are not only changing in job 

opportunities, housing and equal rights, but they are 

also changing. probably more rapidly, in the record 

industry. No artist, black or white, would dare cover 
an Aretha Franklin or a Temptations single because he, 

she or they would most certainly come out with the 

very short end of the stick. 
And a careful study of Billboard's r and b Singles 

Chart since August 1968 reveals an interesting fact: 
virtually every single making the top 20 of the R &B 

Chart was a Hot 100 Singles Chart entry also, and a 

good many of these went to position 50 or better. 

Since the top 50 singles on the Hot 100 are posi- 

tioned solely on the basis of national retail sales reports, 
it is more than likely that blacks were not the only con- 

sumers of this product. 
Getting back to "Soulful Strut," it fared as well 

on the Hot 100 Chart as it did on the r and b chart, 
reaching no. three on both. Furthermore, the substantial 
top 40 airplay support on this single and others furnishes 
evidence of Soul's general acceptance by top 40 sta- 

tions which broadcast to a wider audience than r and b 

stations. 
Few top 40 stations failed to program Marvin 

Gaye's million selling "I Heard It Through the Grape- 
vine," and James Brown's "Mother Popcorn," an instant 
Soul smash, was later programmed by many important 
top 40 stations, giving it greater exposure than it would 
have gotten via r and b alone. It is also doubtful that 
an r and b station is any longer limited to an exclusively 
black audience. If whites listen to an r and b station 
and like some the records they hear, the hit potential 
of these records becomes greater. 

Larger record manufacturers emphasizing soul 

product, such as Atlantic -Alto, Tamla- Motown, and Stax- 
Volt, with their effective and sophisticated facilities of 
promotion, have had great success exposing their 
product to a wider audience, establishing pop hits by 
such artists as Archie Bell and the Drells, Clarence 
Carter, Tyrone Davis, Aretha Franklin, Wilson Pickett, 
Otis Redding, Sam and Dave (for Atlantic -Atco), 
Marvin Gaye, Gladys Knight and the Pips, Smokey 
Robinson and the Miracles, Diana Ross and the 
Supremes, David Ruffin, Edwin Starr, the Tempta- 
tions, Jr. Walker and the All- Stars, Stevie Wonder (for 
Tamla- Motown), and the Emotions, Booker T and the 
MG's, Johnny Taylor, and Carla Thomas (for Stax- Volt). 

Other labels also have developed pop hits from soul - 
oriented material; since January 1969 singles by these 
artists have gone as high as the top 20 on the Hot 
100 Chart, achieving the bona fide status of pop hit: 
Sonny Charles and the Checkmates Ltd. (A &M), Young - 
Holt Unlimited (Brunswick), Edwin Hawkins Singers 
(Pavilion), Sly and the Family Stone (Epic), James 
Brown (King), Jerry Butler (Mercury), Winstons 
(Metromedia), Friends of Distinction (RCA), Dionne 
Warwick (Scepter), Fifth Dimension (Soul City), Joe 

Simon (Sound Stage 7), lsley Brothers (T- Neck), and 
Watts 103rd Street Band (Warner Bros.-7 Arts). The 
list of those artists reaching the top 50 is almost endless. 

Further evidence of Saul's growing ability to widen 
its audience base is the increasing number of singles 
deemed suitable for easy -listening airplay, attracting 
another audience entirely. Since the beginning of the 
year. singles by Dionne Warwick, Stevie Wonder, Young - 
Holt Unlimited, Booker T and the MG's, Fifth Dimen- 

Continued on page S -25 
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MID YEAR ANALYSIS 
OF BILLBOARD'S 
SOUL CHARTS 

CHART TOPPING GROUPS, 
THE TEMPTATIONS 

AND 
DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES 

HOW 156 PUBLISHERS 
SHARED THE 

SOUL SINGLES CHART ACTION 

11 TO 20th 
15.2% 

TOP 
PUBLISHERS 

47.5% 

TOP PUBLISHERS 
AND THEIR % SHARE 

OF THE SOUL SINGLES CHART 

1. JOBETTE - 17.2(29) 

5% 10% 15% 20% 

1 

2. JALYNNE -5.3(11) 

3. 

5. 

CAMAD - 3.3(7) 

LOIS - 3.3(8) 

TREE - 3.1(3) 

6. DALE CITY -3.0(4) 

7. EAST - 2.6(12) 
1 

8. MARSAINT - 2.4(3) 

9. BROTHERS THREE - 2.0(2)1 

1 

HOW 99 ARTISTS 
SHARED THE 

SOUL ALBUM CHART ACTION 

69 OTHER 
ARTISTS 

20.7% 

21st to 30th 
12.4% 

TOP 10 
ARTISTS 

46.1% 

5 -10 

TOP 10 ARTISTS 
AND THEIR % SHARE 

OF THE SOUL ALBUM CHART 

2% 4% 6% 8% 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

TEMPTATIONS - 7.9(6) 

DIANA ROSS & SUPREMES - 7.2(5) 

ARETHA FRANKLIN - 6.3(5) 

DIONNE WARWICK - 4.6(2) 

JAMES BROWN - 4.5(3) 

O.C. SMITH - 3.4(2) 1 

JERRY BUTLER - 3.2(1) 
1 

8. SMOKEY ROBINSON 
& MIRACLES - 3.0(3) 

9. JOHNNY TAYLOR -3.0(2)1 

10. YOUNG HOLT 
UNLIMITED -3.0(1) 

1 

1 

1 
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HOW 147 ARTISTS 
SHARED THE 

SOUL SINGLES CHART ACTION 

TOP 10 ARTISTS 
AND THEIR %SHARE 

OF THE SOUL SINGLES CHART 

1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 

1. TEMPTATIONS - 4.2(5) 

2. JAMES BROWN - 3.8(6) 

3. ARETHA FRANKLIN - 3.2(6) 

4. SLY & THE FAMILY STONE - 3.0(4) 

5. JERRY BUTLER - 3.0(3) 

6. MARVIN GAYE - 2.7(3) 

7. JOHNNY TAYLOR - 2.6(3) 

8. TYRONNE DAVIS - 2.5(2) 

9. METERS - 2.4(2) 

10. DIANA ROSS & SUPREMES - 2.3(6)1 

HOW 47 LABELS 
SHARED THE 

SOUL ALBUM CHART ACTION 

TOP 10 LABELS 
AND THEIR %SHARE 

OF THE SOUL ALBUM CHART 

1. ATLANTIC - 13.6(20) 

2. MOTOWN - 9.7(11) 

3. GORDY 8.8(10) 

4 TAMLA - 7.8(9) 

5. COLUMBIA - 7.5(9) 

6. STAX - 5.5(9) 

7. SCEPTER - 4.6(2) 

KING - 4.4(3) 

9. SOLID STATE - 3.5(1) 

10. MERCURY - 3.4(3) 

HOW 84 LABELS 
SHARED THE 

SOUL SINGLES CHART ACTION 

TOP 10 LABELS 

AND THEIR %SHARE 

OF THE SOUL SINGLE CHART 

4% 6% 8% 

1. ATLANTIC - 8.8(23) 

2. STAX - 7.2 (16) 

3. TAMLA - 6.1(8) 

4. MOTOWN - 5.2(9) 

5. GORDY - 5.0(7) 

6. KING - 4.2(8) 

7. MERCURY - 3.9(5) 

8. EPIC -3.0(4) 

9. BRUNSWICK - 2.7(8) 

10. CADET - 2.5(7) 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

BEGINNING OF 

NEW NATRA 

ERA -- 
E. RODNEY 

JONES 
By EARL PAIGE 

The nation's black radio and television personalities 
view 1969 as a turning point in their attempts to take 
their rightful position in the broadcasting industry, as 
a time when plans to organize an accredited school of 
broadcasting will reach fruition, and as a time when 
more blacks will be elevated into positions of manage- 
ment in the broadcasting industry. The man who hopes 
these aims of the National Association of Television and 
Radio Announcers (NATRA) can be achieved, and who 
vows his undivided efforts at accomplishing what his 
black colleagues desire, is too modest to confess that in 
his daily activities at WVON in Chicago, he is the 
epitome of all NATRA wants to achieve. 

For information about E. Rodney Jones, the air 
personality, he modestly refers you to Lucky Cordell, 
the station's assistant manager. For information about 
NATRA, he tells you he wants to be its president for 
two more years. 

"Our convention theme this year is 'The Time Has 
Come for Us to Work Together.' This year marks the 
end of the reign for the 'new breed.' It's the beginning 
of a new era for NATRA." The determination in Jones' 
voice tells the listener that he intends to see NATRA 
shaped into an organization that tends to business, that 
he may be a little self-conscious about criticism directed 
at earlier conventions, and that NATRA is, indeed, 
making great strides. 

Evidence of these strides include such develop- 
ments as NATRA's newly formed Fraternity of Record 
Executives (FORE), which will exist separately but 
within NATRA's framework and be a coordinating 
wing for its record industry members. Another large 
step was the completion of NATRA's first seminar at 
the University of Iowa, where regional presidents 
shaped what will become NATRA's School of the 
Broadcasting Sciences. And still another forward move, 
NATRA's new committee to help black stations re- 
new their licenses and comply with Federal Commu- 
nications Commission guidelines established to guarantee 
fair wages, better jobs, and more opportunity for black 
radio and TV professionals. 

"FORE will function on a professional level. We're 
going to cut out the cocktail party approach and the 
ducking behind curtains and take care of business in 
a business -like way. There will be product displays and 
the record people will work in such a way as to not 
interfere with our other seminars or programs during 
the convention. 

"Our seminar in Iowa this year was highly suc- 
cessful. Next year in 1970 it will be a month -long 
series of educational programs with the regional presi- 
dents inviting key personnel from all sections of the 
country to participate, with all expenses paid. The 
University of Iowa faculty will welcome us with open 
arms, thanks to the help we received from Chuck Spell- 
man, a graduate student there," Jones said. 

The seminars, Jones said, are the vanguard of 
adopting an accredited course for black television and 
radio announcers. "This will be a program offering a 
degree -it will not be a career academy type of 
thing. The time has come when some of the older 
NATRA members who have become accomplished in 
the fundamentals can step into management positions 
in the industry. There will be no complaints about 
people not being qualified for management positions 
because NATRA is going to qualify them." 

In the area of upgrading more black announcers 
into the management levels of broadcasting, it is sig- 
nificant to note that the keynote address at NATRA's 
convention was made by Capitol Records' president, 
Stan Gortikov, whose firm has taken a corporate stand 
to increase employment of blacks in sales and pro- 
motion posts. Jones said he was impressed, when re- 
cently, Gortikov looked around at a Capitol record dis- 
tributor's meeting and said, "We're embarrassingly 
white here." Gortikov's talk was entitled: "Can NATRA 
meet the Challenge of the Future ?" 

The future of NATRA inevitably will find the 
organization's members taking a more vital role in 
black community relations, if only for the sole reason 
that Jones' station has set such an invaluable example in 
its own community involvement programs over the past 
six years. Jones gives much of the credit for the pro- 
grams to Cordell, but no visitor at the station can fail to 

observe that WVON's preeminence in black radio is a 
result of a team effort. 

Visitors arrive by the bus loads every day of the 
work week during the summer school vacation period. 
"We try to divide the groups of 100 into smaller ones 
of usually 25," said Cordell, in explaining how the 
station manages to handle thousands of curious young- 
sters who have been awed by the station's personalities. 
"It's really a big thing for these kids to see the per- 
sonality behind the microphone or to be able to chat 
with us informally," he said. 

The kids who never get to WVON do, one way or 
another, get to see the station's personalities, because 
the station goes to every type of community and public 
function. The programs include a regular Christmas 
basket fund that furnishes food for thousands of needy 
families. Each summer, WVON's basketball clinics, 
under the auspices of the Chicago Park District, and 
the Chicago Police Department, involve thousands of 
youngsters and result in college scholarships. The sta- 
tion gave away 50,000 "WVON Good Guys" tee shirts 
last summer in a "Keep Chicago Cool" campaign. 

The station's bulletin board has to be updated daily 
because each of the station's personalities attends at 
least three public functions a week. "This might be to 
merely spin records at a dance, or be an emcee at a 
show, or to speak on education at a school assembly 
meeting," Cordell explained. "We'll go anywhere free as 
long as the function is non -profit. You name it and 
we've been to it." 

Non -profit functions are publicized on WVON 
around the clock, amounting to about 70 public service 
spots each day. During an election, for example, the 
station gives information to voters and exhorts them to 
exercise their rights as a citizen. Editorials echo the 
message. 

"Our editorials are the soul of our station," Cordell 
said. "We do take a stand. If this means chastizing 
our listeners, we chastize them. But we go after the 
police and the mayor too. The voice of the editorials 
and their creator, Roy Wood, had this comment: 

"We have to keep working until everybody in the 
country learns how to live with each other." 

That seems to appropriately sum up E. Rodney 
Jones' hopes for NATRA too. 

Oldies, Jamaica 
Influence 
British Soul 
Scene 

By NORMAN JOPLING 

The soul scene in Britain is going through a lot 
of changes. A personification of it would look like 
a very thin sick man speaking in a Detroit accent 
riddled with 1966 cliches and leaning heavily on a 
stick made of Jamaican wood. 

Very few current U. S. soul hits are making it 
here and American soul music is mainly reflected by 
the massive resurrection policy kicked off by EMI with 
"This Old Heart of Mine" which led to a backwash of 
dozens of hits arising from hundreds of revived oldies. 

Most of the obvious golden goodies have been 
scraped from the barrels, but very few of the follow - 
ups are making it: "Get Ready" was the Temptations' 
biggest hit here a few months back, but the followup 
"Ain't Too Proud to Beg" (which made it first time 
around) flopped dismally. 

Other stars with the same problem include Jackie 
Wilson, Martha & the Vandellas, the Righteous Broth- 
ers, Jr. Walker, Ike & Tina, and many many more. 
Only the Isley Brothers, after three solid top ten hits, 
are scoring consistently, but their new hit "It's Your 
Thing" seems too progressive for the British market 
and is only hovering around the middle of the top 50. 
None of the other U. S. items in this "New Beat" 
bag -James Brown, Tyrone Davis -mean very much 
here despite their popularity with in -crowd soul fanatics 
and Jamaicans. 

For U. S. Soul to be a commercial proposition here 
it must sell to the white pop market in quantities which 
are competitive with home product. And although 
home product is pretty uninspired at the moment, at 
least the white market can identify with the dozens 
of "boy next door" groups that are always available. 
Therefore soul has to be extra strong musically to 
compete with mostly inferior home talent. 

At the moment U. S. soul either just isn't good 
enough or is too progressive. This market has never 
flipped for the over -arranged black music which is 
happening in America, and the growing tendency of 
soul to reflect racial attitudes touches something that 
hasn't yet been experienced here. There is however a 
'race' market growing, but more of that later. 

The more sophisticated American artists like the 
Impressions, the Delfonics and Jerry Butler, have never 
made it here and the Dells' hit is unlikely to be the 

thin end of any wedge. The principal reason for this 
is lack of exposure -the BBC only has one r &b show 
(hosted by Mike Raven) on its one pop channel. The 
soul sounds to make the charts without exposure (sur- 
prisingly enough the BBC plugs the re- issues heavily) are 
some of the ultra -commercial Jamaican reggae items 
that first circulated through the black underground - 
two examples are "Israelites" and "Wet Dream," and 
the BBC refuses to even mention the latter by name. 

Discotheques are airing current U. S. sounds, re- 
issues, reggae, white nouveau rock, but they are not 
a representative reflection of the market. Lack of the 
strong commercial type of r &b (mostly vintage '65 to 
'67) has turned many older soul fans on to other 
realms of music. The alternatives are usually progressive 
and psychedelic rock, folk and jazz. It is ironic that 
most "progressive" white music is based on the blues, 
yet at the present time U. S. soul is getting further 
and further away from the blues roots. 

The most successful progressive soul idiom is the 
reggae, a Jamaican rhythm derived from the monotonous 
blue beat. It has two advantages over the U. S. sound. 
Firstly there is a large Jamaican record buying public 
who spend proportionately more on records. mainly 
singles, than the whites. Jamaicans in Britain tend to 
accumulate more spending money as they have not yet 
adopted the yearly summer vacation ritual. This "race" 
market also includes a large new cult of whites in 
their early teens who have taken Jamaican music as 
their own. 

This social group, mainly from working class areas, 
reacts against the hippie values (in the widest sense) 
by wearing cropped hair, jeans and suspenders, heavy 
boots and getting involved with violence and speed 
drugs. 

The other reason for the spread of reggae is its 
evolution. After many years of repetitive blue beat and 
primitive recording techniques, the sound has finally 
evolved into something more sophisticated and com- 
plicated, and altogether more interesting. 

Spearheading the reggae craze are Desmond Dekker 
and Johnny Nash, and the movement is still growing. 
With no superstar to replace Otis and no Holland - 
Dozier- Holland it seems unlikely that the soul scene 
will shift yet from its basic foundations of reissues 
and reggae. 

Soul Music 
And Social 
Change 

By RICHARD ROBINSON 

Because Otis Redding couldn't get it anywhere else, 
he wanted some "Respect" when he got home. Because 
James Brown knew the only way to get the message 
across was to sing it himself, he put it on the line 
"I'm black and I'm proud." Because Curtis Mayfield 
is concerned with his brothers, black and white, he 
makes his statement "If you had a choice of colors." 

The messages song is an increasingly important 
form of black music. Where white rock and white folk 
have produced protest lyrics of varying degrees of in- 
tensity, black message music has produced statements 
and commentary. Rather than advocating revolution, 
drugs, or new social attitudes by forceful, obvious lyrics, 
the black messages is usually a positive statement of 
condition colored by exciting music into a sense of 
necessity. 

Black message music is only one example of a new 
development in the black world. Where once soul con- 
cerned itself with gaining and losing love, the universal 
statements of men like Curtis Mayfield, Roebuck Staples, 
James Brown and Sly Stone have turned to the position 
of the black man in America and have attempted, 
through the same inspirational techniques that make 
gospel great, to give black music the task of communi- 
cating some of the pride of a new generation of black 
Americans. 

Whether it is Curtis Mayfield writing and performing 
the theme song for The Miss Black America Beauty 
Pageant in Madison Square Garden or James Brown 
sporting a natural, the black musician has taken on a 

new awareness of how he stands in relation to his 
people. The result has been the implementing of social 
change by the black performer. 

During the ten years of his involvement in soul 
music, Curtis Mayfield has written material that has 
become the classic example of how the intelligent black, 
concerned with the state of his people, can set down 
new goals and inject pride through music. Beginning 
with "We're a Winner," Mayfield's unique talent of 
combining catchy melody, interesting instrumentation, 
and cleverly couched commentary has led him to top 
selling recording success and great respect within the 
black community. Examples of his ability include 

Continued on page S -24 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

BEGINNING 
OF NATRA -- 
A PIONEER 
REMEMBERS 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the personal story of 
Jack Gibson, a pioneer 'radio personality, today a 
leading record company executive, who felt in 1954 
that he and several deejay friends in the radio business 
should get together for a meeting. From that beginning, 
which started out as more of a social club, has grown 
the alive, progressive social force known today as 
the National Association of Television and Radio 
Announcers, And NATRA, as an obligation to the 
industry, leaves no stone unturned in trying to improve 
the standing of its members coast -to -coast and Black 
radio in general, 

In the early days of radio, deejays were much 
more important. In those days, some deejays were 
second only to the mayor of the city. And we used 
to keep fairly close in touch with each other. The idea 
came to get everybody together. 

I was then working at WERD in Atlanta -the 
first Black -owned and Black- operated soul station in 
the nation. In fact, I helped put it on the air in 1948. 
Working with me were Bert Johnson, now of WAOK in 
Atlanta and Joe Howard of WGPR in Detroit. I wrote 
up a letter and Bert and Joe ran it off on a machine 
in the office. We sent that letter to 24 of the top -name 
Soul personalities in the nation -people I knew. 

Then I called Tommy Small, who was known as 

Dr. Jive on WLIB in New York; he was the second 
Dr. Jive as I believe the first was Phil Gordon, now 
with Chase- Manhattan Bank. Tommy had an interest 
in a club at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue called 
Small's Paradise. He was the unofficial "mayor" of 
Harlem; the people there had voted him their mayor in 
a public contest. Tommy was a personal friend. I had 
known him when he worked for a Savannah, Ga. radio 
station. He told me we would use his nightclub for our 
meetings and he'd help set up hotel reservations. He 
said to set up a date for the meetings. 

1 asked the guys to come to New York the last 
week of January 1955. All 24 said yes. Our meetings 
were Friday night and Saturday morning and after- 
noon. On Saturday afternoon, the men elected me the 
first president of the National Association of Radio 
Announcers. Attending that meeting, as far as I can 
recall, were Spider Burke of St. Louis, Hot Rod Hulber 
now of WINN in Baltimore, John Hardy of San 
Francisco, Larry McKinley of New Orleans, Jack 
Holmes of Norfolk, Gene Potts of Charlotte, Ernie 
Durham of Detroit, Ken Knight of Jacksonville, Larry 
Dean then of Detroit, Joe Howard, John Slade of 
Cleveland, Jack the Bell Boy of Savanah, Hound Dog 
Lorrenz, Jimmy Byrd of Durham, N. C.; Ed Cook 
of Nashville, the late Dave Dixon of St. Louis, E. 

. Rodney Jones then of St. Louis. 
The first night, we all went over to a nightclub 

on 125th Street to heckle a singer who was appearing 
there -Joe Medlin, now working with the producing 
team of Holland- Dozier -Holland. 

But on Saturday, we adjourned to a couple of buses 
and all went to Atlantic City (the bus had a flat on the 
way) to the Club Harlem where Larry Steele had his 
"Smart Affairs" show. We ware guests, but we took 
over the whole show. I remember E. Rodney Jones 
playing horn, that was his claim to fame, the horn. 
We all did something. I guess I did my dance. I remem- 
ber a little girl performing in that show who later 
became famous- Dakota Staton. But that night it was 
the deejays who were the stars. 

Among the men who were instrumental in helping 
NARA in those early days we Jerry Wexler and Ahmet 
Ertegun of Atlantic Records, Jerry Blaine, the Chess 
brothers, Al Silver of Ember Records, and Ewart Abner 
Jr. of Veejay Records. 

I actually got started in radio in 1945. 1 was an 
actor on a soap opera show. Before the show one day, 
we were kidding around. 1 didn't know the mike was 
on. A man was trying to buy some time from the 
station to sell cars. He heard me and said: "That's 
the man I want. So, I began playing records for a 
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half -hour every night over WCFL, a 50,000 -watt sta- 
tion, for $60 a week. Later, magazine articles referred 
to me as one of the original 16 Negro air personalities. 
Of those 16, only Hal Jackson is still on the air. 

NARA, at the beginning, was just a big social club 
so we could help each other. Our next meeting was in 
the Southern Hotel in Chicago. Those first few years, 
the meetings were all in Negro hotels. Later, we 
moved downtown. 

But that's how it all started. 

When Dylan 
Recorded 
For Victoria 
Spivey 

"Yes, I still record -for my own label and for 
anyone who will meet my price." 

This forthright point of view is that of Victoria 
Spivey, pioneer blues artist and writer of such great 
blues pieces as "Black Snake Blues," "Hoodoo Man 
Blues," "No Papa No" and many other classics. 

Victoria whose record catalog includes such noted 
blues performers as Big Joe Williams, Lonnie Johnson, 
Roosevelt Sykes and many more as well as some early 
sides by Bob Dylan -is her own chief sales executive. 
She contacts the dealers, allocates the merchandise and 
takes care of the finances. She has a great respect for 
her blues line, and therefore expects and receives pay- 
ment on the line. Deferred billing is not for her. 

She explains: "My name is Victoria, not Victor, 
and whereas Victor can wait for its money, I expect 
to be paid promptly." 

Victoria was born in Houston, of a musical family. 
Her father and brothers were members of a Texas 
string band, according to Len Kunstadt, her manager. 
He adds: "As a child she was inspired by the legendary 
blues pianist, Robert Calvin. . In the early 1920's 
she played the Galveston and Houston gambling and 
gay houses together with Blind Lemon Jefferson, Joe 
Pullam, Pearl Dickson and others. Her sorrowful 
moan, low down home blues piano and her stark, 
rough blues lyrics developed during this period. From 
1926 to 1929 Victoria's star began to shine and she 
became a chief property on Okey records. 

Victoria has been in movies -having starred in King 
Vidor's "Hallelujah" in the 1930's, and she was part 
of the Chicago scene with Tampa Red, Memphis Min- 
nie, Peatie Wheatstraw, Big Bill Broonzy and others. 

Victoria has also been involved with church music 
and has, all through the decades remained active in the 
Negro musical heritage which has contributed so much 
to the world of Musical Americana. 

Currently, with Len Kunstadt, Victoria is tracing 
her old songs in order to validate many of her copy- 
rights. She continues to be vitally interested in the 
world of blues and is a link to the romantic past. 

THIS RARE photo shows Bob Dylan, left, at a recording 
session March 2, 1962, at which time he played harp 
and sang "Sitting on Top of the World." Others in the 
photo, left to right, are Spivey, Len Kunstadt and Big 
Joe Williams. 

SMALL SOUL 
LABELS 
HAVE AN 

ADVANTAGE 
By RICHARD ROBINSON 

Small r and b record labels with less product than 
major companies and more personal involvement with 
that product are generally more effective in gaining 
initial airplay and sales according to many r and b 

industry executives. Because of the nature of r and b 

promotion and r and b radio station policies, even the 
largest labels, whose r and b product is only part of 
their line, are making an effort to provide autonomy 
to their r and b producers, promotion men, and artists. 

"Even if you are a big company and you release 
a lot of r and b records you can only concentrate on 
three to five of them at a time. I don't think you can 
push seven or so. If you're working three and get three 
you're in good shape. You can't just throw them out 
and hope they stick because just like pop there are a 

lot of r and b records out there," says Oscar Fields, 
national promotion director of Bell Records. 

"If you look at the charts you'll see many labels 
you've never heard of before. They have only one or 
two records out there and they'll go out on the road 
and push that one record. It's the only record they 
have so they get a shot. The smaller companies have 
the advantage because they can concentrate. If you 
have ten records out you have to regionalize and then 
start to spread. The smaller companies have an edge." 

National sales and promotion manager of Minit 
Records Al Riley says that the small independent also 
has an advantage. "I think the small independent makes 
much more headway. He becomes much more involved, 
he's not a subsidiary of anything. I don't think that the 
proper tools are instituted or given by a huge company 
to its r and b arm. I think the little independent wins 
out to some degree, but eventually he gets gobbled 
up. If he has a record that starts to hit and he wants 
to sell it, a large company jumps in and gets the pro- 
ceeds after a small company has gotten the record 
started." 

But there is peaceful co- existence between large 
labels and the small r and b independents simply 
because the larger labels are always ready to absorb 
the small successful label. The field, according to most 
industry sources, is wide open for the small label with 
one or two pieces of product simply because this has 
become the traditional method for many r and b hits 
to occur. Larger companies are, in fact, beginning to 
emulate the independents. They are providing their r 
and b arms with their own promotion, sales, production, 
and executive forces in order to achieve maximum 
effectiveness in the market. 

Many small labels are distributed by large com- 
panies and tais creates another area in which the fa- 
cilities of the large record company can work effectively 
to make hits hand -in -hand with the small label. Capitol 
Records, for instance,. has made distribution agreements 
with several new r and b labels such as Rick Hall's 
Fame label and the new Invictus label of Holland, 
Dozier, Holland. "We are developing our r and b arm 
by increasing our own Capitol a &r staff in r and b 

and by broadening our r and b promotion base," says 
Tom Morgan, vice -president of Capitol Records eastern 
operation. "I feel that the word is out in the r and b 
community that Capitol is in the soul world with both 
feet and with a concern to hire more black people, to 
further NATRA, and to do something more than just 
scoop dollars out of the market. I believe this is our 
responsibility as a major company. At this time we 
have a separate and very strong r and b promotion 
force although we don't have separate r and b a &r 
department in as much as all producers should and 
can come up with r &b product." 

Disagreeing with Morgan's view are Marty Thau 
and Cecil Holmes, directors of pop and r and b 
promotion at Buddah. "We would say that it goes 
without doubt that any black producer who has a d.. 
with a record company is better off having his own 
promotion staff because black stations like to deal with 
their own people, the people who know the product and 
how it suits the market. Buddah's r and b record 
product is coming from our black creative talents who 
have a feel and a knowledge that surpasses most white 
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How can you call four 
different albums the 
if they're different? 

26412 9N 25456 

STAND! SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE 

same 

BN 26461 

True, they are all Soul albums. 
But each one's got a different Soul. 
It's the nature of Epic's catalog. 

There's the raunchy Rock /Soul 
sounds of Sly Stone -the cat who 
thanks you for letting him be himself. 

Red Beans & Rice, leaning strong 
toward jazz. And something more. 

The clean R &B sounds of 
Black Velvet. 

And the contemporary Blues/ 
Pop style of the lovely Vivian Reed. 

All soulfully putting it down 
their own way. Like the man said: 
different Soul for different folks. 

On Epic Records. 
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THÉ WORLD OF SOUL 

1969 - Gospel Makes Great Industry Strides 
Gospel music, songs with lyrics derived from the 

Old and New Testaments, a music with its roots in 
church choirs, is one of the oldest forms of music. In 
terms of contemporary popular music, it is also one 
of the most influential. Many popular performers got 
their start in gospel. Two of the best known arc preach- 
er's daughter Aretha Franklin, and rock immortal Sam 
Cooke. In addition, gospel influence is found in the 
work of almost every contemporary popular performer. 
From Johnny Cash to Dionne Warwick to John Coltrane 
to the Beatles, religious influence in music and in con- 
tent is found. 

It is perhaps paradoxical then, that 1969 should be 
referred to as a year when gospel is making great 
strides. It is also a little deceptive for in its purest 
sense gospel is not a field whose success can be judged 
by commercial standards alone (implicit in many reli- 
gious teachings is the insignificance of worldly wealth). 
Nevertheless it is indisputable that in recent months, 
gospel has begun to emerge from the outskirts of the 
music world. Until recently it has been a relatively 
obscure musical cult, spawning many but in itself 
appealing to a faithful and widespread but small audi- 
ence while gospel "stars" like James Cleveland or the 
Statesmen quartet remained largely unknown to the 
mass market. 

It is impossible to discuss gospel music without 
specifying what kind. The only thing that the word 
"gospel" implies is a connection to any of the many 
Christian churches in this country. The field divides 
itself into two very separate entities differing from each 
other culturally and musically. One of them is black 
or "soul" gospel, which comes our of black churches 
and has influenced virtually every major r &b artist. 
The music has the same African routes. 

Soul gospel fans are found wherever there are r &b 
fans: the major cities, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Nashville, Baltimore and throughout the south. 
In many of those areas there are strictly gospel radio 
stations, while in others, r &b stations devote part of 
their airtime to gospel programming. 

On the other side of the gospel spectrum is white or 
country gospel, corresponding in sound and appeal to 
the growing country market. There is scarcely a coun- 
try artist who has not put out an album of hymns at 
one time or another. Two of the biggest; Johnny Cash 
( "The Holy Land ") and Tammy Wynette ( "Inspiration ") 
have had good activity on the pop chart with such 
material this year. Country gospel, aided by the fledgling 
Gospel Music Association is becoming' a substantial 
field. 

The growth of the GMA is one of the evidences 
of growing gospel sales strength that has taken place 
in the last year. Another is the growing number of 
gospel stations, black and white, that are on the air. 

Oh Happy Day 
And no account of gospel in the last few months 

would be complete without mention of "Oh Happy 
Day" which has stirred controversy throughout the 
black gospel world while capturing the fancy of the 
general public and becoming gospel's first RIAA certi- 
fied million dollar record. 

Another sign of a growing interest in gospel was 
the move of two major record companies previously 
uninvolved in the field to come out with gospel series. 

The first was Buddah records who added to their 
"360 degree sound" when they came out with the "Sun- 
day Series" as well as their distribution of the smash 
Edwin Hawkins Singers work. The other was Jubilee 
records who came out with an 11 album release earlier 
in the year complete with a publicity sweep through 
the south called the "Jubilee Gospel Train." The Jubilee 
release consisted mainly of previously unrecorded gospel 
artists, but included Novella Williams, Gospel Majors 
of Louisville and King Solomon's Choir. The Buddah 
release included albums by the Five Blind Boys, The 
Harmonizers, and The Staple Singers. 

Both of these newcomers dealt in the soul gospel 
line. Scarcely a newcomer to the field is the exclusively 
soul gospel Savoy Records of New Jersey. 

James Cleveland 
Savoy has some of the biggest names in the soul 

gospel business including James Cleveland, Dorothy 
Norwood and the Angelic Choir. Other artists record- 
ing for the label are the Davis Sister who did "Wait 
a Little Longer" and Charles Banks. James Cleveland 
is probably the biggest draw and the most loved gospel 
soloist around. While someone like Mahalia Jackson 
(one of the few who has made the jump to a popular 
audience without a sacrifice in her content) restricts 
her performances to large public auditoriums, Cleve- 
land who has comparable popularity in gospel areas, 
will frequently play a small town church. By far his 
best selling record to date is "Peace Be Still" which 
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has become a gospel classic, and still sells at the rate 
of 50,000 copies a year. Dorothy Norwood whose big 
hit was "The Denied Mother," is the label's leading 
female soloist. Her most recent single is "The Pre- 
scription" which is a story -telling song. The Angelic 
Choir has backed up both artists, as well as recording 
by themselves. They backed up Cleveland on "Peace 
Be Still" and "Bread of Heaven" and currently have 
"He's Sweet I Know." Another choir recording with 
Savoy is the Southern California Community Choir 
whose "Come See About Me" featuring Cleveland is 
their current release. 

Another major gospel label is Peacock, the gospel 
branch of Duke which is an r &b company. Some of 
their top artists are Rev. Julius Cheeks Jackson and 
the Sensational Nightingales, the Jackson Southernaires, 
and the Mighty Clouds of Joy. They also have Rev. 
Cleophus Robinson whose LP "He Did It All" a collec- 
tion of sermonettes and music is one of their best selling 
albums. 

Other of their top albums are: The Loving Sisters 
"Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King," "Presenting the 
St. Matthews Baptist Church Choir," and the Brooklyn 
Skyways, "The Unbelieving Man." The biggest single 
for Peacock this year was 'Too Late" by the Jackson 
Southernaires. 

Hob is the gospel label of Scepter records, and in 
recent years it has become a major gospel force. Some 
of their major choirs are the New Hope Baptist Church 
Young Adult Choir which is directed by Ann Moss of 
the Drinkard sisters (Cissy Drinkard of the Sweet In- 
spirations also came from that group), the Thompson 
Community Singers, who are known for "I'll Trade a 

Lifetime" which was recorded with Rev. Milton Bron- 
son, and the Brockington Ensemble who came out with 
a version of "Oh Happy Day" around the same time as 
the Pavillion smash. Other top Hob artists are Albertina 
Walker and the Caravans, the Swan Silvertones, who 
did "Only Believe" and Evangelist Shirley Caesar whose 
"Don't Drive Your Mama Away" was a major gospel 
hit. 

Nashboro is an exclusively gospel company whose 
top artists include The Brooklyn Allstars who are known 
for "He Said He Would Move," Dorothy Love, The 
Swanee Quartet, the Original Gospel Harmonettes, and 
the Consolers who recorded "Lord Bring Me Down." 

The United Artists subsidiary Veep, primarily on 
R &B label has recorded gospel acts as well. Their lead- 
ing soul gospel group is the Robert Patterson Singers 
who have an international reputation. Their current LP 
is "Live In Germany." 

Chess records has a gospel line also. They have the 
Chicago quartet The Soulsters (Sam Cooke s first group) 
who now have a song called "Soul Is In But Gospel Is 
Out of Sight," The Majestic Choir, who have recorded 
"Let's All Walk a Little Bit Prouder," the Violinaires, 
and Gene Vialli, a white singer who has a song called 
"What Color Is God ?" 

"Gos -Pop" 
Ralph Bass of Chess is not at all surprised by the 

growing commercial success of gospel. For years he has 
been talking about the possibility of what he calls "Gos- 
Pop," gospel- oriented music with a mass popular appeal. 
There arc a few artists who have become popular 
through gospel. The most prominent of these is Mahalia 
Jackson; others are Clara Ward and the Staple Singers. 
Bass believes that people now have the need for the 
kind of spiritual message that gospel provides, and that 
if presented correctly, gospel offers great appeal for 
the mass market. This opinion is shared by many 
others in the soul -gospel business who feel it is one 
of the most challenging musical fields. 

Others, however, view commercializatioc with dis- 
dain, feeling that using the sacred religious message for 
profit is a perversion of what is holy. They question 
the motives of gospel entertainers who would perform 
in a nightclub. The conflict between those who are in 
it for completely religious reasons and those who hope 
to make it a thriving commercial entity came to a head 
with the controversy surrounding "Oh Happy Day." It 
was originally part of an album, recorded strictly for 
members of the church, and produced by IaMont 
Bench who owns a small recording company in Oak- 
land, for the Northern State California Youth Choir. 
Bench later got permission from Edwin Hawkins, leader 
of the choir to press 1,000 additional albums for com- 
mercial sale. By coincidence, Abe (Voco) Kesh, disk 
jockey for San Francisco underground station KSAN 
happened to hear it and started programming the 
track. In the beginning it was also played by KOIT, an 
automated FM San Francisco station. The embryonic 
smash was first played in the east by Joe Bostic, disk 
jockey for New York r &b station WLIB on his gospel 

show. Bostic also handled the cast coast distribution of 
the album in its pre -Buddah days. Other gospel- oriented 
disk jockeys on the east coast who played the disk as 

early as February were Joe Crane (WNJR- Newark), 
Jimmy Byrd (WILD -Boston), and Pauline Wells (WSID- 
Baltimore). 

Wherever the disk was played there was immediate 
reaction, and this was noted by San Francisco disk 
savant Bill Gavin in his weekly newsletter. The album 
was listed as "New Action" in Billboard, and in mid - 
March as Top 40 radio in San Francisco KYA went on 
the cut, there was a sudden migration westward of 
representatives of major record companies in an effort 
to gain the distribution rights for the record. Out of 
all the cloak and dagger activity came Neil Bogart of 
Buddah Records with the rights to the album "Let Us 
Go Into the House of the Lord" and an announcement 
of the release of the single, "Oh Happy Day," both of 
which would remain on Bench's Pavitlion label. The 
name of the choir was then changed to the Edwin 
Hawkins Singers. 

Baptist Hymnal 
The song "Oh Happy Day" dates back to 1755 when 

it was written by Phillip Doddidge; it was revised by 
E. F. Rimbault in 1855 and is included in the Baptist 
Standard Hymnal. The single was rushed by Buddah 
to radio stations all over the country and the single 
received a Top 20 pick in the April 19, 1969, issue of 
Billboard. As well as being a sales success, (both the 
single and the album have been certified as million 
sellers) the song received widespread airplay on Top 40, 
r and b, and middle of the road stations, and the song 
became one of the most recorded of the year. 

In addition to the Brockington Ensemble version 
already mentioned there have been instrumental inter- 
pretations by the Pat Revillot Exchange on SSS Int'l 
and Billy Mitchell on Calla and country versions by 
Skip Gibbs on Honor Brigade and the Statler Brothers 
on Columbia to name just a few. 

There are a few trends that have developed in the 
soul gospel field in the last year; one is a reflection of 
the industry wide phenomenon of the switch from 
singles to albums; the other is a swing away from the 
old quartet sound to that of the big choir backed by a 
soloist. The success of the Hawkins Choir (which 
featured the solo work of Dorothy Morrison) is a result 
rather than a cause of this trend. The controversy about 
the record involved the way it was programmed and 
the perennial dispute between the purists and those who 
are eager for gospel's commercial growth. The objec- 
tion was, that to program a gospel song next to secular 
rock and roll or r and b material was tasteless and 
sacrilegious. The answer was that this was an ideal 
opportunity to reach those who would otherwise not 
hear the message. 

Two current soul gospel tunes that have started to 
make inroads on the r and b and pop markets are Rev. 
Milton Bronson's "I'll Trade a Lifetime" which is on 
most r and b stations in Chicago, and "Preacher Man" 
by the Gospelaires which is getting Top 40 play in New 
Brunswick, Canada. 

Whatever the outcome of all this programming con- 
troversy is and regardless of the future effect gospel 
has on the pop market, there is little doubt that gospel 
flavored records of the future will endlessly be heralded 
by a &r men, promo men, record companies and disk 
jockeys alike as another "Oh Happy Day." 

But if the shattering success of "Oh Happy Day" 
caused a ripple through the soul -gospel world, it was 
barely noticed on the country -gospel front. This is with 
good reason, for the sound of it is just as remote from 
country- gospel as any other r &b hit. But despite the 
lack of comparably outstanding success, the country- 
gospel movement, and it is a movement, is making more 
gradual but perhaps more lasting progress. This is 
almost entirely due to the existence of the Gospel 
Music Association (GMA), which though only a few 
years old has the undivided loyalty of virtually everyone 
in the business. Under the leadership of SESAC's W. F. 
(Jim) Myers, the organization has in the last year an- 
nounced plans for its first annual award ceremony, 
similar in structure to the NARAS awards. The awards 
will be given coinciding with the National Quartet Con- 
vention in Memphis in early October, and will honor 
excellence in recorded gospel music during the last 
year. Other achievements of the GMA in the past year 
have been the publication of a monthly newspaper 
"Good News," and a phenomenal growth in member- 
ship, particularly in the last few months. 

Quartet Predominant 
The quartet is still the predominant form of 

country -gospel music and the deans of the quartets, 
both of whom have been performing for more than 20 
yeras, both of whom are past Grammy winners, and 
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Gospel Should Now Expand Its 
Influence- Marion Williams 

By PAUL ACKERMAN 

"Gospel music traditionally has served as a release 
for so many lfeople ... and now it can do the same 
for so many more," according to Marion Williams, the 
Atlantic Records artist whose album, "The New Mes - 
sage" was recently released. 

Miss Williams is considered one of the most sophis- 
ticated artists in the field of black music, yet she re- 
mains close to the roots; and this is evident in her 
new album. The package seeks to broaden the market 
for gospel music, and it includes a broad range of ma- 
terial such as the standard "Will the Circle Be Un- 
broken" as well as songs by Dylan, Percy Mayfield and 
others. 

The time is propitious, Miss Williams believes, for 
,gospel musk to extend its influence. She says: "America 
is in a troublous period, socially, and now is the time 
for the people to take gospel music to heart ... be- 
cause gospel music is trouble music." 

She added: "Gospel music is not pie in the sky. It is 

very specific ... and in this way it is like folk and 
blues.... If record companies and record promoters 
would give gospel a chance ... if they would give it 
proper distribution and attention ... it would outpace 
all other categories of music." 

The need for emphasizing the value of gospel music 
in today's world is illustrated by the words of the song, 
"The Danger Is Everywhere," Miss Williams said. 

Miss Williams has had extensive experience in the 
gospel field prior to joining Atlantic Records. Born in 

Miami, of Bahamian and South Carolinian parentage, 
Miss Williams as a child was exposed to musical in- 
fluences. Her father was a trained music teacher. She 

commented: "I began singing in church ... in Sunday 
school ... I belong to the Holiness Church- Oakleÿ s 

Temple Church of God in Christ -I sang in store front 
churches for nothing, and then for nickels and dimes. 

"Then in Miami, ao church official formed the 
Melrose Singers, and I was the leading soloist. In 1947 
I joined the famous Ward Singers and sang with them 
for 11 years. 

"In 1958 I had my own group and starred for sev- 
eral years with 'Black Nativity,' the script of which was 
written by Langston Hughes." 

Miss Williams credits the Ward Singers with teaching 
her a lot; but she also worked with many great groups 
and acknowledges their influence. 

Among the great black gospelgroúps Miss Williams 
includes the Soul Stirrers, Dixie Hummingbirds, Staple. 
Singers, Swan Silvertones, Five Blind Boys of Alabama, 
Five Blind Boys of Mississippi, Harmonizing Four, the 
Spirit of Memphis and the Nightingales. Among great 
female black gospel groups she includes the Ward 
Singers, the Robert Martin Singers, the Stars of Faith, 
Dorothy Love and the Gospel Harmonettes, the Cara- 
vans, the Davis Sisters and the Angelic Gospel Singers. 
She also credits the great soloists as Mahalia Jackson, 
James Cleveland and Clara Ward with advancing the 
cause of gosepl music greatly. 

Much of contemporary music is influenced by reli- 
gious music -particularly blues, country and rock 
(the latter being blues- based) according to Miss Williams. 
She added: "People mock gospel music as being simple, 
but all the way -out rhythms and key changes you hear 
now have been sung by my people for years in the 

MARION WILLIAMS -one of the world's great gospel 
singers. 

churches . . . any tempo you wish . . . and long 
and short meter hymns." 

As pointed out by Tony Heilbut, an authority on 
gospel music and a close friend of Miss Williams: 
"Marion's music mirrors the influence of blues, calypso, 
jazz, country and western and children's material... . 

She has always been eclectic." 
Miss Williams, great artist that she is, remains 

a completely unassuming personality. She says: "My 
Mother taught me that self -praise is no recommenda- 
tion." 

The Promotion of Gospel 
The promotion of gospel records is.a difficult matter 

owing to several very real problems, according to 
William Lawrence Coleman, promotion director of 
Savoy Records. 

Coleman points out that competition within the 
gospel field is extremely rough; and in addition, gospel 
must compete with all the other musical categories 
which are played on the air. These factors -when 
coupled with a third condition, namely, the limited 
amount of gospel air time available- define the exten- 
sive difficulties a label faces in getting a gospel record 
over the top. 

Coleman notes that a great many of the major pop 
artists were launched via their gospel church training. 
Included in this broad statement are such artists as 
Aretha Franklin, Ray Charles, Dionne Warwick and 
countless others. "Therefore," he says, "the health of 
the gospel field is important to the overall pop field 
... and the lack of adequate gospel airplay is an 
error on the part of the broadcaster and a disservice 
to gospel music." 

Coleman added that the general acceptance of gospel 
music was increasing -as indicated by the sales suc- 
cess of such records as the Edwin Hawkins rendition 
of "Oh Happy Day," James Cleveland's "Peace Be 
Still" and disks by Marion Williams, the Staple Singers 
and others. "But despite the increased acceptance, it 

Records -"Real Problems" 
is still very hard for black gospel artists to break into 
the pop field because they feel obliged to play the 
black gospel circuit of halls and churches ... because 
they want to reach the people who understand them 
... because they do not want to alienate the hard 
core gospel audience." 

Certain cities are very important in the promotion 
and sale of gospel material, according to Coleman. 
A key market is New York, and if a gospel record 
makes it in this territory it will very likely sell along 
the entire East Coast and perhaps across the nation, 
according to Coleman. 

Another important market is Atlanta, a city which 
has one station, WERD, which is 100 per cent gospel 
in its programming. "Other broadcasters have tried 
this," said Coleman, "but in the case of WERD the 
format has been a success and the outlet plays gospel 
from sunup to sundown." 

Some cities are good markets for gospel records 
even though the airplay in that city is limited. An 
example, says Coleman, is Philadelphia. Chicago is a 
good gospel market and has good airplay, although not 
in prime time. "This is unfortunately true of many 
cities and is a major problem," Coleman said. He added: 
"Very few people are up and awake at 4 to 7 a.m." 
In connection with this Coleman observed that Bill 
Lee at WVON, Chicago, is very popular, but his air- 
time is 4 to 7 a.m. 

Some stations, Coleman noted, play gospel on 
Sundays only -such as Philadelphia. 

In addition to Chicago's Bill Lee, Coleman pointed 
to many deejays who are important influences. A key 
deejay is Joe Bostic, of WLIB, New York, who has 
good air time at 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Another im- 
portant deejay is Pauline Lewis, of WSID, Baltimore, 
a large gospel market. 

Even though Philadelphia has limited airplay, it is 

an important market and some of its deejays are in- 
fluential. These include Mary Mason of WHAT and 
Louise Williams and Linwood Heath of WDAS. They 
have all been factors in breaking records. 

In Los Angeles, Brother Henderson and Oscar Allen 
are important gospel deejays. 

In the South, key deejays are Irene Johnson in 
Mobile, and Dr. Daddy-0 in New Orleans. 

Two elements are essential to successful gospel 
record promotion, according to Coleman. "One must 
he knowledgeable with regard to the product, and one 
most believe in it." 

Coleman added that gospel record promotion must 
also take cognizance of the fact that many records are 
regional hits, and promotion must be tailored accord- 
ingly. Coleman also stressed the importance of tying 
in record promotion with the artists' personal appear- 
ance schedules. 

TV exposure is the next important step in gospel 
promotion, according to Coleman, who concluded: 
"There has been some TV exposure -but not enough." 

1969 - Gospel Makes Great Industry Strides 
Continued from page S -16 

both of whom record for RCA, are the Blackwood 
Brothers and the Statesmen Quartet. 

When they first started, their slick professionalism 
captured the southern audiences as a vivid contrast to 
the local family groups that had dominated the scene. 
As the country- gospel sound has become more wide- 
spread, these two groups, while still maintaining popu- 
larity, no longer have the domination that they once 
enjoyed. The shift has been back to the family groups, 
on one hand, and to younger more currently oriented 
groups, on the other. 

Undisputed king of the family groups is The Happy 
Goodman Family who won the Grammy award this 
year for the best gospel performance. They record for 
Word records who are one of the biggest manufacturers 
of religious records in the world. The Goodmans are 
led by Sam Goodman, and Rusty Goodman who writes 
much of the group's material. They represent the best 
of the old style family groups. Other popular family 
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groups are the LeFevres who are one of the oldest 
family groups around in terms of tenure, and the 
Stamps Quartet who are a mixture of the young and 
old, and are led by J.D. Sumnar. The fourth major 
family group is The Speer Family, who record for 
Heart Warming. Another important family group who 
record for Heart Warming are The Rambos. They con- 
sist of Buck Rambo, who is a country oriented song- 
writer; Reba Rambo, who often performs contemporary 
material, and Dottie Rambo, who won a Grammy this 
year for an album she recorded by herself called "It's 
the Soul of Me." 

The younger gospel groups have made several inno- 
vations which have been well received, particularly by 
young audiences. In concert, gospel acts will no longer 
be tied down to a fixed microphone or a restrictive 
format. 

Fold -Out Covers 
Gospel LP's will now have a fold -out cover with 

the same sales appeal of a pop album. And gradually it's 
paying off. The Oak Ridge Boys are a young group 
with an old name. They appear on the TV show "It's 

Happening" and have been successful with their updating 
of the old song "Jesus Is Coming Soon." The Oak Ridge 
Boys record for Heart Warming. Heart Warming is a 

subsidiary of Benson publishing and under the leader- 
ship of Bob Benson and Bob McKenzie it has been 
thriving. Another major Heart Warming act is the 
Imperials, a polished young group who have made 
several TV appearances whose best known works are 
"Love Is the Thing" and "He Touched Me" Canaan 
records is the Gospel label of Word. While Word's 
catalogue consists primarily of sacred song, Canaan 
consists of more commercial, rhythm oriented gospel 
material. Some of Canaan's biggest acts are the Thrasher 
Brothers, The Florida Boys, who are country style, 
The Dixie Echoes, The Blue Ridge Quartet, and Stevie 
Sanders, who at the age of 16 is well on his way to 
gospel stardom. Sing -Skylite, are the two labels owned 
by Joel Gentry and centered in Nashville. Recording 
for them are the aforementioned Stamps Quartet, and 
the Lefevres (although they recently switched to Ca- 
naan) as well as the Swanee River Boys, The Rebels 

Continued on page S -25 
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NIEMEN, one of Poland's top soul sing 
ers, with his MIDEM Trophy. 

THE CONTROVERSIAL group, Breakout. 

THE BLUE and Blacks soul group. 

ADA RUSOWICZ, singer with the Blue and 
Blacks. 

Atlantic Successful 
for Swedish Soul 

By KJELL J. GENBERG 

Although soul music has not yet had a really mas- 
sive impact in Sweden, there have been a number 
of chart successes by such artists as Aretha Franklin, 
Diana Ross and the Supremes, Stevie Wonder, Booker 
T. and the MG's and Arthur Conley. 

The most successful soul label in Scandinavia for 
many years has been Atlantic, represented here by 
Metronome and Metronome manager Borge Ekberg 
says he is very satisfied with the sales of such artists 
as Sam and Dave, Otis Redding and Arthur Conley. 
Only Conley has made the charts here, but there is 
nevertheless a good market for Atlantic's soul artists 
and their records are active over a long period. Thus, 
lack of chart success can be deceptive. 

Also strong in the soul field is EMI Svenka AB 
which represents the Tamla Motown catalog. This 
label has enjoyed a number of big hits, mostly by 
Diana Ross and the Supremes and Stevie Wonder. 
Other Tamla artists which don't reach the Top Twenty 
are nevertheless good sellers. 

EMI recently augmented its soul repertoire with the 
acquisition of the Stax catalog, formerly represented by 
Metronome, and EMI's Lars Tocklin reports that Stax 
sales are climbing fast, aided by the recent success of 
the Booker T. hit "Time Is Right." 

Many soul artists have toured Sweden, appearing 
principally at the Stockholm Concert Hall. Two years 
ago the Stax -Volt package, featuring Otis Redding, Sam 
and Dave and Arthur Conley, made a big impact here; 
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however, interest was less fervent when Sam and Dave 
made a return appearance. 

Aretha Franklin scored a notable success when she 
appeared at Berns in Stockholm and Diana Ross and 
the Supremes also made two triumphant appearances 
at the same venue. 

The soul market really came into its own when 
discotheques began mushrooming in Sweden. All disk 
jockeys jumped on the soul bandwagon in a bid to be 

"with it" and programmed soul records almost exclu- 
sively. The public responded positively and around 
Christmas last year there was a tremendous rush to buy 
soul records. 

Many local groups were formed, one of the first 
being the Slam Creepers on Bill Records. Later came 
the American soul singer George Clemons who sang 
with the Harlem Kiddies and then formed the King 
George Discovery on Impact. Another local soul singer 
to emerge was the Sudanese Al Sharp who records for 
Polydor with his Funky Flames. 

Interest in soul reached a peak towards the end of 
1968 but has since slightly leveled off. Soul has estab- 
lished itself firmly in Scandinavia but now its dis- 
ciples are becoming more selectiv'e and are shopping 
more circumspectly for their soul records. 

Both Metronome and EMI are convinced of the 
continuing good market for soul repertoire which now 
has a healthy, discriminating and stable following in 
Sweden. 

A Dominating Trend 

Soul in 
Poland 

Soul is the dominating trend in pop music in Poland 
-and this despite the fact that American soul records 
are practically unobtainable and that no American soul 
artist has so far appeared in Poland. 

Soul music is strongly programmed by Polish Radio 
disk jockeys, who have their own private disks, and 
product from Atlantic, Ateo, Stax, Volt and Motown 
catalogs are heavily featured. 

The most popular soul artists in Poland are the 
late Otis Redding, Arthur Conley, Wilson Pickett, Carla 
Thomas, Aretha Franklin, Booker T. and the MG's, 
Sam and Dave, Joe Tex, Diana Ross and the Supremes, 
Martha Reeves and the Vandellas, Marvin Gaye, the 
Temptations and a number of other Motown artists. 

To some extent the fantastic demand here for soul 
records is met by small, private workshops manufac- 
turing so- called "musical postcards" under a special 
copyright convention. These small operators produce 
soul recordings of all the top artists and pay writers' 
royalties. 

The only foreign soul package to visit Poland so far 
was a Dutch one which included the Free, with the girl 
vocal group, the Freelations, the Famous Bells duo and 
singer Ray Nichols. The company gave a stylish and 
satisfying two -hour show. 

The Polish artists' agency, Pagan, began negotia- 
tions at the MIDEM in Cannes to bring Diana Ross and 
the Supremes and Joe Tex to Poland, but so far neither 
of these projects has materialized. 

Inevitably, with the tremendous popularity of foreign 
soul artists in Poland, a number of Polish soul groups 
have emerged. Initially they were carbon copies of 
American acts, but the domestic soul trend has now 
matured considerably and thrown up a number of pol- 
ished, professional artists who blend the American 
soul influence with the Polish folk music tradition. 

The first Polish group of this kind made its debut 
in Gdansk in 1959. It was called simply Rhythm and 
Blues and its music was closer to rock 'n' roll than to 
soul. But it became so popular that there were riots 
wherever it appeared and, as a result, local authorities 
refused to grant permission for public concerts. This 
meant the end for the group. 

But from this original act, two new soul groups have 
emerged -the Red and Blacks and the Blue and Blacks. 
The founder of all three groups is that energetic popu- 
larizer of teen -age music, Franciszek Walicki, who could 
fairly be called the Polish Alan Freed. 

The Blue and Blacks play soul music based on 
Polish idioms and the singers with the group, Ada Ruso- 
wicz and Wojciech Korda, are among the best soul 
exponents in Poland, both strongly emulating the Amer- 
ican soul singers. 

A few years ago there emerged the most interesting 
soul singer in Eastern Europe -Czeslaw Niemen, a Bill- 
board and MIDEM Trophy winner. His great feeling 
for the music, his fine voice and his dedication to the 
soul idiom make him a potential world star. This year 
he signed a recording contract with CBS -Italiana and 
appeared in Italy for six months. He finally returned to 
Poland with a new contract for the whole of 1970. 

Born in the USSR, Niemen, who now calls himself 
Niemen Enigmatic, sang Russian folk songs in his early 
youth, later developing an intense interest in soul music. 
He now sings in English, Polish, Russian and Italian 
and has won a gold record for each of his two albums. 

A number of Polish singers have modelled them- 
selves on Niemen, the most popular being Stan Borys 
who sings with his group, the Bizons. 

A leading soul group is ABC, led by the top Polish 
beat drummer Andrzej Nebeski, and perhaps the most 
controversial soul group currently is the Breakout, a 

progressive beat unit which combines soul and jazz 
and features top alto saxophonist, pianist and flautist 
Wlodzimierz Nahorny, who won the International Jazz 
Competition in Vienna in 1966. This group has appeared 
with great success in Holland. 

With the tremendous popularity of soul recordings 
and the original and fresh approach to soul music 
by Polish performers, the soul trend in Poland is really 
here to stay. 
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For Italians, Soul Replaces U. K. Beat 
The U.S. soul and r and b sound is now supplanting 

the British "Liverpool" sound which for so long dom- 

inated the beat music sector of the Italian pop market. 

But on a strictly commercial level, soul is very much a 

minority music in Italy. 

As Vittorio Castelli, chief of a &r for Ricordi foreign 

repertoire, told Billboard: "In general Italians know 

such names as James Brown and Wilson Pickett -but 
soul is not really a great success in Italy because the 

people don't really understand what soul is. We are 

currently engaging in a big promotional effort to make 

Italian more familiar with soul and with some of its 

leading artists like Booker T. and the MG's and Carla 

Thomas. But it will take a lot of work to develop this 

market in Italy." 

Traditionally the land of the lilting, romantic song, 

Italy has been more resistant to the implantation of 
soul music than many other European countries. In fact, 

just recently the record companies have found a more 

positive response to underground music by such groups 

as Vanilla Fudge, and the CBS sampler album "That's 
Underground" reached the Top Twenty LP chart in 

June. 

Johnny Porta, promotion chief of GCD, agrees that 

the soul market in Italy is very marginal and does not 

see any prospects for sensational growth. 

Wilson Pickett is probably the soul artist best known 
in Italy because of his two appearances at the San Remo 

Song Festival. His 1968 version of the San Remo song 

"Deborah" was a best -seller here, as was that of his 

Remo partner, Fausto Leali, and another Italian artist, 

By MARC MESSINA 

Mina. But Pickett's 1969 San Remo song, "L'Avven- 
tura," which was not in his style, did not fare too well. 

Of the Top 40 artists in the 1968 popularity poll 
run by the monthly music trade magazine, "Musica & 
Dischi," less than half a dozen could be classified as 

soul singers. 

The leading local exponent is Fausto Leali (voted 

seventh) whose first big hit was a soulful Italian lan- 

guage version of Timi Yuro's "Hurt" ( "A Chi "). Other 
soul singer who figured in the poll were Tom Jones 

(12th), Brenton Wood (15th), Wilson Pickett (23d), 

Wess, Durium Records' locally based American r &b 
singer (24th) and Stevie Wonder (38th). 

And of the top 100 hits of 1968, only four had even 

a slightly soul favor -"Angeli Negri" by Fausto Leali, 
"Gimme a Little Sign" by Brenton Wood, "Deborah" 
by Wilson Pickett and "I Miei Giorni Felici" by Wess. 

In the past five months three American soul albums 
-all on Atlantic -have made the best -seller list in Italy 
-"The Immortal Otis Redding," "Aretha Now" and 

"Aretha in Paris" -but singles successes such as Aretha 
Franklin's "I Say a Little Prayer" and "Think" are re- 

latively rare. 

The language barrier is certainly one factor inhibit- 
ing soul sales. Decca for example feels it could sell 

more Tom Jones records in Italy if he were to record 
in Italian. Soul artists like the Sweet Inspirations, Wil- 
son Pickett and Steve Wonder have recorded some of 
their hits in Italian, but the genuine soul enthusiasts feel 

this detracts from the real soul quality because the artists 

are uncomfortable singing in a foreign language. 

Sometimes the meaning of the original song is com- 
pletely distorted in translation. For example, a song 

like "Who's Making Love" comes out in Italian as "Tu 
piangi sul mio cuore" ( "You Are Crying on My Heart"). 

Ri -Fi, probably Italy's most important soul company, 
distributing the Atlantic, Atco, Monument and Jubilee 

catalogs, released 17 soul- r and b albums in the month 
of May alone. 

If the sound produced by the late Otis Redding 
is making headway in Italy, it is thanks to solid promo- 

tion work carried out by record companies in the past 

six months and the increasing airplay given to soul 

artists. 

Wilson Pickett, Redding and Aretha Franklin are 

steady favorites on the RAI radio "Music Till Dawn" 
broadcasts and disk jockey Renzo Arbore, whose after- 
noon teen oriented show "For You Young People" has 

a weekly airtime of around 81/2 hours, gives consider- 
able exposure to soul artists and in a typical week fea- 

tured Sam and Dave, Joe Tex, Stevie Wonder, Booker 
T. and the MG's, Solomon Burke, Wilson Pickett, Ray 

Charles, the Isley Brothers, Inez and Charlie Foxx, 

Junior Walker, Otis Redding, James Brown, Jose Feli- 

ciano, and Dyke and the Blazers, among others. 

In fact soul records represents an average of 25 per 

cent of the program content. 

Italy has had visits from artists like Pickett, Joe Tex, 
Arthur Conley, the Sweet Inspirations and Joe Simon 
from time to time, but TV appearance by soul perform- 
ers are relatively rare. 

Soul in Austria 

Helped By Radio 
By MANFRED SCHREIBER 

As little as two years ago, soul music was virtually 
unknown in Austria, except to a tiny minority of ini- 
tiates; but the situation changed daramtically with the 
creation of O 3, an Austrian radio channel specializing 
in pop music and featuring a considerable proportion 
of soul and r and b product. 

Soul music thus began reaching a wide audience - 
for the O 3 station is highly popular with the younger 
generation -and now most record companies are re- 
porting thoroughly healthy sales of soul records. 

Unlike rock and beat music which became popular 
through the following of certain artists or groups like 
Chuck Berry and the Beatles, soul music has become 
popular in Austria in its own right. 

Gunther Zitta of Ariola, distributor of the Atlantic 
and Ateo labels, holds that soul is the most popular 
sector of contemporary pop music and he predicts 
that it will hold its place for many years to come. 

Concerts given in Vienna by the Supremes, the 
Fleetwood Mac, Jimi Hendrix and John Mayall have 
met with considerable success. However, although 
these performers are given warm welcomes by young 
people in Austria, so far no local soul group has yet 
emerged. 

CBS, which distributes the Tamla Motown catalog 
in Austria, reports good sales of records by Diana 
Ross and the Supremes, the Temptations and the Four 
Tops; but, on the other hand, Dr. Erich Firon of the 
EMI company, Columbia Graphophon, believes that 
the success of soul music will be short -lived in Europe 
and that it will not maintain its present popularity for 
much more than six months. 

This opinion is shared by Johann Linder, Philips 
label chief at Polyphon. "Soul is finished," he says "the 
music form of the future is rhythm and blues, particu- 
larly in the Anglo- American style of Jimi Hendrix." 
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1969 Will Be Best 

Year for Dutch Soul 

By BAS HAGEMAN 

There has been a tremendous boom in soul and 
r and b music in the Netherlands in the last year. Per- 
haps more than most continental Europeans, the young 
Dutch people seem to have a natural feeling for this 
type of music and their enthusiasm is reflected in the 
popularity of Harry Knipschild's weekly soul and r &b 
programs for Radio Veronica. 

Knipschild, referred to as the Dutch Professor of 
Soul, has been promoting soul music on radio since 
1964 and he says: "The importance of soul music in 
Holland is five times greater than it was five years ago." 

The boom really started in 1968 and since then there 
have been a string of soul successes such as "Soul Lim- 
bo" and "Time Is Tight" by Booker T. "I've Got 
Dreams to Remember" by Otis Redding, "What Is a 

Man" by the Four Tops, "Hey, Jude" by Wilson Pickett, 
"Hold Me Tight" by Johnny Nash, "I Say a Little 
Prayer" by Aretha Franklin, "Harlem Shuffle" by Bob 
and Earl, "Love Child" by Diana Ross and the Su- 
premes, "I Don't Know Why" by Stevie Wonder, 
"Twenty -Five Miles" by Edwin Starr and "I Heard 
It Through the Grapevine" by Marvin Gaye. 

Soul music has benefited by special promotion 
through the annual Grand Gala du Disque, through 
Veronica's "R &B Hop" program and through many 
special TV programs. 

Holland's 500 disco-cafe's carry more than 50 per 
cent of soul records in their jukeboxes. 

Complementing the imported soul material is a 

strong local soul movement, headed by such groups as 
Heart of Soul, J. B. Euson, the Swinging Soul Machine, 
Pepper and Soul, Rob Hoeke and the Free. 

Holland, described recently by Atlantic vice- presi- 
dent Ncsuhi Ertegun as the continental European coun- 
try most strongly oriented toward American music, is 
really in the middle of a soul explosion and the general 
industry opinion is that 1969 will be the best year ever 
for soul record sales. 

Soul Sells Well in 

Switzerland 
By BERNIE SIGG 

American soul records have been selling well in 

Switzerland for some time, but there is evidence now 
that the public is becoming more discriminating in the 
wake of release by an ever -increasing roster of soul 
artists. 

Teddy Meier, promotion chief of EMI Switzerland, 
the company which releases Stax, Volt and Tamla- 
Motown product here, explains: "Records now tend to 
sell on their quality and not just because they are 
labelled 'Soul'. The big soul boom is really over and 
that is why we intend to concentrate future promotion 
on specially selected soul product and not on soul music 
as a whole. In particular we shall be strongly promoting 
the Tamla- Motown artists because their music has a 

fantastic sales potential and a quality which will keep 
them on top." 

Claude Aubert, director of Barclay Records, Geneva, 
which represents the Atlantic and Atco catalogs in 
Switzerland, reports good sales of soul records and 
adds: "About 30 per cent of our soul sales are repre- 
sented by albums although in the case of top artists 
like Otis Redding and Joe Tex, album sales exceed 
single sales." 

Most of the Atlantic -Atco product is directly im- 
ported from the U. S. A. and promoted through adver- 
tisements in pop magazines like "Pop" and "Rock & 
Folk." 

There are a few semi -professional Swiss soul groups 
but the market is too small to support any full -time 
units. 

The smallness of the market also explains why visits 
from American soul artists are extremely rare. Re- 
cently a Dutch soul group, Euson and Stax, toured 
Switzerland and the German -American group Black 
Cats has played a number of dates here. 

It is hoped that Wilson Pickett will make an appear- 
ance in Switzerland on his European tour, Sept. 11 -12, 
and negotiations are currently in progress to bring over 
Joe Tex for a concert at the Montreux Casino. 
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West Germany- 
Soul Music Stronghold 

By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

In the last three years West Germany has become 
a soul music stronghold. Successful tours by soul artists, 
soaring record sales and a succession of TV appearances 
by leading artists in the idiom all testify to the high 
level of popularity attained by the music in a relatively 
short space of time. 

The first major advance in the soul revolution was 
achieved by Metronome when it began a powerful pro- 
motion drive for the Atlantic and Atco repertoire. The 
company advertised widely, offered promotional films 
to TV networks and arranged tours for leading U.S. 
soul artists. 

Metronome put out a soul sampler album selling 
at $3.20 and by May this year total sales had topped 
the 400,000 mark. The second sampler, "That's Soul" 
has already chalked up 170,000 sales. Said Metronome 
manager Claus Lehfeldt: "These two albums have been 
our all time best -sellers." 

The success of Metronome prompted other com- 
panies to leap onto the soul bandwagon. Polydor re- 
leased albums by James Brown, Electrola issued re- 
cordings by Lou Rawls and Philips released LPs by 
Ray Charles and B. B. King. Liberty in Munich created 
its own soul specialist by turning jazzman Klaus Dold- 
inger into a soul brother and featuring his group as 
Paul Nero's Detroit Soul Party. And CBS strongly 
exploited the Tamla Motown catalog, reaping impressive 

benefits from sales of the albums of Diana Ross and 
the Supremes. 

Sales were further stimulated by tours of West 
Germany arranged by promoters Lippmann and Rau 
for Aretha Franklin, Arthur Conley, Sam & Dave, 
James Brown, Joe Tex and Wilson Pickett. 

In recent months, although sales of soul singles 
have declined, album sales remain strong and the lead- 
ing artists are Aretha Franklin, Wilson Pickett, Otis 
Redding, Sam & Dave and Arthur Conley. 

This year Clarence Carter has gained increasing 
popularity in Germany, and Electrola has been ex- 
ploiting the favorable soul market by re- releasing some 
of the great Ray Charles hits, such as "I Can't Stop 
Loving You." 

There are now more than 200 soul albums on the 
German market and 120 of these have been released 
by Metronome over the last three years. 

Metronome is now preparing a new campaign for 
soul music, spearheaded by a third sampler, "Soul 
Machine," which will retail at $3.20 and will be pressed 
on pink vinyl. Artists featured include Aretha Franklin, 
Otis Redding and Sam & Dave. 

Europe's biggest mail order firm for young people, 
the Post Shop in Hamburg, will stock this sampler 
and all customers ordering more than $10 worth of 
goods will be offered the album for only $1.25. 

Lehfeldt predicts that the album will sell 400,000. 

Soul Artists 
Steady Sales In Finland 

By KARI HELOPALTIO 

Soul music first made its presence felt in Finland in 
1968, roughly two years after it had taken a hold in 
such countries as Britain and Sweden. And while there 
has been no soul explosion as yet, certain U.S. soul 
artists have clocked up steady sales in the Finnish 
market. 

A "Soul Explosion" show was presented in the fall 
of 1967 when Sam & Dave, Arthur Conley and Wilson 
Pickett appeared. This was not a financial success simply 
because soul at that point had been inadequately pro- 
moted and the word "soul" itself had little meaning for 
so many Finns. 

The show was, however, filmed for TV and has been 
screened twice; this undoubtedly has helped to spread 
the soul message. 

So far only a few soul artists have played in Fin- 
land. All too often they make Stockholm their most 
northerly stop, even though Helsinki is only 50 minutes 
away by plane. In the last year not one soul artist has 
performed on a Finnish stage, although there has been 
no shortage of so- called blues groups like John Mayall, 
Blind Faith and the Paul Butterfield Blues Band. 

Despite the lack of visits by soul artists and the 
small amount of airplay accorded to soul music, some 
artists in this category are battling successfully against 
blues and pop artists and making an impression here. 

Scandia Musiikki, which represents Atlantic, has 
been very successful with releases by Otis Redding, 
Aretha Franklin, Wilson Pickett and Sam and Dave 
and the samplers, "That's Soul" have scored extremely 
well. 

EMI, which has the Stax catalog, has also had good 
sales results with releases by Eddie Floyd, Johnnie 
Taylor and Booker T. and the M.G.'s. EMI also handles 
local soul acts Benno and Tarro and the New Joys, 
currently touring with the "Soul '69" package, and the 
country's top soul unit, the Soulset, which has made 
successful appearances in Sweden and central Europe. 

"The sales of soul records have increased steadily," 
says Scandia public relations and advertising manager 
Arto Helismaa. However, EMI's advertising manager 
Risto Backman says that also soul is doing well, it is 
somewhat restricted by the strong trend toward more 
blues -orientated groups such as the Fleetwood Mac. 

Soul Package Needed for Irish Scene 
By KEN STEWART 

Apart from the beat clubs and carbon -copy versions 
of hit disks by showbands, soul has not yet really caught 
fire in Ireland. 

"The sales are infinitesimal," says Irish Record 
Factors' Michael Geoghegan, who looks after the in- 
terests of more than 70 labels in the Republic. 

"Soul ranks even below jazz ... and that's saying 
a lot. There certainly is a market, but it doesn't seem 
to increase. One reason is that we're not included on 
the itineraries of soul singers touring Britain. 

"Another is that there's really no specialist radio 
show to stimulate interest in the music. And as for 
sponsored programs, well, soul isn't regarded as some- 
thing that would help sell a product. So it's hardly 
surprising that there is no local recording scene." 
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George Murray, whose family runs a chain of record 
stores in the Dublin area, agrees that regular visits by 
leading soul artists might help to increase interest. 

"Ben E. King was here a couple of years ago, but 
he was booked into a ballroom, which was the wrong 
sort of venue altogether. When long- haired soul en- 
thusiasts wearing way -out clothes tried to gain admit- 
tance, they were turned away." 

So, while there is a limited following for soul in 
Ireland, it is still very much at the "bubbling under" 
stage. What is urgently needed is a package tour repre- 
sentative of the very best in soul music and such addi- 
tional aids as radio and TV shows of the same high 
calibre. 
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Soul Music and Social Change 
Continued from page S -12 

"Choice Of Colors," "Mighty Mighty," and This Is 
My Country." 

Each of Mayfield's message songs poses a question. 
He is asking his fellow men where they're standing, ask- 
ing them to be responsible for their actions, asking 
them to realize the result of their disinterest in the 
state of their brothers. 

Like Curtis Mayfield, the Staple Singers have been 
attempting to create an inspiring music based on gospel 
music to carry their message. While still very much 
in their original gospel vein, the Staples have looked 
beyond their stained -glass visions of a harsh yet 
gracious lord to see their own suffering and that of 
their fellow blacks and to comment on the injustice 
that allows such suffering. 

Backed by Booker T. And The MG's, produced by 
Steve Cropper, and using a material written by a 
variety of talents including Homer Banks, Cropper, and 
Bonnie Bramlet, the Staples have found a platform in 
signing with Stax Records where they can combine 
their inspirational motivation with a rock steady in- 
strumentation and the underlying message that is so 
important to them and yet still feel comfortable with 
the medium. Out of this have come such tunes as 
"Long Walk To C. C." and "The Ghetto." 

In direct contrast to Mayfield and The Staples, and 
displaying yet another form of social commentary 
through black music, is Sly Stone. Sly is part of the 
new culture and the new attitudes which have been 
variously described by the adult press as hippie, youth, 
and young revolutionary. Sly's message combines two 
points of view: hip and black. To see an integrated 
audience of black and white rise to their feet and flash 
the peace sign back at Sly while his group does 
"Everyday People" and "I Want To Take You Higher" 
is to understand the impact black musicians can have 
on their audience in terms of social commentary and 
motivation towards change. 

But the music of a few highly talented individuals 
is not the only way in which soul music and black 
artists are helping augment social change. Integrated 
couples like Bunky And Jake, Hedge And Donna, The 
Spaulding Wood Affair, and Billy Vera And Judy Clay 
have helped tremendously in breaking down integration 
barriers. 

While racially mixed pop groups have gained ac- 
ceptance in white and black record markets, in- 
tegrated duos have been experiencing a tougher time. 
Where bigots might accept and begin to understand 
that a five -man group makes the same music be it 
black, white, or mixed, there is difficulty in ac- 
cepting a male and female, one black and one white, 
singing together as a couple. 

Joe Spaulding and Lydia Wood, The Spaulding 
Wood Affair, are typical integrated duo who have 
experienced many problems in an attempt to entertain 
with their music. "I remember one performance we 
gave in Washington, D. C.," says 28- year -old Joe, a 
Negro. "We were booked for a week's engagement at 
a club. We arrived, opened, and closed on the same 
night. 

"The club owner had to throw out a couple of 
people during our performance because they became 
unruly in the midst of a song we did. It was a love 
song that Lydia and I sing to each other. Some of the 
audience liked it, the younger people. The older people 
reacted violently. They couldn't stand the idea of what 
we were and what we were doing." 

Joe, like the majority of entertainers involved in in- 
tegrated duos, is not bitter. He has faith in the eventual 
acceptance of his person and his music by the public. 
He says, "1 think the force that Lydia and I are going 
to lend to this whole cause will be to take it from where 
others have left off. Everything that has gone down 
before us has left the field open. The other integrated 
couples and groups have been like blocks and tackles 
in a football game clearing the field for us." 

Musicians are not the only entertainers who have 
taken on the cause of the black man. Black comedy has 
become more than just jokes to laugh at. During the 
past year, many black comedians have begun to use 
their ability to make white audiences laugh in order 
to communicate some of the essential humanity of one 
culture to another. And along the way, these comedians 
have helped to create an understanding of the black 
man by the white man that would not have been 
possible through any other medium than comedy. 

Men such as Richard Pryor, Bill Cosby, and Flip 
Wilson are leading this revolution in humor. Not only 
have these men become an important force in the en- 
tertainment industry, but also they have become equally 
important as spokesman for the black man in America. 
More than mere funnymen, they express the feelings 
of the black man through their jokes and by doing so 
have an opportunity to further the possibility of people 
living in harmony with each other. A black comedian 
like Bill Cosby is often a social commentator when 
standing in front of a white audience. As Cosby tells 
his hilarious routines about football games in the street 
and basketball in deserted lots, he not only amuses 
his audience but, more important, also makes them 
aware of the ghetto situation. 

While the black entertainer, be he a comedian, musi- 
cian, or actor, is not the idol of his people like the 
white rock entertainer has become for young, white 
middle class America, he is a representative of a group 
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of people who have 'made it' in both white and black 
terms. His actions, poses, and very being is observed, 
emulated, and respected by his fellow black men. That 
so many black entertainers have begun to use their 
spotlight to reflect, exemplify, and encourage social 
change is heartening. 

THE DILEMMA 
OF THE SOUL 
PRODUCER 

By RICHARD ROBINSON 

The soul record as a particular kind of music geared 
to appeal to only the black segment of the population 
is becoming outmoded. Many black record company 
executives and producers believe that soon a substantial 
percentage of the r &b product released will be de- 
signed to appeal to the white as well as the black 
audience. 

"R &b producers may be making r &b records with 
the pop charts in mind," says Gordon Bossin, national 
LP sales manager of Bell Records. "For instance, we 
have the Delphonics who have gotten some pop airplay 
on every single they have released. Some of their 
singles have even gotten onto the pop charts before 
going onto the r &b charts." Bossin points out that while 
not all black artists are capable of producing what he 
calls a 'cross -over record' many are including such 
major soulmen as Solomon Burke and Wilson Pickett. 

In agreement is Al Riley, national sales and promo- 
tion manager of Minit Records. "We cut a certain num- 
ber of our artists so that they can be geared to both 
markets," says Riley. "For instance, Bobby Womack is 
both an r &b and pop artist. He's written pop and r &b 
hits for himself and for Wilson Pickett. We record him 
so that he can go into both markets. I guess you could 
call it r &b pop." 

The reason for this innovation in the soul industry 
comes from a change in the attitude of the black record 
company executive. Many of them are discontent with 
the necessity of proving that their product was an r &b 
hit on the r &b charts before they could approach pop 
stations with the product. 

"There are things such as the Delphonics simply be- 
cause it is much harder for a stone r &b record to make 
it pop," says Oscar Fields, national promotion director 
of Bell Records. "There are so many good pop things 
out that pop people don't have to play an r &b record. 
So r &b producers and executives are trying to create 
some border line records: the Fifth Dimension with 
'Aquarius' and Sly and the Family Stone are examples 
of this. You can take these border line records to pop 
stations right away. This is what many r &b people are 
trying to create now but it is difficult because you have 
to have the type of group you can take both ways." 
Fields believes that this creation of an r &b sound that 
can be "put on the fence to go both ways" is the major 
change and innovation in r &b. 

There is some disagreement within the r &b industry 
as to the effectiveness of pushing a cross -over or r &b- 
pop record into the pop market. Many feel that the 
surest method of making a pop smash out of an r &b 
record is to have the record do well on the r &b charts 
first. "We have found in promoting r &b records that 
when they become large sized r &b hits they usually go 
pop," says Marty Thau and Cecil Holmes, directors of 
pop and r &b promotion for Buddah and the labels 
it distributes, including T -Neck and Curtom. "Pop sta- 
tions break down the records they will play into cate- 
gories: easy listening, soul, bubble gum, rock, and others. 
Since they work on this system and therefore will look 
for r &b hits to fit into the category, you are better 
off having an r &b record be a hit before you go to the 
pop stations with it." 

Here, then, exists the dilemma of the soul executive 
and soul producer: to push pop oriented product in both 
pop and r &b markets simultaneously or to produce only 
r &b records and then let them go pop. Many young 
blacks favor the second method. They maintain that 
black music should not be bastardized. "As far as 
most of the companies are concerned, everyone is 
shooting for the white pop market, but as a producer, 
I think one should stjck to the roots, if it becomes 
pop then great, if it doesn't at least you know you've 
done something for the good of soul," says soul pro- 
ducer Art Wayne. 

Eddie Thomas, president of Curtom Records, also 
believes that black music should not be a compro- 
mise. "Some r &b companies will say things, but in 
their records they will try to doctor their message up so 
that it will go pop and satisfy the program director. In 
doing this they lose punch. We've done it ourselves 

and it has taught us a lesson: put what you have to say 

on a record the way you feel it. If those who are in 

control freeze product out because it is too strong and 

too direct, don't butter it up or doctor it up, if you 

have a message it will get through even if it takes 

longer." 
Among the artists who agree with Thomas are Curtis 

Mayfield and James Brown. Both of them have managed 

huge r &b and pop hits without compromising their 
music. But both have had to prove themselves on the 

r &b charts before gaining white pop airplay. 
While the pop market potential of soul records 

seems to be the major concern of many soul companies, 
there are a number of other situations developing with 
r &b that demand attention. "There isn't that much 
creativity as far as new r &b sounds are concerned but 
there are things happening," says Oscar Fields. Among 
them are the advent of soul on the progressive rock 

scene and the covering of white rock records by r &b 
artists. 

During recent months many established black art- 
ists have turned to hit rock records for material. Wilson 
Pickett with "Hey Jude" and "Hey Joe"; Arthur Conley 
with "Ob- La -Di, Ob-La-Da"; Clarence Carter with 
"Light My Fire "; Solomon Burke with "Proud Mary" 
have all proven a black version of a white rock hit is 

likely to become a hit. Since the pop audience already 
identifies with the song, they are more likely to buy a 

black version of it according to many of the execu- 
tives in the industry. 

As far as black music as progressive rock is con- 
cerned, most black record company executives agreed 

that if their product is played it will sell in the so- 

called underground album market. "The white market 
isn't any more prone to buy an r &b album than they are 
to buy an r &b single, but they'll buy anything that's 
heard," says Minit's Al Riley speaking of the label's Ike 
and Tina Turner product. 

In general, both producers and record company ex- 

ecutives involved with black music feel that the only 
trends, innovations, and creativity that is taking place 
comes, in one direction, from an attempt to sell both 
r &b and pop and, in the other direction, from a desire 
by the black man not to compromise his music for 
whitey. 

Small Soul Labels Have an Advantage 
Continued from page 5 -14 

men. Black music is a specialized type of music and, 
with the exception of Jerry Wexler, Chips Moman, and 
one or two other white producers, we think that most 
of the black hit product is coming from black pro- 
ducers like Smokey Robinson, Curtis Mayfield, Eddie 
Holland. And rightfully so. We are skeptical of black 
records presented to us by white producers just as we 
would be skeptical of polka records done by Italians." 

One of the advantages of small independent r and b 

labels is that they are under no constraint to produce 
records of a certain mould of sound. The Impressions' 
"Choice Of Colors" on their own Curtom label is an 
example of this. Eddie Thomas, president of Curtom, 
also believes that it is easier for him to do things as a 

small label." It is easier for an r and b label to do stuff. 
There is more personal contact, more drive, more 
struggle from the small label. Let's face it, once you're 
rich and fat you don't feel like going out and hustling. 
With us it is a matter of life and death, of our families 
eating. Also, even after we've veen successful, it is a 

part of us, we love what we're doing, we have a cause, 
a purpose, a goal, and I think that we're doing a lot of 

" 

The Isley Brothers, who recorded for a number of 
major labels over their 10 -year career before forming 
their own Buddah distributed T -Neck Records, also 
agree that a small label with the creative talents fully 
in control of product has more opportunity to be suc- 
cessful. "When you have your own small company you 
can do what people call the impossible," say the 
brothers, Rudolph, Kelly, and Ronnie. "It even gets 
down to the kind of lyrics you write. If one thing is a 

hit and you're not in control, you wind up writing the 
same thing over again the next time. We're writing 
what's happening right now. We want people to catch 
what is going on." The brothers also believe that small 
independent labels, the majority of them black owned, 
are going to "change music industry heads a little be- 
cause now people can come to us as well as go some- 
where else." 

While the resources of major companies can be 
used most effectively to promote and market black 
record products, there seems to be a shift on the part 
of the black artists and producers themselves away 
from affiliation with a major label except for major 
label distribution of their own label. This trend is a 

result of the success that small independent labels have 
met in the r and b market combined with the realization 
of the financial advantages a large label's distribution 
can provide. 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

BOOKING AGENTS 
Dealing With 

Soul Artists 
A P A (AGENCY OF THE PERFORMING ARTS), 120 W. 57th St., New 

York, N.Y., 10019. Tel: (212) LT 1.8860; also, 9000 Sunset 
Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90069. Tel: (213) CR 3.0744; also, 
7630 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Beach, Fla. 33138. Tel: (305) 
758 -8731 

ABNAK THEATRICAL BOOKING AGENCY, 825 Olive at Ross, Dallas, 
Tex. 75201. Tel: (214) RI 2-6111 

ACTION TALENTS, INC., 300 W. 55th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel: (212) 765-1896 

WILLARD ALEXANDER, INC., 660 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021. 
Tel: (212) PL 1 -7070 ' 

AMERICA'S BEST ATTRACTIONS, Suite 201. 1800 Burlington, North 
Kansas City, Mo. 64116. Tel: (816) 421.1124 

ARIES BOOKING AGENCY, 4797 Telegraph Ave., Suite 101, Oakland, 
Calif. 94609. Tel: (415) 652 -5844 

ARNOLD AGENCY, INC., 1280 W. Peachtree Bldg., Suite 380, Atlanta, 
Ga. 30309. Tel: (404) 873.2001 

ASHLEY FAMOUS AGENCY, see Intl Famous Agency 
ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP. (ABC), 445 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 

10022. Tel: (212) HA 1 -5200; also, 9477 Brighton Way, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90210. Tel: (213) CR 3.5600 

AVALON PROD'NS, Lombardi Village, 1636 Lombard St., Philadelphia 
Pa. 19146. Tel: (215) KI 56262 

B & B BOOKING AGENCY, 1674 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel: (212) 7655790 

RON BARNETT, 5842 Vallejo St., Oakland, Calif. 95608. Tel: (415) 
658-8822 

BASCH & MALLON ENTS., INC., 25 W. 45th St., New York, N.Y. 
10036. Tel: (212) 586.3338 

BEL -AIRE ENTS, 1740 W. 47th St., Chicago, Ill. 60609. Tel: (312) 
847-0658/9 

DICK BOONE, 110 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. Tel: (212) 
581-5226 

BOWMAR PROD'NS, INC., PO Box 3503, Wilson, N.C. 27893. Tel: 
(919) 237-6195 

JAMES BROWN ENTS., 850 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel: (212) 581 -9180 

BUFFALO BOOKING AGENCY, 2807 Erastus St., Houston, Tex. 77026. 
Tel: (713) 672 -7861 

C A M I (COLUMBIA ARTISTS MGMT., INC.), 165 W. 57th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10019. Tel: (212) Cl 7 -6900 

C B C ENTS., 4106 Commercial Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68110. Tel: 
(402) 455-6404 

C M A (see Creative Management Associates) 
CARMA AGENCY, 8901 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. Tel: 

(213) OL 2-6353 
I. L CAULFIELD ENTS. LTD., 144 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 

Tel: (212) 246-3445 
CENTURY MANAGEMENT, 7515 Cottage Grove, Chicago, Ill. Tel: 

(312) 487-9342 
CHARTWELL ARTISTS, 9720 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 

Tel: (213) 273-6700 
CLAIBORNE AGENCY, Suite 615, 930 F St., NW, Washington, D.C. 

20004. Tel: (202) 347 -3944 
COAST ARTISTS, INC., 280 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, 

Calif. 90212. Tel: (213) 274.7321 
DELORES COLE, 4 Sandy Hollow Rd., Port Washington, L.I., N.Y. 

11050. Tel: (516) 883 -9343 
SAM COPLIN THEATRICAL ENTS., 610 Stemmons Tower West, Dallas. 

Tex. 75207. Tel: (214) 638.1010 
LEE CRAVER'S PROD'NS, 1752 W. Adams Blvd., Suite 16, Los Angeles. 

Calif. 90018. Tel: (213) 734-0660 
CREATIVE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES (DIV. OF GA.C.), 600 Madison 

Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Tel: (212) 935-4000; also, 9025 
Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. Tei: (213) 2732400 

DELEE PROD'NS, INC., 5750 Melrose Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 90038. 
Tel: (213) 463.2353 

DR. COOL PROD'NS, Hotel Tamiami, 203 W. Plagier St., Rm. 503, 
Miami, Fla. 33130. Tel: (305) 374-4171 

FLANTA PROD'NS, 607 W. 41st Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. 90037. Tel: 
(213) 231-3735, 753 -2481 

RICHARD FULTON, INC., 200 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel: (212) lU 2.4099 

RHONDA GRAAM, 4263 Olympiad Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. 90043. Tel: 
(213) 295-4567 

HEART & SOUL RECORDS, 888 Eighth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel: (212) 586-7334 

HITSBURGH TALENT AGENCY, 157 Ford Ave., Gallatin, Tenn. 37066. 
Tel: (615) 542-1479 

DICK HYMAN MUSIC, INC., 144 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel (212) PL 2-7676 

INTERNATIONAL FAMOUS AGENCY, INC., 1301 Ave. of the Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. Tel: (212) 956 -5800; also, 9477 
Brighton Way, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210. Tel: (213) CR 3.8811. 

MICHAEL JEFFERY MGMT., 27 E. 37 St., New York, N.Y. 10016. Tel: 
(212) 689-0810. 

JONI AGENCY, INC., 1122 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, Ky. 40204. Tel: 
(502) 587-0909 

KEY TALENT, INC., 1531 Demonbreun St., Nashville, Tenn. 37203. 
Tel: (615) 242-2461 

BILL LOWERY TALENT, INC., P.O. Box 9687, Atlanta, Ga., 30319. 
Tel: (404) 237-6317, 233962 

MEMPHIS CONTINENTAL ARTISTS, INC., 201 S. Cleveland, Memphis, 
Tenn. 38104. Tel: (901) 272-1646 

BENNETT MORGAN AGENCY, 143 E. Roosevelt Blvd., Philadelphia. 
Pa. 19120. Tel: (215) GL 5-9400 

WM. MORRIS AGENCY, INC., 1350 Ave. of the Americas, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. Tel: (212) 1U 6.5100; also, 151 El Camino, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212. Tel: (213) CR 4.7451; also, 435 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago. III. 60611. Tel: (312) 467 -1744 

MUSIC AND DRAMA ASSOCIATES, 118 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 
10019. Tel: (212) 247 -3730 

MUSIC INDUSTRIES, 1513 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 
90028. Tel: (213) 463-2094 

MUSICAL ARTISTS, 119 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. Tel: 
(212) lU 6.2747 

NAPEG TALENT ASSOCS., INC., 3927 Annapolis Rd., Baltimore, Md. 
21227. Tel: (301) 639-4900 
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NATIONAL ARTISTS' ATTRACTIONS, 6 S. Danny Thomas Blvd., Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 38103. Tel: (901) 525-8341 

NATIONAL TALENT SERVICE, INC., 757 Third Ave., Suite 1700, New 
York, N.Y. 10017. Tel: (212) PL 9.8735 

DOTTI O'BRIEN THEATRICAL AGENCY, Suite 416, 1717 West End 
Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. 37201. Tel: (615) 244-2857 

OCEANIC PROD'NS, LTD., 850 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019. 
Tel: (212) 246 -9544 

PARAMOUNT ARTISTS CORPORATION, 1203 28th St., N.W., Wash- 
mgton, D.C. Tel: (202) 337.7015 

PEACHTREE RECS., 431 Glen Iris Dr. N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30308 
PREMIER TALENT ASSOCS., 200 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 

Tel: (212) 757 -4300 
QUEEN BOOKING CORP., 1650 Broadway, Suite 1410, New York, 

N.Y. 10019. Tel: (212) 2653350 
RODGERS AGENCY, 1655 Peachtree St. N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30309. 

Tel: (404) 874-3644 
RUSTON & BRENNER ASSOCS, INC., 26 Milburn St., Bronxville, 

N.Y. 10708. Tel: (914) 779-8062 
S A C (see Shaw Artists Corp.) 
SHAW ARTISTS CORP., 565 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Tel: 

(212) OX 7 -7744 
HAL SMITH ARTISTS PROD'NS, 119 Two Mile Pike, Goodlettsville, 

Tenn. 37072. Tel: (615) 859.1343 
SYNDICATED PROD'NS, INC., 130 Parkhouse, Dallas, Tex. 75207. 

Tel: (214) 747-2530 
TOP TALENT, INC., Radio -TV Bldg., 1121 S. Glenstone Ave., Spring- 

field, Mo. 65804. Tel: (417) UN 2-4422 
IRVIN J. TOWSON, 888 Eighth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019. Tel: (212) 

581-6330 
UNIVERSAL ATTRACTIONS, 200 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 

Tel: (212) JU 2-7575 
WALDEN ARTISTS & PROMOTIONS, Redwal Music Bldg., 535 Cotton 

Ave., Macon, Ga. 31201. Tel: (912) 745.8511 
FATS WASHINGTON, PO Box 26126, Dallas, Tex. 75226. Tel: (214) 

421 -9082 
WESTWOOD ARTISTS CORP., 2091 W. 30th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

90018 
BOB WETTLAUFER, 1936 N. Mohawk St., Chicago, Ill. 60614. Tel: 

(312) 664-1437 
ALLEN WHITE, 420 E. Main St., Chattanooga, Tenn. 37408. Tel: 

(615) 266 -6789 

1969- Gospel Makes Great Industry Strides 
Continued from page S -18 

Quartet, and the Smitty Gatlin Trio. No account of 
gospel talent would he complete without mention of 
Gov. Jimmie Davis, writer of "You Are My Sunshine," 
who now does exclusively gospel material and records 
for Decca. Other noteworthy gospel talents are the 
Chuck Wagon Gang who are on Columbia, The 
Couriers, and the Vicounts who are on Hymntone, and 
the McDuff Brothers who record for Zondervan. 

Organizatiorí 
One of the problems that used to plague all kinds 

of gospel performers was lack of organization. Often a 

group would perform to a packed house, and when the 
time came to he paid, the money wasn't there. In 
country-gospel at least, this problem has been largely 
rectified by Don Light, former Billboard writer who a 

few years ago set up a gospel talent agency in Nash- 
ville. Among the gospel luminaries under contract to 
hint are Stevie Sanders, The Rambos, The Happy Good - 
mans and the Florida Boys. The cohesion which organi- 
zations like Light Talent and the GMA have given to 
country -gospel should be evidence enough for those in 
the soul gospel field to do likewise. 

The problem of commercialization is in the minds of 
anyone involved in the gospel field. While everyone is 
anxious to make money and to expand the following of 
the material, many fear that the message often gets 
lost along the way. Jim Myers, president of the GMA 
and officer of SESAC disagrees. He has written "as 
long as the Word remains pure -the medium will sus- 
tain itself." If the past several months are any sign of 
things to come, it appears that the not to distant future 
will provide a "Happy Day" for everyone involved with 
gospel. But as Myers has written, "I never doubted for 
a single moment that the Gospel Music Association 
would land on dead center -we've got God on our 
side." 

Soul Trends -The Widening of Its Audience 
Continued front page S -8 

slow, and the Winstons have been listed on three charts 
simultaneously, the r and h chart, the Hot 100 Chart, 
AND the Easy Listening Chart. 

Most recently, Soul has gained new fans, thanks to 
the rediscovery, by progressive rock FM stations, of 
Blues. LP cuts by B.B. King, Isaac Hayes, Ray Charles, 
Albert Collins, and Ike and Tina Turner are pro- 
grammed almost as regularly as those by Iron Butterfly 
or Jimi Hendrix Experience by these stations, and an 
audience completely different from those already men- 
tioned has emerged with great interest in the music and 
tremendous buying power. 

Soul has comte a long way from Fats Domino being 
covered by Pat Boone. It has conne of age and is a 

vital force in contemporary pop music. 

RUBY ANDREWS 

"You Made A 
Believer " 

Zodiac #1015 

Over 90,000 in Chicago, Baltimore, 
Atlanta & Miami. 

Breaking in New York, Cleveland, Detroit, 

Memphis, San Francisco, and Boston 

CANDACE LOVE 

"Uh, Uh, Boy, 

That's a No Nó" 
Acquarius #4010 

50,000 in Chicago, Baltimore, Cleveland, 
Miami and Nashville. 

#6 WVON #35 WVKO 

#19 WWIN #7 WGRT 

#17 WABO #48 WOL 

#35 WJMO 

OUR LADIES 

OF SOUL 

"Let's Groove 

Together" 
Kelton #2002 

#21 WGRT #44 WVON 

FANTASTIC EPICS 

"Fun CI Funk" 
Parts 2 & 3 

Torries #1001 

Distributors of: 

AIRES, DUO, GIANT and SONGEE 

Nationally Distributed by: 

SUMMIT DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
7447 No. Linder Ave. 

Skokie, Illinois 60076 (312) 677 -1624 
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An Invitation 
to the 

13roadcasting and Recording Industries 

to Attend the Annual Convention 

of the 

National Association of 

Television and Radio Announcers, Inc. 

August 13th -17th, 1969 

Washington - Hilton Hotel 

Washington, D.C. 
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To many members of our industries the annual convention of NATRA, attended by 500 
black communications specialists (Dee Jays) and over 250 associate members, is a time 
to "Swing and Party for four days." 

But during the past four years under the administration of the new breed, a growing and 
significant number of our members have come to this meeting with a spirit of dedication, 
a desire to learn and seek new ways and methods to add to their professionalism. 

Small though this number has been, we have been honored by such outstanding and 
important personalities as Mrs. Coretta King, Mr. Bill Cosby, Miss Lena Horne, Mr. Sheldon 
Leonard, Dr. Martin Luther King, Sidney Poitier, Godfrey Cambridge, Julian Bond, 
Congressman John Conyers, Dick Gregory, Jim Brown and others. 

Messages of good will have come from former Vice -President Hubert Humphrey, the late 
Senator Robert Kennedy, and this year Vice -President Spiro Agnew and FCC Commissioner 
Nicholas Johnson. 

Under the new breed, NATRA has presented a number of viable programs designed to 
give black members of our industries a greater and more responsible voice. 

It has also addressed itself to a number of inequities in our industries, including: 

A. The poor employment record of blacks on all levels in our record industry. 
B. The censorship of black news on our black radio stations and the infinitesimal number 
of policy- making black executives. 

C. The need for a black news network that would present accurate and vital news to the 
more than 15 million blacks who make up our audiences. 
D. The need to establish a scholarship fund that would allow newly appointed black 
executives to learn and add to their skills. 

NATRA has established a floating series of seminars that would address themselves to 
the problems of broadcasting, such as the University of Iowa forum in which more than 
20 members attended during the week of July 20 -26th. 

NATRA is supporting the newly organized . associate members organization- Fraternal 
Order of Record Executives -who are concerned about the need to become more 
professional to keep up with the rapidly changing developments in the record industry. 

We have looked into ourselves. This past year has seen a more mature and serious posture 
emerge as a result of the 11 regional chapters which were organized. 

The question now is whether or not the broadcasting and re- recording industries are ready 
for the emergence of NATRA as a viable and responsible organization? 

The opportunity is here for us to come and work together. We hope you will be with us. 

Is the record industry willing to lend its vast resources to developing plans toward helping 
the black youth of America who buy your product to understand there is a place for them in 
business? 

Is the broadcasting industry with more than 7,500 stations, of which only seven are owned 
by blacks, willing to face its responsibility to the black communities of this country? The 
challenge is here ... come let us work together. The time has come. 

"We been buked and we been scorned" but we've been trying. This year, we challenge 
the members of our industry to eliminate the excuses and step forth and join hands with us. 

E. Rodney Jones, President Del Shields, Executive Secretary 

National Association of TV & Radio Announcers 
850 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York 10019 
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THE WORLD OF SOUL 

A Chess Album 
That May 
Set A Trend 

By EARL PAIGE 

The branches of contemporary music spread in 
many directions but the life -giving taproots are firmly 
planted in blues. Probably no record company executive 
is more conscious of this than is young Marshall 
Chess who holds the keys to a vault of blues treasures 
dating back to the years when his father carried a 

Magnecord tape recorder and often taped singers right 
in the southern Delta bean and cotton fields. Many 
blues artists, among them a man named McKinley 
Morganfield but now known as Muddy Waters. sought 
out Leonard and Phil Chess. Today, Chess Producing 
Corp., a subsidiary, General Recorded Tapes (GRT), 
is branching out into all forms of music, the foundation 
of which was established long ago. The epitome of 
this blues foundation in contemporary music can be 
fully appreciated in Marshall Chess' newest creation - 
an album combining some of the best contemporary 
artists and Muddy Waters playing his originals. 

"It was Mike Bloomfield's idea," Chess said, "he 
was at my house and said he wanted to do a thing with 
Muddy. He had talked about it with Paul Butterfield, 
too. Both of them had talked with Norman Dayron. 
Since Mike and Paul were coming to Chicago for a 

charity concert we decided that maybe we could cut 
the album then, too, and the whole thing just built up. 

The album, entitled "Fathers and Sons," evolved 
during a series of negotiations and culminated after 
three nights in the Chess studios. One part of the two- 
record set was cut at a live concert. "The sound of 
5,000 kids singing 'I've Got My Mojo Working' is the 

most powerful thing I've ever heard," said Chess, in 
discussing the album's preparation. 

Dayron's preparation included a solid three weeks 
of research in the Chess vault as the University of 
Chicago professor poured over old Waters' tapes. Al- 
bert Grossman helped arrange for Bloomfield's release 
from Columbia and Butterfield's okay from Electra. 
Duck Dunn, drummer for Stax,'Volt's Booker T & 
the MG's and the late Otis Redding, was contacted. 
Otis Spann left his New York night club gig to be 
with the group. Drummer Sammy Lay was contacted. 
And finally, Mercury Records' Buddy Miles figured in 
the live session part. 

"For the studio session I scouted up a lot of old 
1950 vintage amplifiers. We set a mood. There was a 

lot of booze; champaign for Muddy and beer for the 
young guys. Sonny Woods, Chess' oldest employee, 
acted as porter during the three nights in the studio. 
Muddy was just elated. He was stone hoarse at the end 
of each session," Chess said. 

"We planned the session around older, more ob- 
scure Waters' material -classic tunes. Some, Muddy 
didn't remember. We had 21 songs and finally trimmed 
it down to 15, 6 on the live session and 9 in the 
studio. Some of the sessions ran five hours. There was 
a lot of talking. A lot of spectators, people who love 
the blues, were allowed to watch. It was just a totally 
cooperative effort." 

The album, with artists loaned from cooperating 
labels, may establish a trend, Chess believes. "I'm not 
saying every artist and every company should do it. 
But I don't think a corporate thing should stifle an 
artist's creativity, either. Above all, the artist must want 
to do it. Loaning artists may hurt a company's profit, 
but this is a thing that can build an artist's career, it's 
a thing for the good of music, and where it can be 
worked out and doesn't bastardize or offend a contract, 
I think it should be done. 

"What we have done in this case is to create a 

whole separate label for the package. We're not ad- 
vertising the names, the names aren't on the front cover. 
They're on the back cover because they're the band. 
We've also put a special $6.98 price on the package - 
pretty good for a double pocket album. It's a sacrifice, 
but it's also a classic of pop music. 

"Popular music is changing, and so are the attitudes 
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of both the young white and black artists. It's a new 

appreciation of the blues. It's like art, you can't really 
appreciate Picasso unless you've appreciated Rembrandt 
or Michelangelo. Mike and Paul started with the blues, 
but they aren't playing blues now -it's in their music, 
it's inside. It's like on a Beatles record, you might hear 
a couple of seconds of Chess riffs." 

Black DJ's Social Force 
By PAUL ACKERMAN 

"There has been a tremendous improvement in the 

status of the Negro disk jockey in the last five years; 
and as his condition has improved he has grown more 
interested in his station and its program ratings." 

This is the view of Henry Allen, vice -president, pro- 
motion, Atlantic Records. 

Allen added, however, that some stations are still 
underpaying their deejays. In some instances, he com- 
mented, the poor salaries are traceable to the fact that 
the outlets are doing poorly in advertising revenue. 

NATRA, Allen said, seeks to place the black jockey 
on a par with his white colleague. The organization, he 
commented, is being supervised by intelligent men and 
is becoming more effective in achieving its aim. 

As a result, the black jockey today is a powerful 
social force as well as an influence in music. As Allen 
poiints out: "The Negro jockey speaks to 20 million 
Negroes each day.... This vast audience depends upon 
what he says.... They believe him." Allen noted that 
the many talk programs with black jockeys further 
emphasized their role as force in social matters. 
Such talk programs are important segments of the 
broadcasting pattern of stations such as WLIB, New 
York, and WABQ, Allen pointed out. 

NATRA's development of regional chapters, accord- 
ing to Allen, has resulted in the development of en- 
thusiastic groups of NATRA representatives in key 
areas of the nation, and this, he feels, will contribute 
to NATRA's overall effectiveness in raising the status 
of the jockey. 

Allen commented on the importance of the element 
of soul in today's music, pointing out that it has be- 
come a vital part of the pop music category. He esti- 
mated that 40 per cent of today's soul singers came out 
of the field of gospel music or reflect gospel training - 
such artists as Aretha Franklin, Joe Tex, Sweet Inspira- 
tions, Roscoe Robinson, the late Sam Cooke and many 
more. 

The Atlantic Records executive stated that in his 
opinion this year's NATRA convention will prove the 
most fruitful of all. Many members who are attending 
will bring their families and participate in all the dis- 
cussions and seminars. The seminars will have an edu- 
cational quality ... and some of the discussions will 
hinge upon the subject of preparing the Negro for ex- 
ecutive roles in the broadcast field. 

The State of Blues West Coast Style 
Continued from page S -6 

settings for such soloists as Muddy Waters, Howlin' 
Wolf, Little Walter and Bo Diddley. 

"Once you've been making the same album for 20 
years, you've covered it, man," exclaims one blues 
watcher. "The cats who are moving progressively are 
doing the right thing." 

Imperial on the other hand has been gaining mileage 
out of its Legendary Master Series of rediscovered vault 
masters, Snooks Eaglin, Boozoo Chavis, Clifton Chenier, 
Slim Harpo, Papa. Lightfoot, J. D. Edwards, Boogie 
Bill Webb ride again. And so does Tina Turner when 
she sings the legendary sexual blues "Rock Me Baby" 
on Blue Thumb and "Something's Got a Hold On Me" 
on Warner Bros. -Seven Arts, which has joined the 
parade of labels repackaging masters by the husband - 
wife team of Ike and Tina. 

In many black communities, from Harlem to Fill - 
more in San Francisco, blues singles are sold in a 

variety of places from pure record shops to shoeshine 
parlors and barbershops. It's all on a cash -and -carry 
basis. The advent of the tape cartridge has opened a new 
avenue for blues music. GRT in Sunnyvale, Calif., has 
been offering r &b material from the outset of its four - 
year history from such labels as Chess -Checker -Cadet 
(which it now owns), Duke, Peacock and King. "The 
cartridge has expanded the package side of rhythm 
and blues," GRT executive Tom Bonetti. 

Tape is just one other medium having discovered 
the honest urgency of blues music. Thus far, there are 
no signs of oversaturation wiping away all the good 
that has been done. What happens the rest of the year 
if greedy and overzealous persons push the music to 
the saturation brink? Those persons who are devoted 
emotionally and spiritually to the blues have ample time 
to ponder that question. 
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SOUL RADIO STATIONS 
Following are U.S. radio stations that regularly schedule 20 or more 
hours of R &B programming weekly. 

ALABAMA 
Birmingham (Area Code 205) 
WENN, PO Box 1469, Birmingham 35201. Tel: 324 -1026. 
WILD in Homewood, 109 N. 19th St., Birmingham 35203. Tel: 

324-3468. 
WAN-FM, 109 N. 19th St., Birmingham 35203. Tel: 324.3468. 
Huntsville (Area Code 205) 
WEUP, 2609 Jordan Ln., NW, Huntsville 35806. Tel: 536. 0713/14/15. 
Mobile (Area Code 205) 
WGOK, Foot of Gum St., Mobile 36603. Tel: 432 -8661. 
WMOO, PO Box 1967, Mobile 36601. Tel: 432-0595. 
Montgomery (Area Code 205) 
WAPX, PO Box 2028, Montgomery 36103. Tel: 263.3459. 
WRMA, 135 Commerce St., Montgomery 36104. Tel: 264. 6440/9. 
Tuscaloosa (Area Code 205) 
WTUG, PO Box 1896, Tuscaloosa 35401. Tel: 7591204. 

ARKANSAS 
Conway (Area Code 501) 
KCON, PO Box 310, Conway 72032. Tel: 329-2334. 
Little Rock (Area Code 501) 
KALO, 2919 W. Markham, Little Rock 72205. Tel: 664 -2525. 
KOKY, 723 W. 14th St., Little Rock 72203. Tel: 372-0391. 
Pine Bluff (Area Code 501) 
KCAT, PO Box 5201, Pine Bluff 71601. Tel: 534.5000. 

CALIFORNIA 
Bakersfield (Area Code 805) 
KUIZ -FM, 333 Union Ave., Bakersfield 93307. Tel: 327.4401. 
Fowler (Area Code 209) 
KLIP, PO Box 573, Fowler 93625. Tel: 8343000/3456. 
Inglewood (Area Code 213) 
KTYM -FM, 6803 West Blvd., Inglewood 90302. Tel: 678 -3731. 
Los Angeles (Area Code 213) 
KGFJ, 4550 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 90029. Tel: NO 3-3181. 
Oakland (Area Code 415) 
KDIA, PO Box 8432, Oakland 94608. Tel: 834 -4262. 
San Diego (Area Code 714) 
XEGM in Tijuana, 7901 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley, Calif. 91353. 

L.A. area Tel: (213) 982 -2882. 
SERB in Tijuana, 4007 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 90005. Tel: (213) 

385-5117. 
San Francisco (Area Code 415) 
KSOL, 150 8th St., San Francisco 94103. Tel: 626-5585. 

COLORADO 
Denver (Area Code 303) 
KBPI -FM, 9805 E. Iliff Ave., Denver 80222. Tel: 755 -1213. 
KDKO in Littleton, 9000 S. Santa Fe Dr., Littleton 80120. Tel: 794- 

4211. 

CONNECTICUT 
Windsor (Hartford vicinity, Area Code 203) 
WEHW, PO Box 309, Windsor 06095. Tel: 247 -2972. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
(Area Code 202) 
WOL, 2000 P St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036. Tel: 462.3900. 
WOOK, 5321 First Pl. NE, Washington, D.C. 20011. Tel: 882 -2500. 

FLORIDA 
Fort Pierce (Area Code 305) 
WOW -FM, PO Box 3192, Fort Pierce 33450. Tel: 464 -6812. 
Jacksonville (Area Code 904) 
WOBS, 2 E. Bay St., Jacksonville 32202. Tel: 355 -8411. 
WRHC, PO Box 2467, Jacksonville 32203. Tel: 389 -1111. 
Marianna (Area Code 305) 
WITS, PO Box 777, Marianna 32446. Tel: HU 2-2131. 
Miami (Area Code 305) 
WAME, 777 NW 54th St., Miami 33127. Tel: 757 -5701. 
WBUS -FM, PO Box 1740, Miami Beach 33139. Tel: 532.6347. 
WMBM, 814 1st St., Miami Beach 33139. Tel: 532 -6347. 
Pensacola (Area Code 904) 
WHOP, 111 N. Baylen, Pensacola 32502. Tel: 438-7543. 
Pompano Beach (Area Code 305) 
WRBD, Rock Island Rd., Fort Lauderdale. Tel: 587 -2700. 
Quincy (Area Code 904) 
WCNH- AM &FM, PO Box 630, Quincy 32351. Tel: 627- 6700/6800. 
Tampa (Area Code 813) 
WIMP, PO. Box 1101, Tampa 33601. Tel: 626-4108. 
Winter Garden (Area Code 305) 
WOKB, 1011 S. Division St., Orlando 32805. Tel: 425 -1632. 

GEORGIA 
Athens (Area Code 404) 
WRFC, PO Box 1152, Athens 30601. Tel: 543 -3411. 
Atlanta (Area Code 404) 
WAOK, 110 Edgewood Ave., Atlanta 30303. Tel: 6883773. 
WERD, 330 Auburn Ave. NE, Atlanta 30303. Tel: 5240666. 
WIGO, Georgian Terrace Hotel, Atlanta 30383. Tel: 875.8511. 
Augusta (Area Code 404) 
WAUG- AM &FM, PO Drawer 3364, Augusta 30904. Tel: (803) 722-1302. 
WTHB, PO Box 1584, Augusta 30903. Tel: (803) 822 -3579. 
Columbus (Area Code 404) 
WOKS, PO Box 1998, Columbus 31902. Tel: 323-6660. 
Dawson (Area Code 912) 
WDWD, 110 N. Main St., Dawson 31742. Tel: WY 5-5846. 
Fitzgerald (Area Code 912) 
WBHB, Fitzgerald 31750. Tel: 423 -2077. 
Macon (Area Code 912) 
WIBB, 830 Mulberry St., Macon 31201. Tel: 742.2505. 
Savannah (Area Code 912) 
WSOK, 24 W. Henry, Savannah 31404. Tel: 233 -1179. 
Valdosta (Area Code 912) 
WGOV, PO Box 1182, Valdosta 31602. Tel: 242 -4513. 
Waycross (Area Code 912) 
WAPX, 1600 Carswell Ave., Waycross 31501. Tel: 283.7100. 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago (Area Code 312) 
WGRT, 221 N. La Salle, Chicago 60601. Tel: 726-1932. 
Chicago Area (Area Code 312) 
WBEE in Harvey, Lincoln Towers, 75 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago 60601. 

Tel: 726 -6842. 
WMPP in Chicago Heights, Lincoln Hwy. at Ellis Ave., East Chicago 

Heights 60411. Tel: 758.1400. 
WOPA in Oak Park, 408 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park 60302. Tel: 

S-30 

848.5760. 
WVON in Cicero, 3350 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago 60623. Tel: 847.2600. 

INDIANA 
Gary (Area Code 219) 
WWCA, 545 Broadway, Gary 46402. Tel: 886-9171. 
Indianapolis (Area Code 317) 
WGEE, 4800 E. Raymond St., Indianapolis 46203. Tel: 359-5591. 
WTLC -FM, 1734 Villa Ave., Indianapolis 46201. Tel: 7844471. 

KANSAS 
Wichita (Area Code 316) 
KEYN, 3357 W. Central, Wichita 67203. Tel: 942 -3206. 

KENTUCKY 
Lexington (Area Code 606) 
WLAP -FM, 177 N. Upper St., Lexington 40501. Tel: 255-7751. 
Louisville (Area Code 502) 
WLOU, 2549 W. 3rd St., Louisville 40208. Tel: 6363535. 

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge (Area Code 504) 
WXOK, 3150 College Dr., Baton Rouge 70821. Tel: 342 -9914. 
Lake Charles (Area Code 318) 
RAOK, Drawer S, Lake Charles 70601. Tel: 436-7541. 
Lake Providence (no direct dial) 
KLPL, PO Box 342, Lake Providence 71254. Tel: 834. 
Monroe (Area Code 318) 
KLIC, 1800 -1802 Parkview Dr., Monroe 71201. Tel: 3234617. 
KNOE, PO Box 4067, KNOE Bldg., Monroe 71201. Tel: 322 -8155. 
Natchitoches 
KNOC, PO Box 607, Natchitoches 71457. 
New Orleans (Area Code 504) 
WBOK, 505 Baronne St., New Orleans 70113. Tel: 524 -5363. 
WYLD, 2906 Tulane Ave., New Orleans 70119. Tel: 822.1945. 
Shreveport (Area Code 318) 
KOKA, PO Box 1754, Shreveport 71102. Tel: 422-3122. 
Tallulah (no direct dial) 
KTID, Tallulah 71282. Tel: 1360. 

MARYLAND 
Annapolis (Area Code 301) 
WANN, PO Box 631, Bay Ridge Rd., Annapolis 21404. Tel: 269-0700. 
Baltimore (Area Code 301) 
WBMD, 21 W. Chase St., Baltimore 21201. Tel: 685 -7095. 
WEBB, Clifton & Denison Sts., Baltimore 21216. Tel: 947 -1245. 
WITH, 7 E. Lexington St., Baltimore 21202. Tel: 539-7808. 
WSID, 4340 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore 21215. Tel: 542-1021. 
WWIN, 101 Light St., Baltimore 21202. Tel: 727 -1400. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston (Area Code 617) 
WILD, 719 Boylston St., Boston 02116. Tel: 267 -1900. 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit (Area Code 313) 
WCHD -FM, 278 E. Forest, Detroit 48201. Tel: 321.0590. 
WGPR -FM, 2101 Gratiot Ave., Detroit 48207. Tel: 961.8833. 
WJLB, 3100 David Broderick Tower, Detroit 48226. Tel: 965 -2000. 
Flint (Area Code 313) 
WAMM, 740 S. Saginaw St., Flint 48502. Tel: 239.8631. 
Inkster (Detroit vicinity, Area Code 313) 
WCHB, 32790 Henry Ruff Rd., Inkster 48141. Tel: CR 8-1440. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis Area (Area Code 612) 
KUXL in Golden Valley, 5728. Wayzata Blvd., Minneapolis 55416. 

Tel: 544.3196. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Canton (Area Code 601) 
WMGO, PO Box 182, Canton 39046. Tel: 859 -2373. 
Hattiesburg (Area Code 601) 
WXXX, PO Box 471, Hattiesburg 39401. Tel: 583.2618. 
Jackson (Area Code 601) 
WOK1, PO Box 3228, Jackson 39207. Tel: 948-1515. 
Leland (Area Code 601) 
WESY, PO Box 599, Greenville 38701. Tel: ED 2-0770. 
Meridian (Area Code 601) 
WQIC, PO Box 5353, Meridian 39301. Tel: 483.9232. 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City (Area Code 816) 
KPRS, 2301 Grand Avo., Kansas City 64108. Tel: 471 2100. 
St. Louis (Area Code 314) 
KADI -FM, 2735 Bompart St., St. Louis 63144. Tel: 968 -1900. 
KATZ, 812 Olive St., St. Louis 63101. Tel: 241-6000. 
KXLW in Clayton, 2735 Bompart, St. Louis 63144. Tel: 9611320. 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark (Area Code 201) 
WWII, PO Box 1258, Newark 07101. Tel: 688 -3665. NYC Tel: (212) 

964.3445. 

NEW YORK 
Buffalo (Area Code 716) 
WUFO in Amherst, PO Box 1080, Buffalo 14221. Tel: 632 -1080. 
Depew (Area Code 716) 
WBLK -FM, Rand Bldg., Buffalo 14203. Tel: 852.3500. 
New York (Area Code 212) 
WLIB, 310 Lenox Ave., New York 10027. Tel: 8311000. 
WWRL, 41 -30 58th St.. Woodside 11377. Tel: 335.1600. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Chadbourn (Area Code 919) 
WOE, Rte. 2, Chadbourn 28431. Tel: 654-3971. 
Charlotte (Area Code 704) 
WGIV, PO Box 10063, Charlotte 28201. Tel: 333-0131. 
WRPL, 237 W. Trade, Charlotte 28202. Tel: 372 -1540. 
Durham (Area Code 919) 
WSRC- AM &FM, PO Box 3865, Durham 27702. Tel: 477 -7331. 
Fayetteville (Area Code 919) 
WIDU, North Water St., Fayetteville 28302. Tel: 483-6111. 
Greensboro (Area Code 919) 
WEAL, 1002 Arnold St., Greensboro 27405. Tel: 272.5121. 
Kinston (Area Code 919) 
WISP, PO Box 606, Kinston 28501. Tel: 523.6161. 
Laurinburg (Area Code 919) 
WLNC, 721 Biggs St., Laurinburg 28352. Tel: 276 -1300. 
Raleigh (Area Code 919) 
WLLE, Maywood Ave., Raleigh 27603. Tel: 833-3874. 

Statesville (Area Code 704) 
WSIC, Radio Bldg., Radio Rd., Stateville 28677. Tel: 872.6345. 
Weldon (Area Code 919) 
WSMY, 1504 Roanoke Rapids Rd., Weldon 27890. Tel: 536.3115. 
Winston -Salem (Area Code 919) 
WAAA, PO Box 11197, Winston.Salem 27106. Tel: 722 -4121. 
WAIR, PO Box 2099, Winston -Salem 27102. Tel: 724 -4913. 

OHIO 
Cincinnati (Area Code 513) 
WCIN, 106 Glenwood Ave., Cincinnati 45217. Tel: 281 -7180. 
WEBN -FM, 1050 Considine Ave., Cincinnati 45205. Tel: 251.3000. 
Cleveland (Area Code 216) 
WABQ, 2644 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 44114. Tel: 241.7555. 
WIMO, 11821 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 44106. Tel: 795-1212. 
Columbus (Area Code 614) 
WVKO, 1485 Henderson Rd., Columbus 43221. Tel: 451-2191. 
Dayton (Area Code 513) 
WDAO -FM, 1400 Cincinnati St., Dayton 45408. Tel: 224-1137. 
Toledo Area Code 419) 
WKLR -FM, 3225 Arlington Ave., Toledo 43614. Tel: 385-3343/2507. 

OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City (Area Code 405) 
KBYE, 5508 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City 73101. Tel: 427.6524. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia (Area Code 215) 
WDAS- AM &FM, Belmont Ave. & Edgeley Rd., Philadelphia 19131. 

Tel: 8782000. 
WHAT, 3920.40 Conshohocken Ave., Philadelphia 19131. 

Tel: 878.1500. 
Pittsburgh (Area Code 412) 
WAMO- AM &FM, 1811 Blvd. of Allies, Pittsburgh 15219. Tel: 471.2181. 
WYDD FM, Gateway Towers, Pittsburgh 15222. Tel: 362-2144. 
WZUM in Carnegie, 201 Ewing Rd., Pittsburgh 15205. Tel: 922 -0550. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Beaufort (Area Code 803) 
WSIB, 1210 Boundary St., Beaufort 29902. Tel: 524-4700. 
Bennettsville (Area Code 803) 
WBSC, PO Box 639, Bennettsville 29512. Tel: 4794051. 
Charleston (Area Code 803) 
WPAL, 1717 Wappoo Rd., Charleston 29407. Tel: 766 -5584. 
Columbia Area Code 803) 
WOIC, PO Box 565, Columbia 29202. Tel: 2561551/2. 
Darlington (Area Code 803) 
WDAR -FM, PO Box 277, Darlington 29532. Tel: 393-4081. 
Florence (Area Code 803) 
WYNN, 163 N. Colt St., Florence 29501. Tel: 662-6364. 
Greenville (Area Code 803) 
WHYZ, PO Box 4308, Greenville 29608. Tel: 246-1441. 
St. George (Area Code 803) 
WQIZ, PO Box 458, St. George 29477. Tel: 563-4371. 
Sumter (Area Code 803) 
WSSC, PO Box 1486, Sumter 29151. Tel: 773-7369. 
York (Area Code 803) 
WYCL, PO Box 398, York 29745. Tel: 684 -4241. 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga (Area Code 615) 
WNDO, 816 Broad St., Chattanooga 37401. Tel: 266 -4146. 
Knoxville (Area Code 615) 
W16E, PO Box 281, Knoxville 37901. Tel: 5462210. 
Martin (Area Code 901) 
WCMT, PO Box 318, Martin 38237. Tel: 587.2660. 
Memphis (Area Code 901) 
WDIA, 2265 Central Ave., Memphis 38112. Tel: 278-4551. 
WLOK, 363 S. Second St., Memphis 38103. Tel: 527-9565. 
Nashville (Area Code 615) 
WLAC, 161 4th Ave. N., Nashville 37219. Tel: 2560161. 
WVOL, 1320 Brick Church Pike, Nashville 37207. Tel: 228 -3424. 

TEXAS 
Beaumont (Area Code 713) 
KIET, 4945 Fannet Rd., Beaumont 77705. Tel: 842 -2210. 
Dallas -Fort Worth (Area Code 817) 
KBUY in Fort Worth, PO Box 2049, Seminary South, Fort Worth 

76115. Tel: 926-4606. 
KNOK -AM &FM in Fort Worth, 3601 Kimbo Rd., Fort Worth 76111. 

Tel: 831. 1278. 
KVIL -FM in Highland Park (Dallas), 4152 Mockingbird Ln., Dallas 

75201. Tel: 742-6193. 
Houston (Area Code 713) 
KCOH, 5011 Almeda St., Houston 77004. Tel: 522.1001. 
KYOK, 613 Preston Ave., Houston 77002. Tel: 222-2535. 
Longview (Area Code 214) 
KLOE, PO Box 7100, Longview 75601. Tel: 758-4496. 
Ma:shall (Area Code 214) 
KMHT, 2323 Jefferson Ave., Marshall 75670. Tel: 935-6789. 
San Antonio (Area Code 512) 
KAPE, 608 E. Travis St., San Antonio 78205. Tel: 223-3877. 
Tyler (Area Code 214) 
KZEY, PO Box 1331, Tyler 75702. Tel: 593-1744. 

VIRGINIA 
Danville (Area Code 703) 
WILA, 865 Industrial Ave., Danville 24540. Tel: 792-2133. 
Highland Springs (Richmond vicinity, Area Code 703) 
WENZ, 111 N. 4th St., Richmond 23219. Tel: 6437436. 
Lynchburg (Area Code 703) 
W11S -FM, 801 Main St., Lynchburg 24504. Tel: 847.6666. 
Norfolk (Area Code 703) 
WRAP, PO Box 598, Norfolk 23501. Tel: 399 -3051. 
Portsmouth (Area Code 703) 
WHIR, 1410 Columbus Ave., Portsmouth. Tel: 393-1041. 
Richmond (Area Code 703) 
WANT, 3rd & Grace Sts., Richmona 23219. Tel: 643-8368. 
Roanoke (Area Code 703) 
WTOY, 26 E. Church Ave., Roanoke 24011 Tel: 343 -5545/6. 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle (Area Code 206) 
KYAC, 1407 E. Madison St., Seattle 98122. Tel: 329 -1457. 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee (Area Code 414) 
WNOV, 208 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 53202. Tel: 272 -1272. 
West Allis (Area Code 414) 
WAWA- AM &FM, 12800 W. Bluemound Rd., Elm Grove 53122. Tel: 

786 -4541. 
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T Z a nu mum 
1. The most exciting group to ever captivate 

an audience recently recorded a song 
that has put them in a soulful orbit 
headed for the apex of stardom. 

2. Life is a song that every man 
and woman can identify with- 
". . . you gotta keep on pushin' 
every single day ... cause brother 
that's life." 

3. A release of YOUR TOWN records, 
Life is being played across the 
country by every disc jockey 
recognizing the true quality of 
this soulful record. 

4. Cortez & the Entertainers are appearing in a soulful 
revue (Entertainers in Revue) along with The Johnson Bros., 

two performers capable of making a stage tremble 
with excitement. Their record, Waiting for a Call, will be 

released in November on YOUR TOWN records. 
Rounding out this soulful package is Rosyln Lawerence, 
a beautiful singer who combines the drama 
of blues with the expression of true soul. 
The entire revue is backed musically by Elijah and His Prophets, an 

eight piece band that depicts where big band soul is headed. 
Entertainers in Revue are produced by Jacomil Entertainment 
Enterprises, Inc., an inspiring new company headed by 
some of the most talented executives in the music business. 

For further information contact 

JACOMIL P.O. Box 1134, N.Y., N.Y. 10027 212; 866 -5000 
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Coin Machine World 
Jukebox Provides a Vehicle 
For Writer's Special Songs 

By RAY BRACK 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - 
Most country songwriters turn 
out a song now and then with 
the jukebox trade in mind. Take 
for example Billy Edd Wheeler's 
"Ode to the Little Brown Shack 
Out Back." 

Wheeler recalled the circum- 
stances of that exclusive jukebox 
hit while here recently promot- 
ing his current single "West Vir- 
ginia Woman," and his album, 
"Nashville Zodiac" at a local de- 
partment store. Formerly with 

Kapp, Wheeler signed with 
United Artists as a writer and 
artist this January and has taken 
charge of UA's Nashville office. 

"Ode," Wheeler says, didn't 
have a chance for airplay be- 
cause of its whimsically scatalog- 
ical allusions. The song became 
an instant jukebox hit, however, 
selling over 250,000 copies to 
the jukebox trade alone. With 
that impetus, the song became 

Continued on page 52) 

Set Second Iowa -Ill. 
8 -Ball Pool Tourney 

DAVENPORT, Iowa - The 
second double elimination 8 -ball 
pool tournament planned by the 
Iowa and Illinois Coin Opera- 
tors Pool Table Group is set 
for Nov. 15 -16 in the Main 
Auditorium, Davennort, Iowa. 
Over $10,000 in cash and tro- 
phies will go to the winners, ac- 
cording to Bob Vihon, Atlas 
Music Co., Chicago. Leonard 
Schneller, U.S. Billiards, New 
York, will coordinate the tour- 
nament. 

Some 120 of 128 possible 
locations have already signed up 
for the contest, said Vihon. A 
May 3-4 tournament in Daven- 
port drew 404 players and 
healthy coverage by local news- 
papers and television. A final 
planning for the event session 

will be held Aug. 14 at the 
Bridger Inn, Milan, Ill. 

Nine operators will sponsor 
the tournament. They are: Mor- 
ris Blum, Dubuque Vending, 
Dubuque, Iowa; Pete Kahler, 
Illowa Amusement Co., Fulton, 

(Continued on page 56) 

GLEN CAMPBELL, Capitol Rec- 
ords' artist and multi -talented 
musician, won the 1969 "Juke- 
box Artist of the Year" award 
to be presented at the Music 
Operators of America convention 
Sept. 7 at Chicago's Sherman 
House Hotel. Campbell was well 
ahead in balloting that also 
found Johnny Cash and Tom 
Jones competing for the award. 
Jeannie C. Riley's recording, 
"Harper Valley P. T. A.," was 
picked as the year's top jukebox 
song and MGM Records won as 
the jukebox operator's favorite 
label. 

'PTA' Award Shows 
Long Jukebox Life 

Continued from page 3 

from their oldie catalogs -Mer- 
cury just rercleased "Chantilly 
Lace," vintage 1958, on its Wing 
subsidiary- reflects not only the 
emphasis on older material by 
many radio stations, but as well, 
the apparent fact that certain 
records catch the public's fancy 
and are played consistently on 
the nation's 500,000 jukeboxes, 
experts point out. 

MOA executive vice -president 
Fred Granger pointed out that 
although the balloting was ex- 
tremely heavy this year, due to 
extra efforts from MOA's offices 
here, he took a special effort to 
hack up the voting with phone 
calls. "This was made necessary 
because of the fact that the 
Jeannie C. Riley record had 

Drew Pearson 
CHICAGO - What promises 

to be one of the most contro- 
versial seminars in recent his- 

Vendors to Kick Off Football Items 

CHICAGO - Professional 
football helmets, rings and 
plaques will be the sports staples 
for the bulk vending industry 
when the gridiron season gets 
under way next month, accord- 

New Equipment 

Sega- Racing Game 

The above racing simulator called Grand Prix, is described by Sega as 
a "total experience" machine. The Japanese amusement company is 
now shipping the unit. A filmless projection system allows cars and 
background scenery to move independently, under complete control. 
Sound effects add to the realism. When a collision occurs, the player's 
car is stopped momentarily as a penalty. The player controls the speed 
of his vehicle, which has authentic instruments in front of the dash- 
board, a responsive accelerator pedal and a sports car steering 
wheel. Other features: a position comparison readout, adjustable free 
game for accomplishing 8, 9 or 10 laps, a game timer, built-in roller 
wheels for moving the unit and a Formica -type cabinet featuring 
speedway designs. 
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By BRUCE CORY 

ing to manufacturers and dis- 
tributors surveyed last week. De- 
spite the excitement generated 
by the Aug. 1 College All -Star 
Game, and the beginning of the 
exhibition season for the pro- 
fessional teams, the men inter- 
viewed said they would wait a 
few more weeks before begin- 
ning of the exhibition season for 
the professional teams, the men 
interviewed said they would wait 
a few more weeks before begin- 
ning distribution and placement 
of football charms. Some were 
interested in exploring new prod- 
ucts and promotional techniques 
to exploit the nation's intense in- 
terest in football. (See story for 
suggested ideas.) 

Henal Novelties and Premi- 
ums Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
will begin shipping its new foot- 
ball rings and plaques "about 
Aug. 20," according to Ron 
Rosen. "We've had two or three 
orders for these products al- 
ready,' he said. "But we don't 
want to rush things before the 
beginning of the season and kill 
interest in the products by the 
middle of November." The (- 
cent rings will carry the names 
and insignia of the 26 profes- 
sional football teams in a variety 
of colors. The plaques, which 
will vend in 2 -in., 25 -cent cap- 
sules, bear the official team 
colors of the NFL and AFL 
squads. "We will include a pin 
in the capsule so the customer 
can wear the plaque on his coat 
to a football game if he wants 
to," said Rosen. The plaques 
measure 3 -in. by 21/4 -in., and 
have two holes near the top for 
mounting. Henal is also trying to 
obtain the consent of the Na- 
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ- 
ation for printing the associa- 
tion's 100th anniversary insignia 
on helmet -shaped rings, Rosen 
added. 

Ed Jordan, Creative House 
Promotions, Chicago, said his 
company will stick with its 
Rowan and Martin Laugh -In 

Products in the fall and prob- 
ably not produce any new foot- 
ball items. "The football sea- 
son seems to run from August 
through January now, though," 
he said, "and maybe we should 
be setting our sights on more 
football products. We have the 
equipment and techniques to 
turn out good items." Converting 
the Laugh -In books into glos- 
saries of team records, referee 
signals or football terms might 
be a good I -cent vending item, 
he said. 

"We'll wait until football sea- 
son starts before we make our 
orders," said Allen Cohen, 
Northwestern Sales and Service, 
New York. "Interest will really 
start to build up in September." 
Cohen expects the 25 -cent of- 
ficial pro football helmets from 
Karl Guggenheim, Inc., West- 
bury, N.Y., to have a fine sec- 
ond year on the market. 

"I know some location peo- 
ple who sponsor Pop Warner 
(little league football) teams and 
who provide footballs and equip- 
ment to community centers in 
New York and I think it is a 

good public relations idea and 
a real service to the community," 
said Cohen. While tickets to the 

(Continued on page 54) 

Wis. Meeting 
LAKE DELTON, Wis. -An 

important discussion on the new 
sales tax in Wisconsin, an out- 
line of the Music Operators of 
America (MOA) convention in 
Chicago Sept. 5 -7 and election 
of officers will highlight a meet- 
ing here Aug. 17. Convening for 
its annual meeting will be the 
Wisconsin Music Merchants As- 
sociation. The meeting will be at 
the Dell View Hotel here. Fred 
Granger, MOA executive vice - 
p r e s i d e n t, will address the 
gathering. 

been out so long," Granger said. 
"Our voting and phone calls 
convinced us it is still out there 
on all those jukeboxes receiving 
consistent play." 

The jukebox operators' pri- 
mary voting started in June, in- 
dicating further the staying 
power of the Riley record, and 
covered the period from October 
1968 to last week. The history 
was at the top, where it re- 
of the record on Billboard charts 
reveals it first hit the "Hot 100" 
in position No. 81 in the Aug. 
24, 1968, issue. In four weeks it 
mained for two weeks. The rec- 
ord hit the top position on the 
c&w chart Nov. 2, 1968, and re- 
mained there four weeks. 

"Hey Jude" hit the "Hot 100" 

(Continued on page 52) 

Set for MOA 
tory at Music Operators of 
America (MOA) conventions 
took shape last week with the 
announcement that popular col- 
umnist Drew Pearson will be the 
keynote speaker on public rela- 
tions. At the same time, MOA is 

hearing from a number of mem- 
bers who are most anxious to 
fire questions at a seminar panel 
made up of jukebox manufac- 
turer representatives. Both sem- 
inars will be held Sept. 5, open- 
ing day of MOA's 1969 exposi- 
tion at the Sherman House Hotel 
here. 

Commenting on Pearson 's ap- 
pearance, MOA executive vice- 
president Fred Granger said, 
"We invited Mr. Pearson to help 
us in our public relations efforts 
to improve the image of the coin 
machine industry. He won't pull 
any punches and he's certainly 
experienced in terms of report- 
ing on reputations made and un- 
made. I don't think he would 
have agreed to address MOA if 
he didn't feel that our public re- 

(Continued on page 52) 

W.Va. Assn. 
Meeting Set 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. -The 
West Virginia Music & Vend- 
ing Association will hold its 
15th annual statewide conven- 
tion here Aug. 21 -22, about a 

month earlier than usual. 

With President Jerry Derrick 
presiding, the association's busi- 
ness will begin on the evening 
of the opening day with a board 
meeting. Business sessions and 
equipment exhibits are sched- 
uled for the following two days, 
capped by a banquet on Satur- 
day night, the 23d. 

Among the guest speakers ex- 
pected to attend is Howard Ellis, 
president of the Music Operators 
of America (MOA). 

The trade group here, one 
of the oldest and most active 
coin machine trade associations 
in the U.S., was organized in 
large measure through the ef- 
forts of the late John A. Wallace, 
Oak Hill operator and past presi- 
dent of the MOA, who died this 
year. 
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Coin Machine News 

'PTA' Award Shows 
Long Jukebox Life 

Continued from page 51 

initially on Sept. 14, 1968, rose 
to top position in two weeks and 
remained there for nine. This 

and Bang -Up Buys 

A Visit to Our 
Showrooms Will 

Convince You ... or 
Send for Our New 

COMPLETE 
COIN MACHINE 

LIST 

Exclusive Rowe AMI Distributor 
Ea.Pa. S. Jersey -Del.- Md.D.C. 

navin 1111sen ;III, 
855 N. BROAD ST., PHILA., PA. 19123 

Phone 215 CEn!er 2.2900 

SOUND 

cMONEY! 

NEWEST COMPACT 
TURN -ON FROM 

Hflll'HbH 
100 SELECTION 

MODEL 441 
ROCK OLA MANUFACTURING 

CORPORATION 
800 N. Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago. Illinois 60651 
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record's popularity on jukeboxes 
is also rather significant in that it 
was a long recording, running 
7 minutes and 11 seconds. 
"Aquarius" reached the top of 
the "Hot 100" March 13, 1969, 
and "Galveston" attained its top 
position of No. 4 on March 1, 

1969. 

MGM's award as the top rec- 
ord label was largely based on 
the company's practice of mail- 
ing samples two and three weeks 
in advance of servicing radio sta- 
tions, Granger said. He acknowl- 
edged the interesting paradox 
that operators appreciate receiv- 
ing recordings as soon as possi- 
ble, even though, in some cases, 
the records may stay on juke- 
boxes for unusual lengths of 
time. 

MOA's banquet show will fea- 
ture a longer than usual line- 
up of recording talent this year: 
Boots Randolph, Frankie Ran- 
dall, Jerry Smith, Roberta Quin - 
lin, Don Cornell, Eloise Laws, 
the Happenings, Tommy Willis 
& Sonny Hines, Skeeter Davis, 
Peaches and Herb, Hank Wil- 
liams Jr. and the Cheatin' Hearts, 
London Lee, the Impressions 
and Charlie McCoy and the Es- 
corts. 

Pearson Set for MOA 
Continued from page 51 

talions program is well con- 
ceived." 

Pearson's inclusion in the pro- 
gram came about through the 
combined efforts of Granger, 
MOA's seminar committee, and 
Hirsh de La Viez, the latter a 
long -time Washington, D. C., 
producer of MOA's talent show. 
Pearson was given MOA's pub- 
lic relations kit during negotia- 
tions for the veteran columnist's 
MOA appearance at 4:30 p.m. 
Sept. 5. 

Jukebox manufacturers' rep- 
resentatives appearing will be 
Les Rieck, Rock -Ola; Joe Bar- 
ton, Rowe International; A. D. 
Palmer, Wurlitzer; Bill Adair, 
Seeburg; and Henry Leyser, 
ACA Sales. Barton will discuss 
"Merchandising Music at the Lo- 
cation Level," Palmer will tell 
why Wurlitzer believes there is 
a place for 200-, 160- and 100 - 
selection jukeboxes and Leyser's 
tonic is "The Jukebox and Ur- 
ban Renewal." Other topics will 
be announced soon. 

That operators will introduce 
controversial topics, too, was in- 
dicated by a letter from Norman 
Pink, Minneapolis. He asked: 
"Is the complexity of the equip- 
ment being produced today a 
plus or minus factor for the 
operator? What is the future of 
film and sound (machines)? Will 
(film and sound machines) be 
compatible, or will we have a 
monster that will force us to 
purchase all new equipment? 

Pink added: "Are we heading 
for a new single speed record - 
will it be 45 r.p.m. or 331/2 
r.p.m.? Or will we have a new 
tape recording coin -operated 
music system ?" Will the acqui- 
sitions "by large vending corn - 
panies of music routes 
mean (small) operators may be 
left behind at the starting gate 
as the new (in the sense of what 
vendors might accomplish) in- 
dustry takes off for a race 
around the shrinking dollar 
track ?" 

New License Jukebox Provides a Vehicle 
Rule for III. For Writer's Special Songs 

SPRINGFIELD, 111. -A con- 
troversial tax ruling affecting 
operators of jukeboxes and 
amusement games that require 
a $10 Illinois Amusement Tax 
stamp has been clarified by the 
state Department of Revenue, 
according to Fred Gain, ex- 
ecutive director, Illinois Coin 
Machine Operators Association 
( ICMOA) here. Gain said the 
state has ruled that either the 
name of the operator or location 
may appear on the license, and 
that as long as the license is 
current and affixed to the ma- 
chine, the revenue department 
will be satisfied. 

At its recent meeting, the 
ICMOA had a prolonged dis- 
cussion on the subject of the 
$10 license. Some operators 
reported that regional revenue 
department personnel demanded 
that only location owners could 
buy the licenses; others said 
they had traditionally purchased 
them. The department had pre- 
viously confiscated machines in 
Chicago, Rockford and other 
areas in a crackdown on the 
license purchases. 

Frank Fiorite, Illinois Depart- 
ment of Revenue, explained at 
the meeting that the original 
statute imposed a license for 
"the privilege of operating" the 
machines. He said purchase 
would have to be worked out 
"betwen the operator and loca- 
tion." The new ruling, Gain 
said, "means that, regardless of 
whether the location owner or 
the operator has their name on 
the license, the department is 
satisfied." 

Continued from page 51 

one of Wheeler's biggest hits. 
Another potential "outhouse" 

hit is included in Wheeler's new 
album, but U.A. hasn't yet ex- 
cerpted it as a single. A comment 
on the disruptive effect of the 
interstate highway program on 
rural society, the song is called 
"The Interstate Is Running 
Through My Outhouse." 

Other Wheeler jukebox hits 
most operators will recall in- 
clude "The Rev. Mr. Black" 
sung by the Kingston Trio, the 

Hank Snow hit "Blue Roses," 
and other tunes recorded by 
various artists. Included are 
"Coal Tattoo," "Ain't Goin' 
Home Soon," "The Coming of 
the Roads," "They Can't Put It 
Back" and "High Flyin' Bird." 

Among the artists who have 
recorded Wheeler material are 
Judy Collins, the New Christy 
Minstrels, Joan Baez, Judy Hen- 
ske, the Modern Folk Quartet, 
the Greenwood County Sing- 
ers and, of course, Billy Edd 
Wheeler. 
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V SPECIALS! 
COMPLETE, AS IS 

ROWE 137 HOT FOOD COINMASTER $ 75 

ROWE 121 PASTRY 75 

ROWE 147 ALL- PURPOSE We H.P.) 100 

ROWE 14 AMBASSADOR, COINMASTER, 40c -45c 40 

ROWE 14 AMBASSADOR, ALL COIN 70 

ROWE 77 CANDY, COINMASTER 90 

ROWE 77 CANDY, 25c CHANGER 125 

ROWE 5K9 Single Cup COFFEE 475 

Write for complete 1969 Catalog of 

Phonographs, Vending and Games. 

Established 1934 

Cable: 
ATMUSIC- Chkago 

/how 2122 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60647. ARmitege 6 -5005 

Chicago Coin's New 2- Player 

MOON ROCKET and 
VENUS ROCKET with 

COLOR SCORING 
FEATURE 

AUTOMATIC 
BALL LIFT 

lift Out SclfLOrMing 
Ployfield ...Brilliant 
"long.Lifn Finish" 

Adjustable 3-S Boll 
Ploy, Convertible to lfoorf 
Add -A -Ball Model 

When Rocket Colors Match, 
Scam Values Increase 

A NEW 

BALL SAVER 

CONCEPT 
Hieing any of 
4 Targets Opens 
..Ball Saver" Gates 
Returns Ball to 
Flipper o, 
Added Artion 

- a Mfrs. Also IN 
OI . PRODUCTION: 

PROVEN 

PROFIT MAKERS: 
Since 
1931 

BALL ZOOMS UPWARD 

THRU EITHER ROCKET 

TO TOP OF PLAYFIELD 

FOR ADDED SCORING 

BALL GOING OVER 

CENTER PLAYFIELD 

BUTTON, WHEN LIT, 

SCORES "EXTRA BALL" 

MATCH FEATURE 

5 THUMPER BUMPERS 

ILLUMINATED "BALI COUNT'. and 
"GAME OVER ", Nest to Shooter 

Extra Large Cash Box with 
Individual Cain Separators 

Available in Single, Double or Triple Chutes 

SAFARI YANKEE BASEBALL 
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE DIV. 

CHICAGO DYNAMIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1725 W DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60614 
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By far 
the best of 

the 160's 

WURLITZER 

First its a Wurlitzer 160 Selection Phonograph but foremost its a Wurlitzer 
AMERICANA Ill with all the great features that have made this instrument 
such a tremendous money maker. 

It will operate from most current 160 selection wall box models. No need 
to remove the present installation. No need to buy new boxes. No 

expensive rewiring. 

If you want to pump new blood into old locations with 160 selection wall 
boxes -this is the PROVEN way to do it! 

INVESTMENT IN AUTOMATIC MUSIC 
THE WURLITZER COMPANY 

113 Years of Musical Experience 
North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
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Bulk Vending News 

Vendors to 
Continued from page 51 

home games of both the Jets 
and the Giants are hard to ob- 
tain, our local association is 
looking into getting admissions 
to the kind of 'Fan Day' Satur- 

GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 
MERCHANDISE G SUPPLIES 

Pist,chlo Huh, Jumbo 'd. 8 .89 
lo 
Crown 

Jumbo f .83 
Mean Red Llp Pistachio 

.71 

A gn Nuts 
Prince Red Lip Pistachio 

.69 
Cashew, whole 

75 Cashew, Buhs 
Peanuts, Jumbo 

.77 

.50 

tSpanish 
xd Nuts .60 
by chicks, 25 Lb, CM, 9.63 

Rainbow P.n.s .32 
Bridge Max .32 
Boston Baked Beans 32 

JIly Bns .32 
Licorlc Gems .32 
M BM, SOO cf. .58 
Brites 40 
Sw.Trts AO 

wrapped Guns- FIars 4M per. 814.40 

TRIVVI 
Roll 2M pci 7.20 

R+In -Blo B+ll Gum, 2200 per ctn. 7.80 
Rain-a 8,11 Gum, 2700 prfnhd 

per carton 7.83 
Rain -Blo Ball Gum, 3330 per ein. 9.40 
Rain -BIG Gum, 4300 per ctn. 9.50 
Rain-Blo Ball Gum, per ctn. 9.30 
Ir4lhitat, 2400 Per .carton 8.65 
20 CatYOns manlmum pnpab ors all 

Leaf Brantl R+I n-elo B+II Gum. 
Adams aum, all nlVgn, 100 N. .as 

Minimum 
All Flavors, 

Minimum order, T3 Boxes, a,sorttl. 

CHARMS AND CAPSULES. Write 
for complete Ilst. Complete Iln of 
P+rh, Su pplls, Stands, Globes, 
e rackeh. 

Everything for the Operator. 
On -Third Deposit, B+lanee C.O.D. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

on the New 

MODEL 60 
This all prod- 
uct" vendor is 
truly the most 
versatile on 
the market. 
Handles ball 
gum, charms, 
capsules, all 
nuts and any 
small bulk 
products with- 

. out breaking 
I or crushing. 
f Gold decora- 

tine front 
panel. Mam- 

w moth capacity. 

With lc, 5c, 10c or 25c Mechanisms 

Stamp Folders, Lowest Prices, Write 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES & SERVICE CORP. 

446 W 36th St New York, N.Y. 10018 

12121 LOngacre 46467 

Kick Off Football Items A Line -Up of 
F P t' day practice session the Giants 

held last year." 

Girls' Items 
While football jewelry items 

like bracelets and key chains 
might be good bulk vending 
items for girls, he said any foot- 
ball books would have to he 
"give -aways" similar to a booklet 
a service station chain offered 
last fall. "Bulk vending cannot 
build its own hot items," he 

warned. "It must go along with 
existing trends and it takes a 

long time for trends to grow." 

BIG PROFITS 

COME IN SMALL 

PACKAGES 
Northwestern's 
Model 60 
produces more 

profit per dollar 
of investment 
Whether its in a super. 
market or super service 
station, the Model 60 is 
an operator's profit pack- 
age. Simple changes of the 
brush housing and mer- 
chandise wheel allow you 
to dispense all types of 

popular items. The Model 

60 has the most foolproof 

coin mechanism in its field. 
Extra -wide chute and inter- 

changeable globe accom- 
modates all sizes of 
products. Model 60's at- 
tractive, modern design is 
sure to corner profits for 

you -at any location. Wire, 
write or phone for complete 
details. 

N s 

CORPORATION 
2983 Armstrong st., Morris, III. 
Phone: WMifney 21300 

KING'S One S&P service for all 

BULK VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS 

MERCHANDISE -leaf ball gum, wrapped gum, charms, filled 
capsules, panned candies, bulk 8 vacuum packed nuts, ball 

point pens, combs, lc tab, 50 package gum, 50 8 IOc vending 

pack candy bars. 

ES-Empty Ores V- V1 -V2, coin weighing scales, 
counters wrappers, stamp folders, decals; route cards, 
locks, :prey paints, machine cleaners 8 lubricants, Doper cups 

for hot nut venders 8 hot beverages. 

EQUIPMENT -All Northwestern bulk venders, cast iron stands, 
wall brackets, sanitary 8 stamp venders, new 8 reconditioned 
bulk venders of all kinds, parts for all hulk venders. 

í1t1 tela rot aer.ue .ere o.te. nn ser orshe.e.tem 
uPre xsxvry itltuussai. vena. eum.rn.ms.. nr.n cos rnr 
Inrom,unn on osnr xnnnwr.srm m,rnsnr.. 

NAME TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Fill in coupon, clip Ond mail to: 

T. J. KING 8 COMPANY INC. 

2700 W. Lake St. Chicago, 111. 60612 
Phone: 13121 533 -3302 

"It'll be the 25 -cent helmet 
for us again," said Jack Nelson, 
Logan Distributing, Inc., Chi- 
cago. "We're geared to start dis- 

tributing them now but we'll 
wait until the season begins. 
There are a lot of baseball items 
to be sold yet. We could sure use 
some more imaginative football 
charms from the manufacturers. 
Football jewelry items might he 
a fine idea for the girls." 

Nelson, an avid football fan, 
thinks gridiron public relations 
is "a fine idea. But remember, 
we're a small industry. We can't 
do what Ford Motors (which 
sponsors a national, 'punt, pass 
and kick' contest for youngsters) 
can do." Any use of team names 
or the names and pictures of 
professional football players 
would mean royalty payments, 
he pointed out. 

Tom Theisen, Theisen Vend- 
ing, Minneapolis, Minn., expects 
25 -cent football helmets to do 
even better this year than last, 

"because I've got a lot more 25- 
cent machines out on location 
now." Despite the success of this 
item, however, he does not think 
football is a profitable area for 
the vending industry to go into 
deeply. "The season is too short 
for us to cash in on it," he ex- 
plained. "It takes too much work 
to bring out new items that 
wouldn't move fast enough in 
just a few months." 

Sponsor Broadcasts 

Floyd Price, Graff Vending 
Supply Co., Dallas, Tex., where 
the fortunes of college and high 
school teams get as much or 
more attention than the Dallas 
Cowboys, thinks vending com- 
panies should look into spon- 
soring high school football ra- 
dio broadcasts and scoreboard 
shows. Backing Pop Warner 
teams is also a good idea, he 
said. "High school football is 
very, very strong down here," he 
said. 

Bud Wilkinson might have set 
collegiate records as coach of the 
Oklahoma Sooners, but "foot- 
ball isn't much of a sport in 
this part of the country," accord- 
ing to John Adams, Diamond 
Vending and Supply Co., Inc., 
Oklahoma City. "The profes- 
sional teams make the difference 
and we don't have any here." 
Adams will carry the 25 -cent 
helmets, "but I don't think we 
do as well with them as people 
in other parts of the country 
have done." Vending pictures of 
football players, however, might 
be profitable, he added. 

DEPENDABLE 
FAST SERVICE, 
LOWEST PRICES 
FROM LARGEST 
INVENTORY IN 

THE U.S. 

Send for 

prices and 
illustrated 
literature. 
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BIRMINGHAM 
v ending company 

'''"1.47, fie. None. BammsMm, " 
Praie rA+Nr 675 ?6 

or romo tin 
CHICAGO - A check with 

bulk operators and distributors 
in key areas around the country 
last week disclosed that many 
are hoping to adapt special pro- 
motions for the product tied in 
this fall with professional foot - 
hall. The following suggestions, 
while visionary in some respects, 
may strike a responsive chord in 
the minds of the more promo- 
tional minded operators: 

Use all the new football prod- 
ucts in your fill. 

Donate a machine full of gum 
to the local team and install it 
on the team bus. 

Run an advertisement in the 
local paper of your firm's week- 
end 'picks.' 

Furnish a bus to fans for out - 
of -town gams. 

Co- sponsor radio broadcasts 
of local games. 

Put the local team's name on 
your service truck. 

Place photographs of local 
players in your machine fronts. 

Sponsor small -scale "punt 
pass and kick" -type contests. 
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PRO FOOTBALL 
IN 25 CITIES 

With bulk vending rings, hel- 
mets, plaques and other items 
featuring the names, colors and 
insignia of the 26 professional 
football teams, you'd better 
know which teams are in your 
area: 

NFL AFL 
Baltimore Colts New York Jets 
Los Angeles Rams Houston Oilers 
San Francisco 49'ers Miami Dolphins 
Atlanta Falcons Boston Patriots 
Chicago Bears Buffalo Bills 
Green Bay Packers San Diego Chargers 
Minnesota Vikings Kansas City Chiefs 
Detroit Lions Oakland Raiders 
Dallas Cowboys Denver Broncos 
Pittsburgh Stealers Cincinnati Bengale 
Washington Redskins 
New York Giants 
St. Louis Cardinals 
Cleveland m 
New Orleans 

Or 
Saines ts 

Philadelphia Eagles 
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SCHOENBACH CO. 
Manufacturers Representative 

Acorn -Arno Distributor 

MACHINES 

250 BIG OAKS 

& TITANS 

V 2 CAPSULES IN STOCK 

10c CAPSULE MIXES 

Casino fall 250 per beg) 
48.00 

Asst. Items with Lighter... 8.00 
Precious Gm Rings 7.50 

1 uw117 0 iMMx 
7008.00 

8.00 
Jumbo Creepy Bugs 8.00 
Love Rings 8.00 
C ombinatlon Lock Mix 8.00 

HOT Sc VEND ITEMS 
lall 250 per b,g) 

Asst. Economy Mix $4.25 
Rugs 5.00 
Rings 5.00 Htls Mix 5.00 
Circus Toys 4.25 
Regular Deluxe 5.00 
Asst. Jewelry (Ban9las 

Beads) 5.00 
Many Other Assortments. 

lc CHARM MIXES 8 ITEMS 
From 53.50 to 824.00 per M. 

254 capsules In stock. 

Parts, supplies, Stands G Globes. 
Everything fa tht ape 

Ont -fhlrtl deposit order, 
balance C.O.D. 

SCHOENBACH CO. 
715 Lincoln PI., Brooklyn 16, N.Y. 

(212) PRnldent 2 -2900 

Suggestions 
Fall Items 

Try to get tickets to games 
for your location owners. 

Sponsor local radio score - 
hoard programs. 

Sponsor Pop Warner, amateur 
and semipro teams. 

I PA 
Get and hold I 

best locations / 
with 

Victor's it 

/ Selectorama 
Console O 

6 DIFFERENT STYLES / 
-" rt 

FA 

PA R: 

I -', lyj It t 
AF 

E 

VA 
It 
It 

i 
s( 

I. I:'. r, I 
1 

y 

..yr 50'; l0 75, servicing time. 
lWO. froor tu fill & 

eollrrnt 
dot. 

Write -Phone for information 

f 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
1852 W. Division St., Chicago, Ill. 60622 

Phone: (312) 486 -4870 

BUILT FOR BUSINESS! 
MARK BEAVER 

Bulk- Vending Machines 

MARK 1 (2 

Truly built for Business. A high 
profit "space-saver"- with Beaver 
advantages which mean longer life 
and greater profits. Also, coin mech- 
anisms for two quarters and half - 

dollars, available. Parts for all model 
Beavers available. (Some Distributor 
areas available throughout the world.) 

HERMITAGE 

MUSIC 

COMPANY 
469 CHESTNUT STREET - 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

1631 let AVE. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMq 
746 GALLOWAY AVE. - 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
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Vending and Coin Machine News 

On the Street 
By RON SCHLACHTER 

National Shuffleboard & Billiard 
Co. is settled in its new home in 
Greenbrook, N.J. The company 
moved to Greenbrook from Fair- 
field, N.J., July I. According to 
President Paul Kotler, there is am- 
ple room for expansion since the 
company is situated on an eight - 
and -one- half -acre site. . Ray 
Taber, marketing vice -president of 
Rowe, International, Inc., a sub- 
sidiary of Triangle Industries, Inc.. 
is back at Whippany, N.1.. head- 
quarters after making a swing 
through Chicago, Cleveland and In- 
dianapolis. Taber attended a meet- 
ing with key distributors in Indian- 
apolis. Dan Denman, Rowe s mar- 
keting planning manager, is finally 
moving his family to New Jersey 
after commuting for the past five 
months to Chattanooga. Congratu- 
lations are in order to Marty 
Shumsky, Rowe's marketing re- 
search manager, on his becoming 
a new father. 

Carmen D'Angelo reports that 
Cramer Gum will introduce two 
new products in August: One is 
King 2200 count watermelon flavor 
gum, while the other is licorice 
flavor gum in assorted colors. 
D'Angelo recently visited New Jer- 
sey. Maryland, Virginia and Illi- 
nois. In Chicago, the Cramer sales 
manager attended the National 
Candy Show. . . Leo Schwartz 
of Folz Vending is in Las Vegas 
on vacation. 

ARA Services, Inc., with its cor- 
porate offices in Philadelphia heav- 
ily staffed, has leased additional 
office space in center city at the 
newly remodeled Curtis Building. 
The lease encompasses most of the 
large building's second floor and 
calls for an aggregate rental in ex- 
cess of Sl million. . . Edward 
McNeil, assistant manager of the 
Atlantic City Convention Bureau, 
estimates that at least 10.000 per- 

sons will attend the National Au- 
tomatic Merchandising Association 
(NAMA) convention in his city in 
1972. When NAMA visited Atlan- 
tic City in 1949, approximately 
4,200 persons attended the event. 

Two separate ceremonies were 
held in Tokyo during the first week 
of July to honor approximately 350 
long -term Sega staff members. At 
the first ceremony, 255 persons 
who had reached tenure levels of 
more than five years were awarded 
commendations. The presentations 
followed an address by President 
David Rosen, ... Sandler Distrib- 
uting Co. in Minneapjolis recently 
hosted two Wurlitzer service 
schools. Earl Achley of Spooner, 
Wis., held the first school with 
Warren Stevens, Thomas Mere - 
monte, Bill Isabella, John Lawson 
and Ackley in attendance. The sec- 
ond school was held at Musivend, 
Inc. in Sioux Falls, S.D. Attending 
were Bill Crase of Crase Amuse- 
ments, and Don Schmidt, Loren 
Larson, Marvin and Don Iverson 
of Musivend, Inc. Robert Hard- 
ing, Wurlitzer field service engi- 
neer, conducted both sessions. 

Albert Rodstelo, president of 
Macke Variety Vending Corp. in 
Philadelphia, has been named 
chairman for door prizes in con- 
nection with the annual Trade 
Council Reunion of the 1970 Al- 
lied Jewish Appeal- Israel Emer- 
gency Fund. The dinner will be 
held Sept. 15 at the Green Valley 
Country Club. . . William Fish- 
man, president of ARA Services, 
Inc., was recently honored by the 
Greater Philadelphia Brandeis Club 
and presented a bust of the late 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Louis 
D. Brandeis, for whom Brandeis 
University is named. Fishman, who 
is a Fellow of Brandeis, is also 
chairman of the local club. 

David Cohen, president of Rudd - 
Mclikian, Inc., Philadelphia, has es- 
tablished a pilot program to pro- 
vide lectures on Jewish law for the 
coming academy year at The Drop - 
sie University.... Congratulations 
are in order to Ky Cyrus Steli- 
kian, original partner of Rudd - 

Mclikian, Inc., on an engagement 
of his son, Robert Armen Melikian, 
and Judith Arlen Levonian. . . 

Playboy Club. which is seeking a 
license to open up a local after - 
dark playground in Philadelphia, 
has already arranged for Berlo Vending Co. to place the 
cigarette vending machines, accord- 
ing to Berlo President Ralph Prim. 

A number of Montana operators 
recently attended two Seeburg and 
Williams service schools at Billings 
and Great Falls. Attending the Bil- 
lings school at the Holiday Inn were 
Verne Ebeling, Billings; Jack Phil- 
lips, Livingston; Bert Gentry, Liv- 
ingston; Tom O'Neil, Livingston; 
Larry MeGail, Billings; Tom Dew, 
Hardin; Bill Andersen, Billings; 
Bob Veseth, Wolf Point; Fred 
Browning, Billings; Clarence Beak. 
ke, Billings; Leo Matz, Billings; 
Mike Muggenburg, Harlotown; 
Nerb Crossman, Roundup; Putt 
Bramblett, Billings; Bruce McKas- 
kell, Billings; Norm Bawden, Lew- 
istown. and Tom Warden, Billings. 

Those who attended the Great 
Falls school at the O'Haire Manor 
included Richard Cary, Helena; 
Randy Bloomdale, East Helena: 
Joe Longmire, Helena; Lyle Ha- 
worth, Shelby; Oren Loyland, Cut - 
bank; Elmer Brandt, Great Falls; 
Tom Baker, Havre; Ken Sande, 
Shelby; George Shenk, Great 
Falls; Gerald DeGeorgio, Great 
Falls; Roy Walters, Great Falls; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Christensen, 
Malta: Zollie Reiman, Great Fulls; 
John Mears. Great Falls; Lou An- 
tonich, East Helena; Bob Rastro, 
Augusta; Norm Banden, Lewis- 
town. and Dennis Tout, Great 
Falls. Both schools were conducted 
by Leo Halper, Seeburg field rep- 
resentative. 

WANTED 

JUKE BOX MECHANIC 

Good Pay, Life Insurance, 

Hospitalization & Pension. 

State Experience. 

Give All Details 
First Letter. 

Write: P.O. Box "A" 
Munster, Ind. 46321 

BUY! 
METAL TYPERS 

Vending Aluminum 

IDENTIFICATION 

DISC 

WHY! 
1. LIFE -TIME INCOME 

2. TROUBLE -FREE 
OPERATION 

3. ONLY 19'x19" 

STANDABO ARVARO 

METAL Tv PER nc 
1318 N. WESTERN AVE. 

CHICAGO 22, ILL. EV 4 -3120 

P`P10 
ílatafa E0,J& ZETOLLfcPrlaIEJEfcfcI1CJ @llrlLVlauL^ 

ELECTRIC SCOREBOARDS .. 2 Models 
OVERHEAD MODEL COIN BOX 

For use on coin 
INoturul finish hardwood 

cobineet 

Two- faced. Scores 15 -21 
and /or 50 ph. 
F.O.B. Chicago S169S0 

SIDE -MOUNT MODEL... $249.50 
EACH model also has these features: 

tue 1- player or 2- player by simple 
plug switchover. Also 2 for 25c 
ploy. Easily serviced. 
"Came Over" light flashes on of 
end of game. dee., bat. C.O.D. or S.D 
Largo metal coin box -hold. $500 
in ding's. MARVEL Mfg. Company 

2845 W. Fullerton, Chicago, III. 60647 
Request billiard supplies catalog Phone 1912; 3424424 

P,1FJ01PPI SPJ5.SV PFPPPPI0J , a PeJK9JOJOJ? 

operated de- 
vices of all 
kinds. H., - duty, 
mode of steel with dark 
brown baked enamel fin- 
ish. Avail, for log or 250 
operation. Large coin ca- 
pacity w; National Rejec- 
tors. Size 8" x 16" x 4 ". 
Electric counter optional. 

More will 
LIVE Cì 

the more 
you GIVE 

HEART FUND 

A Great Industry Event! 

1969 MOA EXPOSITION 
Sherman House Hotel, Chicago 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 5, 6, 7 
This is the only industry event of its kind. Here's where the action is. Here's where you will find new equipment, meet old friends, 

see new faces, learn what is going on in this rapidly changing industry. Here's where you will find the Jukebox exhibitors, recording 

companies, background music, amusement games, special equipment, parts manufacturers, allied industries. 

And MOA's all- industry seminar: Part 1 -a panel of jukebox manufacturers discussing "The Jukebox Industry-Where Is It Going ?" 

Part 2 -a distinguished speaker discussing "The MOA Public Relations Program -How to Make It More Effective." 

GALA BANQUET AND SHOW 
MOA's three -day Exposition will be topped off with the traditional awards banquet and stage show produced again this year by Hirsh 
de LaViez of Show Biz Productions, Washington, D.C. 

Boots Randolph, Monument Records 
Frankie Randall 
Jerry Smith, ABC Records 
Roberta Quinlan & Don Cornell, Jaybee Records 
Eloise Laws, Columbia Records 

The Happenings, Jubilee Records 

Tommy Wills, Airtown Records 

Sonny Hines, Airtown Records 
Skeeter Davis, RCA Records 

Peaches & Herb, Date Records 

Hank Williams, Jr., and 
The Cheatin' Hearts, MGM Records 

London Lee, Mercury Records 
The Impressions, Curtom Records 

Charlie McCoy and The Escorts, Monument Records 

THE 1969 MOA EXPOSITION IS AN INTERNATIONAL TRADE SHOW FOR THE COIN- OPERATED MUSIC AND AMUSEMENT INDUSTRY. 

Sponsored by 

MUSIC OPERATORS OF AMERICA 228 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois 60601. Phone (312) 726 -2810 
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Coin Machine News 

Ellis Speaks to Mo. Assn 
MACON, Mo. -The Missouri 

Coin Machine Council met here 
last week and listened to an 
address by Howard Ellis, presi- 
dent, Music Operators of 
America (MOA), Omaha, elected 
officers for the new year and 
discussed industry problems. One 
problem discussed was the new 
emphasis placed on filing Form 
1099's by the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS). The IRS takes 
the position that all payments to 
locations exceeding $500 must 
be reported, according to John 
Masters, secretary of the Mis- 
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ROWE OFFERS 
COFFEE UNIT 

CHICAGO -The new 28R 
instant coffee machine from 
Rowe International, Inc., Whip- 
pany, N. J., is available for im- 
mediate distribution, according 
to president Jack Harper. The 
machine is manufactured by 
Victor Products Corp., Hagers- 
town, Md. 

Rowe marketing vice- presi- 
dent Ray Taber described the 
high product and cup capacity 
of the machine as a way of re- 
ducing the number of route 
stops and increasing profits in 
low traffic locations. "And most 
important," Tabor said, "the 
28R can be converted from in- 
stant to freeze dried with a turn 
of the wrench." 
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All Machines 

Ready for Location 
5eeburg 480 $525.00 
AMI -MMI 645.00 
13Fwt United Polaris Bowler 295.00 
Bally Dixieland 300.00 
Chicagqo0 Coin All American 

Basketball 300.00 
AMI 200 selection wall box 19.50 

Seeburg 200 selection wall box 29.50 

Seeburg Consolette wall 
boxes, copperlone 149.50 

Seeburg 55 -100 395.00 
CrissCross 56ce41a11 225.00 
Playtime Skee -ball 345.00 
Rowe Riviera 145.00 

9.èol. National 55.00 

Lew ,Janes Distriba,lnq (o 

Esclulire Wurhtter Dolribulor 
1311 N. Capitol Ave. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Tel.: MElrose 5 -1593 

souri group, who said the op- 
erators discussed ways to more 
fully comply with the regula- 
tion. 

Ellis discussed public relations 
and the MOA convention, set 
for Chicago in September. The 
group re- elected Art Hunoldt, 
president; Harley Tripp, vice - 
president; Bill Welch, treasurer; 
and Masters, secretary. Many 
wives attended. Distributor rep- 
resentatives Bob Thomason, 
W. B. Music, Kansas City; Jack 
Sully, Seeburg Central, Kansas 
City; and Sam Masaro, Musical 
Sales, St. Louis, also attended. 

In informal talks before the 
meeting Masters told how he has 
successfully contracted with the 
Jones Store department store 
chain for placement of juke- 
boxes in the teen section of 
clothing departments. Masters 
recommends a flat rental rate 
for such contracts, which call 
for changing five records every 
two weeks. Jones Store keeps the 
jukebox on free play. Masters 
also related his experiences de- 
livering the MOA public rela- 
tions speech at a recent Opti- 
mists Club meeting and said he 

has more speaking engagements 
lined up. 

ABC RECORDING ARTIST Jerry 
Smith has signed to perform for 
the Music Operators of America 
(MOA) show Sept. 7 at Chicago's 
Sherman House. 

Pool Tourney 
Continued from page 51 

Ill.; Mrs. Orma Johnson, John- 
son Vending Service, Rock 
Island, Ill.; George Woolridge, 
Blackhawk Music, Sterling, Ill.; 
John Cox, Cox Music Co., 
Davenport; Peter Langbehn, 
Mississippi Music Co., Moline, 
Ill.; Howard Harking, Howard's 
Music, Davenport; Louis Oster- 
man, American Shuffleboard 
Sales, Peoria, Ill. 

TOP EARNINGS 
IN 

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION 

EVERYWHERE 

56 

DREW PEARSON, prominent news 
columnist, will be the keynote 
speaker at a seminar on public 
relations during the 1969 Music 
Operators of America convention 
in Chicago at the Sherman House 
Hotel Sept. 5. 

U.K. Cutting 
Penny Games 
License Duty 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 
LONDON - The British 

government has given its ap- 
proval to reducing the licence 
duty on penny amusement ma- 
chines operated in seasonal lo- 
cations. (Billboard, July 26, p. 
3). 

Commented John Singleton, 
secretary of the Amusement Ca- 
terers Association: "This is good 
news because it means that the 
majority of operators will now 
be able to stay in business. As 
the proposals originally stood, it 
would have meant closing 85 
per cent of seasonal locations." 

Two other concessions sought 
by the amusement trade -the 
transfer of liability for non- 
payment of duty on machines 
from the site owner to the 
lessee, and the abandonment of 
the principle that if one machine 
in a location has not had duty 
paid on it all machines in that 
location can be confiscated - 
were rejected by the Govern- 
ment. 

New Bally Catalog 
CHICAGO -AII the regular 

"subscribers" to Bally Corpora- 
tion's series of parts catalogs 
will be automatically shipped the 
new 1969 edition, according to 
Herb Jones, advertising manager 
of the company. Others wishing 
to obtain the listing of flipper 
game parts may write Jones at 
the factory here. 
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SWISS COINS 
USED IN NEW 
TICKET UNIT 

GENEVA -With streetcar 
era coming to a close, this Swiss 
metropolis has introduced a 
coin -operated transit -ticket dis- 
pensing system which permits 
commuters to do everything 
but drive the bus. 

The ticket venders, located at 
each bus stop, resemble modern 
gasoline station pumps. The ma- 
chines accept coins in denomina- 
tions of 10, 20 and 50 centimes, 
delivering either a full -fare ticket 
for 50 centimes (about 11 cents) 
or a 30- centime child's ticket. 

The system eliminates the 
conductor that used to collect 
tickets on the streetcars, and the 
motorman, since he handles no 
money, may concentrate on his 
driving. 
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What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations around the country. 

Missoula, Mont., Location: Adult (Over 30)- Lounge 
Current releases: 
'Galveston," Glen Campbell, CaPitol- 
P -2428; 
"Love Me Tonight,' Tom Jones, Parrot. 
45- 40038: 
"Comes People Ploy," Freddy Weller. 
Columbia. 

REGINA JETTE, 
programmer, 

Western Vending Co. 
Oldies: 
"Fascination;' lone Morgan; 
"Ramblin' Rose," Nat King Cole. 

Ames, Iowa, Location: C &W- Tavern 

ELENA 
DANYLCHUK, 
programmer, 

K & D Music. 

Current releases: 
"One Hos My Nome," Jerry Lee Lewis, 
5mosh -2224; 
"Alt I Have to Offer You," Charley 
Pride, RCA -74 -0167; 
"we'll Sweep Out the Ashes," Carl But- 
ler and Pearl, Columbia -4- 44862. 

Oldies: 
"Blue Blue Doy," Don Gibson. 

Jefferson City, Mo., Location: Young Adult- Restaurant 
Current releases: 
"Along Carne Jones," Roy Stevens, 
Monument -1150: 

A Boy Named Sue," Johnny Cash, 
Columbia- 44944: 
"Green River," Creedence Clearwater 
Revival, Fontosy -625. 

Oldies: 
"One Kiss for Old Times' Sake.' 
Ronnie Dove; 
"My Speciol Angel," Bobby Helms. 

Lee's Summit, Mo., Location: Kid Store 

LLOYD GRICE, 
programmer, 

United 
Distributors. 

BONNIE 
HUMPHREY, 
programmer, 

Missouri Valley 
Amusement Co. 

Current releases: 
"In the Year 2525," Zager to Evans, 
RCA -74 -0174; 
"One,' Three Dog Night, Dunhill -4191; 
"Sugar, Sugar," Archies, Calendar- 
63 -1008. 

Oldies: 
"Wipe Out,' Surfuris; 
"Here Comes the Judge," Shorty Long. 

ICMOA Meeting Pictures 

FRANK FIORITE, Illinois Department of Revenue, is shown above as 
he addressed the recent annual meeting of the Illinois Coin Machine 
Operators Association (ICMOA). Others from left, ICMOA President 
George Wooldridge, ICMOA Executive Director Fred Gain, Music Opera- 
tors of America (MOA) Executive Vice.President Fred Granger, and 
ICMOA Vice -President Les Montooth. 

WARREN BROWN, John Jansen, Larry Kaghan and Ron Kaghan (from 
left) chat during a break in the meetings. 

LES MONTOOTH (left) and Fred Gain address gathering. 
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Advertisement I 

NWIMIC 

Personality Song Books 

Musk of todayBrimhall 

by: Juda Porter 
BLOCKBUSTER WEEK! 

Clear the decks .. make room for 
a winner! A CASH winner! Yes .. . 

Johnny Cash has recorded . . 

A BOY NAMED SUE 

(by Shel Silverstein) 

Every music buyer in your neighbor- 
hood will be asking for copies - 

and Sheet Music Institute is ready 
to deliver another WINNER! 

If every dealer in the country pre- 
pares NOW for the "CASH FALL" 

. . he will be "ahead of the 
game!" This song is a Standard 
Smash that will be around a long. 
long time! 

MORE BLOCKBUSTERS ... 
Oliver, who hit the TOP with his 
"Good Morning Starshine," comes 
up with a much BIGGER SONG 
named .. . 

JEAN 

This beautiful Rod McKuen ballad 
is from 'The Prime. of Miss Jean 
Brodie" . and is in the cata- 
logue of Twentieth Century Music. 
Our congratulations to Paul Barry, 
head of Twentieth Century Music 
Publishing. All we can say, is .. 
"Welcome Aboard" 20th! We are 
delighted to begin our "merger" 
with a smash like "JEAN "! As for 
the jobbers and dealers put 
some money in your "JEANS"!! 

NEW ONES COMING .. 
MARRAKESH EXPRESS 

Crosby, Stills and Nash have a 

really big, bright, non -rock rhythm 
Folk song! Packs an "all aboard" 
message! 

The Ai-chies have a sweet- sound-of- 
success song entitled ... 

SUGAR, SUGAR 

The Sir Douglas Quintet of "Men- 
docino" fame have come up with 
virtual "dynamite" It's called .. . 

DYNAMITE WOMAN 

Dennis Yost and the Classics IV 
have a "beauty" from Bill Lowery's 
"House of Hits." Keep 'em cumin', 
Bill! 

TOP TIP ... 
The success of the motion picture 
led Warner Bros. /Seven Arts Records 
to re- release The Association's wax - 
ing of... 

GOODBYE COLUMBUS 

So . . . hang -on boys, it should 
happen all over again! 

MORE STANDARDS TO ORDER .. . 

MISTY 

MONDAY MONDAY 

SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE 

HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS 

AND THE ANGELS SING 

UNTIL IT'S TIME FOR YOU TO GO 

WHATEVER WILL BE, WILL BE 

BOOK REVIEWS .. . 

Hansen Publications has just pub- 
lished .. . 

TOMMY -THE WHO 

It's a rock opera in easy playable 
form. Gorgeous color, a poster of 
The Who, a lyric book story insert 
of this rock opera and photos 
galore. Plenty of great songs, in- 
cluding "I'm Free" and "Pinball 
Wizard." To quote one critic . . 

"The Who have come up with a 

precedent -setting album." 

The number is indeed ELITE . 

No. 14- $4.95. A standard GIFT 
BOOK . a permanent TOP -TEN 
SELLER! 

One last word . 

PREPARE FOR THE "CASH FALL" 

GOLD MARK ASSOCIATES 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

New York -Beverly Hills- London 

Musical Instruments 
CREATORS HOPE 

New RCA Album Establishes 
Moog as Musical Instrument 

By EARL PAGE 

CHICAGO - A new RCA 
Victor album entitled "The 
Moog Strikes Bach," is not so 
much the obvious answer to Co- 
lumbia Records' "Switched -On 
Bach," as the title implies, but 
is rather, its creators claim, an 
effort to establish the Moog syn- 
thesizer as a more legitimate 
musical instrument in its own 
right. To accomplish this, 
Charles Lishon and composer 
Hans Warman have utilized the 
music from a variety of com- 

DRUM TUNER. This new device 
from David Wexler Co. has drum 
tension levels engraved on the 
shank, providing precise refer- 
ence points. The chrome -plated 
tuner will automatically slip 
when the desired tension is 
reached. The device lists for 
$17.50. 

posers and have utilized eight 
other musical instruments. Rog- 
er Hall, RCA Victor's Red Seal 
a &r director, thinks the pack- 
age set for September release has 
such universal appeal that the 
label could release a single from 
the album. 

In creating the album, Lish- 
on and Warman, partners in 
Sonart Productions here, uti- 
lized such instruments as a Low- 
ry H25 -2 organ, a Clavinet C, 
an RMI electric piano, an Echo 
Plex, a Hohner bass, a clavio- 
line, the Maestro divider and a 
variety of percussion instru- 
ments. "Hans believes the Moog 
is an instrument -not a ma- 

- chine," Lisbon said. "The only 
time we approximate the sound 
of other instruments with the 
Moog is when we're trying to 
do something that instruments 
can't." 

In approaching the moog syn- 
thesizer as an instrument, War- 
man, musical director at Chi- 
cago's Happy Medium, said, 
"With the exception of one 
piece for organ, the music in 
the album was all written with 
very little tonal variety- It's very 
simple, so that in performing it 
I could expand. I set out to 
write using new sounds that 
could be applied for harmonic 
patterns, and most importantly, 

(Continued on pose 59) 

Young Customer Knows 
Instruments: NAMM 

By BRUCE CORY 

CHICAGO -The results of a 

random sampling of a National 
Association of Music Merchants 
(NAMM) members indicate that 
the school -age customers who 
make up the most important 
single market for musical in- 
struments are more musically 
knowledgeable, sophisticated and 
sure of what they want than 
they were 5 or 10 years ago. 

Over 90 percent of the 43 
merchants polled said young 
shoppers know more about mu- 
sical instruments than young- 
sters 10 years ago did. Almost 
three -fourths believe young peo- 
ple have a wider range of mu- 
sical interests than they did 10 
years ago and over half said 
that this sophistication is greater 
than it was five years ago. 
Nearly as many merchants polled 
believe young customers have 
their minds made up before 
they enter a store as think that 

they browse before deciding 
on merchandise. Some 12 per- 
cent indicated that a salesman 
can influence the decision on 
purchasing. 

Forty -seven percent of the 
merchants said that today's 
youngsters are interested in rock 
folk and jazz, while 35 percent 
said young customers are more 
likely to concentrate on just one 
of these fields. None of the 
NAMM members polled believe 
that the level of musical sophisti- 
cation in the youth market has 
declined in the last 5 or 10 years. 

Stan Weeks, R. S. Weeks and 
Associates, C h i c a g o, called 
school -agers "the most important 
customer market in the musical 
instrument field." He estimated 
that young people buy 80 per- 
cent of the fretted instruments 
and 85 per cent of the band and 
orchestral instruments sold, as 
well as 90 percent of the ampli- 
fier equipment. 

VERSATILE drum outfit from 
David Wexler. This new Whitehall 
Continental set features triple 
flanged hoops, double tension 
and double lug on all snare and 
tom toms. The set consists of 
two 14 -inch by 20 -inch bass 
drums, a 51/2 -inch by 14 -inch 
chrome snare drum, one 8 -inch 
by 12 -inch tom tom, one 9 -inch 
by 13 -inch tom tom, a 16 -inch 
by 16 -inch floor tom tom, two 
14 -inch high hat cymbals, one 
20 -inch cymbal, one 16 -inch cym- 
bal, cow bell, wood block and 
drummer's throne. All drums 
have weatherproof heads, fea- 
ture internal mute control and 
have a moisture- resistant finish. 

NAGOYA HARP, an instrument of 
Japanese origin, now being dis- 
tributed nationally by Lowell D. 

Samuel, Effingham, lit. Originated 
by Goro Morita and played in 
the Orient for the last half 
century, the instrument has five 
strings, which are plucked with a 

pick, and 23 keys which are 
played with the left hand. Sam- 
uels said anyone who can play 
piano can immediately play the 
instrument and that he hopes to 
introduce it to rock recording 
groups. 

='!re BM THC utiéaA= 
"REACH OUT," a program conducted by the City of Chicago, designed 
to provide jobs and recreation and to inspire continued education for 
intercity young people, got a boost recently from two talented 
organists. At left, Leo Davis, 17, and (right) Fred Nelson, age 9. 
Davis' brother, Isaac, age 18, is the drummer. Hammond Organ Corp., 
with the aid of the Chicago Community Music Foundation, discovered 
and brought the two organists together. 
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LARRY LOGAN, harmonica artist, is pictured as he played for children 
recently during a tour of Louisiana. Logan, who plays Hohner instru- 
ments, performed before more than 30,000 youngsters as part of the 
Louisiana National Bank's promotion. 

BEST SELLING 

]Folios 
BEST SELLING FOLIOS: 

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 

AQUARIUS (Big 3) 

BORN FREE (Hansen) 

BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX (Hansen) 

FOLSOM PRISON BLUES (Hill & Range) 

GOOD MORNING STARSHINE (Big 3) 

GENTLE ON MY MIND (Hansen) 

IN THE YEAR 2525 (Hansen) 

IN THE GHETTO (Hill & Range) 

IMPOSSIBLE DREAM (Fox) 

LOVE IS BLUE (Criterion) 

LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO & JULIET 

(Hansen) 

LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO & JULIET 
(Famous) 

MY CI -IERIE AMOUR (Big 3) 

MOON RIVER (Famous) 

MORE (Marks) 

SPINNING WHEEL (Cimino) 

SOMEWHERE MY LOVE (Big 3) 

A TIME FOR US (Hansen) 

THOSE WERE THE DAYS (Plymouth) 

WINDMILLS OF YOUR MIND (Big 3) 

YESTERDAY WHEN I WAS YOUNG (Plymouth) 
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Classical Music 
BEST 

ClassicaI LP's 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/16/69 

This Lest 
Week Week TITLE, Artist, Label a Number 

1 1 TRANS ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTION INC. 

PRESENTS SWITCHED ON BACH 38 

Walter Carlos /Benjamin F°Ikman, Columbia MS 7194 (5) 

2 2 SOUNDTRACK: 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 53 

MGM SIE ST (S) 

3 3 MY FAVORITE CHOPIN 
Van Morn, RCA Red Seal LM 2575 (M); LSC 257 

4 4 BACH'S GREATEST HITS 
Various Artists, Columbia MS 7501 (S) 

5 15 MOZART: CONCERTOS 17 & 21 (Elvira Madigan) 
Anda /Camerata of the Salzburg Mozarteum Academic° 
(Ands), OGG (No Mono); 138 783 (5) 

Weeks on 
Chart 

176 
5 (S) 

10 

80 

6 10 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 
New Philharmonic Orch. (Buketoff), RCA Red Seal LSC 

3051 (5) 

7 6 E. POWER BIGGS' GREATEST HITS 
Columbia MS 7269 (S) 

8 9 BERNSTEIN'S GREATEST HITS 113 

New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia Ml 6388 (M); 
MS 6988 (S) 

9 12 MOZARTS GREATEST HITS 10 

Various Artists, Columbia MS 7507 (S) 

10 11 UP, UP AND AWAY 
Boston Pops (Fiedler), RCA Red Seal LSC 3041 (S) 

11 7 CHOPIN'S GREATEST HITS 
Various Artists, Columbia MS 7506 

12 5 BERNSTEIN'S GREATEST HITS, VOL 2 10 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia MS 7426 (S) 

13 8 STRAUSS' GREATEST HITS 9 

Philadelphia Orch. (Ormandy), Columbia MS 7502 (5) 

14 13 TCHAIKOVSKY'S GREATEST HITS 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein) /Philadelphia Orch. 
( Ormandy), Columbia MS 7503 (S) 

15 14 THE WORLD OF HARRY PARTCH 9 

Columbia MS 7207 (S) 

16 16 VAUGHN WILLIAMS: SONFONIA ANTARCTICA 11 

London Symphony ( Previn), RCA Red Seal LSC 3066 (S) 

17 21 STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 55 
Philadelphia Orch. ( Ormandy), Columbia MS ML 5947 (M); 
MS 6547 (S) 

18 26 GLORY OF GABRIELLI 76 
E. Power Biggs /Various Artists, Columbia MS 7071 (S) 

19 20 BELLINI & DONIZETTI HEROINES 36 
Beverly Sills /Vienna Volksoper Orch. (Lolas), Westminster 
WST 17143 (S) 

20 24 MENDELSSOHN: ELIJAH (2 LP's) 7 

Various Artists, New Philharmonics Orch & Chorus 
(Fruebeck De Burgos), Angel SC 3738 (S) 

21 22 GRIEG: CONCERTO IN A MINOR /LIZST CONCERTO NO. 1 28 
Von Cliburn, Philadelphia Orch. ( Ormandy), RCA Red 
Seal LSC 3065 (5) 

22 19 BERLIOZ: SYMPHONY FANTASTIQUE 8 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia MS 7278 (5) 

23 30 POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCES 4 

Philadelphia Orch. (Ormandy), Columbia MS 7267 (S) 

24 18 ANTIPHONAL MUSIC OF GABRIELLI 19 
Chicago, Cleveland and Philadelphia Brass Ensembles, 
Columbia MS 7209 (S) 

25 23 PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA'S GREATEST HITS VOL 4 15 
Philadelphia Orch. ( Ormandy) Columbia MS 7267 (S) 

26 17 SELECTIONS FROM 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 53 
Philadelphia Orch. (Ormandy) /New York Philharmonic 
(Bernstein), Columbia MS 7176 (S) 

27 27 GOUNOD: ROMEO & JULIET (3 LP's) 25 
Freni /Covell); Various Artists /Paris Opera Orch. (Lombard), 
Angel SCL 3733 (S) 

28 28 HOROWITZ ON TELEVISION 48 
Vladimir Horowitz, Columbia MS 7106 (S) 

29 25 JOY OF MUSIC (2 LP's) 17 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia M2X 793 (S) 

30 31 ROYAL FAMILY OF OPERA (3 LP's) 47 
Various Artists, London RFO -S1 (S) 

31 35 STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 23 
Los Angeles Philharmonic (Mehta), London CS 6609 (5) 

32 - STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 46 
Chicago Symphony (Reiner), RCA LM 2609 (M); LSC 2609 (5) 

33 33 A POPS SERENADE 13 
Boston Pops (Fiedler), RCA Red Seal LSC 3023 (S) 

34 - HOLST: THE PLANETS 22 
New Philharmonia Orch. (Bowlt), Angel S 36420 (S) 

35 38 BELLINI: NORMA (3 LP's) .. 12 
Callas /Various Artists /La Scala Orch. & Chorus ( Serafín), 
Seraphim IC6037 (M); No Stereo 

36 - MISSA LUBA - 1 

Troubadours Du Roi Barfouin, Philips PCC 606 (S) 

37 - DELIUS: SONGS /IRMELIN: BAO 

Ireland London Symphony (Borbirolli), Angel S 36415 (S) 

38 - BEETHOVEN: THE 9 SYMPHONIES 8 LP's) 
Berlin Philharmonic (Karajan), DGG SKL 101 /8 (S) 

39 39 BRAHMS: TWO SONATAS 2 

Du Pre, Barenboim, Angel S 36544 (S) 

33 

8 

49 

9 

11 

40 - SILVER APPLES OF THE MOON 
Morton Subotnick, Nonesuch 71174 (5) 
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Menuhin Featured by Angel 
LOS ANGELES -Yehudi Menuhin is featured 

in three Angel albums this month, including a 
three -LP package of Mozart's "The Abduction 
from the Seraglio" in English, which he conducts. 

The opera's cast includes tenors Nicola) Gedda 
and John Fryatt, sopranos Matiwikda Dobbs and 
Jenifer Eddy, and Noel Mangin, with the 'Am- 
brosian Singers and the Bath Festival Orchestra. 

Menuhin is violin soloist and conductor of the 
Menuhin Festival Orchestra in a Handel LP. He 
also is violinist with pianist Hephzibah Menuhin 
and cellist Maurice Gendron in a Schubert trio. 

Schumann disks are offered by pianist Alexis 
Weissenberg and by Otto Klemperer and the 
New Philharmonia Orchestra. Bass Gottlob Frick 
has a program of German hunting songs with 
the Bielefeld Youth Choir and the Bavarian State 
Opera Chorus. 

Two ballet score firsts are included on Melo- 
diya /Angel. Algis Zuraitis and the Bolshoi Thea- 
ter Orchestra in the second suite from Shchedrin's 
"The Humpbacked Horse." The same conductor 
and orchestra present the first stereo pressing of 
the first and second suites of Cìliere's "The 
Bronze Horseman." 

A Shostakovich pairing has the Leningrad Phil- 
harmonic and the chorus of the Krupskaya In- 
stitute under Igor Blazhkov in the "Symphony 
No. 2 (October Revolution)" and cellist Mikhail 
Khomitscr and the Moscow Radio Symphony 
under Gennady Rozhdestvensky in the "Cello Con- 
certo No. I." 

Completing the Melodiya /Angel release is a 
symphonic band collection of Rimsky- Korsakov 
and Tchaikovsky with Nikolai Nazarov and the 
USSR Defense Ministry Band. 

Seraphim's Monaural Titles 
Continued from page,1. 

national, stressed to reviewers: 
"Seraphim has won enthusiastic 
approval from collectors and 
critics alike for its policy of re- 
leasing pre- stereo recordings in 
the best possible remastered 
monaural sound, untarnished by 
artificial `stereo rechanneling." 

Among the artists represented 
in the release are pianists Arthur 
Schnabel, Rudolf Serkin, Alfred 
Cortot, Robert Casadesus, Wal- 
ter Gieseking, Solomon, Edwin 
Fischer, and Dame Myra Hess; 

cellists Pablo Casals and Eman- 
uel Feuermann; and harpsichord- 
ist and pianist Wanda Landow- 
ska; and violinist Fritz Kreisten. 

Three -LP sets on "great in- 
strumentalists" are devoted to 
concertos with Serkin, flutist 
Marcel Moyse, violinist Adolf 
Busch, Fischer, Schnabel, vio- 
linist Jacques Thibaud, Casals, 
Kreisler, and pianist Marguerite 
Long; c ha m b e r music with 
Schnabel, the Pro Arte Quartet, 
Kreisler, pianist Franz Rupp, 
Thibaud, Casals, Cortot. horn 
Aubrey Brain, violinist Adolph 
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NEW PRICES, LINES 
FOR WESTMINSTER 

NEW YORK -Westminster has completely revamped its catalog 
and price structure. Only the most popular 80 titles were retained 
in the regular WST series, whose price was upped from $4.79 
to $5.98. Distributor prices are being raised an 
additional 15 percent discount is being offered. 

The other titles, which had been in the Westminster catalog, are 
being transferred to Music Guild, whose price is being raised to 
$2.98 from $2.49. In addition, the 41 LP's previously available in 
enhanced stereo are being switched to the monaural -only Collector's 
Series, whose price is being lowered to $2.49 from $4.79. 

Among the 80 titles in the WST series are three -LP packages of 
"Handel," "Judas Maccabaeus," "Rodelinda," and "Xerxes." A two - 
record set of Massenet's "Thais" also is included. 

In line with the revamping, Westminster has named Sherwood 
Bader, who ran San Francisco's Sea of Records, as field representa- 
tive. 
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Everest Offers 100 -Title 
Opera Catalog Highlights 

LOS ANGELES - Everest 
Records has begun a program of 
releasing its opera catalog of 
close to 100 titles in highlight 
form. The first release, duc late 
this month, will cover the first 
24 works in the Everest Opera 
Series. 

Among the artists to be repre- 
sented in the initial highlights 
release are Maria Callas, Re- 
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RAVINA POST 
TO KERTESZ 

CHICAGO- Istvan Kertesz, 
director of the Cologne Opera, 
was appointed first principal 
conductor of the Ravina Festi- 
val succeeding Seiji Ozawa. 
Kertesz, a London Records art- 
ist, previously was principal 
conductor of the London Sym- 
phony. 

His contract which runs 
through 1972, calls for four 
concerts this summer and at 
least six concerts for each of 
the following years. Ozawa, an 
RCA artist, continues as prin- 
cipal guest conductor. The fes- 
tival's resident orchestra is the 
Chicago Symphony. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111811111111111111111111111111111111111111111II 111111 

nata Tebaldi, Franco Corelli. 
Ferruccio Tagliavini, Cesare 
Valletti, Carlo Bergonzi, Maria 
Caniglia, Rosanna Curterj, Ebe 
Stignani, Fedora Barbieri, Giu- 
lietta Simionato, Giuseppe Tad - 
dei, Cesare Siepi, Gianni Rai - 

mondi, Giulio Neri, Mary Curtis - 
Verna, Lina Pagliughi, Marcella 
Pobbe, Giorgio Tozzi. Fernando 
Corena, Gina Cigna, Alda Noni. 
Sesto Bruscantino, Gianni Poggi, 
Gian Giacomo Guelfi, Nicola 
Russi- Lemeni, Clara Petrella. 
and many others. 

The operas included arc 
Verdi's 'Aida," "Rigoletto," 
"Don Carlo." "Falstaff," and 
"La Forza del Destino "; Pucci- 
ni's "la Boheme," "Tosca," and 
"Madama Butterfly "; Donizetti's 
"Don Pasquale," "La Favorita," 
"The Daughter of the Regi- 
ment," and "L'Elisir d'Amore'; 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni" and 
"The Marriage of Figaro"; Ros- 
sini's "Barber of Seville" and 
"William Tell "; Boito's "Mefisto- 
fele"; Ponchielli's "La Giocon- 
da"; Bellini's "Norma "; Mascag- 
ni's "Cavalleria Rusticana "; l.e- 
oncavallòs "I Pagliacci"; Ci- 
marosa's "Il Matrimonia Segre- 
to," Giordano's "Andrea Cha 
nier "; and Flotow's "Martha." 

Busch, Serkin, violist Maurice 
Vieux, cellist Perre Fournier, 
Miss Long, cellist Maurice Mare - 
chal, and Casadesus, and a piano 
package with Fischer, Gieseking, 
Dame Myra Hess, Schnabel, 
Cortot, and Solomon. 

Cortot also has a piano recit- 
al, while Schnabel has a recital 
of Mozart, Schumann, Weber 
and Brahms. Orchestras in the 
concerto set include the London 
Philharmonic under Lawrance 
Collingwood and Sir Landon 
Ronald, Adolf Busch Chamber 
Orchestra, Philharmonica Or- 
chestra under Issay Dobrowne, 
the Pablo Casals Orchestra of 
Barcelona under Cortot, and an 
orchestra conducted by Maurice 
Ravel. 

A three -LP package of an 
abridged version of Richard 
Strauss' "Der Rosenkavalier" 
and Strauss operatic scenes and 
songs features Lotte Lehmann, 
Elisabeth Schumann, Maria 01- 
czewska, and Richard Mayr, 
with Roberg Heger and the Vi- 
enna Philharmonic and chorus. 

A pressing of vocal music 
features Beniamino Gigli, John 
McCormack, Miss Lehmann, 
Feodor Chaliapin, Nellie Melba, 
Claudia Muzio, Tito Schipa, 
Maggie Teyte, Freida Leider 
and Lauritz Malchior, and En- 
rico Carus. Baritone Hans Hot- 
ter sings Schubert accompanied 
by pianist Gerald Moore. Schiotz 
has a Karl Nielsen recital. 

Miss Landowska is featured 
in a coupling of Mozart and 
Haydn with orchestras con- 
ducted by Walter Goehr and 
Eugene Bigot. Feuermann, 
Miss Hess and Moore are fea- 
tured in a pressing of Beethoven, 
Schubert and Weber. Complet- 
ing the release is a set of Mon- 
teverdi madrigals with Nadia 
Boulanger conducting her vocal 
and instrumental ensemble. 

Classical 
Notes 

Rehearsals for the 1969 -197(( 
season of the Metropolitan Opera, 
which were to have begun on Aug. 
7 were postponed because the Met 
has not reached agreements with 
the American Guild of Musical 
Artists and the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians. The postpone- 
ment may jeopardize the company's 
season. . Pianist Robert Casa. 
desto will be the soloist with 
George Szell and the Cleveland 
Orchestra at the Blossom Festival 
on Thursday (14). Other soloists 
under Szell for the season's closing 
concerts are violinist James Oliver 
Buswelt IV on Saturday (16) and 
pianist Gera Anda on Sunday (17). 

FRED KIRBY 
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Audio Retailing. 
Dealers Urged to Give 
More Space to Czechs 

Continued from page 4 

the fact, that there are nearly 
as many native -born and first - 
generation Czechs in the U. S. 

as there are in Prague, Czecho- 
slovakia. 

Joseph Cerveny, president, 
Czech Records, Omaha, Neb., 
claims to be the biggest exclu- 
sively polka music distributor in 
the Midwest and has introduced 
10 albums on Czech Records 
since its organization in 1967. 
"Jolly Joe" Timmer, Bethlehem, 
Pa., manufacturer and distribu- 
tor, said, "The U. S. Polka 
Association Convention (New 
London, Conn.) recently was 
completely sold out, and 80 per- 
cent of the people there were 
young." Demand for Central 
European music is increasing, 
Timmer claims. 

Increasing numbers of second 
and third -generation Americans 
of European origin are a big 
market for Slovakian music, ac- 
cording to Slavco Hlad, Balkan 
Records, Berwyn, Ill. "A lot of 
kids buy records as gifts for their 
parents or friends and all the 
folk dancing groups and clubs 
around help out sales," he said. 

Czech Records brought out 
three new releases on Aug. 1, 
which are sold, according to 
Cerveny, in some 10,000 record 
outlets around the country, and 
in Canada. Liberty Tapes of 
Omaha have produced tape car- 
tridges of the albums he said, 
and he is considering releasing 
some singles because of the de- 
mand for them from one -stops 
for jukebox locations. 

Radio play, where singles are 
important, is the most common 
form of new polka record pro- 
motion. Timmer, who handles 
Czech Records as well as his 
own and other ethnic labels, 
emcees a polka music show 
on WHOL -AM, Allentown, Pa., 
everyday, and aids in the pro- 
duction of the Polka Party U.S.A. 
television show in Philadelphia. 
"I work closely with the disk 
jockeys at WTAQ -AM and 
WOPA AM -FM (two Chicago 
stations)," said Hlad. "I let them 
know what's new in all Central 
European records." Cerveny re- 
ported that stations in Tucson, 
Ariz.; Los Angeles; Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; Marblehead, 
Mass.; Detroit; Chicago and 
Minneapolis play his dance 
albums. "And I have a stand- 
ing invitation from WSOU 
Radio, East Orange, N.Y., to 
appear as a guest any Monday 
night," the distributor said. 

Both Timmer and Hlad dis- 
tribute the music of many Cen- 
tral European nationalities, but 
Cerveny, who thinks there is 
a big difference between the 
Czechoslovakian music he re- 

cords and polkas of other na- 
tions, makes and handles only 
Czech records. "For instance." 
he explained," Polish polkas 
have a much faster tempo than 
Czech polkas. The difference 
between the two is like the dif- 
ference between a drag race, 
where the cars go fast from 
start to finish, and a stock car 
race, where the cars hold back 
until the last lap." 

Cerveny, 39, was an electrician 
before setting up his record com- 
pany in April 1967. "I'm crazy 
about polka music," he said, 
"and I'd wanted to make records 
for 10 or 12 years. That spring, 
I had a big party and Eddy 
Janek and his band played for 
us. When the party was over, 
I asked Eddy if he would like 
to make a record. He agreed. 
We rented a studio in Omaha, 
but I could see that the recording 
engineer just didn't have a feel- 
ing for polka music, so I decided 
that I was going to do my own 
recordings. A little while later, I 

met Ronald Nadherney, who 
knows recording and knows pol- 
kas, bought my own recording 
equipment, and went into busi- 
ness." Cerveny, his wife and 
Nadherney are the complete busi- 
ness and production staff of 
Czech Records. Recordings are 
produced in the Catholic Youth 
Organization building in Omaha, 
and mailing, distribution and 
new release promotion are han- 
dled from Cerveny's home. 

Czech Records' new releases 
feature the music of Ernie Ku- 
cera s Band, the Omaha Czech 
Brass Band and the Feu Fritchie 
Band. Paulsen's Dutchmen Or- 
chestra, the Old- Timers of Oma- 
ha, Dean Hansen and his Ac- 
cordions and the Eddy Janek 
band have also recorded on the 
Czech label. Cerveny handles the 
bands' tours throughout the Mid- 
west and is working to bring 
more polka groups under con- 
tract. 

"I'm looking for more distrib- 
utors for our records and tapes," 
he said. "Right now we have dis- 
tributors in Minneapolis; Or- 
ange, Calif.; Denver, Colo.; Chi- 
cago; Berwyn, Pa., and Saskatch- 
awan." Despite his dedication to 
recording only Czech music, 
Cerveny is quick to add that 
Czechs are not the only people 
who buy his records. Timmer 
agrees. "I buy Czech Records 
because they sound German and 
the Lehigh Valley (Pennsylvania) 
has an outstanding number of 
Germans." 

Cerveny was voted an award 
for his outstanding contributions 
to the advancement of polka mu- 
sic at the New London meeting 
of the U.S. Polka Association, 
but he was unable to attend. 

SINGLES are an important segment of the business for Radio Doctors 
new downtown soul music outlet in Milwaukee. Here, Mike Mowers, 
general manager (left), and Frankie Williams, singles buyer, pose 
before a section of singles. 
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RADIO DOCTORS' new Third 
Street store is 160 feet long, 
with everything out in the open. 
Here is a view from the rear of 
the Milwaukee store. 

A -B -E Records, 
Studio Formed 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. -A -B -E 
Records and A -B -E Recording 
Studio have been formed here 
by Ronnie Metz, formerly of 
Super Sound Recording Studio 
of Asbury Park, N. J., and Pat 
Ferraro, formerly with Kingston 
Recording Studio of Reading, 
Pa. 

Tony Spagnoletti heads a &r 
for A -B -E Records. The label's 
first release will be the El 
Dante's of Harrisburg, Pa. Cor- 
respondence and masters should 
be sent to Jeannette B. Mate - 
jicka, head librarian of the stu- 
dio. 

Straight Releases 
3 New Albums 

LOS ANGELES - Straight 
Records, the independent label 
division of Bizarre Inc., is issu- 
ing three albums this month in- 
cluding the soundtrack of 
"Naked Angels." The other sets 
are a program of Lord Buckley 
material produced in 1956 by 
Lyle Griffin, and an album on 
the final hour of Robert F. 
Kennedy. 

Gnipgnop Master 
Goes to Colossus 

NEW YORK - Jerry Ross' 
Colossus Records has purchased 
the master of "Toot, Toot, Toot 
(Hear the Whistle Blow)" by 
the Gnipgnop from Artie Kap- 
lan and Bob Cullen of Kaplan 
Cullen Associates, Ltd. Kap- 
lan Cullen's Thrise Music (AS- 
CAP) published the song. The 
single was produced and writ- 
ten by Howard Bogess and Neil 
Goldberg. 

Mizzahi's New Label 
LOS ANGELES - My Miz- 

rahi, president of Remember 
and Rama Rama Records, has 
formed a new label, Rhythm 
Records, to record rhythm and 
blues material. 

New RCA Album Establishes 
Moog as Musical Instrument 

Continued from page 57 

I wanted to utilize the Moog and 
the 4 -track recorder as one in- 
strument. 

Wurman utilized music from 
Bach, Mozart, Chopin, Rach- 
maninoff, Prokofief, Paganini 
and his own composition, which 
was a variation on a Paganini 
Caprice. Some of his reasons 
for the choice of repertoire point 
up the care with which the vet- 
eran English -born organist used 
in approaching the Moog. Dis- 
cussing Mozart's "Turkish 
Waltz," which at 3 minutes 29 
seconds, might become a single, 
he said, "When fully orches- 
trated, there would be bells, 
drums and fifes. However, Mo- 
zart did not put these instru- 
ments in. When I wrote it for 
Moog I added the sounds of 
bells, drums and fifes and com- 
posed certain counter melodies. 

Wurman's other compositions 
on the album are built around 
Chopin's "Etude in G Flat," 
Rachmaninoff's "Vocalise," Pro - 
kofief's "Prelude," and Bach's 
"Tocata Fuge in D Minor." 
Hall said, "The variety in the 
album is its unique characteris- 
tic. Instead of zeroing in on 
one composer, or one period of 
music, Wurman has gone be- 
yond the romanticists, beyond 
the impressionists, and has 
shown how a dedicated, crea- 
tive composer should approach 
the Moog. 

" Wurman's approach is not 
only sensational, but it is pure 
sound, there is the novelty in- 
fluence, 
the creative, imaginative dimen- 
sion. Many of our people, men 
responsible for different mar- 
kets, including soul and c &w, 
listened to the tapes of the Wur- 
man album and were genuinely 
excited." 

Lishon, who said he origi- 
nally became excited about Wur- 
man's work and the former 
BBC staff arranger's activities 
while Wurman was working on 

: Joe Paul 

NICHOLS 
SINGS TWO NEW ONES 

THAT'LL TEAR YOUR GUT!, 
- 

"These Little Things" 
reaches down deep 

where it hurts! 

"Victim of Man" 
. gets with it on lovin' 

a starry-eyed woman! 

for promo copy, 
send this ad to: 

TYLER PUBLISHING CO. 

Box 231 -B 
Tyler, Texas 75701 

BEST NEEDLE 

GUIDE 
1122.11E BUSINESS 

PFANSTIEHL'S NEEDLE GUIDE is cross 
indexed by brand, cartridge, needle num. 
ber, or picture for exact duplication with 
new diamond or sapphire needles . . . 

helps you to make the sale quickly for 
bigger profits. Write today for your free 
copy and Factoryto.Deater sales plan in 
formation. 

Clint; _ 
:- =: - - - -- - _- 

= _ :: - =- 
* FbAdihl 

ee 

I% nd h1CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
]700 WASHINGTON ST. BOX 498 WAUKEGAN,'WHO'S 60085 

WEST COAST: .737, OXNARD STREET VAN NU., CALIFORNIA 9.09 

a WFMT -FM project. said he 
just picked up the phone one 
day and played a tape for RCA's 
Jack Pfeifer. "RCA was imme- 
diately interested," Lishon said. 

Lishon and Wurman's com- 
mercial electronic studio is lo- 
cated over the original site of 
Chicago's Chez Paree. where 
both of Lishon's parents once 
worked. Lisbon's father. Mao- 
ri. manages Frank's Drum shop 
here and is assisted there by a 

brother. Hank. who formerly 
owned Lishon's Record Store. 

Diamond needle in record groove* 

Leading merchandising program 
Fidelitone's exclusive Make It 

Easy merchandising program helps 
you sell more needles at top profit. 

Leading manufacturing skill 
Fidelitone is America's only com- 

plete manufacturer of diamond 
needles! Only Fidelitone can control 
quality throughout production . . . 

from diamond tip to plastic grip. 

Leading Distributor lineup 
Top merchandisers service your 

store to keep inventory turning. Sales 
aids and backup stock are close at 

hand to maximize return on your in- 
vestment. 

Why mess around with second -raters, 
Groove with the Leader... Fidelitone 
Also check out the added sales op- 
portunities with Fidelitone's audio 
accessories including blank tape cas- 
settes, 4 -track and 8 -track cartridges. 

arPhoto micrograph courtesy or Engis Equipment 
Company. nstrumenlation Division. Produced 
on Slereoscan scanning electron microscope. 

Call your Fidelitone Distributor, 
or write: 

Fidelitone 
Advancing Technology 

and Merchandising with... 

THE TOUCH OF MAGIC 
6415 N. Ravenswood Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 60626 
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etas 51F100 MR1 
FOR SALE 

CASSETTE MANUFACTURER 
R. H. Jones high -speed packaging 
machine. Ideal for packaging and 
malllnR 

to 
N 'i:L's 

I',17 "1` 
machine very cheap. 

a rovpeploourx 
- 

CALL 212-586-6500 
au16 

CH3 
each 

SONGS -LP.S. CLOSEOUT 
at 30e each (2 titles). S. MacGregor, 10 
Pine Acres Dr., Smithtown, N. Y. au18 

COMPLETE RECORD MANUFACTUR- 
Ing plant for sale, four presses (10,000 

ris per der caDaclty). Plating dept. 
(22 poalllon) jacket fabriCatlon dept.. 
Shrinkwrap de L All Ln excellent Can - 

dltlon. Cuce M[g., Sauk Cfty, ls. 53583. 
au23 

FOR SALES BUS, 3751 DIESEL. NEW 
motor, Partially Converted for band 
travel. E Matthtea. 5850 W. Fund du tac 
Avc.. Mllwaukre, WU. 53216. Soló 

FOR SALE: 4 -TRACK AMPEX 300 CON. 

Fle. 
PKCr: 53,800. Mlllage Remlda, 622 

,m11n St., l'lttsburgh, Pa. 15212. au16 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTENTION, RECORD OUTLETS: WE 
have the largest selection of 95 rpm 
oldies and goodies at 25e each, also 
n aJor label LP HS.. at promotional 
prices. Send for free listings. All orders 

Irome. Apex Hendelvous, Inc., 390 
Xinga Highway, Brooklyn, N. Y. Lfn 

WANTED TO BUY 

TAPE DUPLICATING MACHINE -VIK 
Ins series 235 or equivalent with one to 
five laves. Send prices and conditions 
to: Boundless Sounds, Box 715, Tempe, 
Arts. 85281, au16 

WANT USED GLUING MACHINE FOR 
record album covers. Also phut. 
Cruder. aílllage Records, 672 Drdils E. 
PittxburXh, Pa. ]5212. Iola 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in 

Billboard 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

NATIONAL RECORD PROMOTION AND 
Publicity, Pressing. No Joh too small. 
ConsulWtlon: qurxtlons answered re: 
rerordln¢, DubllshlnR. dlstrlbutfon. 
Aforty wax Promotions, 1650 Broadway, 
N.Y.C.. 72159, tin 

National Record Promotion 
(You Record It -We'll Plug IN 

Music Makers Promotion Network 
New York City 

20 Years Dependable Service 
Brite Star, Cleveland, Ohio 

Covering All Motor Cities. Nashville. 
Chicago, Hollywood. Etc. 

+ DISTRIBUTION ARRANGED 
* MAJOR RECORD LABEL CONTACTS 
* NATIONAL RADIO 8 T.V. COVERAGE 
* BOOKING AGENT CONTACTS 
* MAGAZINE -NEWSPAPER P010101TY 
* RECORD PRESSING 

movie PROMOTION CONTACTS 

General .°4 
209 Stahlman AItlR.. Neshv Ule, Tenn. 

M00k Address: 
19881 Overlook Dr., Newborn, Ohio 
Send All Records for Review to: 

Brits-Star, 14881 Overlook. 
Newbury, Ohlo 

CALL: Cleveland (216) JO 42211 
t[n 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS 
-publicity, artwork, package design 
Something ereaUve for everyone. 
Hrcldun Assotlatea, P. O. "' Z:23 Skokie, 111. 60076. 3 

SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTIONS 

TO 
FOLLOW 

THE 
theme 

LEADER. orlgtnaÌ.T. class 
week accelerated course sWth results 
Q a teed: tuition 5Sou TIs Music 
City, 210 &A 8th Ave., South, Nashville. 
Tenn. 800 Silver Lane. 

rd, nn. Miami. }Lome 
ve., Homestead , 

3 
E aSst 

Fla. u20 

R.E.I.'S FAMOUS In WEEK COURSE. 
for the first -class Radio Telephone I.1- 
eense fs the shortest, most. effective 
course in the nation, Over Kieré of R.E.I. 
graduates pass F.C.C. exams for Hrst- 
class license. Total tonton, S Job 
placement Ecce. Write for brochure. 
Radio Engineering Incorporated Schools, 
x336 St., Sarasota, Florida 33577, 
or 123 Gfllham Road, Kansas City, Mla- 
souri 64109, KkarR, o 8a 

2101n, 
e Sl 

6 
F25 reE 

Colcorabduo St.. 
V 
G.codale, Calif. 91205, tin 

Classified Advertising Department 
BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
165 West 46th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 
1. Please run the classified ad copy shown below (or enclosed 

separately) in issue(s): 

2. Cheek the heading under which 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT SECTION 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

MISCELLANEOUS 

RECORD SERVICE 

you want your ad placed: 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
WANTED TO BUY 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 
USED COIN MACHINE 
EQUIPMENT 
USED EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD: 3Sc a word. Minimum: $7. First line set all cops. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD: 1 inch, $25. Each additional inch in same ad, $18. 

Box rule oround all ads. 
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS: Display classified ads only. 3 consecutive insertions, 

noncancellable, nonchangeoble, 5% discount; 6 insertions, 10 %; 13 or 
more consecutive insertions, 15%. 

CLOSING DATE: 5 p.m. Monday, 11 days prior to date of Issue. 
BOX NUMBER: 50c service charge per insertion, payable in advance; also allow 

10 additional words (at 35c per word) for box number and address. 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE ADVERTISING RATES 
International Exchange is open to oll advertisers of foreign countries or 
American advertisers whose service or sales message is specifically directed 
toward an international market. 
REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD: 01.50 per line. Minimum: 4 lines per insertion. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD: $20 per inch. Minimum: 1 inch. Same frequency 

discounts as above apply. 
SEND ORDERS 8 PAYMENTS TO: lames Flotley, International Exchange Adver- 

tising Director. Billboard, 165 W. 46th St New York, N. Y. 10036, or 
Andre de Vekey, European Director, 7, Welbeck St., London W. 1, 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 
p PAYMENT ENCLOSED 

STATE 8 ZIP CODE 
BILL ME 

60 

HELP WANTED 

MAJOR RECORD COMPANY HAS IM 
mediate cening for quall(led and 
"rfenced custom reroN s legman. 1 n 
[errated applleanls should forward 

a alare history to: Hluboara, 

Ñew soni. 
165 48th St.. New 

su30 

RECORD SALESMAN, MIDWEST AREA. 
We are n' eegresslv:nt 

with 
eaKKdge 

Company aeeking a man with a solid 
background to the indus -L We du pal 
este our Unes. Please se d your 
resume to: Raz 589, c o BUlboard. 21W 
Patterson lnHnnatl. ONO 95219. 

autó 

VICE, PRESIDENT -NEW TAPE AND 
crord dlvislon of Public Conglomerate 

is looking for V.P. (N. Y. Executive Of- 
fice). We ek an e cuilie who h&a 

10 years' Musttt In 11 

phases f the industry. Must be sales 
oriented. Lltttllent salary and stock op. 

Reply In 
c 

roo nflBdeN w l4 
1re 

suPme 
rBsoon 

Cincinnati. 214. 

x 

auló 

WANTED - ANY TYPE SALESMAN 
for any type product or ice it any 
type market. In other ris, w want 
every 

market. 
Terri ton' currently 

Ilmited to New York, New Jersey and 
Eastern Pennsylvania. Contatt: 8f11- 
boara, Box o978, 165 46th t, New 

or call: 212 -989 -9500. au23 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AFTER HOURS POETRY - READ 
around the world. For your copy send 
S1 to: Jake Trussell, Box 851, Kingsville, 
Tex. 78363. se6 

BLUEGRASS AND C &W 45's, 30r F.A. 
prepaid. Title trips If desired. Send 
for free list. lung 

strips_ 
R. 

P. O. Box 97, Masville, Icy. 41066. eu l6 

GOLDEN OLDIES, HIT PARADERS, ALL 
categories. 25.000 titles, 15e each. stereo 
tape r c toe- Rella EnteryK7- 

erahing, aCTlcago, ill. Phone: 847 -2442. 
cow 

INSURANCE 

HOW DOES THIS CHORD 

STRIKE YOU? 

Finally, we've e Interested a qualified 
underwriter to provide protection 
long denied the industry. Instru- 

nts, equipment, life d health 
polltles laautd nn apDllcaUon. 

SWANK -O'LEARY 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

P.O. BOX 446 

BOYNTON BEACH, FLA- snag 

PERSONALIZED JINGLES! HAVE DIF 
rrmnt rtvlee. Samnle tape vailable. 
Call Or write; Contfnenlal Recordings 

0176 
12 Irvin¢ St-, Framingham, Maas. 

01703. (617) 789 -2420. au23 

SALE -RCA, COL.., LTC., MAJOR LA. 
bels. 100 assorted 45's, S10.98. Start 
yKounR 

. 

n 

19107. (W not 

r 
1erecords. 

L 

, 

te 
as, 

h51. 

0.P98a. 

. 

paid 
for collections, Phone: IA 7.6310. tin 

MASTERS WANTED FOR IMMEDIATE 
release. We pay for pressing and ils 

trlbution, you pay for your Dromotton. 
glitilm,nliatg2lecords, P. O. Box 277, Aurou^ 

NEW ROCK SONGS AVAILABLE TO 
producers and ppublego'g Write for 
demo Duke 11nUe. Box 823. Sutler, 
N. J. 07406. auló 

PEACE BUTTONS -350 FAST-SELLING 
Novelty Buttons for record chopa. Free 
catalog. Nove1W Mart, Box 2331., Beth- 
page, N. Y. cow 

PRICE LABELS. QUALITY FLUORÉS. 
cent Chartreuse 2y" round pressure 
sensitive. Lowest prices. Any quantity. 
Ftst 

ro , Y. O 
ry. 

ox 
SenE 

, 

22210. 

fAor 

r llnbbrloonch. 
uVrea. 

. 

ten 

SONGS AND POEMS: ALL TYPES 
anted. Examinations, advice and in- 

formation free. Send to: Action Music 
Productions, 6404 Hollywood Blvd 
Su1te 320. } {ollyuood. CaiIP. 90028. t[n 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

HOW TO WRITE, PUBLISH AND RE 
Coed your Own sonies, Professional meth 
ads. 

B0ox 
0064, 

D 
nteptlon free. Ace PubllshlnR 

Co.. 2, Boston. Aidas. au23 

INTERNATIONAL 

EXCHANGE 

UNITED STATES 

DEALERS- COLLFX;TORS. RARE OLD 
American 45's antl LP's, lsr uD. 100 
eswrted Amcrlcan 45's, 57 plus sh1D- 

CtFor tataloX. 
Cape International. 

Hox 74B, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11234. ae13 

PARAMOUNT BANJO, TENOR STYLE 
B, Ser. =176. Would like more informs- 
Hon about its history. Will consider 
selltn¢. J. H. Owen, 277 

W. 
930 N., Sun- 

set. Utah 84015. au1ó 

TOP 40 

g: . 
Listening 

These are hot sell ng middlrof- the -road singles compiled from 
national retail sales and radio station air pleY listed in rank order. 

7 8 14 IN THE YEAR 2525 6 
Luger 8 Evans, RCA 74.0174 (Zelad, BMI) 

4 7 8 HURT SO BAD 15 
Lettermen, Capitol 2428 (Vogue, BMI) 

8 9 16 SWEET CAROLINE (Good Times 
Never Seemed So Good) 7 
Neil Diamond, UNI 55136 (Stonebridge, BMI) 

2 2 1 LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO d JULIET.15 
Henry Mancini 8 His Orch., RCA Victor 
74.0131 (Famous, ASCAP) 

5 4 3 MY CHERIE AMOUR .... .. .10 
Stevie Wonder, Tamia 541111 (lobete, BMI) 

6 6 7 YESTERDAY WHEN I WAS YOUNG 11 
Roy Clark, Dot 17246 (TRDDartmouth, 
ASCAP) 

3 3 5 QUENTIN'S THEME 10 
Charles Randolph Greene Sound, Ranwood 840 
'Cursor, BMI) 

11 13 22 PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN YOUR HEART 5 
Jackie De Shannon, Imperial 66385 
(Unarm, BMI) 

9 14 18 A TIME FOR US 7 
Johnny Mathis, Columbia 444915 
(Famous, ASCAP) 

10 10 13 RUBY, DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE 

TO TOWN 8 
Kenny Rogers 8 the First Edition, 

Reprise 0829 (Cedarwood, BMI) 

12 16 40 TRUE GRIT 4 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 2573 (Famous, ASCAP) 

1 1 2 SPINNING WHEEL 10 
Blood, Sweat 8 Tears, Columbia 4 -44871 
(Minnesingers /Blackwood, BMI) 

16 18 26 WORKIN' ON A GROOVY THING 5 
Fifth Dimension, Soul City 776 
(Screen Gems -Columbia, BMI) 

24 33 - I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN ... 3 

Tom Jones, Parrot 40018 (Hollis, BMI) 

19 24 ITS GETTING BETTER R 

Mama Cass, Dunhill 4195 (Screen Gems. 
Columbia, BMI) 

13 5 4 GOOD MORNING STARSHINE 13 
Oliver, Jubilee 5659 (United Artists, ASCAP) 

A BOY NAMED SUE 2 
Columbia 444944 

(Evil Eye, BMI) 

THINK SUMMER 5 

Ed 8 Marilyn, RCA 47 -9751 
(September, ASCAP) 

15 

C 

11 29 

0 19 21 25 

19 
20 

33 

21 
22 

22 
28 

26 29 ODDS AND ENDS 4 
Dionne Warwick, Scepter 12256 
(Blue Seas /Jac, ASCAP) - - I TAKE A LOT OF PRIDE IN WHAT I AM 2 

22 34 

39 - 
C23 23 29 36 

24 
26 27 30 

17 23 

21 
30 30 - 

40 - 

25 
17 

32 

28 

@36 

Dean Martin, Reprise 0841 (Blue Book, BMI) 

I DON'T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT YOU 6 
Julius Wechter 8 the Baja Marimba Band, 
ABM 1078 (Paramount, ASCAP) 

LOOK AT MINE 3 
Petula Clark, Warner Bros.-Seven Arts 7310 
(Leeds, ASCAP) 

ABERCAVENNY 4 
Shannon, Heritage 814 (Mills, ASCAP) 

FIRST HYMN FROM GRAND TERRACE 5 

Mark Lindsay, Columbia 4 -44875 
(la -Ma, ASCAP) 

THEME FROM "A SUMMER PLACE" 7 

Ventures, Liberty 56115 (Warner Bros. - 

Seven Arts, ASCAP) 

LIVE AND LEARN 2 
Andy Williams, Columbia 4.44929 (Viva, BMI) 

CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 3 
Tommy James 8 the Shondells, Roulette 7050 
(Big Seven, BMI) 

JEAN 1 

Oliver, Crewe 334 (Twentieth Century, ASCAP( 

THEME FROM "A SUMMER PUCE" 3 

Percy Faith, Orch, E. Chorus, Columbia 
4 -44932 (Witmark, ASCAP) - CHELSEA MORNING 1 

Judy Collins, Elektra 45657 (Siquomb, ASCAP) 

MOONLIGHT SONATA 1 

Henry Mancini 8 His Orch., RCA 74.0212 
(Southdale, ASCAP) 

MUDDY MISSISSIPPI LINE 
Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists 50565 
(Detail, BMI) 

BETTER HOMES d GARDENS ... 1 

Bobby Russell, Elf 90031 (Russell - 

Cason, ASCAP) 

KEEM -OSARE 1 

Electric Indian, United Artists 50563 
(Rion /Elaine /United Artists, ASCAP) 

35 
38 RAIN 2 

Jose Feliciano, RCA Victor 47.9757 
(Johi, BMI) - CHANGE OF HEART 
Dennis Yost 8 the Classics IV, 
Imperial 66393 (low -Sal, BMI) 36 0 39 - - GAMES PEOPLE PUY 2 
Bert Kaempfert, Decca 732518 (Lowery, BMI) 

36 
40 - IVE GOTTA BE ME 2 

Tony Bennett Columbia 4.44947 
(Oamila, ASCAP) - BLUE MOON 1 

Straight A's, Kapp 2017 (Robbins, ASCAP) 

- - HONKEY PIE 1 

Barbra Streisand, Columbia 4 -44921 
(Marten, BMI) 

39 - 

4. 
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PROFITS IN POSTE RS 

+ 
4444 

++++' 

j4.4 . 4r 
x` 

rr.. 
++: 

Contact: Larry Sikora, president 

LEISURE /SIGHT & SOUND INC. 
75 East 55 St., N.Y.C., N.Y. 10022 

A completely self contained per- 
manent floor display unit holding 
280 assorted posters all rolled, 
poly- wrapped and inventory 
tagged. Display has a full color 
header with exact miniatures with 
title and catalog number of each 
poster for ease of selection. 

DOORS 

HUGH MASKELA 

11MI HENDRIX 

BEACH BOYS 

VANILLA FUDGE 

CANNED NEAT 

IRON BUTTERFLY 

THREE DOG NIGHT 

MOTHERS OF 
INVENTION 

CREDENCE 
CLEARWATER 

INCLUDING 
TOMMY JAMES K 
THE SHONDELLS 

JIM MORRISON 

JOE COCKER 

SLY F. THE 
FAMILY STONE 

STEPPENWOLF 

GLEN CAMPBELL 

ERIC CLAPTON 

BEE GEE'S 

GINGER BAKER 

STEVIE WINW00D 

ERIC BURDON 

HENDRIX /PEACE 

LED ZEPPELIN 

BLIND FAITH 

FIFTH DIMENSION 

ROLLING STONES 

MICK IAGGER 

DONOVAN 

THE WHO 

PHI ZAPPA KRAPPA 

LEISURE /SIGHT & SOUND INC. 
75 East 55 St., N.Y.C., N.Y. 10022 

Please send me the name of my nearest 
LSS distributor. 
As an established distributor I am in- 
terested in details concerning the LSS 
poster line. 

Please send me a catalog. 

NAME 

Date 

DEALER 

DISTRIBUTOR 

RACK JOBBER 

OTHER 

ADDRESS 

STATE 
F3816 

1 
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you'll never outgrow your 
need for bread. 

The wonder of bread sliced 12 ways. 
A new album on IT 0 

records 
BREAD /EKS 74044 

ALSO ON ALL TAPE CONFIGURATIONS BY AMPEX 
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FLOWERS 0\ 
BOBBY 
MERRI'TT 

B/W 

WISH IT WERE TRUE 

BOBBY MERRITT 
A TOTALLY NEW SOUND 

wish it were true 
by: Robert Merritt 

on this rainy day 
laying in the hay 
on this farm of love 
where was brought up 
in my funny little mind 

can pass the time 
loving you 
every moment of my life 
every day and nighttime too 

can never tire of loving you 
loving you 

i wish i could say 
it's always this way 

open my eyes and i see you 
wish it were true 

wish it were true 

only know 
i can only make it so 
in my dreams 
i can never tire of loving you 
in my dreams 

i wish i could say 
it's always this way 
i open my eyes and i see you 

wish it were true 
wish it were true 
loving you 
loving you 
loving you 
I'm loving you 
wanta be loving you 

i wish it were true 
loving 

flowers on the table 
by: C. Frank / R. Merritt 

flowers on the table 
plastic as can be 
as artificial as the world 

see in front of me 
sugar bowl, sweetened tongue 
coffee, candy, tea 
special kind 
to sweeten the mind 
things to help you see 
yea, yea 
yea, yea 

cats complaining 
man it's raining 
weatherman's wrong again 
mothers crying 
while the others are dying 
their son's got a black friend 
tissue paper, pink and yellow 
made to wipe the dirt 
and automatic spray can blowing 
kills the pain that hurts 
yea, yea 
yea, yea 

I'd like to see the years 
that passed just yesterday 
and let the people living here 
live then 
what would they say 

MuSiCOR 

have you seen your plastic maiden 
lying in the gutter there 
have you heard your flowered fathers 
telling you to be aware 
autocratic washers, dryers 
friends and lovers 
honest liars 
politicians make the scene 
brand new world 
same old dreams 
yea 
yea, yea 

Sowers on the table 
plastic as can be 
as artificial as the world 
i see in front of me 
sugar bowl, sweetened tongue 
coffee, candy, tea 
special kind 
to sweeten the mind 
things to help you see 
yea, yea 
yea, yea 
yea, yea 
yea 
yea, yea, yea 
yea, yea 
yea, yea 

ARTAL MUSIC ASCAP 
GROSSEN MUSIC PUB. ASCAP MU 1370 

imismiamiwadi 

Copyrighted material 
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Billboard Album Reviews AUGUST 16, 1969 

POP 

Epic BNN2Barabeagal. 
Edit BN 26481 it 

Donovan had a surprise hit with his "At- 
lantis," which was the flip side of his 
earlier winner "To Susan on the West Coast 
Waiting." With both of these included here, 
along with his most recent release "Bats. 
baiagal," which also features the Jeff Beck 
Group, he's sure to prove no surprise when 
he rides to the top of the LP chart. His 
unique style is very evident in the other 
selections, as Donovan treats with "Where 
Is She" and an effective "I Love My Shirt." 

POP 

ROBER MIüER- 
Smash SRS 67123 (5) 

Miller's talent for composing pithy and hum 
erous song masterpieces continues, and 
none sings them better than he. "Me and 
Bobby McGee," his latest country smash, is 

included along with his previous hit, 
"Vance." Outstanding among the other ma- 
terial are the moody "Darby's Castle," the 
raising "Colonel Maggie," and the clever 
"Boeing Boeing 707." Dual success in the 
pop and country markets is inevitable. 

-an ern n n nre 
AM.YWI011Y.B.wl(1M 

POP 

THE MOLLIES-Words and Music 
Bob D 

Epic BN 26447 
ylan. 

(S) 
The Mollies, who recently rode the "Hot loo" 
with theheir hit "Sorry Susanne," have now 
focused their attention on the folk -rock 
material of Bob Dylan, and they success- 
fully bring their own unique brand of ex- 
citement to it. Among the exceptional cuts 
are their treatments of "Blowin' in the 
Wind," "I'll Be Your Baby Tonight" and s 

powerful "I Shall Be Released." LP should 
quickly be on the best-selling lists. 

14. w POP 

VARIOUS ARTISTS - 
Themes Like Old Times, Vol. 2. 
Viva V 36020 (S) 

Volume One of "Themes Like Old Times" 
proved a left field smash hit. This second 
edition features 90 more familiar radio 
themes and offers all of the sales potential 
of the initial chart buster. Standout themes 
include "The Goldbergs " "Fitch Band- 
wagon," "Information Please," " Blondie," 
"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes" and 
"The Great Gildersleeve." 

POP 

TNP NAPPPNINBS- 
Piece of Mind. 
Jubilee JGS 8028 (S) 

The Happenings have returned to the best- 
selling singles charts with their exciting 
treatment of the "Hair" tunes "Where Do 
I Go /Hare Krishna (Be -In)" end this album 
followup, including that hit, is sure to 
prove e hot salts item in short order. 
Especially effective is the group's rousing 
rendition of the title tune "Peace of 
Mind" as well as "Cold Water" and an ex. 
tended "Imagine." 

POP 

BAND FAITN- 
Atco SD 33.304 (S) 

Stevie Winwood has joined ex -Cream stars 
Eric (lepton and Ginger Baker to per. 
Petuate the reign of a genuine super 
group Rick rtho is the new bass guitarist, 

rock 
Ct.ee t 

for 
hewn the hard, rsub- 

rock of Cream for the more lyrical sub 
lades of *Inwood's old group, Traffic. 
"Had to Cry Today," [lepton's "Presence of 
the Lord" and "Do What You Like;' which 
showcases Baker's drumming, lead this good 
as gold LP. 

pOP 

MARTHA VELEZ- 
Fiends 6 Angels. 
Sire SES 97008 (S) 

This debut album by one of the stars of 
the Broadway production "Hair," heralds 
the birth of a dramatic new singing star. 
Martha Vales is dynamic) She sounds like 
every great female rock and /or soul singer 
strung together. Yet she is not really like 
any of them. She Is unique, inimitablel 
Her star is definitely destined to shoot up- 
ward, and "Fiends and Angels" is its 
launching pad. 

s COUNTRY 

TAMMY WYNETTE'S 
GREATEST NITS - 
Epic BN 26486 (S) 

At long last . Tammy Wynette's biggest 
hit singles all packaged together in one 
sensational album. This collection of her 
best is sure to prove an immediate hit in 
pop and country markets. There's little to 
be said about the material: it's the best as 
is Miss Wynette's performances. Included 
are "Stand By Your Man," "D- I- V- PR -C -E," 
"I Don't Wenna Play House" and 'ryour 
Good Girl's Gonna Go Bad." 

COUNTRY 

WAYLON JENNINGS AND 

7NE KIMSERLYS- 
CountryFolk. 
RCA Victor LSP 4180 (5) 

This album has all the basic values - 
Jennings, supported by the Kimberiys, is in 
great form as he sings "MacArthur Park," 
"Cindy, Oh Cindy," "Senses People Play" 
and others. Chet Atkins and Denny Davis 
have turned out e solid one. 

COUNTRY 

CONNIE SMITH /NAT SWIM- 
Young Love. 
RCA Victor LSP 4190 (S) 

Here are some great duets -an honored 

song format in the country field. "Even the 

Bad Times Are Good," "Young Love," "To- 
gether Alone" and many more are included. 
Connie Smith and Nat Stuckey really pro- 

ject in these performances. Album is a 

must for dealers. 

/11 COUNTRY 

°`tiTT/ MEt TllLli SINGS 
Oto FAITNFUt- 
Kapp KS 3609 (5) 

This newest outing by Tillis should quickly 
Prove one of his best- selling entries, in- 
itially sparked by his recent hit "Old 
Faithful Included along with that hit are 
other "old d faithfuls," such as "Heartaches 
by 
me 

the Noun mYr," 
War S oAwnm 

" 
a 

d 

w e"l 

k 

s 
more recall fort such as Games People 
Pleÿ' and "Good Deal, Lucille." His treat- 
menti are all first rate. 

COUNTRY 

JIM ED CROWN- 
Jon Ed Sings the Browns. 
RCA Victor LSP 4175 (5) 

This package will bring back s lot of 

memories. Jim Ed Brown, once one of the 
Browns, dedicates the album fo Bonnie and 
Maxine and sings the songs associated with 
them. Topper is "The Three Bells," and in- 
cluded are "The Old Lamplighter," "Scar- 
let Ribbons" and others. Strong merchandise. 

COMEDY 

MOMS MABLEY- 
The Youngest Teenager. 
M ercury SR 61229 (S) 

Moms Mobley finally is getting the wide 
acceptance she richly deserves. Moms hero 
has a hilarious "live" album that cent miss 

in 
the comedy field. In addition to her 

nproerinut rneeei^nt sh sinns "Tiptoe 
Through the Ghetto," "For Once in My 
Lneoinie (I Want Something to Protect Me)" 
and "It's Your Thing," all winners. Her 
"advice" to President Nixon is a high 
spot. 

GINTERNATIONAL 

MIREILLE MATHIEU - 
Capitol ST 306 (S) 

Miss Mathieu, who has become increasingly 
familiar to American audiences via her TV 
appearances with likes of Tom Jones, Ed 
Sullivan and John Davidson, makes her Capi- 
tol Records debut. Her voice is rich with 
Gallic therm, and her selection of material 
is first rate. Included in the program are 
Aznavour's 'Celui que l'aime," Paul Mauri- 
et's "Viens Dens Ma Rue," as well as more 
familiar items "Les Bicyclettes de Beisise" 
and "A Man and a Woman." 

COUNTRY 

CAL SMITH SINGS IT TAKES 
Me ALL NIGHT LONG - 
Kapp RS 3608 (S) 

A strong package containing outstanding 
Performances and solid tunes. Included is 

the hot single, "It Takes Me All Night 
Long," as well as "I Coma Nome A 

Drinkin'," "Margies at the Lincoln Park 
Inn" and "When Two Worlds Collide." Ex- 
cellent production by Paul Cohen. 

ALBUM REVIEWS 

BB SPOTLIGHT 

Best of the album releases 
of the week in all cate- 
gories as picked by the BB 

Review Panel for top sales 
and chart movement. 

SPECIAL MERIT 

Albums with sales potential 
that are deserving of special 
consideration at both the 

dealer and radio level. 

FOUR STARS 

* * * *Albums with sales potential 
within their category of 
music and possible chart 
items. 

COUNTRY 

CLAY HART- Spring. 
Metromedia MD 1008 (S) 

Han climbed high on the singles chart with 
his initial outing, "Spring." Now it ensures 
potent LP sales for the newcomer in this 
winning debut package. Along with his hit, 
he turns in exceptional readings of "Laura 
(What's He Got) ", "My Woman's Good to 
Me," "Free," and an original ballad beauty 
"Give Me Your Love." Top program and 
Performance. 

JAZZ 

LOU DONALDSON 
Not DNotog. 

Blue e BST 84318 (5) 

Donaldson's driving simple and direct alto 
saxophone is highlighted here one set of 
simple driving and direct tunes. "Who's 
Making Love" the soul vocal hit lends 
itself n0 Donaldson's a nth' e 'fern= 
and dancing beat. Apart from aesther soue 
item, "It's Your Thing) the rest or the 
album consists of originels. But they are all 

in the same non -cerebral bag. 

* * ** 4 STAR * * ** 
SOUNDTRACK **** 

SOUNoDTRnTACK he 
5) 

Chairman. Tetragramma- 
5007-T( 

POPULAR * * ** 
DON TWEEDY -love Theme From Romeo 6 

Juliet. United Artists UAS 6716 (S) 
WILLIE HUTCH -Soul Portrait. RCA Victor 

LSP 4213 (S) 
ASTRAL PROJECTION - The Astral Scene. 

Metromedia MD 1005 (5) 
SCOTT WALKER -3. Smash SRS 67121 (S) 
MILKWOOD TAPESTRY - Metromedia MO 

1007 (5) 

LOW PRICE POPULAR * * ** 
JAY AND THE AMERICANS- Sunset SUS 

5252 (S) 

JOHN DUFFY- Giants) Sunset SUS 5256 (51 
SOUL SOUNDS -The Best of the Soul Hits. 

Sunset SUS 5249 (S) 

SUNSET SLUES BAND -Funky Blues. Sunset 
SUS 5254 (S) 

COUNTRY * * ** 
KIMBERLYS -Road to Entertainment. Road 

JM 711 (M) 

LOW PRICE 
COUNTRY * * ** 
At KT Original istol Deakin' 

MamDEa. Hilltop 
ER The 

JS 6070 (Si 

P 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
VIVALDI / SAMMARTINI / TELEMANN: 

RECORDER CONCERTOS -Brueggen / Con - 

centus Missitus, Vienna ( Harnoncourt/ 
Brueggen). Telefunken SAWT 9533 -8 Ex 
(S) 

Continued 
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INDISPENSABLE BOOKS FOR EVERYONE 
IN THE MUSIC IHDUSTRYOFFERING 2 NEW EDITIONS 

jazz on record bluc5 rccord5 - - 

Sr (Th e 
JAZZ ON RECORD: BLUES RECORDS : 
1917-1967 1943-1966 
by Albert McCarthy, 
Alun Morgan, Paul Oliver 
and Max Harrison 
The indispensable guide 
to recorded jazz. 
They're all here. The great 
ones, the famous ones, the 
unsung giants whose work 
only came to be appreci- 
ated by later generations. 
This book is a critical eval- 
uation of the recorded 
work of the most signifi- 
cant jazz musicians from 
the time of the first record- 
ings up to the most recent 
past. 
384 pps. 6 x 9, $7.95 
Hard cover. 

by Mike Leadbitter 
and Neil Sloven 
An encyclopedia to more 
than two decades of re- 
corded blues. Want to 
know if Jack Dupree ever 
recorded "Tongue -Tied 
Blues "? (He did.) Check it 
out for yourself, get the rec- 
ord number, the names of 
the sidemen, the date of re- 
cording, everything you'll 
want to know to find the 
recording and to place the 
song in history. This is the 
only work of its kind, de- 
finitive, unique, the most 
useful documentary tool to 
blues records in print - 
from Billy Boy Arnold to 
Sonny Boy Williamson. 
416 pps. 6 x 9, $15.00 
Hard cover. 

This 
Business 

THIS BUSINESS OF MORE ABOUT THIS 
MUSIC BUSINESS OF MUSIC 
by attorneys by Sidney Shemel and 
Sidney Shemel and M. William Krasilovsky 
M. William Krasilovsky Edited by Lee Zhito 
Edited by Paul Ackerman, A practical guide for four 
Music Editor of additional areas of the 
Billboard Magazine music industry complex 
A vitally significant new not treated by "THIS BUSI- 
reference volume de- NESS OF MUSIC, Volume 
signed to authoritatively I." Serious Music Tape 
guide you through the Cartridge Background 
practical aspects and le- Music and Transcriptions 
gal complexities of the Production and Sale of 
music -record business. Printed Music. 
More than 150 pages of ref- 176 pps. 61/4 x 91/4. $6.95 erence appendices alone Hard cover. -including actual repro- 
ductions of company and 
union contracts; copyright 
forms; writer's agree- 
ments; licenses; applica- 
tions and many, many 
more valuable references. 
420 pps., 61/2 x 91/2. $12.50 
Hard cover 

Jazz Improvisation 
by John Mehegan 
Using hundreds of jazz fa- 
vorites such as Laura, 

litruovisauonl 

Tonal and 
Rhythmic Principles 

By John Mehegsn 

VOLUME I 
Volume 1 /Tonal Rhythmic 
Principles 208 pps. 9 x 12, 
$15.00 Hard cover /$4.95 
Paper 

Body and Soul, Spring Is 
Here, Skylark and Crazy 
Rhythm, Johnny Mehegan 
skillfully describes and il- 

l'rpraviSaEOn 

Jazz Rhythm and 
the Improvised Line 

By Jelin Mehegen 

t.ryy.ww,wA.o-.. 

VOLUME 2 
Volume 2 /Jazz rhythm and 
The Improvised Line 144 
pps. 9 x 12, $12.50 Hard 
cover /$4.95 Paper 

JAZZ IMPROVISATION SERIES 

VOLUME 1 VOLUME 3 

$15.00 Hard Cover $12.50 Hard Cover 

$4.95 Paperback $4.95 Paperback 

VOLUME 2 VOLUME 4 

$12.50 Hard Cover $15.00 Hard Cover 

$4.95 Paperback $4.95 Paperback 

lustrates that illusive proc- 
ess that occurs when a 
jazz musician improvizes. 
This series is a unique 

mrovisatwn r' 
Swing and Early 

Progressive Piano Styles 
By JM +MeF.nrn 

nr-.w,swsssu.., 

VOLUME 3 
Volume 3 /Swing and 
Early Progressive Piano 
Styles 176 pps. 9 x 12, 
$12.50 Hard cover /$4.95 
Paper 

source of study for all in- 
terested in jazz. "It fills a 
desperate need," wrote 
Oscar Peterson. 

mprovsahOn4 

Contemporary 
Piano Styles 

By John ?Ath,. 

VOLUME 4 
Volume 4 /Contemporary 
Piano Styles 280 pps. 9 x 12, 
$15.00 Hard cover /$4.95 
Paper 

ORDER FORM 

JAZZ ON RECORD /$7.95 

BLUES RECORDS /$15.00 

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC/ 
$12.50 

MORE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS 
OF MUSIC /$6.95 

Billboard Bookshelf 
165 W. 46th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 Attn: Bob Gerber 

Please send the books I have chosen to: 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Enclosed is my check In the amount of 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Make all checks payable to Billboard 
Publications, Inc To oll order add opplbable sate tax plus 30 arts addi 
donol per book for Pobg a,.d handBp. 
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* * ** 4 STAR * * ** 
Continued from page 62 

THE HISTORIC ORGAN (Herzgenburg Mon- 
astery /Franciscan Church, Vienna) -Her- 
bert Teeheu. Telefunken SAWT 95278 
Ex (S) 

REGER: HILLER VARIATIONS - Hamburg 

State Philharmonic (Keilberth). Telefunken 
SLT 43064 -B (S) 

SCNUETZ / SCHEIN / SCHEIDT: VOICES 
ANO BRASS- Purcell Chorus of Voices/ 
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble (leppard). 
Argo ZRG 576 (S) 

HUMMEL / HAYDN / BOCCNERINI: SOLO 
CONCERTOS - Schroeder / Leonhardt/ 

IT ROCKS! IT SOCKS! 

ITS 

STEVE ALLEN 

ON 

FLYING DUTCHMAN 

DOING 

LO MUCHO QUE TE QUIERO 

DJ's 
Write 

an oliver nelson arrangement 

Milt Lance -PECOS MUSIC 
P. O. Box 1716, San Antonio, Tex. 78206 

AC 512- 341 -4257 

"THERE ARE 

NO OTHERS 

LIKE 

MOTHERS" 

MOTHER SAYS 

(213) 469 -2221 

H. B. BANNBY 

FLOYD 'Mildsot' CHATMAN 

congratulations, 

H.A.T.RI.A. 

Concerto Amsterdam (Schroeder). Tele- 
funken SAWT 9529 -A Ex (S) 

JAZZ * * ** 
STANLEY TURRENTINE - Common Touch. 

Blue Note BST 84315 (S) 
DUKE PEARSON -Now Hear This. Blue Note 

BST 84308 (S) 
ALAN SILVA- SkillfulIness. ESP ESP-DISK 

1091 (S) 

JUNGI -The Big Band Syndrome. Com- 
mand 944 5 (S) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Invitation. KFUO KRES 
769 (S) 

LOW PRICE JAZZ **** 
THE SOUL OF STANLEY TURRENTINE -Sun 

set SUS 5255 (5) 

RHYTHM & BLUES * *** 
LITTLE JANICE -Today's Youth. Pau LP 

323 (S) 

BLUES **** 
SONNY TERRY / BROWNIE McGHEE - 

Where the Blues Begin. Fontana 5RF 

67599 (S) 

FOLK * *** 
JULIE FELIX - This World Goes Round & 

Round. Fontana 5RF 67596 (S) 

RELIGIOUS * *** 
PALESTRINA: SENI SPONSA CHRISTI - 

Choir of St. John's College, Cambridge. 
Argo ZRG 578 (S) 

CHILDREN'S **** 
GRIMM: HANSEL AND GRETEL - Claire 

Bloom. Caedmon TC 1274 (S) 

LOW PRICE 
CHILDREN'S **** 

REGENCY PLAYERS -lack and the Bean 
stalk. Sunset UAS 11067 (S) 

COMEDY * * ** 
THE SECOND CITY WRITHES AGAINI- 

Mercury SR 61224 (S) 

SPECIAL 
MERIT 
PICKS 

POPULAR 

DAMITA 10 -I'11 Save the last Dance for 
You. Ranwood R 8057 (5) 
With the spotlight on a fresh updating of 
her past hit, the title tune, plus a sparkling 
array of top treatments of some recent 
hits makes this package a commercial win- 
ner for the stylist. In strong support of her 
fine vocal workout are the Gil Askey ar- 
rangements, especially on the Beatles "Your 
Mother Should Know," Neil Diamond's 
"Brother loves Traveling Salvation Show," 
and Simon & Garfunkel's "Mrs. Robinson." 

PREFLYTE- Together ST -T 1001 (S) 

This first album for the Together Abel is 
memorable one. Here are the original 

Byrds recorded in 1964: Jim McGuinn, the 
only one still with the group; David 
Crosby, Gene Clark, Chris Hillman, and 
Michael Clarke. Here are the Byrds of 
"You Won't Hare to Cry" and Dylan's "Mr. 
Tamborine," which later was to be their 
first hit for Columbia. All of these musi 
clans still are performing and this LP 

shows why. Qualify will out) 

MIGHTY GRAHAME BOND- Pulsar AR 10606 
(S) 
The Grahame Bond Organization, once the 
proving ground for ex -Cream stars Ginger 
Baker and Jack Bruce, has becotro dis- 
organized, leaving Bond to solo on an al- 
bum that lists no credits for supporting 
musicians. Mighty r o1, Bond performs 
the material of Billy Gamble, putting his 
voice to swirling organ gushes that mark 
"Water, Wafer," "Sisters and Brothers" 
and a reversal, "Brothers and Sisters." 

WHITE IIGHTNIN' -ABC ABCS 690 (S) 

This is a fascinating album. ,yard Ray 
and Obray Ramsey, mountain fiddler and 
banjoist, respectively, are joined by some 
excellent New York musicians and go to 
town on such tunes as "AIL the Good Times 
Are Past and Gone," "Pretty Sparrow," 
"Amazing Grace," Jimmy Owens, Len Novy, 
Ralph Casale, Sam Brown, Wondrous Clouds 
of Joy are some of the people who con- 
tribute to the sides. Arthur H. Gorton pro- 
duced. An exciting, creative package. 

MATCH-4 New light. RCA Victor 1SP 

4206 (S) 
Amidst the plethora of LP releases by new 
progressive and hard rock groups bidding for 
a chunk of the profit pie comes this LP 
by the Match. The group's sound is soft 
and their vocal harmony demonstrates their 
interest in a different, more ¡an oriented 
music style. They move freely from estab- 
lished material to lesser -known songs as 

"Through Spray Colored Glasses," and their 
work on "Alfie" is stunning. 

COUNTRY 

LAWANDA LINDSEY- Swingin' & Singing 
My Song. Chart CHS 1015 (Si 
Lawanda Lindsey sings with style and 
verve, and her choice of material is ex- 
cellent. "Singing My Song," "I Did My 
Duty," "Faded Blue ' are typical. Dee - 
jays and dealers will like these sides. 

RANDY BOONE COUNTRY -Gregor GG 70001 
(S) 
The multitalented actor- singer writer- instru- 
mentalist demonstrates his versatility in his 
latest LP. His skillful work on fretted in 

BEST SELLING 

J s 
This last Weeks on 
Week Week TITLE, Artist, Label & Number Chart 

1 MEMPHIS UNDERGROUND 15 
Herb, Mann, Atlantic SD 1522 (SI 

2 2 SOULFUL STRUT 30 
Young -Holt Unlimited, Brunswick BL 754144 (SI 

3 4 THE FOOL ON THE HILL 36 
Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66, OEM SP 4160 (S) 

4 9 AQUARIUS 6 
Charlie Byrd, Columbia CS 9841 (S) 

5 3 HOT BUTTERED SOUL 5 
Isaac Hayes, Enterprise ENS 1001 (S) 

6 6 MILES DAVIS' GREATEST HITS 11 
Columbia CS 9808 IS) 

7 11 A DAY IN THE LIFE 98 
Wes Montgomery, A&M SP 3001 (SI 

8 5 KARMA 6 
Pharaoh Sanders, Impulse A 9181 (S) 

9 7 MOTHER NATURE'S SON 24 
Ramsey Lewis, Cadet LPS 821 (S) 

10 10 SAY IT LOUD 20 
Lou Donaldson, Blue Note BST 84299 (S) 

15 LIGHT MY FIRE .. 16 
Woody Herman, Cadet BPS 819 (S) 

12 8 STONE SOUL 23 
Mongo Santamaria, Columbia -CS 9780 (1) 

13 13 THE BOSS 5 

Jimmy Smith, Verve V68770 (5) 

14 14 MOOG: THE ELECTRIC ECLECTICS OF 4 
Dick Hyman, Command 938 (5) 

15 12 SUMMERTIME 17 
Paul Desmond, ARM SP 3015 (S) 

16 17 DETROIT ............. 9 
Yusef lateef, Atlantic 50 1525 IS) 

17 - HIGH VOLTAGE 
Eddie Harris, Atlantic SD 1529 (S) 

18 18 FIRST TAKE 2 
Roberta Flack, Atlantic SD 8230 (5) 

19 20 MERCY MERCY 40 
Buddy Rich Big Band, World Pacific ST 20133 (S) 

20 19 SILVER CYCLES 25 
Eddie Harris, Atlantic SD 1517 (S) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY fa WNk E,dieg 8/16/69 

truments complements a rich baritone 
oice. Among his own compositions, It 

Ain't the Love I've Never Had" and "Frog 
Dog Pollywog Song" are standouts, and his 
performance of Jimmie Driftwood's "Ten- 
nessee Stud" is very well done. 

LOW PRICE POP 

THE SOUND OF LEROY HOLMES- Sunset 
SUS 5247 (5) 
Leroy Holmes has done it again) In this 
album he blends the exciting voices of his 
chorale with the incomparable sounds of 
his orchestra, to come up with a blend of 
music which is tailor made for dreaming, 
holding hands or drifting down memory 
lane. Holmes is a truly gifted artist, and 
this album should win him many more 
followers. 

CLASSICAL 

TIPPETT: A CHILD OF OUR TIME- Various 
Artists/Royal Liverpool Philharmonic (Prit- 
chard). Argo ZDA 19 & 20 (Si 
This two -LP set is a valuable addition to 
the catalog of contemporary English music 
of lerin9 Michael TippHt's World Wer II 

oratorio excellent performance under 
John Pritchard. Soprano Elise Morison, con- 
tralto Pamela Bowden, tenor Richard Lewis 
and bass Richard Standen are the excellent 
soloists with the Royal Liverpool Philhar- 

monic. The fourth side, dances from "The 
Midsummer Marriage," also ì excellent as 
Pritchard leads the orchestra of Covent 
Gardens. 

JAZZ 

RAN BLAKE -The Blue Potato. Milestone 
MSP 9021 (S) 

An interesting solo piano album -Blake is 
trying to create a mood throughout all of 
this LP and basically, trying to pass some 
social comment an life today and con- 
ditions thereof. To take the most obvious 
his treatment of "Chicago" starts off almost 
as written but then becomes tinged with 
and finally overcome by menace on Blake's 
view of the Democratic Convention. His 
treatment of other material is Ic55 obvious 
and always interesting. It really falls also 
into a classical category. 

SPOKEN WORD 

THOMAS: A BOY GROWING UP, Record One 
-Emlyn Williams. Argo RG 516 (M) 
Emlyn Williams' superb performance as Dy. 
Ian Thomas comes to life in this and a coin. 
panion LP (Record Two, RG 547). Williams' 
readings (or recitals) are taken mainly from 
"A Boy Growing Up," although Record Two 
also has other remarkable Thomas collecd 
bons, including "A Child's Christmas" and 
"A Visit to America." The great Welsh poet 
here describes himself as a storyteller and 
Williams is the ideal interpreter of these 
"Stores." 

Action 
Records 
Singles 
* NATIONAL BREAKOUTS 

OH, WHAT A NIGHT . 

Dell, Cadet 5649 (Conrad, BMI) 

* REGIONAL BREAKOUTS 

SMILE A LITTLE SMILE FOR ME .. . 

Flying Machine, Congress 6000 (Janu- 
ary, BMI) (Seattle) 
PAIN , 

Mystics, Metromedia 130 (Pamelarusa, 
BMI) (Minneapolis /St. Paul) 
IT'S TRUE I'M GONNA MISS YOU .. . 

Carolyn Franklin, RCA 74 -0188 (Regent, 
BMI) (St. Louis) 

Albums 
* NATIONAL BREAKOUTS 

SERGIO MENDES & BRASIL '66- 
CRYSTAL ILLUSIONS . . . 

A &M SP 4197 (S) 

BLIND FAITH ... 
Atlantic SD 33 -304 A/B (S) 
DIONNE WARWICK'S GREATEST 
MOTION PICTURE HITS .. 
Scepter SPS 575 (5) 
BLUES IMAGE ... 
Atco SD 33 -300 (S) 

* NEW ACTION LP's 

LETTERMEN -CLOSE -UP .. . 

Capitol SWBB 251 (S) 
BELMONTS- SUMMER LOVE . 

Dot DIP 25949 (Si 
MERLE HAGGARD -CLOSE UP ... 
Capitol SWBB 259 (S) 
DON HO- GREATEST HITS .. , 

Reprise RS 6357 (S) 
GERSHON KINGSLEY -MUSIC TO 
MOOG BY .. . 

Audio Fidelity 6226 (SI 

AUGUST 16, 1969, BILLBOARD 
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Hear it on his soon- to -be- released album." The Special Tommy Sands Seasons in the Sun." 
Hear him sing it on his own TV special to appear nationally before 40.000,000 viewers. 

Superscope 

tommy sands 

"Seasons in the Sun" 

...:inTgen,ent Tr 

English lyrics by Rod McKuen 
Music by Jacques Brel 

B/W "Ain't No Big Thing" 
Arranged and Conducted by Al DeLory 
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`11ARLAN COUNTY' 
IYJIM FORD 

SD1 

'S A NIJMIFI? 
15 

ONE 
IFCCtiD. 

OVEN 
1cc,ccc 

RECORDS SC1i: 

SUNDOWN RECORDS[ DISTRIBUTED NATIONALLY BY WHITE WHALE RECORD CO. 
8961 SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
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och samples Qi. e 

TIME TO GET IT TOGETHER -UP 'N' ADAM 
Produced by Levine -Resnick 

Earth single #E -100 

MAKE BELIEVE -WIND 
Produced by Bo Gentry 

Life Records single #L -200 
Distributed exclusively by Earth Records 

ONE AND TWENTY -LOIS WALDEN 
Produced by Levine -Resnick 

Earth single #E -101 

Earth Records, 322 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 
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Canadian News Report 

CCE Breaks Sunday Rule CFOX Adds 
French Disks With Special RCA Show 

OTTAWA - The Central 
Canada Exhibition's grounds will 
remain open on Sunday (24) 
for a special RCA grandstand 
show. It's the first time in the 
81 -year history of the CCE that 

Cap Accents 
Canadians . 

TORONTO - Capitol Rec- 
ords of Canada has set August 
release dates for five albums and 
two singles all featuring Ca- 
nadian talent. In making the an- 
nouncement, Paul White, direc- 
tor of a &r for Capitol, pointed 
out that more Canadian releases 
are scheduled for late August. 

LP's slated for immediate re- 
lease are "Reflections" by CBC 
radio and TV artist Dwayne 
Davis, "Home Grown Stuff" by 
Mother Tucker's Yellow Duck, 
"Tell Me Now" by Jerry Toth 
and his orchestra (through ar- 
rangement with the Canadian 
Talent Library), "Songs of 
Faith" by the Neil Harris Sing- 
ers, and "Trumpets of Summer" 
by the Festival Singers of To- 
ronto. 

The two singles, are "The 
Folksinger" by Dwayne Davis 
and "Funny Feeling" by the 
Mother Tucker group. 

the exhibition has ever been 

opened on a Sunday. 
The show toplines RCA re- 

cording artists from the U.K. 
and the U. S., although most 
are predominately Canadian. 

Mike Nesmith and Mickey 
Dolenz of the Monkees will be 

hosts and MCs. (Davy Jones, 
busy taping a TV show in the 
U.K., will not arrive in North 
America until a day later. 
Scheduled to appear on the 
show are Canadian acts Alistair 
and Linda, Dave Bradstreet, Ian 
Oliver and Nora, Lighthouse, 
the Noblemen featuring Harry 
Young plus Carolyn Franklin 
and Eric Erickson from the 
U. S. 

RCA artists will also be rep- 
resented at the "Where It's At" 
teen pavilion with shows by The 
Guess Who, Copperpenny and 
Tyme & A Half, all from Can- 
ada; Friends of Distinction, from 
the U. S., and Harmony Grass, 
from the U.K. 

MONTREAL - Audience 
reaction here is mixed on 
CFOX's move to add three 
French records to their playlist. 
Frank Gould, music director for 
the Top 40 English speaking ra- 
dio station, introduced the new 
policy over two months ago to 
acknowledge French presence in 
the city and at the station. As 
part of the new format, one 
French record is played every 
three hours on a rotating basis. 

Most of the unfavorable com- 
ments have come from French 
Canadian listeners who insist 
that they do not tune into Eng- 
lish rock shows to hear French 
records. 

Part- French programming is 
not new to this area and has 
been used in the past by Eng- 
lish stations to build up a French 
following and better ratings. 

Easy listening station, CFQR- 
FM climbed to No. 2 in the 
ratings behind CKVL -FM with 
this policy and hardly any nega- 
tive criticism from either French 
or English speaking listeners 
was registered. 

'Freak Out' In Toronto 
TORONTO - Between 30,- 

000 and 50,000 people are ex- 
pected at the "Freak Out" at 
Rock Hill over the Labor Day 
weekend, Aug. 29 -Sept. I. 

?Canada's 
Top Singles 

W leek Weak TOLE, Anil, tail i Number 
Weeks 

,lirt~ 

1 IN THE YEAR 2525 6 
Zager A Evans, RCA 74 -0174 

2 5 SWEET CAROLINE 5 
Neil Diamond, Uni 55136 

3 3 LAUGHING 4 
Guess Who, RCA 74 -0195 

4 2 RUBY, DONT TAKE YOUR LOVE TO TOWN 6 
Kenny Rogers and the First Edition, Reprise 0829 

5 11 PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN YOUR HEART 3 

Jackie DeShannon, Imperial 66385 

6 9 POLK SALAD ANNIE 4 
Tony Joe White, Monument 1104 

7 10 HONKY TONK WOMEN 2 
Rolling Stones, London 910 

8 7 BABY I LOVE YOU 9 
Andy Kim, Steed 1031 

9 6 CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 7 
Tommy James 6 the Shondells, Roulette 7050 

10 4 THE BALLAD OF JOHN A YOKO 
Beatles, Apple 2531 

11 12 GOOD OLD ROCK 'N ROLL .. 4 
Cat Mother d the All Night Newsboys, Polydor 541046 

12 18 ALONG CAME JONES 2 
Ray Stevens, Monument 1150 

13 - A BOY NAMED SUE 
Johnny Cash, Columbia 44944 

14 - GIVE PEACE A CHANCE 
Plastic one Band, Annie 1809 

15 8 SPINNING WHEEL 8 
Blood, Sweat 8 Tears, Columbia 44781 

16 - GET TOGETHER 1 

Youngblood., RCA 9752 

17 17 I'M FREE 2 
Who, Decca 732519 

18 - ABERGAVENNY 1 
Shannon, Philips 1669 

19 13 GOOD MORNING STARSHINE 8 
Oliver, Jubilee 5659 

20 20 WHEN I DIE 2 
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The pop music marathon will 
be held 16 miles north of 
Orangeville and gets under way 
on noon Friday and ends 72 
hours later, on noon Monday. 

Canadian talent booked in- 
cludes Lighthouse, Motherlode, 
Tote Family, The Mid Knights, 
Buckstone Hardware, The Brass 
Union, Mythical Meadow, The 
Guess Who, Nucleus, Brutus, 
Father, Explosion, Five Shy, 
Carnival, Rhinoceros, Bedtime 
Story, Five Man Electrical Band, 
Two Minute Hate, Life and 
Creation, Stone Soul Children 
and Major Hoople's Boarding 
House Band. 

From the 
Music Capitols 
Of the World 

TORONTO 
Allan Matthews and Alan Fraser 

joined other Compo representatives 
from Canada in Miami Beach for 
Decca Records' national sales con- 
vention, July 31 -Aug. 3.... Both 
"Give Peace a Chance" (Plastic 
ono Band) and "Honky Tonk 
Women" (Rolling Stones) are back 
on the air at CHUM after being 
banned for a short time.... The 
Rock Pile, closed for several weeks 
for renovations, opens with Led 
Zeppelin and Edward Bear Aug. 
18 with Arlo Guthrie set for Aug. 24.... Capitol planning the big- 
gest cocktail party in the com- 
pany's history to welcome Glen 
Campbell to Toronto for his CNE 
appearances Aug. 18.19.... Tom 
Jones' 1967 single, "I'll Never Fall 
In Love Again," has been resent 
iced and cut from 4:19 minutes 
to 2:55 minutes. . . . The MC5 
inked for a Kitchener appearance, 
Aug. 21.... McKenna Mendelson 
Mainline scheduled for early Au- 
gust appearances in Detroit and 
Windsor. Their new Liberty al- 
bum, "Stink," rising on the charts. 

The City Muffin Boys, one 
of Toronto's most talked about 
rock groups in recent years, re- 
fined their music for concerts at 
The Global Village Theatre, July 
31 to Aug. 3. 

"Laughing" by The Guess Who 
a chart topper in some areas across 
the country. . A Vietnam 
Peace Festival was held Aug. 9 
at Toronto's City Hall Square with 
Cathy Young, The Nucleus, The 

(Continued on parce 76) 
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Kim's New Single Gets 
Issued in Quebec Only 

MONTREAL -Quality Rec- 
ords has released Andy Kim's 
new single, "I Wonder If I Care 
As Much," in Quebec only. The 
record will act as a fill -in until 
the singer's next U. S. single is 

released in six weeks. 

The reason for the special 
release of the Montreal singer's 
disk is attributed to "Baby I 

Love You," his last single, which 

Revival Hunts 

'50's Rockers 
TORONTO - John Brower 

and Ken Walker, organizers of 
Rock 'n' Roll Revival here set 
for September (BB, Aug. 9), are 
seeking the services of many 
veteran rock idols, such as Carl 
Perkins, the Drifters, Gary U. S. 

Bonds, Frankie Ford, and 
others. 

"We want to put on an honest 
rock revival," Brower said, "and 
we're trying to get all sorts of 
people together to present the 
hest of rock from the '50s." 

The event will probably be 
MC'd by Kim Fowley, west 
coast rock authority. 

received immediate airplay on 
all Quebec stations a few months 
ago, climbed swiftly to the top, 
then disappeared from most 
charts. At the same time, the 
record moved slowly into the 

top 10 in the rest of Canada 
and in the U. S., where it still 
remains a hit. 

The new disk, written by Don 
and Phil Everly, was recorded 
for Kim's "Rainbow Ride" LP 
and cut to 2:37 minutes for this 
release. 

Summerlea 
Exec to U.K. 

TORONTO - Brian J. 
Chater, general manager of 
Summerlea Music in Canada, 
flew to the U.K. to get U.K. 
artists interested in Canadian 
compositions and to pick up ma- 
terial for release in Canada. 

Summerlea has received ex- 
cellent national and internation- 
al recognition on several of its 
compositions, the most recent 
being "Hands of the Clock" by 
Life, just released to favorable 
reviews in the U. S. 

Top Albums 
T Last 
Week Weak TITLE, Artist, Label i NUmber 

meak. ea 
Bart 

1 6 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN 4 
Columbia CS 9827 (5) 

2 1 BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS 13 
Columbia CS 9720 (S) 

3 3 LED ZEPPELIN 13 
Atlantic SD 3216 (5) 

4 2 HAIR 13 
Original Cast, RCA LOC 1150 (M); LSO 1150 (S) 

5 5 IN-AGADDA -DA -VIDA 12 
Iron Butterfly, Ake 5D 33.250 IS) 

6 7 ROMEO b JULIET 12 
Soundtrack, Capitol ST 2993 (S) 

7 4 NASHVILLE SKYLINE 13 
Bob Dylan, Columbia KCS 9825 (1) 

8 9 THIS IS TOM JONES 6 
Parrot PAS 71028 (S) 

9 11 BAYOU COUNTRY 13 
Creedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy 8387 (5) 

10 10 AGE OF AQUARIUS 9 
Fifth Dimension, Soul City SCS 92005 I5) 

11 12 CROSBY, STILLS b NASH 2 
Atlantic SD 8229 (S) 

12 14 GREATEST HITS 13 
Donovan, Epic UNO 26439 (S) 

13 8 FROM EL MEMPHIS 10 
Elvis Presley, 

VIS 
RCA 

IN 
LSP 4155 (51 

14 - FELICIANO /l0 TO 23 
Jose Feliciano, RCA Victor LSP 4105 (S) 

15 16 TOMMY 8 
The who, Decca DKSW 7205 (S) 

16 - WARM 1 

Herb Alpert A the Tijuana Brass, AAM SP 4190 (S) 

17 18 CLOUDS 8 
Joni Mitchell, Reprise RS 6341 (5) 

18 17 CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 3 
Columbia GP 8 IS) 

19 19 2525 (Exordium & Terminus) 2 
Zager i Evans, RCA 4214 (5) 

20 20 MOOG-ELECTRIC ECLECTICS OF DICK HYMAN 2 
Command 928 (5) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 8/16/69 
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International News Reports 

Singles Dip U.K.'s Single Mart Follows U.S. LP's, Singles 
Iny Holland Trend; Output Outpaced by LP's Up n Sweden 

AMSTERDAM -The singles 
market in Holland has decreased 
considerably over the last three 
years, due in particular to the 
growing sales of budget albums. 

Few top 10 singles today 
reach the 100,000 sales mark - 
a striking change from the sit- 
uation of a few years ago. At 
the height of the singles boom 
a disk like Serge Gainsbourg 
and Jane Birkin's hit, this record 
would easily have passed the 
100,000 sales mark. But to date 
it has sold just over 60,000. 

Today, singles which don't 
make the top 40 seldom reach 
the 1,000 mark; singles making 
the lower half of the top 40 
can sell between 2,000 and 
5,000, and the average sale of 
a top 20 single is about 10,000. 

Most record men in Holland 
see the trend away from singles 
continuing. ' 

Continued from page 

In this depressed British mar- 
ket, the Beatles alone can be 
certain of 250,000 sales with 
any one single release. In the 
last three months the only sin- 
gles to pass this sales mark have 
been "Get Back" and "The Bal- 
lad of John and Yoko" by the 
Beatles and a third Apple 
single, "Goodbye" by Mary 
Hopkin. 

One of the key problems in 
the British singles market is cost. 
With 55 percent purchase tax, 
singles now cost $1.02 -only 72 
cents less than budget albums. 
Another key factor is radio ex- 
posure -but here there is a 

marked division of opinion. 
While some companies cam- 
paign for more airplay for rec- 
ords, others argue that heavier 
programming than that at pres- 
ent afforded by the BBC and 
Radio Luxembourg could result 
in even more depressed singles 
sales. 

STEVE PAUL'S 

SCENE 

IS FOR 

SALE 
Do to the responsibility of other 
commitments the Scene, 301 West 
46 Street, is for sale. 

While The Scene has great tangible 
value as a nightclub, we hope that 
this notice will attract the best 
possible entity to continue The 
Scene in the spirit in which it was 
conceived. 

The Scene has exceptional value to 
a corporation or an individual with 
integrity in the music business. 

Substantial financial requirements 
are necessary as well as integrity, 
as we found out over the years. 

CONTACT: 

MR. PHILLIP KAPLAN 
ATTORNEY 

zit -ui 4-2040 

72 

The current declining singles 
situation, however, is producing 
some new ideas from com- 
panies anxious to restore the 
45 r.p.m. record to its former 
position of popularity. With the 
abolition of resale price main- 
tenance, one artist manager, 
Roger Watkins, is offering a 19- 
cent reduction by mail order 
on a single by artist Gary James. 
So far Watkins has had 1,000 
singles pressed. And leading 
London record dealer, Laurie 
Krieger, is offering 48 cents off 
any four singles. 

The British independent label 
Track, in a promoiton campaign 
reminiscent of launching of 
Moby Grape in the U.S. has 
sent six sides from the current 
Who Double album, "Tommy," 
to disk jockeys. reviewers and 
discotheques and will release the 
two sides which get the most 
exposure as the Who's next 
single. 

Track promotion manager 
Vernon Brewer said, "There is 
a definite gulf between the sin- 
gles and album markets -that 
is why many of our top pro- 
gressive groups never release 
singles. Yet they usually score 
in the album charts." 

He blames the BBC for fail- 
ing properly to represent the 
British music scene. "Radio One 
presents a selection of disks that 
someone believes to be com- 
mercial. True, these disks do be- 
come commercial in time, but 
then, if all we had to eat was 
potatoes, then we would all get 
fat," he said. 

"The only compensation for 
this lack of expression in radio 
comes from the ballroom and 
discotheque disk jockeys who 
have more freedom to move 
outside the confines of the chart. 

"We do tend to concentrate 
on albums a good deal now, al- 
though an artist needs an ini- 
tial single release in order to 
get radio promotion. 

"I think the market trend 
toward albums will continue, 
for this is where the true value 
lies for the record buyer." 

Independent label chief Larry 
Page, who has just sold his 50 
percent stake in Page One rec- 
ords and is launching a new 
label, Penny Farthing, feels very 
strongly that the single is far 
from dead. 

"1 think any trend is bound 
to be dictated by the price of 
records," he said. "Singles are 
far too costly at the moment; 
but if the whole price structure 
for records were changed, then 
I believe there would be a swing 
back to singles. My new com- 
pany will rely heavily on singles 
and the policy will be to get 
in with the hits, as the singles 
market is still very important." 

Island's newly appointed in- 
ternational sales manager Tom 
Hayes said, "The album mar- 
ket is bound to continue to 
grow. In the light of the cost 

Alfiere Picks Up 
More Labels 

MILAN - Alfiere Edizione 
Musicali, Milan, has acquired 
Italian representation of the 
American catalogs Legacy Mu- 
sic, Pantheon Music, Collage 
Music, Bob -Cor Music, Hinky 
Dink Music, Pocket Full of 
Tunes, Little Heather Music, 
Early Frost Music and the four 
publishing companies in the 
Tetragrammaton group, Peyotl 
Music, Ganja Music, Manger 
Music and Royham Music. 

titled to quality production. Is- 
land's attention has always been 
centered on this more profitable 
market." 
of LP's today, the public is en- 

Decca marketing manager 
Colin Borland feels that the 
singles market has suffered be- 
cause of the high rate of pur- 
chase tax. "Every company 
wants hit singles, but the tax 
on them means that LP's are 
much better value. Many peo- 
ple feel that the market will go 
the same way as in America - 
in other words, albums will con- 
tinue to grow at the expense of 
singles. But I am not certain 
about this." 

Decca promotion man Frank 
Rogers points out that until re- 
cently it has been difficult to 
get radio airplay for albums. 
"But now more and more BBC 
programs are spotlighting LP's. 
Radio Luxembourg, too, fea- 
tures an LP of the week." 

But EMI Records' managing 
director Ken East claims it is 
still difficult to get radio pro- 
motion for albums. "The album 
market is nowhere near as for- 
ward as it is in the U.S.," he 
says. "Singles are still important 
to launch a certain type of pop 
artist, although some, such as 
Pink Floyd, for example, can 
sell records without single hits. 
EMI cannot afford to rely com- 
pletely on the album market, 
as it has a large slice of the hit 
singles business now." 

By KJELL GENBERG 
STOCKHOLM -Although al- 

bum sales are booming in Swe- 
den- figures for this year are 
currently running at 45 percent 
up on last year -singles sales 
are also rising. Over the last two 
years singles sales have risen by 
about 20 percent, and 1969 looks 
like showing a 25 percent in- 
crease over singles sales last 
year. 

Singles continue to outsell al- 
bums in Sweden, although the 
gap is narrowing, and the major 
companies here are convinced 
that the singles market will go 
on improving even though al- 
bums are setting a faster pace. 

Normally a No. 1 single hit 
in Sweden sells around 5,000 
copies although some top hits 
have sold as few as 18,000. A 
really exceptional No. I may sell 
as many as 200,000 copies, but 
these are extremely rare. 

The average sale for singles 
is hard to estimate but most 
estimates put the figure between 
3- 5,000. This figure would be 
substantially reduced in a heavy 
release month when many rec- 
ords never sell more than two 
or three hundred copies. 

There is speculation here as 
to whether increasing sales of 
stereo cartridges and cassettes 
will affect singles sales in par- 
ticular and record sales in gen- 
eral. Certainly cassette players 

(Continued on page 76) 

$$ Increases Dampen 
45's Sales in Finland 

By KARI HELOPALTIO 
HELSINKI - Finnish single 

sales have declined considerably 
over the last 10 years -not be- 
cause of competition from al- 
bums or tape, but simply be- 
cause of succession of price in- 
creases. 

In the last five years the re- 
tail price of EP's and singles 
has been increased by 50 cents 
and the price of LP's by $1.50. 

In the 1950's the Finnish rec- 
ord industry set the gold rec- 
ord award level at 30,000 sales 
but, particularly in the last 
three years, this has proved to 
be far too high. Only six records 
in Finland have achieved gold 
disk status and four of these 
were released in the '50s. All 
six were of Finnish origin. The 
best -selling foreign singles have 
been "Adam and Eve" by Paul 
Anka (Karusell) whose com- 
bined sale of EP's and singles 
was nearly 25,000, and "Little 
Man" by Sonny and Cher (At- 
lantic) which topped 150,000. 

P taps surprisingly, singles 
sales just recently have shown 
a slight improvement compared 
with the black period of 1966- 
1967. The average sale of a 

No. 1 record in Finland 
is around 6,000 copies -a sale 
which, for example, was 
achieved by Mary Hopkins 
"Goodbye." But occasionally 
sales of 15,000 are recorded, 
as in the case of Paivi Paunu's 
Finnish version of "Those Were 
the Days" on Columbia. 

Risto Backman of EMI said 
that the final sales of a No. I 

single would depend upon how 
long the record remained in the 
Top Ten. Once it had fallen 
from the chart its additional 
sales would amount to only a 
few hundred. 

The average 6,000- sale of a 
No. 1 single includes sales to 
the Finnish Coin Machine As- 
sociation which operates 2,100 
jukeboxes in Finland. 

The average sale for a single, 
including jukebox sales, is 
around 800 copies. The single 
is seen in Finland as an ex- 
cellent promotion vehicle for al- 
bum sales, especially if the hit 
tune is included in the album. 
This applies particularly to for- 
eign artists. 

In moving singles, radio ex- 
posure is, of course, a key 
factor and there has been much 
criticism recently of the popular 
Finnish chart program Lista, 
which features only domestic 
Finnish language records and 
compiles its weekly chart from 
the votes of an ever- changing, 
200 - strong telephone jury, 
which is a cross section of 
listeners between 15 and 65. 

"Lista is having a bad effect 
on singles," says Love Records 
chief Otto Donner, "because 
record companies are now mak- 
ing records especially designed 
for this program. They have 
developed a formula of finding 
a typical Lista record which will 
make the maximum impact on 
listeners of all ages. They do 
not bother to produce anything 
else because only those records 
on Lista will sell." 

One of the records in the 
current Lista chart has been 
there for nearly two years be- 
cause it is particularly appealing 
to listeners in the over -40 age 
group. And since the program is 
a great favorite with tape re- 
corder owners, it is not exactly 
helping to resurrect the single 
in Finland. 
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International News Reports 

Singles Seen Riding 
Strong Crest in Italy 

By MARC MESSINA 
MILAN - Singles account 

for 85.8 percent of total record 
sales in Italy according to of- 
ficial statistics released by 
SEDRIM. the Italian mechanical 
rights society. And all sales ex- 
ecutives of the major Italian rec- 
ord companies concur in be- 
lieving that Italy will continue 
to have a record market dom- 
inated by singles for a consider- 
able time to come. 

Johnny Porta, promotion 
manager of CGD, says, "Italy 
is a huge singles market. Frankly 
I don't understand why more 
albums are not sold. Probably it 
is a matter of price and habit. 
Italians have just become too 
used to buying singles." 

Looking ahead, Porta feels 
that there is a slight chance of a 
drop in singles sales "because 
singles are becoming a less fash- 
ionable article to buy than they 
were a few years ago." 

A CGD /CBS sales executive 
cited the popularity of Italy's 

Singles Sales 
6r Increasing 

By PAUL 

BUDAPEST - The singles 
situation in Hungary is certainly 
healthy and gives no cause for 
alarm, says Qualiton artistic di- 
rector Laszlo Beck. Singles sales 
are increasing -along with rec- 
ord sales generally -as more rec- 
ord players come onto the mar- 

LP's Hurt 45's 
In Germany 

By WOLFGANG SPAHR 
HAMBURG - With about 

360 new releases of all kinds 
every month, the single in Ger- 
many faces tremendous compe- 
tition. And there is no doubt 
that single sales have suffered as 
a result of the great increase 
in album sales. 

From January to May this 
year, 12.8 million singles were 
sold in West Germany. In the 
same period the industry sold 
200,000 EP's, 5.8 million budg- 
et albums ($2.50) and 4.2 mil- 
lion normal price albums ($4.75). 

Of the record industry's total 
turnover of 500 million marks, 
the share represented by singles 
sales is about 30 percent. 

A No. I single in Germany 
normally sells 150,000 copies, 
and anything down to 50,000 is 
considered a good sale. This, 
however, is achieved by only I 

percent of all releases. 
Top -selling singles artists in 

Germany are Peter Alexander, 
Heintje and Udo Juergens (Ario- 
la), Karel Gott, Roy Black, Fred- 
dy Quinn and the Bee Gees 
(Polydor); Erik Silverster, How- 
ard Carpendalc, the Beatles and 
Heino (Electrola); Peggy March, 
Manuela, Tom Jones, the Roll- 
ing Stones and Ronny (Teldec); 
Dorthe and Alexandra (Philips) 
and Siw Malmkvist, Anna -Lena 
and Wilma (Metronome). 

Singles cost 1 211 cents to press 
in Germany, are sold to retail- 
ers for 70 cents and cost the 
public $1.25. 

Claus Lehfeldt, Metronome 
distribution manager, believes 
that singles sales could be im- 
proved if the industry could de- 
velop and market a very cheap 
record player. 

many song festivals-San Remo, 
Record for the Summer, Can - 
zonissima, etc. -as the reasons 
singles sales were no enormous 
in Italy. "But the market is 
softening slightly," he added, 
"because Italy is not producing 
enough good songs." 

He said that in the past a well - 
established singer would record 
two really good songs a year, 
with one of them sure to be a 
best -seller. "Now top singers pro- 
duce up to five new songs a year, 
still with only one likely to be 
a success. 

"This means that average 
sales of singles are declining, 
even though the total sales may 
hold up." 

A top hit single in Italy can 
sell from 500,000 to 700,000 
copies, although anything be- 
tween 50,000 and 100,000 is re- 
garded as a good sale for a 
single by some companies. The 
average single sale, taking hits 

(Continued on page 74) 

Are Alive 
in Hungary 

GYONGY 

ket, although the quality of these 
players -some requiring the use 
of a radio receiver as amplifier 
-is not particularly good. Ex- 
cellent sound systems are ex- 
tremely rare in private homes. 

Three years ago singles sales 
in Hungary amounted to about 
700,000 a year, but after Hun- 
garian Radio and TV began the 
annual pop song festival, the 
figure jumped to one and a half 
million. And singles are main- 
taining a good share of the mar- 
ket because of the continuing 
popularity of the festival event. 

The peak sale of a single in 
Hungary is between 90,000 and 
120,000 and in the last three 
years 15 records have reached 
this top status. Interestingly, 
these have all been romantic 
songs; beat songs rarely sell more 
than 40,000. 

Hungary's total annual unit 
record output is about two and a 
half million, including 10 percent 
for export (mainly stereo al- 
bums). Monaural albums pre- 
dominate in the home market. 

As in Poland, sales of musical 
postcards were once an impor- 
tant factor with annual sales 
running at 500,000 a year. But 
more recently sales in this area 
have slumped to an annual 
100,000. 

So far the single has not had 
to contend with competition 
from the EP - which is prac- 
tically non -existent in Hungary 
-and neither are cassettes or 
cartridges a competitive element 
at present. 

The Budapesti Radiotechnikai 
Gyar factory in Budapest is 
shortly to put a cassette play- 
back unit on the market, made 
under license from Philips, and 
Qualiton will eventually begin 
production of cassettes. A du- 
plicating machine has already 
been ordered by the factory. 

The playback units are ex- 
pected to retail at 3,000 Forint 
($100). 

Singles in Hungary sell for 
73 cents, compared to $2.20 for 
musical comedy, operetta and 
pop albums and $2 for serious 
music albums. Ten per cent of 
the price in each case goes into 
the Cultural Fund of the Minis- 
try of National Education. 
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Rapetti forms Single Slump Hits Ireland 

Disk, Pub Co. 
MILAN - Mariano Rapetti, 

former general manager of Ri- 
cordï s popular music publishing 
division, has set up his own rec- 
ord and music publishing com- 
pany, Numero Uno. 

Director of the company's rec- 
ord division is Alessandro Co- 
lombini, who had previously 
worked in the a &r departments 
of Ricordi, Clan and Fonit- 
Cetra. 

Rapetti s son, Giulio, who re- 
signed from Ricordi at the same 
time as his father, will be record 

(Continued on page 78) 
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MFP EYING 
ISSUING 45's 

LONDON - Music for 
Pleasure, the budget LP com- 
pany, is considering releasing sin- 
gles on a limited basis, possibly 
later this year. 

Nature of material considered 
suitable for an MFP venture 
into the singles market is not 
specified, but lowprice cover 
versions of hit parade successes 
seems in prospect for an initial 
test market campaign. 

Tony Morris, sales director, 
said, "We may have some," but 
he denied that they would be 
released on a nationwide basis 
or that they would be priced at 
five shillings. 
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By KEN 

DUBLIN -The singles mar- 
ket in Ireland has slumped to 
an all -time low -and it is gen- 
erally conceded that two of the 
factors to blame are the ever - 
increasing competition of budg- 
et LP's and the lack of a radio 
chart. 

As has happened elsewhere, 
Ireland is becoming more al- 
bum- conscious and, with many 
low- priced lines retailing at the 
equivalent cost of two singles, 
the 45- r.p.m. disk has fallen 
dramatically from favor. 

The current No. 1 hit here is 
Elvis Presley's "In the Ghetto." 
Irish Record Factors' Michael 
Geoghegan said, "So far it has 
sold 4,200 copies. Yet a few 
years ago a Presley record would 
sell many times that figure. But 
singles have been losing ground 
for the last three years. Today, 
the average single will sell any- 
thing from a few copies 
to 5,000." 

Pye's John Woods confirmed 
the decline. "Budget albums are 
having a very definite effect on 
the singles business. And a radio 
chart would create a yardstick 
that would be most beneficial 
to the industry. 

"Radio Eireann dropped the 
weekly `Ireland's Top Ten "pro - 
gram in January 1967, in the 
wake of suggestions that the 
methods used to compile the 
chart were too open to outside 
manipulation. If there was ever 
a time when a chart was needed 
-and urgently -it is now." 

Woods quotes a figure of just 
over 6,000 for sales of the Joe 
Doland hit "Make Me an Island." 

STEWART 

"But," he added, "we hope to 
get more mileage out of it here 
on the strength of its British 
chart activity." 

Sugar to Tap 
West Indies 

LONDON - Main objective 
of the new company Sugar Rec- 
ords will be to give Interna- 
tional exploitation to the music 
and artists of the West Indies. 

This was announced by Sugar 
marketing director Rex Oldfield, 
who added that all product 
would be recorded in the West 
Indies under the supervision of 
production director Charles Ross. 
Other directors of the company 
are Ashley Kozak (management) 
and Mike Collier (publishing). 

Sugar is releasing three singles 
-by Claude Sang, Joe White 
and Frcnz -this month, and will 
later release an album by Sang. 

Radio and TV promotion for 
Sugar will be handled by Dave 
Watson, professional manager 
of the Mother Mistro Music 
Group. Pressing and distribution 
in the U.K. will be carried out 
by Pye Records (Sales) Ltd. Dis- 
tribution of the Sugar label in 
the U. S. will be handled by 
Bell Records. 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in 
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International News Reports 

U.K. Mounts Major Tape Drive 
Continued from pate I 

equipment in its Bridgnorth fac- 
tory, and managing director Wil- 
liam Townsley has confirmed 
that Decca is giving "great 
thought" to future planning in 
this area. He said there would 
be "firm news" of developments 
soon. 

Another major factor is the 
probability of a reduction in 
the price of cassettes. Despite 
their high price by comparison 
with albums, sales have been 
forging ahead encouragingly, 
and the increase in volume, plus 
more automated production at 
Philips' Walthamstow factory, 
make a price cut more than 
likely. 

Fred Dennis, CBS export man- 
ager who controls tape releases, 
feels that a price reduction will 
come before Christmas. Dennis 
revealed that CBS will be link- 
ing tape releases more closely 
to albums in the future, follow- 
ing a massive issue of 42 8- 
track titles at the end of this 
month. 

CBS policy for the fall will 
be a regular monthly package 
of between three and six items 
in both 8 -track and cassette 
form, released simultaneously 
with albums. 

CBS will make 8 -track re- 
leases available to the retail 
trade through its own sales force, 
but Dennis considers that it will 
be a couple of years before the 
system's potential is fully ap- 
preciated by dealers, mainly 
because selling is still aimed at 
the car market. In his opinion, 
there needs to be more domes- 
tic playback equipment available 
to boost 8 -track sales at re- 
tail level. 

Pye is planning 20 releases of 
8 -track material for late Sep- 
tember or early October, in ad- 
dition to six cassettes in Sep- 
tember. Tape manager Monty 
Presky stated, "We appreciate 
the market is expanding and 
welcome the participation of 
Motorola and other hardware 
manufacturers which will lead 
to increased business in 1970. 
We are considering our future 
marketing plans to take full ad- 
vantage of all developments." 

Pye's recent joining American 
disk venture with the U.S. tape 
giant General Recorded Tape, 
places the British company in a 
favorable position to move heav- 
ily into the local tape market 
at a later date, which could 
lead to the establishment of a 
direct distribution offshoot. 

EMI is keeping quiet about 
its plans, although it is expected 
that the company will be dupli- 
cating its own 8 -track releases 
later this year. 

Deputy marketing manager 
Barry Green said, We are com- 
pletely assessing the whole of 
the tape scene and we intend 
making our plans public during 
the autumn.' 

RCA, innovator of Stereo -8 
cartridges in the U.S. where 
it has just gone into the cas- 
sette market as well, at present 
is not planning to increase re- 
leases of prerecorded tape. Ian 
Gillespie, general manager prod- 
uct and operations, said, "We 
try to be prepared for whatever 
happens, but one can't say which 
way the market is going to 
jump. The potential size of the 
market is very much tied up 
with the number of playback 
machines available, which at the 
moment is very small. 

"We are watching the market 
very carefully and are ready 
to go with our total product 
if it seems worth it." 

Tempo Tapes, the main du- 
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plicator of 8 -track in the coun- 
try, has plans for expansion to 
handle the rapidly increasing 
volume of business, most of 
which at present is on behalf 
of the disk companies needing 
cartridges for export. 

Managing director Douglas 
Watson reported that business 
has doubled over the last six to 
eight months and is expected 
to double again in the next half - 
year. 

Undoubtedly the biggest shot - 
in -the arm to the 8 -track mar- 
ket is the powerful presence of 
equipment manufacturer Motor- 
ola, now independent of its li- 
censing arrangement with 
Smiths, and about to go into 
production in its own factory at 
Stotfold, Herts. 

Motorola has already un- 
veiled its first car playback unit 
in a private preview for maga- 
zine editors planning Christmas 
issues and will be introducing 
it to the music trade press in 
a few weeks time, prior to a 

major promotion push at the 
Motor Show. The unit will re- 
tail at approximately $100 and 
major production will start at 
the end of this week, with a 
target of 1,500 per month for 
sale in this country and in 
Europe. 

Robin Bonham -Carter, Motor- 
ola manager, commented, "We 
shall be going hell- for -leather 
into the car market. We have 
been told by the record in- 
dustry that it will give us the 
necessary backing." 

He added that Motorola has 
been in touch with several rec- 
ord companies with a view to 
making an arrangement to mar- 
ket both playback unit and tapes 
in an all -in package, and was 
also having discussions with car 
manufacturers for the unit to be 
offered as an optional extra on 
new models. Philips has already 
completed a deal with Ford for 
cassette playback equipment to 
be offered as an extra on the 
new Capri model. 

One -Sided Single to Be 
Released by the Victors 

DUBLIN - Noel Carty, 
manager of Irish group the Vic- 
tors, is planning to release a 
one -sided disk by the group in 
October. 

Carty said: "Record prices 
have gone up out of all propor- 
tion, and the natural reaction is 
indifference on the part of the 
buyers. Just look at the facts. 
You can get 10 tracks on a 
low -price album for about $1.80 
-which works out at 18 cents 
per track. 

"T'he single, on the other 
hand, is a much less attractive 
proposition. The normal selling 
price of 95 cents works out at 
more than 47 cents per track." 

Carty's plan is to sell a one- 
sided single at a price much 
closer to the cost -per -track of a 
budget album. But, Peter Prend- 
ergast of the Cork -based Honey 
label said, "I've been working 
out the pros and cons of such 
a move and it seems to me that 

it would be just as expensive to 
produce a one -sided disk as to 
produce a normal single. And, 
of course, retailers would ex- 
pect the same profit margin in 
both cases." 

Singles in Italy 
Continued from page 73 

and flops together, varies he- 
tween 5,000 and 7,000. 

EMI- Italiana's new managing 
director, Michel Bonnet, is very 
optimistic about the future of 
the singles market in Italy and 
Europe: "1 think the long -term 
prospects are excellent," he mid. 
"The single has not disappeared 
in America and 1 don't think it 
will in Europe- though I think 
its function may change. It will 
become more and more an ele- 
ment of promotion . a ve- 
hicle for test -marketing which 
will help LP and cassette sales." 

Orange to Launch U.K.'s 
First Country Label 

LONDON - Cliff Cooper's 
Orange company will launch 
Britain's first country music la- 
bel, Lucky, on Sept. I in con- 
junction with the British coun- 
try music magazine "Opry." 

Distribution to retailers will 
be by mail order. 
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'PRAYER' WINS 
NAPLES FEST 

NAPLES - Winner of the 
17th Naples Song Festival was 
"Preghiera a 'Na Mamma" (A 
Mother's Prayer), written by 
Russo -Mazzocco and sung by 
veteran singer Aurelio Fierro, 
King -Universal, and Mirna Do- 
ris, Durium. 

The winning song, with 56 
points, comfortably beat "Nu 
Peccatore" (A Sinner) sung by 
Tony Astarita, King -Universal, 
and Nino Fiore, Kappa -o, into 
second place. 

Third with 21 points was "O 
Scugnizzo" (Oh, Naughty Boy) 
sung by Pcppino Gagliardi, Det, 
and Lucia Valeri, Tiffany. 
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Lucky product will be pro- 
duced by Gordon Smith of 
"Opry" and Brian Hatt of 
Orange, and will feature all the 
leading British country artists 
handled by "Opry's" Country 
Music Enterprises company. 

The first five releases will 
feature Phil Brady and the 
Ramblers, the Cody -Nash Out- 
fit, Brian Chalker, the Country 
Express and the Hickory Wind. 

Distribution in continental 
Europe will be through Byg 
Records, which also distributes 
the Orange label, and U. S. 
rights are currently being nego- 
tiated. 

Orange Recording Studios has 
signed an exclusive deal to re- 
cord all the productions of the 
French Byg Records British off- 
shoot, Young International, and 
has already completed recording 
of the first album by the British 
group, Freedom. 

Orange Musical Industries has 
signed a deal with the BBC to 
provide amplifiers and public 
dress equipment for Radio One 
Club and other outside broad- 
casts. 

27 Countries to Vie 
In Poland Popfest 

WARSAW - Artists from 
27 countries will compete in the 
ninth International Pop Song 
Festival at Sopot, Poland, Aug. 
2l -24. 

The Festival will be divided 
into four separate presentations, 
opening with a "Songs Know 
No Frontiers" evening in which 
each singer will perform a song 
of his choice in the language 
of his choice. This will be a 

non -competitive event. 
The second day will be Polish 

Day in which each singer will 
perform a Polish composition 
in his native language and the 
jury will award points for the 
interpretation of the songs not 
for the songs themselves. 

International Day, Saturday 
(23), will feature the contestants 
performing songs from their own 
countries in their own languages, 
and the jury will award points 
for the quality of the songs. 

Finally, on Record Day, sing- 
ers delegated by various record 
companies will each perform 
two songs which are either cur- 
rent hits or are regarded by 
their companies as potential hits. 
The jury will award points for 
interpretation. 

Appearing as special guests in 
the Festival will be John Rowles 
(New Zealand), N i c o l e t t a 
(France), Lon Salton (U.S.), and 
the Breakout, the Red Guitars, 
Urszula Sipinska and Skaldowie 
(Poland). 

Featured in the Record Day 
event will be Monika Hauff and 
Klaus Dieter Henkler (Amiga); 

Jones Pitch 
By Gallo 

JOHANNESBURG - Gallo, 
Africa, has launched an exten- 
sive promotional campaign on 
Tom Jones in South Africa. The 
campaign features Jones' latest 
album, "This Is Tom Jones," but 
also includes all his previous al- 
bums. 

Full -color posters, streamers, 
leaflets and display boards have 
been mailed to all record deal- 
ers, and 10 feet square blow- 
ups of Jones have been placed 
in the major retail outlets. Spe- 
cial booklets and catalogs have 
been prepared covering the en- 
tire Jones repertoire. 

Extensive radio exposure has 
been lined up to coincide with 
the Jones promotion, and com- 
petitions involving listener par- 
ticipation have been organized 
with major sponsors. 
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LEADERS OF 
FESTIVALBAR 

MILAN -With Italy's annual 
summer jukebox contest, Festi- 
valbar, two- thirds of the way 
through, Ricordi singer -com- 
poser Lucio Battisti was leading 
the established talent section 
with "Acqua Azzurra, Acqua 
Chiara" and Romina Power 
(EMI -Italiana) was in front in 
the new talent section with "Ac- 
qua di Mare." 

The contest, in which 13 
singles are placed in 35,000 juke- 
boxes throughout Italy, ends 
Aug. 31. So far more than 80,- 
000 postcard votes have been 
recorded. 

The final results will be an- 
nounced on Sept. 6, during a 
televised gala in the North Ital- 
ian resort town of Asiago. 
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Militia Medina and Raul Go- 
mez (Areito); Candide (Barclay); 
Frankie Franken (Basait); Mi- 
chel (Belzer); Guillermina Motta 
(Vergara); S h i r l e y Winters 
(Douglas); Anda Calugareanu 
(Electrocord); John Burgess 
(E M I); Jacqueline Midinette 
(Evasion); Nicole Josy (Hebra); 
Milan Bacic (Jugoton); Edward 
Chil (Melodia); Dragan Stojnic 
(RTB), Fauvette (Philips); Mary- 
la Rodowicz and Rena Rolska 
(Polskie Nagrania); Rita Hovink 
and Georg Monro (Polydor); 
Ulli Endress (Polyphon); Terez 
Harangoza (Qualiton); Lucio 
Dalla (RCA Italiana) and Virgin- 
ia Vee (Stigwood). 

Also appearing, hors con- 
cours, will be the Polish singers 
Wojciech Mlynarski, Joanna 
Rawik and Jarema Stepowski. 

Participating in the contest 
will be Angela Deloni (Austria); 
Joe Harris (Belgium); Yordanka 
Christova (Bulgaria); Gloria Si- 
monetti (Chile); Karel Blaha 
(Czechoslovakia); Gitte Kragh 
(Denmark); Katri Helena (Fin- 
land): Henri Tachan (France); 
Conchita Bautista (Spain); Ben 
Cramer (Holland); Pat Lynch 
(Eire); Senka Veletanlic (Yugo- 
slavia); Pascal Normand (Cana- 
da): El Jilgttero (Cuba); Henri Se- 
roka (Luxembourg); Mary Mer - 
ga (Malta): Lilian Askeland (Nor- 
way); Dagmar Frederic (E. Ger- 
many); Vicky (W. Germany); 
Ali Babki, Jolanta Borusiewicz, 
Stanislawa Celinska (Poland); 
Jean Paunescu (Rumania); Hen- 
ri Des (Switzerland); John Git- 
tings (U.S.): Gyorgy Korda 
(Hungary); Pat s y MacLean 
(U.K.); Lucia Altieri (Italy), and 
Muslim Magamajew (Russia). 

Uruguay Pop 
Group Clicks 

MONTEVIDEO - The Sex- 
tet Electronico Moderno, Uru- 
guay's pop group, played a very 
successful two -part concert here 
at the Teatro Solis. During the 
first half of the concert, the 
groups presented several tracks 
from their second London LP, 
"Sin Comentarios" (Without 
Comments). The remainder of 
the program consisted of a 40- 
minute medley of compositions 
by Armando Tirelli, musical di- 
rector of the sextet, accompa- 
nied by a 20 -piece brass and 
string orchestra led by Julio 
Frade. Tango music was played 
by the Puglia -Pedroza orches- 
tra. 

At a press conference held 
before the performance, Miguel 
Angel Scaglia, a &r man from 
Odeon, Argentina, announced 
that "Sin Comentarios" would 
be released in Argentina in both 
monaural and stereo. The LP 
contains instrumental versions of 
such worldwide hits as "When 
I Look in Your Eyes," "Soul 
limbo," " Sabia,' "I Say a Little 
Prayer" and "Les Bicycletes de 
Belsize," and four group orig- 
inals. Copies of the disk were 
presented to attending radiomen 
by Leon Jurburg, head of Clave 
IEMSA. 

The group, which uses four 
amplified instruments including 
an organ, piano, guitar and bass, 
a French horn and drums, is 
preparing for several concerts 
in other Latin American coun- 
tries soon, and is in the middle 
of releasing another London sin- 
gle. The recordings are made 
in local studios by ex -disk jockey 
Carlos Piriz. 
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International News Reports 

Polydor Opens Plant 
In India; Patel Named 

HAMBURG - India, which 
has hitherto had only one major 
pressing plant -that operated by 

EMI at Dum Dum near Cal- 
cutta -now has a second with 
the formation of Polydor of In- 
dia, whose offices and factory 
are located in Bombay. 

Polydor of India Ltd. has 
been formed by Deutsche Gram - 
mophon to press and distribute 
the Deutsche Grammophon, 
Archie, 1- Icliodor and Polydor 
labels. 

Other labels for which Poly- 
dor has distribution rights in 
India include MGM, Verve, 

Ricordi, Tetragrammaton. At- 
lantic and King. 

But, in an announcement 
here, Deutsche Grammophon 
said that the main effort of the 
new company will be put into 
developing a strong national re- 
pertoire. 

Shashi Patel, who formerly 
held top positions in the motion 
picture and photographic indus- 
try, has been appointed manag- 
ing director of the new com- 
pany and additional distribution 
offices have been set up in Cal- 
cutta, New Delhi and Madras. 

Address of Polydor of India 
Ltd. is 68, Tardeo Road, Bom- 
bay 34, India. 

RCA Meeting Introduces 
Tape Production Center 

ROME -The RCA Eurotape 
Meeting, a convention of all 
RCA European managers, was 
held in Rome to present the 
new RCA European Prerecorded 
Tapes Production Center. 

The center is the first to be 
completely equipped and already 
in operation in Europe. 

Norman Racusin, vice- presi- 
dent and general manager of 
RCA Record Division, New 
York, presented a picture of the 
U.S. market, pointing out the 
continuously increasing success 
of the Stereo 8 system. 

Giuseppe Ornato, managing 
director, RCA Italiana, expressed 
great confidence in the develop- 
ment of the prerecorded tape 
market and said, "We think that 
in the near future, in Europe, 
as well as in the U.S.A. and 
Japan, we will sell more Stereo 8 
cartridges than cassettes-in a 
market which will have seen the 

SIF Using 
IBM Unit 

MILAN -The S.I.F. Record 
Co. has adopted what it claims 
is the most advanced computer - 
controlled distribution system yet 
installed in Italy. 

S.I.F. managing director Gi- 
ampiero Simontacchi said that 
the new IBM computer service 
will enable S.I.F to keep abreast 
of record sales and inventory, 
per song and per record, on a 
weekly basis. 

In addition, the new system 
will enable the company to fur- 
nish client companies with a 

complete market situation re- 
port, including sales per record 
as well as total sales made by 
such S.I.F. agent, distributor or 
representative, on a monthly 
basis. 

The state of royalty payments 
and management contracts will 
be presented to client companies 
on a six -month basis. 

Said Simontacchi, "The Italian 
market is becoming too impor- 
tant to be dealt with by old - 
fashioned methods." 

S.I.F., which distributes the 
French Fleche and Riviera la- 
bels in Italy, in addition to its 
own SIF and Rare lines, occu- 
pies sixth place on the Italian 
market. according to official 
trade organization SEDRIM 
sales statistics. 

expansion of both config- 
urations." 

In 1968, RCA in Italy sold 
more than I30,000 cartridges, 
compared with only about 25,- 
000 in 1967. More than 165,000 
cartridges were sold in the first 
quarter of 1969, as against 55.- 
000 in the same period last year. 

RCA representatives from Ar- 
gentina, Austria, Belgium, Den- 
mark, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Greece, Holland, Israel, 
Italy, Norway, Portugal, South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzer- 
land and RCA Overseas, Gen- 
eva, attended the convention. 
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SINGLE DECLINE WOULD 
HELP LP'S: EMI'S MEIER 

By BERNIE SIGG 

ZURICH -Although singles sales remain steady in Switzerland, 
EMI promotion chief Teddy Meier is not disturbed by the prospect 
of an eventual slump because, he argues, "If singles sales decline, 
album sales will increase and since LP's give us more profit I 

see no reason to fight to maintain singles sales." 
Meier says that at present singles represent 80 percent of total 

sales and he sees this situation continuing for some years to come. 
However, only a few artists, such as the Beatles, the Rolling Stones 

and Heintje, sell above 50,000 copies. The bulk of the singles market 
is provided by the heavy sales of the same well -known artists and 

new talent has a hard job to break into the charts. 
The average sale of a single in Switzerland is between 5,000 

and 10,000. A No. I hit will sell between 20,000 and 30,000, and a 

super hit from the top -selling artists can chalk up anything between 

60,000 and 100,000 sales. 

Poland Story- Status Quo 
By ROMAN 

WARSAW - The fact that 
last year's total sale of singles 
in Poland -a country with a 

population of more than 30 mil- 
lion -was 307,500 units, would 
suggest that the single had gone 
out of fashion in a somewhat 
calamitous way. 

But the fact is that Poland 
has never really had a veritable 
singles market and the Polskie 
Nagrania record company con- 
centrates heavily on EP's and 
LP's. 

Top LP's in Poland can sell 
as many as 300,000 copies. The 
gold record mark is 125,000 
sales; so far there have been five 
such awards -to Niemen (two), 
Czerwone Gitary, Jaremy Step - 
owski and No To Co. To qualify 

WASH KO 

for a gold record with a single, 
sales have to top 250,000 -and 
no artist has yet achieved this. 
The maximum sale achieved by 
a single is around 67.500. 

To a certain extent singles have 
been replaced by what are called 
musical postcards, records pro- 
duced on plasticized paper which 
sell in enormous quantities. No 
one knows quite what sales fig- 
ures these postcards achieve be- 
cause the private manufacturers 
who produce them are reluctant 
to release figures. 

These postcards have virtually 
superseded the single, as is in- 
dicated by the fact that sales 
of singles this year are very 
much down even on last year's 
derisory figure. 
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International News Reports 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 71 

Five Shy, The Buckstone Hardware, 
The Bread and the Wine participa- 
ting along with disk jockeys from 
CHUM -FM and CKFH... . "In 
a Moment" by the Intrigues on 
the Yew label started slowly but 
is now catching on. ...TCB, the 
eight men and a girl jazz -rock 
group, took the Electric Circus 
by storm Aug. 3 -4. . The 
Moody Blues, who were scheduled 
to appear with the Nucleus Aug. 
9 at O'Keefe Center, canceled out 
because of a conflicting recording 
session in the U. K. The can- 
cellation affected 35 other North 
American cities. Promoters are try- 
ing to reschedule a concert in 
November. 

CHUM disk jockeys took on 
Toronto's City Council in a base- 
ball game July 29 with proceeds 
going to mentally retarded chit - 
dren.... Folksinger James Taylor 
for two weeks at the Riverboat 
beginning Sept. 9. . Ken Mc- 
Farland at London Records reports 
that sales for the company are soar- 
ing with seven big hits in the top 
30 charts across the country . . 

Onion Coffee House bringing in 
Tom Kelly and Moe Ewart Aug. 
13 to 17 with Don Crawford 
slated for Aug. 20 to 24. 

Yes, an organization sponsored 
by the Town of Mississauga Rec- 
reation and Parks Department. 
operating a youth entertainment 
program throughout the summer 
at Huron Park. A number of top 
Canadian groups have already 
played the park with the Guess 
Who, Life and Creation scheduled 
for Aug. 22 and McKenna Men- 
delson Mainland set for Aug. 29. 

David Brodeur of Quality 
Records in Quebec reports that 
"Did You See Her Eyes ?" by The 
Illusion on the Steed label is a big 
hit in French Canada and is now 
breaking in in many parts of the 
U. S. . CTV -TV network 
using Also Sprach Zarathustra" 
from "2001: A Space Odyssey" 
LP to intro their coverage of the 
Apollo moon landing. The record 
is getting reaction in Montreal at 
CFCF, receiving plenty of airplay. 

Quality planning a big pro- 
motional push on all Jimmie 
Rodgers records when the star 
appears at the Central Canada Ex- 
hibition in Ottawa from Aug. 28- 
3I.. . . Liam Mullen, promoted 
to post of music director for both 
CKGM -AM and FM in Montreal, 
now busy reorienting the FM for- 
mat. . . A few major U. S. 

record companies interested in 
"The Day Has Come" by Myth- 
ical Meadow, a fast rising hit 
across Canada. 

MILAN 
SAAR has released a Roulette 

single by Tommy James and the 
Shondelis, coupling Italian versions 
of "Crimson and Clover" and 
"Sweet Cherry Wine." Another 
Italian version of "Crimson and 
Clover" has been recorded by 
Patrick Samson for Carosello... . 

Conductor Claudio Abbado, who 
was to have conducted three con- 
certs by the Israel Philharmonic 
at the Athens Festival, and Mau - 
del° Pollini who was to have been 
featured soloist with the orchestra, 
have withdrawn from the festival 
"for political reasons." ... Fonit- 
Cetra has released the Creedence 

Clearwater Revival single "Bad 
Moon Rising" following the suc- 
cess of "Suzy Q" and "Proud 
Mary." ... Ariston artist Leonardo 
has made the first Italian version 
of "Happy Heart," which he pre- 
sented in the Cantagiro. . . 

Claudio Villa has renewed his con- 
tract with Fonit -Cetra for another 
four years. .. . Carlo Lind, the 
Swedish artist who records for 
Phonogram, has made an Italian 
version of the 1910 Fruit Gum 
Company's "Goody Goody Gum- 
drops." 

Ornella Vanoni, who wrote the 
lyric of her current single "Una 
Regione di Pin," has re- signed 
with Ariston for another four 
years. . . Belldisc released a 

Santo & Johnny single coupling 
the McCartney composition "Good- 
bye," with "White Bench in the 
Rain." .. Durium artist Guido 
Russo leaves Friday (15) for a 
tour of Yugoslavia sponsored by 
Jugoconcert.... Fonorama C. A. 
Rossi has ceded its Car and Juke 
Box labels to Telerecord of Milan. 

Claude Francois (Fleche -SIF) 
has recorded an Italian version of 
Joe Tex' "Show Me," which is 
getting strong promotion in Italy. 

Al Bano has recorded his hit 
version of Leoncavallo's "Matti - 
nata" (Mattino) in French. Ger- 
man and Spanish, for EMI- ltali- 
ana, and is shortly to make a 

Portuguese version. 

Alfiere Edizioni Musicale has 
acquired all publishing rights of 
the compositions of the Danish 
group the Savage Rose. . . Bar- 
ney Kessel won top prize in the 
International Guitar Festival held 
in Castellammare. The Beatles' 
"Ballad of John and Yoko" has 
been chosen as top record three 
times on the weekly RAI Teen -age 
radio show " Bandsera Gialla."... 
Leon Barnard, European represen- 
tative of the Doors will be working 
at the Vedette office in Milan to 
prepare the group's upcoming 
European tour. 

MARC MESSINA 

HELSINKI 
PSO has started a major cam- 

paign to promote Vogue cassettes. 
fhe company is releasing 30 cas- 
settes by top Vogue artists, selling 
at $6.90. PSO is also issuing nine 
cassettes from the French Riviera 
catalog and is mounting a sales 
drive for the Schaub -Lorenz SL50 
cassette player and for three dif- 
ferent models by Siera.... Finn- 
levy is to launch its own label. 
Finnlevy, for "high class' music. 
First releases include "Songs of 
the Midnight Sun Land," by Mar - 
jatta and Martti Pokela and "Or- 
todoksisia laulula," by the Joen- 
suum Ortodoksinen Kuoro. . . 

Miles Davis will visit Finland Nov. 
6 during his European tour. 

Finnlevy is achieving good re- 
sults with its Pop Revolution Cam- 
paign. particularly with the re- 
cordings of Blood, Sweat and Tears. 

The new single by Polydor 
duo Tommy and Titta includes a 

Finnish version of "Prega, Prega." 
Finnlevy has started weekly talent- 
spotting events at the Finnvox 
studios where up- coming artists 
can sing to a pre -recorded backing 
under the supervision of Jaakko 
Borg. . After a comeback 
heralded by nationwide publicity. 
CBS artist Veikko Levi has been 
booked for a number of radio and 
TV shows.... Arto VIM() (Blue 
Master) has recorded a Finnish 
version of "Dizzy." ... Anki (Top 
Voice) has recorded a Finnish 
cover of the Dutch Eurovision 
contest winner "Troubadour."... 
Tuuliki Elorauta (Blue Master) 
has recorded a Finnish version of 
"Happy Heart." 

KAR1 HELOPALTIO 

AMSTERDAM 
Phonogram has rush -released the 

album "La Belle Elaine," by singer 
Elaine Delmar, who won the press 
prize at the Knokke Song Festival. 

Pye artist Helen Shapiro and 
Joe Dolan visit Holland this month 
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to promote their respective singles 
"You've Guessed" and "Make Me 
an Island" on TV. . . . Phono- 
gram is planning a promotion 
campaign for the Island label in 
September with several album re- 
leases and the budget -price sam- 
pler "The Best of Island." 
Jaap Eggermont. drummer with 
the Golden Earrings, has left the 
group to join the Red Bullet pro- 
duction team. He has been re- 
placed by Sieb Warner. . The 
California Holland Club has in- 
vited Bovema artists Johnny Jor- 
Daan, Tante Leen and the Cats to 
appear in a show at the Hollywood 
Palladium Aug. 24 before 4,500 
Dutch Americans. The Cats' rec- 
ords are released in the state on 
Sire.... Phonogram has released 
an album of the Dutch version of 
the musical "Sweet Charity." 

Dutch soprano Elly Ameliag 
has signed a three -year worldwide 
contract with EMI. . . Twenty 
compositions from the 119 sub- 
mitted from 25 countries for the 
classical composition contest to be 
run during the International Mu- 
sicweek Gaudeamus have been se- 
lected by the international jury. 
The jury consists of Mogen An- 
dersen (Denmark), Ton de Leeuw 
(Holland). Hans Otte (Germany) 
and Karl -Erik Wella (Sweden). The 
Musicweek, Sept. 5-13, will in- 
clude concerts in Amsterdam, Rot- 
terdam, Hilversum and Utrecht. 

Phonogram recorded high- 
lights of the concert held in the 
Juliana Park, Utrecht, Aug. 4, 
sponsored by the town of Utrecht. 
Taking part were the Motions, 
Cuby and the Blizzards and the 
Ekseption, 

The Dutch record industry pro- 
motion organization, the CCGC, 
is to release a second multi label 
stereo album, "Stereo Festival," in 
the fall, produced by Artone's 
John Vis. The first album has al- 
ready passed the 90.000 sales mark. 
It featured tracks by Mantovani 
(Decca), Franck Poured (Pattie- 
Marconi), Paul Mauriac (Philips), 
Enoch Light (Project 3), Bert 
Kaempfert (Polydor) and Les and 
Larry Elgart (CBS). among others. 

BAS HAGEMAN 

MEXICO CITY 

The Monkees played to a full 
house at the Forum, July 24... . 

Ham Schrade, general manager of 
Discos Universales, is spending a 
two-month vacation in Europe. 
Luis Basson is in charge until 
Schrade s return. . Martha 
Reeves and the Vandals per- 
formed at the El Dorado, July 
23. Capitol Records. the group's 
distributor in Mexico City, held 
a reception for the press and disk 
jockeys during their stay. . . 

Discos Gamma is distributing 
Raphael'. first EP which includes 
"Eres Tu" (You Are), " Jinetes en 
El Cielo" (Riders in the Sky). 
"Se Fue mi Corazon" (My Heart 
Left Me) and "Yo" (Me). Mean- 
while. Raphael is returning to His - 
pavos, his first company, which 
will reissue and distribute two 
LP's made for EMI and introduced 
in Mexico by Capitol. . CBS 
executives. J. Manuel Villarreal 
and Armando de Llano, attended 
the CBS International Convention 
in Los Angeles, July 27. . . 

Promoter Mario Olmos returned 
from Europe with plans and con- 
tracts for a new kind of show 
combining music, painting and 
poetry. ENRIQUE ORTIZ 

(Continued on page 78) 

Sweden LP's, Singles 
Continued from page 72 

are now coming on to the Swed- 
ish market in considerable quan- 
tities -but it is really too early 
to judge whether sales of cas- 
settes and cartridges will be at 
the expense of record sales or 
in addition to them. 

Singles sales have yet to reach 
their peak in Sweden and if 
that peak is followed by a de- 
cline, it is generally thought here 
that there will be a levelling out 
before a singles crisis develops. 
It is felt that there will always 
be a strong demand for singles. 
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TOP 100 SOUL SINGLES 
January to June 1969 

(Based on positions and No. of Weeks on R8B Chart: Jan. 4 through June 18, 1969) 

Pos. TITLE - Artist (label) Pos. TITLE - Artist (label) 

1. IT'S YOUR THING -Isley Brothers (T.Neck) 51. WHEN HE TOUCHES ME (Nothing Else Matters)- Peaches & Herb (Date) 
2. CHOKIN' KIND -Joe Simon (Sound Stage 7) 52. I'M JUST AN AVERAGE GUY -Masqueraders (AGP) 
3. ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE -Jerry Butler (Mercury) 53. DOES ANYBODY KNOW I'M HERE -Dells (Cadet) 
4. CAN I CHANGE MY MIND- Tyrone Davis (Dakar) 54. BLACK PEARL -Sonny Charles With the Checkmates, Ltd. (A &M) 
5. RUNAWAY CHILD RUNNING WILD- Temptations (Gordy) 55. BUYING A BOOK -Joe Tex (Dial) 
6. TOO BUSY THINKING ABOUT MY BABY -Marvin Gaye (Tamla) 56. ICE CREAM SONG- Dynamics (Cotillion) 
7. I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE -Marvin Gaye (Tamla) 57. PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG -Otis Redding (Atco) 
8. EVERYDAY PEOPLE -Sly & the Family Stone (Epic) 58. HEY JUDE- Wilson Pickett (Atlantic) 
9. GIVE IT UP OR TURN IT A LOOSE -James Brown (King) 59. WHY I SING THE BLUES -B. B. King (Bluesway) 

10. THERE'LL COME A TIME -Betty Everett (Uni) 60. GRITS AIN'T GROCERIES- Little Milton (Checker) 
11. BABY, BABY, DON'T CRY -Smokey Robinson & the Miracles ( Tamla) 61. DON'T LET THE JONESES GET YOU DOWN- Temptations (Gordy) 
12. MY WHOLE WORLD ENDED -David Ruffin (Motown) 62. STAND -Sly & the Family Stone (Epic) 
13. DO YOUR THING -Watts 103rd Street Rhythm Band 63. SOUL SHAKE -Peggy Scott & Jo Jo Benson (SSS International) 

(Warner Bros.-Seven Arts) 64. JUST A LITTLE BIT -Little Milton (Checker) 
14. GRATIN' IN THE GRASS -Friends of Distinction (RCA) 65. ONE EYE OPEN -Maskmen & the Agents (Dynamo) 
15. CISSY STRUT -Meters (Josie) 66. WHO'S MAKING LOVE- Johnny Taylor (Stax) 
16. I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME -Diana Ross & the Supremes & the 67. GOTTA GET TO KNOW YOU BETTER -Bobby Bland (Duke) 

Temptations (Motown) 68. SEVEN YEARS -Impressions (Curtom) 
17. I DON'T WANT NOBODY TO GIVE ME NOTHING -James Brown (King) 69. I'M LIVING IN SHAME -Diana Ross & the Supremes (Motown) 
18. TWENTY -FIVE MILES -Edwin Starr (Gordy) 70. GOOD LOVIN' AIN'T EASY TO COME BY -Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell 
19. I FORGOT TO BE YOUR LOVER -William Bell (Stax) ( Tamla) 
20. THERE'S GONNA BE A SHOWDOWN- Archie Bell & the Drells (Atlantic) 71. WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WIN YOUR LOVE -Jr. Walker & the All -Stars 
21. AQUARIUS /LET THE SUNSHINE IN -5th Dimension (Soul City) (Soul) 
22. TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOMEWORK- Johnny Taylor (Stax) 72. SOUL SISTER, BROWN SUGAR -Sam & Dave (Atlantic) 
23. SOPHISTICATED SISSY -Meters (Josie) 73. PROUD MARY -Solomon Burke (Bell) 
24. SOULFUL STRUT -Young -Holt Unlimited (Brunswick) 74. LOVE IS BLUE (Can Sing a Rainbow) -Dells (Cadet) 
25. TIME IS TIGHT -Booker T. & the MG's (Stax) 75. I DON'T KNOW WHY- Stevie Wonder (Tamla) 
26. SO I CAN LOVE YOU- Emotions (Volt) 76. ROCKIN' IN THE SAME OLD BOAT -Bobby Bland (Duke) 
27. BEGINNING OF MY END -Unifics (Kapp) 77. ALMOST PERSUADED -Etta James (Cadet) 
28. I LIKE WHAT YOU'RE DOING (To Me) -Carla Thomas (Stax) 78. I CAN'T DO ENOUGH -Dells (Cadet) 
29. I CAN'T SEE MYSELF LEAVING YOU -Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 79. I DON'T WANT TO CRY -Ruby Winters (Diamond) 
30. IS IT SOMETHING YOU'VE GOT- Tyrone Davis (Dakar) 80. BRING IT ON HOME TO ME -Eddie Floyd (Stan) 
31. SNATCHING IT BACK -Clarence Carter (Atlantic) 81. CALIFORNIA DREAMIN' -Bobby Womack (Minit) 
32. THE WEIGHT -Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 82. MY WIFE, MY DOG, MY CAT -Bethea, the Maskmen & the Agents 
33. OH HAPPY DAY -Edwin Hawkins Singers (Pavilion) (Dynamo) 
34. THIS GIRL'S IN LOVE WITH YOU- Dionne Warwick (Scepter) 83. IF IT WASN'T FOR BAD LUCK -Ray Charles & Jimmy Lewis (ABC) 
35. WE GOT MORE SOUL -Dyke & the Blazers (Original Sound) 84. MY SONG- Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 
36. GIVE IT AWAY -Chi -Lites (Brunswick) 85. READY OR NOT, HERE I COME -Delfonics (Philly Groove) 
37. NOT ON THE OUTSIDE- Moments (Stang) 86. IT'S MY THING -Marva Whitney (King) 
38. CLOUD NINE- Temptations (Gordy) 87. SING A SIMPLE SONG -Sly & the Family Stone (Epic) 
39. DON'T TOUCH ME- Bettye Swann (Capitol) 88. RIOT -Hugh Masekela (Uni) 
40. (I Wanna) TESTIFY- Johnny Taylor (Stax) 89. I TURNED 
41. DIDN'T YOU KNOW- Gladys Knight & the Pips (Soul) 90. (We've Got) HONEY LOVE- Martha Reeves & the Vandellas (Gordy) 
42. FOOLISH FOOL -Dee Dee Warwick (Mercury) 91. WALK AWAY -Ann Peebles (Hi) 
43. NEVER GONNA LET HIM KNOW- Debbie Taylor (GWP) 92. MOODY WOMAN -Jerry Butler (Mercury) 
44. ARE YOU HAPPY -Jerry Butler (Mercury) 93. COLOR HIM FATHER- Winstons (Metromedia) 
45. BABY MAKE ME FEEL SO GOOD -5 Stairsteps & Cubie (Curtom) 94. SWITCH IT ON -Cliff Nobles & Co. (Phil. -L.A. of Soul) 
46. FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE -Stevie Wonder (Tamla) 95. RECONSIDER ME- Johnny Adams (SSS International) 
47. THIS IS MY COUNTRY- Impressions (Curtom) 96. I WANT TO TAKE YOU HIGHER -Sly & the Family Stone (Epic) 
48. SUNDAY -Moments (Stang) 97. IT'S A GROOVY WORLD- Unifics (Kapp) 
49. TOO WEAK TO FIGHT -Clarence Carter (Atlantic) 98. I'LL UNDERSTAND -Soul Children (Stax) 
50. I'LL TRY SOMETHING NEW -Diana Ross & the Supremes & the Tempta- 99. A LOVER'S QUESTION -Otis Redding (Atco) 

tions (Motown) 100. MY DECEIVING HEART- Impressions (Curtom) 

TOP 50 SOUL ALBUMS 
January to June 1969 

Based on positions and no. of weeks on RILB LP's Chart- January 4 through June 18, 1969 

Pos. TITLE - Artist (Label) Pos. TITLE - Artist (Label) 

1. TCB -Diana Ross & the Supremes With the Temptations (Motown) 26. SPECIAL OCCASION -Smokey Robinson & the Miracles ( Tamla) 
2. CLOUD NINE -Temptations (Gordy) 27. FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE -0. C. Smith (Columbia) 

3. SOUL '69- Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 28. SAY IT LOUD -I'M BLACK AND I'M PROUD -James Brown (King) 

4. THE ICEMAN COMETH -Jerry Butler (Mercury) 29. IN PERSON AT THE WHISKEY A GO-GO--Otis Redding (Atco) 

5. DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES JOIN THE TEMPTATIONS (Motown) 30. HEY JUDE- Wilson Pickett (Atlantic) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

LIVE AT THE COPA- Temptations (Gordy) 
PROMISES, PROMISES- Dionne Warwick (Scepter) 

SOULFUL STRUT -Young -Holt Unlimited (Brunswick) 

LIVE AT THE APOLLO, VOL. II -James Brown (King) 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 
35. 

!PS YOUR THING -Isley Brothers (T -Neck) 
CAN I CHANGE MY MIND- Tyronne Davis (Dakar) 
MOTHER NATURE'S SON- Ramsey Lewis (Cadet) 

SOULED -Jose Feliciano (RCA) 

STAND -Sly & the Family Stone (Epic) 
10. WHO'S MAKING LOVE- Johnny Taylor (Stax) 

36. CHEAP THRILLS -Big Brother & the Holding Company (Columbia) 
11. IN THE GROOVE -Marvin Gaye (Tamla) 37. ITS TRUE! IT'S TRUE! -Bill Cosby (Warner Bros. -Seven Arts) 
12. UPTIGHT- Soundtrack (Stax) 38. FELICIANO! -Jose Feliciano (RCA) 
13. THE WORM -Jimmy McGriff (Solid State) 39. GREATEST HITS -Intruders (Gamble) 
14. HICKORY HOLLER REVISITED -0. C. Smith (Columbia) 40. ARETHA NOW- Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 
15. FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE- Stevie Wonder (Tamla) 41. LET LIS GO INTO THE HOUSE OF THE LORD -Edwin Hawkins Singers 
16. STONE SOUL -Mongo Santamaria (Colmbia) (Pavilion) 
17. THIS IS MY COUNTRY- Impressions (Curtom) 42. M.P.G.- Marvin Gaye ( Tamla) 
18. LOVE CHILD -Diana Ross & the Supremes (Motown) 43. TIME PEACE /GREATEST HITS -Rascals (Atlantic) 
19. FOOL ON THE HILL -Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66 (A &M) 44. GRAZIN' -Friends of Distinction (RCA) 
20. SOUND OF SEXY SOUL -Delfonics (Philly Groove) 45. SILVER CYCLES -Eddie Harris (Atlantic) 
21. SILK 'N SOUL- Gladys Knight & the Pips (Soul) 46. 25 MILES -Edwin Starr (Gordy) 
22. SOULFUL- Dionne Warwick (Scepter) 47. THE DYNAMIC CLARENCE CARTER (Atlantic) 
23. ARETHA IN PARIS -Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 48. HOLD ME TIGHT- Johnny Nash (Jad) 
24. ALWAYS TOGETHER -Dells (Cadet) 49. ELECTRIC LADYLAND -Jimi Hendrix Experience (Reprise) 
25. LIVE- Smokey Robinson & the Miracles (Tamla) 50. LADY SOUL- Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) 
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Gulf Pacific Industries 
(Engineering Division) 

Announces 

the Affiliation of 

Richard J. Moore 
as an 

Independent Recording 

Engineer 
RICHARD MOORE'S CREDITS INCLUDE: 
LIVING THE BLUES/ CANNED HEAT 

HALLEUIIA' CANNED HEAT T.I.M.E. / 
SMOOTH BALL BLACK PEARL/ BLACK 
PEARL FUSION, FUSION SUNNYLAND 
SLIM' SUNNYLAND SLIM GOING UP THE 

COUNTRY // CANNED HEAT TIME WAS! 
CANNED HEAT. 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR SESSIONS 

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES 

AND HOUSTON 

PHONE 

Gulf Pacific Engineering 
_ß.\n(213) 274-8651 11/,,_ 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 76 

SAN JUAN 
Damna Jo, Epic, at the Caribe 

Hilton Hotel until Thursday (141 
to be followed by Lucecita Ben- 
itez, Puerto Rican artist. in her 
first appearance in the Club Ca- 
ribe. . Sandler and Young 
(Capitol) recently finished their 
sixth appearance at El San Juan 
Hotel. These artists have become 
favorites of a large segment of 
the Puerto Rican public through 
their visits and TV shows on the 
Kraft Music Hall shown here 
weekly over Channel 18. They also 
include many Latin tunes in their 
shows and Capitol albums such as: 
"Cuando Calienta El Sol," " Sabor 
a Mi.' "Lo Mucho que te 
Quiero" and "Cuando Sali dc 
Cuba." . Charles Tarrab of 
Allied Wholesale Co., local dis- 
tributors for Fania and Parnaso 
Records of New York, expects to 
add another major Latin label to 
their list. His recent visit to Ncw 
York closed the deal. Tite Curet 
Alonso is promotion man for 
Fania. 

Producciones Discos Borinqucn, 
local pressing plant has signed with 
Decca Records for the pressing 
under license of the Decca "Serie 
Coleccionista," (Collector's Series) 
albums. Don Johnson, Decca's ex- 
port manager, engineered the deal 
with Dario Gonzalez, head of 
Producciones Borinquen. . 

Kubaney Records of Hialeah, Fla.. 
has a top selling album by Los 
Andaos, ... Raul Marrero, Puerto 
Rican artist (Professional Records). 
was badly hurt in an auto accident. 
Marreró s present single "Cuanto 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in 

Billboard 

Te Debo" (How Much Do I Owe 
You) is very high in the local 
charts. 

Tito Rodriguez, UA Latino, has 
a top selling tune in "Quien lo 
Diria." This number was written 
by another veteran Puerto Rican 
recording artist, Bobby Capo, who 
lives in New York and has a TV 
program of his own. Puerto 
Rican record wholesalers who have 
been steady customers of London 
Records of New York, distribu- 
tors of Tom Jones' Parrot label. 
find it hard to receive singles and 
albums by this artist while a local 
discount store, supplied by the 
Miami branch of a U.S. jobber. 
floods the market with Tom Jones 
LP product at $2.97. 

ANTONIO CONTRERAS 

MONTEVIDEO 
R &R Gioscia released ABC's 

"Dizzy" by Tommy Roe, first as 
a single. with an LP following. 
Gioscia's latest singles include re- 
leases by Los Angeles and Los 
Pekenikes on the Hispavox label, 
the McGill Clan, a Uruguayan in- 
strumentai group on the Orfeo 
Label, playing the theme from 
the French film "Alexandre Le 
Bonhereux;" the Fifth Dimension's 
"Aquarius /Let the Sunshine In," 
Liberty; and the Beatles' "Get 
Back /Don't Let Me Down." Gi- 
oscia also releases the Dunhill 
catalog, with LP's by Steppenwolf 
("The Second "): The Grassroots 
( "Golden Grass "); and Richard 
Harris ( "The Yard Went On For- 
ever ").... Clave IEMSA released 
a new LP called "Goody Goody 
Gumdrops" by the 1910 Fruitgum 
Co, on Buddah, and is preparing 
"Let Us Go Into the House of 
the Lord" by The Edwin Hawkins 
Singers and a first by Brooklyn 
Bridge, both on Buddah; disks by 
Tom Jones and Engelbert Hum - 
perdinck on London; and a first 
by Ten Years After on Deram. 

(Saturday Mornings will never be the same again.) 
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Tape Cartridge Forum 
Continued from page .1.5 

cassette has over the g -truck 
cartridge is that it can be used 
for recording as well as play- 
back. The development and pro- 
liferation of 8 -track recording 
units this year signals a response 
to the cassette boom and may 
temper predictions that the cas- 
sette is destined to kill the mar- 
ket for 8- track. 

Cassette manufacturers are 
trying to "copy" 8 -track in terms 
of one -step insertion. 

Panasonic is developing a 

cartridge device for an 8 -track 
auto unit which permits cassette 
use. 

Packaging 
In packaging, both the Rec- 

ord Industry Association of 
America (RIAA) and the Na- 
tional Association of Rack Mer- 
chandisers (NARM) are work- 
ing with both the record -tape 
industry and independent ac- 
cessory producers to solve the 
packaging dilemma. 

Fred H. Rice, national mer- 
chandising development man- 
ager at Capitol, offered three 
merchandising aids for cartridge 
and cassettes that may solve the 
packaging problem. 

1.) A complete tape depart- 
ment -new releases and best 
sellers for record stores, service 
stations, photo shops for wall or 
floor unit, full display, pilfer - 
proof, heavy inventory and 
"People-proof." 

2.) The browsapak, a pilfer - 
proof plastic outer package that 
locks either cartridges or cas- 
settes in a clear plastic reus- 
able package. 

3.) The picture pak, individual 
graphic outer packages carry- 
ing full graphics, liner notes and 
backbone copy. 

"Tape packaging will 
change," said Rice. "It will be 
a continuous change and a faster 
change. When cassette tape 
players get the reversible fea- 
ture, negating the turning over 
of the cassette, you can bet 
we'll he in an all new ball game." 

Unit Sales Jump 
Continued from page 16 

machine business -a status 
which has remained quo since 
1962, Muntz claims. 

Other compatible models are 
the 5500 ($99.95), the HW12 
($99) and the 1200 ($129). 

In the 4 -track field, Muntz's 
C100 car model is the top seller, 
with strong sales recorded in the 
local area, San Francisco and 
San Jose (where Muntz says 
bootleggers are at work). 

The veteran cartridge leader 
says he is not aware of any 
new companies putting out 4- 
track equipment. He hears im- 
proved quality in 8 -track tapes 
because companies have "tight- 
ened up their specs and there 
is less cross -talk than before." 

Muntz at present has 100 
slaves working, nearly one year 
after a disasterous fire destroyed 
his duplicating plant. "When we 
get something hot we run two 
shifts," he said. At its peak, 
Moritz claims to have had 240 
slaves working. He has one set 
of machines duplicating a little 
8- track, with no action in the 
cassette configuration. 

Rapetti Forms Pub. Co. 
Continued from page 73 

and publishing division coordi- 
nator. 

Director of the publishing di- 
vision is Franco Dal Dello, 
and promotion will be handled 
by Mara Majonchi, former PR 
chief for Ariston Records. 

The company, Editoriale e 

Discografica Numero Uno, is 
headquartered at Galleria del 
Corso 2, 20122 Milan. 
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SHITS OF THE WORLD 
ARGENTINA 

(Courtesy Escalera a la Fama) 
"Denotes local origin 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 I TIRITANDO -*Donald (RCA) 
-Relay 

2 2 ROSA ROSA -Sandra 
(CBS) -Anca 

3 3 MI VIEJO -Piero (CBS) - 
MeloBrai 

4 5 THE BALLAD JOHN 
AND YOKO-Beatles 

5 4 OTRA 
leV- 

Z 
e rEm 

LA VIA - 
Los Neufragos (CBS)- 
Mclograf 

6 6 L * LLUVIA TERMINO - 
Los Iracundos (RCA) - 

Relay 
7 9 GIMME GIMME GOOD 

LOVIN' -The Crary 
Elephant (EMI); Pintura 
Fresca (DbcJockey); . 

8 

a GET BACK -Beatles( (Apple); 
Harvey Averno Dozen 
( Fanta)-- Fermata 

9 12 TE REGALO MIS OJOS - 
Gabriella Ferri (RCA) - 
Rab 

10 IS DISCULPE- sHernan 
Figueroa Reyes (CBS); 
*Daniel Patina (RCA); 
*Julia Elena Davaies 
(Philips) ;Los Tempraneros 
(Fermata)- Fermata 

BRITAIN 
ICoaezt$1 Record Retailer) 

*Denotes heal origin 
This Last 
Week Week 

I 1 HONKY TONI( WOMAN - 
Rolling Stones (Decca) - 

Mirage (Jimmy Miller) 
2 2 GIVE PEACE A CHANCE- 

Plastic Ono Band (APPle)- 
Northern (John & Yoko) 

3 3 SAVED BY THE BELL - 
Robin Gibb (Poiydooe)- 

Saha Ret (Robin Gibb) 
4 6 GOODNIGHT MIDNIGHT - 

Clodagh Rogers (RCA) - 
5 4 IN THE( GHETTOY -ÉÌvb 

Presley (RCA)- Carlin 
6 16 MY CHERIE AMOUR -Stevie 

Wonder (Tamia /Motown) 
7 7 MAKE ME AN ISLAND - 

Joe Doan (Pye)- 
Shaftesbury (Geoffrey 
Everett) 

a 13 CONVERSATIONS -Gills 
Black (Parbphonr)-Cook- 
away (George Martin) 

9 9 BABY MAKE IT SOON - 
Marmalade (CBS) - 

Welheck /Schroeder (Mike 
Smith) 

Id 8 IT MEK- *Desmond Dekker 
(Pyramid) Beverley (L. 
Kong) 

11 II THAT'S THE WAY GOD 
PLANNED IT- *Billy 
Preston (Apple) -Apple 
(George Harrison) 

12 5 SOMETHING IN THE AIR 
-*Thunderclap Newman 
(Track)- Fabulous (Peler 
Townsend) 

13 19 BRINGING ON BACK THE 
GOOD TIMES -*Love 
Affair (CBS) -James (Mike 
Smith) 

14 12 BARABAJAGAL- 
Donovan & Jeff Beck (Pyc) 

-Southern (Mickie Most) 
15 25 LOVE IS BLUE (Can Sing a 

Rainbow) -The Dells 
(Chess) -Mark VII / Croma 

16 29 PEACEFUL -*George Fame 
(CBS) -Apple (Mike Smith) 

17 21 EARLY IN THE MORNING 
Vanity Fare (Page One) 
-Lowery (Steve Barri) 

18 10 HELLO SUZIE -*Amen Cor- 
ner (Immediate) Essex 
(She) Talmy) 

19 34 CURLY -Move (Regal 
Zonophone) -Essex (Mike 
Hurst) 

20 14 MY WAY OF LIFE -Family 
Doug (Bela- C'ookaway 
(Steve Rowland) 

21 - IN THE YEAR 2525 -Zager 
and Evans (RCA Victor 
Zelad ( Zager and Evans) 

22 17 BREAK AWAY -Beach Boys 
(Capitol)- Immediate 
(Brian and Murray Wilson) 

23 18 WHEN TWO WORLDS 
COLLIDE -Jim Reeves 

24 20 TIME A EIS TIGHT-Booker 
(Chet Atkins 

and the MG'a (Stax)- 
Chappell (B.T. Jones) 

25 37 VIVA BOBBY JOE- Equals 
(President)- Grant (Ed 
Kassner) 

26 43 MY WAY -Frank Sinatra 
(Reprise)-Shapiro- 
Bernstein (Don Costa) 

27 22 BALLAD OF JOHN AND 
YOKO- *Beatles (APPIe)- 
Northern (Beatles) 

28 4I TEARS WON'T WASH 
AWAY MY HEARTACHES 
-Ken Dodd (Columbia) - 
SoWhem ATI Burgess) 

29 26 GIMME. GIMME GOOD 
LOVIN.-*Crart Elephant 
(Major D(ck James 
(Kaxen 

30 15 WET DREAM- Max Romeo 
(Unity) -Beverly (li. 
Robinson) 

31 42 SI TU DOIS PARTIR- 
Fairport Convention (Island) 
-Blossom (Joe Boyd) 

32 28 TOO BUSY THINKING 
ABOUT MY BABY -Marvin 
Gaye ( Tamla Mokwn)- 
Jobete /Carlin (Norman 
Whitfield) 

33 31 HEATHER HONEY -Tommy 
Roe (Stateside) -Lowery 
(Steve Barri) 

34 32 DIZZY -Tommy Roe 
(Stateside) -BMI (Steve 
Barri) 
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35 24 LIGHTS OF CINCINNATI - 
Scott Walker (Philipe) -A. 
Schroeder (John Franz) 

36 40 THUS SPAKE 
ZARATHUSTRA -Maazel 
Philharmonia (Columbia/- 
Peters 

37 35 NEED YOUR LOVE SO BAD 
-Fleetwood Mac (Blue 

k n)-Peter Maurice 
(Mike (Mike Vernon) 

38 23 PROUD MARY -Creedence 
Clearwater Revival (Liberty) 
-Fantasy (John Fogerty) 

39 - I'M A BETTER MAN - 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
)Decca) -Blue Seas. Jac 
Music (Peter Sullivan for 
Gordon Milk Productions) 

40 38 NO MATTER WIIAT SIGN 
YOU ARE -Diana Ross & 
the Supremos ( Tamia/ 
Motown)- Jobete 

41 27 OH HAPPY DAY -Edwin 
Hawkins Singers (Buddah) - 
Kama Sutra (Lamont Bench, 

42 33 LIVING IN THE PASr- 
Jethro Tull (Island) - 
Chrysalis (Terry Ells) 

43 45 WHAT IS A MAN -Four 
Tops (Tamis /Motown)- 
Jobete /Carlin (Johnny 
Bristol) 

44 - KING OF THE RUMBLING 
SPI R ES- Tyrannosaurus 
Rex (Regal Zonophone)- 
Cromwell Music (Tony 
Visconti) 

45 5() JE T'AIME MOI NON PLUS 
-Jane Birkin & Serge 
Gainsbourg (Fontana) - 
Shapiro Bernstein (Jack 
Bavemtock) 

46 - RED RED WINE -Tony Tribe 
(Downtown) -Ardmore and 
Beechwood (Dandy) 

47 36 GET BACK -*Beatles (Apple) 
Northern (George Martin) 

48 - GOOD MORNING 
STARSHINE -Oliver (CBS) 
-United Artist (Bob Crewe) 

49 - I'VE PASSED THIS WAY 
BEFORE -Jimmy Ruffin 
(Tamia)- JObete BM! (Jimmy 
Dean and W. Weatherspoon) 

50 - BORN TO BE WII.D- 
StepPenwolf (Stateside)- 
Leeds (Gabriel Mekler) 

HOLLAND 
(Couriers Radio Veronica 

and Platennleuwsl 
*Denotes local origin 

This Last 
Week Week 

I 10 G IVE PEACE A CHANCE - 
Plastic One Band (Apple) 

-Leeds /Baran 
2 I I WANT TO LIVE - 
3 6 VENUS- *Shocking ( Blueury) 

(Pink Elephant) -Veronica 

4 4 IN THE GHETTO -Elvis 
Presley (RCA) 

5 - HONKY TONK WOMEN- 
Rolling Stones (Decca) - 
Essex /Basait 

6 - SAVED BY THE BELL - 
Robin Gibb ( Polydor) 

7 3 JE T'AIME . . . MOI NON 
PLUS -Jane Birkin and 
Serge Gainsbourg (Fontana) 

8 2 THE BALLAD OF JOHN 
AND YOKO- Beatles 
(Apple) -Leeds /Basas, 

9 5 A SALTY DOG- Procol 
Harum (Stateside)'- Essex/ 
Basait 

10 - BLOWIN' IN THE WIND - 
Hollies (Parlophone) 

JAPAN 
(Coo rtes) Orhdnal Confidence Co.. Ltd.) 

Denotes local amnia 
This Last 
Week Week 

I I KINJIRARETA ROI - 
Moriyama Ryoko (Philips) 

-Shinka 
2 3 NAGASAKI WA KYO MO 

AME DATTA- 
- Uchivamada Hiroshi and 
Cool Five (RCA) -Watanabe 

3 2 MINATOMACHI BLUES - 
Mori Shin -ichi (Victor) - 

Watanabe 
4 4 ARU HI TOTSUZEN -*Toi 

et Moi (Toshiba) -Watanabe 
5 5 KUMO NI NORITAI- 

Mayyuzumi Jun (Toshiba) 
-IShihara 

6 8 FRANCINE NO BAAI- 
Shintani Noriko (Denon) - 

Aoyama 
7 13 KOI NO DOREI- *Okumura 

Chino (Toshiba)- Watanabe 
g 9 NAGEKI- *Tigers (Polydae)- 

Watanabe 
9 6 LA PIOGGIA- Gigl(ola 

Cinquetti (CGD)- Suisekha 
10 7 TIME OF THE SEASON - 

Zombies (CBS Sony) -April 
11 10 JING(- Kitalima Saburo 

(Crown)-Crown 
12 II MIYO- CHAN /NOTTERU 

ONDO- *Drifters (Toshiba) 
-Watanabe 

13 12 AQUARIUS /LET THE 
SUNSHINE IN -5th 
Dimension (Libertv)-Taiyo 

14 14 KIM( WA KOKORO NO 
TSUMA DAKARA /NAITA 
HI MO ARU -*Tokyo 
Romantic& (Teichiku)- 
Geion 

15 19 TENSHI NO SCAT -Yuki 
Saert (Express) -All Staff 

tr, - O CHINCHIN- Honey 
Knights (Denon) -Astro 
Musk 

17 15 GET BACK -Beatles (Apple) 
-Toshiba 

IR - JOHN TO YOKO NO 
BALLADE -Beatles (Apple) 
-Toshiba 

19 18 SASURAIBITO NO 
KOMORIUTA- Hashida 
Norihiko and Schuberts 
(Euerezn -Mirika 

20 17 AISHITE AISHITE -Ito 
Yukari (King)- Watanabe 

MALAYSIA 
,Courtes) Radio Malaysia) 

Thk Last 
Week Week 

I 2 IN THE GHETTO -Elvb. 
Presley (RCA) 

2 3 TOMORROW TOMORROW - 
Bee Gees (Poly) 

3 4 BABY MAKE IT SOON - 
Marmalade (CBS) 

4 5 SPINNING WHEEL -Blood. 
Sweat and Tears (CBS) 

5 9 I'D RATHER GO BLIND - 
Chicken Shack (Blue 
Horizon) 

6 - LET ME -Paul Revere and 
the Raiders (CBS) 

7 I BALLAD OF JOHN AND 
YOKO -Beatles (Apple) 

HONKY TONK WOMAN - 
Rolling Stones (Donna) 

THESE ARE NOT MY 
PEOPLE -Joe South (CAP) 

10 6 MARLEY PURT DRIVE - 
Jose Feliciano (RCA) 

9 - 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy Radio MIII 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 2 LA BALADA DE JOHN 
Y YOKO (The Ballad of 
John and Yoko) -Beatles 
(Apple) 

2 I REGRESA (Get Baal-- 
Beatles ( Aprile) 

3 3 CASATSCHOCK -Dimity) 
Durakine (Philips) 

4 5 AZUCARADO -Rita Pavane 
(CBS) 

5 4 ELOISA (Eloise) -Barry Ryan 
(MGM) 

6 6 MARIA ISABEL -Lae Payos 
(Gamma) 

7 a VOLVERAS POR MI -Choto 
y su Conjunto (Manant) 

8 9 ENTREGA ESPECIAL 
(Special Delivery) -1910 
Fruit Gum Co. (Buddah) 

9 7 TE DESEO AMOR -Rondalla 
de Saltillo (Capita)) - AMOR DE ESTUDIANTE - 
Roberto Jordan (RCA) 

10 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy New Zealand Broadcasting) 
Week Week 
This Last 

I I IN THE GHETTO -Elvis 
Presley (RCA) 

2 5 THE BALLAD OF JOHN 
AND YOKO -Beatles 

3 2 BAD MMOON RISING - 
Creedence Clearwater 
Revival (Liberty) 

4 4 ADIOS AMOR -Jose Feliciano 
(RCA) 

5 7 HEATHER HONEY -Tommy 
Roe (ABC) 

6 3 HAIR- Cowsills (MGM) 
7 6 MY SENTIMENTAL FRIEND 

-Herman's Hermits 
(Columbia) 

a t GITARZAN -Ray Stevens 
(Monument) 

9 9 WHERE'S THE 
PLAYGROUND, SUSIE- 
Glen Campbell (Capitol) 

IO - OLD TURKEY BUZZARD - 
Jose Feliciano (RCA) 

NORWAY 
(COartlJy Verdeas Gang) 

*Denotes kcal oeytie 
This Last 
Week Week 

I I IN THE GHETTO -Elvis 
Presley (RCA Victor) - 
Belinda 

2 2 BALLAD OF JOHN AND 
YOKO -Beatles (Apple) - 

3 3 LA OOSS LEVE FOR 
H V ERANDRE- Gluntan 
(Odeon) -EMI Norsk 

4 4 DIZZY -Tommy Roe 
(Stateside)- Sweden Music 

5 5 GOODBYE -Mary Hupkin 

6 6 MAN Ole)-.Sono HEmWORLD- 
Fleetwood Mac (Immediate) 
Sonora 

7 a HER KOMMER PIPPI 
LANGSTRUMP-Anne- 
Mette (Trials) 

s 9 SI HVA DU TENKER MIN 
KJAERE- inger 
LinAndersen (RCA Victor) 
-United Artists 

9 It) PROUD MARY- Creedence 
Clearwater Revival (Liberty) 
-Palace 

10 7 GET BACK -Beatles (Apple) 
-Sonora 

PHILIPPINES 
Ills Last 
Week Week 

I 5 SPECIAL DELIVERY -1910 
Fruitgum Co. (Buddah) - 

areco 
2 PROUD MARY -Tommy Roe 

(ABC) -Mareco 
3 3 YOU'VE MADE ME SO 

VERY HAPPY -Blood. 
Sweat and Tears (CBS) 
-Mareco 

4 I S A.M. -The Millennium 
(CBS) -Mareco 

5 4 HELP YOURSELF -Tom 
Jones (London)- -Super 

6 9 EVERYDAY PEOPLE-Sly 
& the Family Stone (Epic) - 
Mamas 

7 8 MERCY -Ohio Exprens 
(Buddah)- Mareco 

8 IO SUGAR, SUGAR -The 
Archies (RCA Victor) - 
Filipinas 

9 10 ME WITHOUT YOU - 
Monkees (RCA Victor) - 
Filipinas 

IO - BABY LET'S WAIT -Rascals 
(Atlantic)- Mareco 

SINGAPORE 
I Courtes) Radin Singapore, 

Week Week 
I 2 THE BOXER -Simon and 

Garfunkel (Columbia) 
2 3 BIG SHIP -Cliff Richard 

(Columbia) 
3 1 AQUARIUS LET THE 

SUNSHINE IN-5th 
Dimension (Soul City) 

4 4 SNAKE IN THE GRASS - 
Dave Dee & Co. (Fontana) 

5 6 TOMORROW. TOMORROW 
-Bee Gees ( Polydor) 

6 8 IN THE GHETTO -Elvis 
Presley (RCA) 

7 S THE GAME -The Herd 
(Fontana) 

x - GROOVY BABY -Microbe 
(CBS) 

9 7 LOVE ME TONIGHT -Tom 
Jones (Decca) 

10 9 GET BACK -Beatles 
(Parlophone) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy Southern African Record 

Manufacturen and Distributors 
Association) 

This Last 
Week Week 

) 2 TIME IS TIGHT -Booker T. 
and the MG's (Sfax) -B.T. 
Jones -Famous Chappell 
(Gallo) 

2 1 LITTLE YELLOW 
AEROPLANE -Leaps Lee 
(Stateside).- Gordon Mills- 

( 7 GIMME GIMME GOOD 
LOVING -Crazy Elephant 
(Stateside)- Kaskat Music 
(EMI) 

4 9 SUGAR SUGAR -The Arch - 
ies (RCA)- Laetrec Musk 
(Teal) 

5 3 MY SENTIMENTAL 
FRIEND- Herman's Hermits 
(Columbia) -Mickey Most - 
Soutem Music (EMI) 

6 5 TIME OF THE SEASON - 
The Zombies (CBS) -Ver- 
mula Music (GRC) 

7 4 THE BOXER -Simon and 
Garfunkel (CBS) -imon- 
Garfunkel -H arlee -Char- 
tng Cross Music (GRC) 

x - BAD MOON RISING- Creed- 
ence Clearwater Revival 
(Liberty)--John Fogerty - 
John Dora (Teal) 

9 - LOVE THEME FROM 
ROMEO AND JULIET" - 

Henry Mancini (RCA) - 
Famous Chappell (Teal! 

to a HEATHER HONEY -Tommy 
Roe (ABC PLowerynl)- 
Steve Barri -Lowery Music 
(Teal) 

SPAIN 
,Courtesy 

*Denotl M *Denotes local orig. ) 

This Last 
Week Week 

I MARIA ISABEL -*Los 
Payas (HispavoxlEdiciones 
Musicales Hispavox 

2 2 LA CHEVECHA- Patita 
Onega (RCA) -Editions 
Musicales RCA 

3 3 GET BACK -Beatles (Odeon) 
-Ediciones Gramofono 
Odeon 

4 4 O QUIZAS SIMPLEMENTE 
LE REGALE UNA ROSA - 
Henry Stephen (RCA, 

5 9 AQUAR Ü /LLETcaTHEDucal 
SUNSHINE IN -5th 
Dimension (Hispavoxl- 
Edkiones Musicales 
Hispavox 

6 7 OH, MAMA! -*Los Brincos 
(ZafironEdiniones 
Musicales Brtncos 

7 - THE BOXER -Simon and 
Garfunkel iDiscophon)- 
(Non published) 

x 5 LA LLUVIA -*Mike Kennedy 
(Movieplay)-- Canciones del 
Mundo 

v - THE BALLAD OF JOHN 
AND YOKO -Beatles 
(Odeon)- Ediciones 
Gramofono Odeon 

lu 8 TODO PASARA (en espanoll 
Munro (Odeon! - 

Ediciones Gramofono Odeon 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtes) Studio Busel) 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 3 HONKY TONK WOMAN - 
Rolling Stones (Decca) 

2 2 OH HAPPY DAY -Edwin 
llawkim Singers (Buddah) - 
Kama Sutra 

3 I MENDOCINO -Sir Douglas 
Quintet (Mercury) 

4 4 GIVE PEACE A CHANCE - 
Plastic Ono Band (Apple)- 
Northem Sons 

S AQUARIUS /LET THE 
SUNSHINE IN-5th 
Dimension (Liberty) -Doan 
Music 

6 6 THE BALLAD OF JOHN 
AND YOKO -Beatles 
(Appple)- Nonhern Songs 

7 7 TOMORROW TOMORROW - 
Bee Gees (Polydur)- Ahigail 
Music 

8 % I WANT TO LIVE - 
Aphrodite's Child (Mercury) 

9 lu BAD MOON RISING - 
Creedence Clearwater 

- (N 
R eTHaE GTs -Elvb 
Presley (RCA Victor) 

lu 

Ampex Launches $2 Mil. 
Ad Drive on Tape Library 

NEW YORK - The Ampex 
Corp. has launched a $2 mil- 
lion advertising campaign to 
support the sales and promotion 
of Its growing stereo tape lib- 
rary. A large chunk of this pro- 
motion money will be spent on 
half- minute radio spots across 
the country and will be aimed 
at soliciting the young radio lis- 
tener's buying power. 

The 30- second spots, which 
will be aired for this month, will 
feature the company's top tape 
stars and hot hits, and will be 
featured on both AM and FM 
radio Mations. 

The promotion is geared to- 
ward the major tape markets, 
and will concentrate on 8 -track 

CARtridges, cassettes and micro 
cassettes. Greatest concentration 
will be in the prime buying 
cities of New York, Chicago, 
Atlanta. San Francisco, Dallas 
and Los Angeles. 

The massive Ampex tape lib- 
rary now contains an estimated 
6,500 selections from more than 
70 labels in reel -t0 -reel, car- 
tridge, cassette and microcas- 
sette formats. 

Among the top artists fea- 
tured are Tom Jones, Aretha 
Franklin, Crosby, Stills & Nash, 
Lee Dresser, Black Pearl, Three 
Dog Night, Cream, Dionne War- 
wick, Steppenwolf, the Doom, 
Lee Hazlewood, Bee Gees. 
Moody Blues and Engelbert 
Humperdinck. 

RECORD RETAILER 7 Camaby St., London W.1, England 

WANT TO KEEP ON TOP OF THE 
BRITISH MUSIC AND RECORD SCENE? 

Each week, RR (Britain's only record /music industry 
publication) tells it like it is. 

Subscribe today. Rates for one year: U. S. & Canada, 
$30.00 per year: U. K., &4.16.0: Europe, 8.6.0.0. 
Rates elsewhere on request. 

Name Firm 

Address 

City State ZIP 

Nature of Business 3089 

Published every Thursday, RECORD RETAILER is 
available by subscription only. 
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FOR 
WEEK 

ENDING 
AUGUST 16, 

1969 

* STAR PERFORMER -Sides registering greatest proportionate sales progress this week. `ä! Record Industry Association of America seal of certification as million selling single. 

) O1 I 

4 
1 1 IN THE YEAR 2525 

(Exordium 8 Terminus). 9 
tea A Evans (law G Frew), RCA 740174 

8 28 HONKY TONK WOMEN 50 
Nell)q in.. Ili *ml MITI«), Len, 910 

O 2 2 2 CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION I l 
Teinwy lawn { NI SA «NIN 

smi 1fß )04e0 tNNir CN10, 
7 13 SWEET CAROLINE (Good Times 

Never Seemed So Good)..... , 8 
Neil Di."" R«nmY [etbul, Tew c.r=, 

Neil Onm«Il, Vni 3!131 

20 42 A BOY NAMED SUE 4 
1NnnY Catl Ret 1Nnuoal, Celewlì 4-40904 

25 34 PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN YOUR 
HEART , 8 

1Mr. o.shfwen (rlAq. IwrnNl E/315 

O 6 6 15 RUBY, DON'T TAKE YOUR 
LOVE TO TOWN 1 

kwnY Roam and Ike first Edifies fliwmY Nrwl, 
telriu OB29 

O 8 4 4 MY CHERIE AMOUR 120 
Sfie Wn1r (XesY CefhTl. Twls Nlp 

O 4 5 5 WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO 
WIN YOUR LOVE.... ..... 14 

N 1r. Walks. { . All Stan 19,4 
Seui 

A Srialn 
33041 

10 
10 9 9 BABY, I LOVE YOU..... 13 

Andy kiw (loll {.try), Steel 1031 

, 11 3 3 SPINNING WHEEL ....... , 12 
sees 1,41 { Team Game wIIINm Oemia), 

CIUw11. 4091 
20 26 31 LAUGHING 6 

Gvrae Ma (1<t Ric A.Ntr), RCA 740193 

13 14 19 22 POLK SALAD ANNIE .... , , , 70 
Ten Joe Mlle (Billy .441, YMrm et 1104 tr 21 29 44 GET TOGETHER ........ 8 
7,631 eh ;(Nis 9,41.10, RCA 474732 

1}, 48 70 - GREEN RIVER 3 {l CnNen<e asarwate. Revival u. C. F9«1, 
rwtafT / s 

1ty 
19 35 56 LAY 141:;),(.14Y,.... 

T 

6 
(horkl. 4S9]á 

12 11 11 PART I MOTHER POPCORN (You 
Got to Have a Mother for Me) 10 

Jive inw (lawn. nw10, Aiq 4245 

18 13 13 19 QUENTIN'! TM E 
T\. Charm hNHENrh 6 

100 
R. 

IG,rlef 

16 14 14 MY PLEDGE OF LOVE 
. T 

11 
Th. Me lefl á ke.1(.1 Win, 11300 

O 

Q 
9 

T1'í 
23 43 62 GIVE PEACE A CHANCE 4 

thnlc Oee I, (10474 { TNN, AMI. 1109 

Ter 24 24 29 CHOICE OF COLORS 8 
ake.) n Runty Mynsldl, C.nr 1942 

(31 32 42 50 WORKIN' ON A GROOVY 
THING 5 

rilth Div (Senn 14.0, Ssrl City 771 

23 
17 15 6 GOOD MORNING STARSHINE.13 

Oliver Crib Crm), 1061, 5439 

67 91 SUGAR, SUGAR 4 
An \le (1.04 Bm1. C41Nr 42.lap 

:1 -4, 

31 52 86 I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE 

25 19 21 YESTERDAY WHEN I WAS 
YOUNG 10 

Rey Clark flee Alllewl, Del I72ó 

27 30 41 43 I'D WAIT A MILLION YEARS 71-1 
...rev llttrt 1.m,, Deakin 4109 

(, 29 15 12 12 COLOR HIM FATHER 13 
Wout, (Dee Carrell), MNnwt /is 117 

i1 29 
18 

36 

lb 37 

t4 41 

(7 7 ONThn E 

16 El Dot Ni1Yt (6aMiN MAW, D9.111 4191 
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Spçtlight Sin9Ies 
NUMBER OF 

SINGLES REVIEWED 

THIS WEEK 

180 

LAST WEEK 

101 

*This record is predicted to reach the TOP 40 EASY LISTENING 

I CC art1.0 :LC 4.1 i 1 CC I i 
Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the HOT 100 Chart 

MARVIN GAYE- THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS 
(Prod. Norman Whitfield) (Writers: Whitfield- Strong) (lobate, 11A11)-Chalk 

up another top of the chart winner for Gaye. This swinging ballad with 
much of the rhythm of "1 Heard It Through the Grapevine" will hit hard 

and fast. Flip: "Gonna Keep on Tryin' Till Win Your love" (Jobete, 

BMI). Tamla 541E5 

CHER -FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH 
(Prod. Jerry Wexler, Tom Dowd 6 Arif Mardi.) (Writer: Stills) (Ten /East/ 
Cotillion /Springalo Toone,, BMI) -The past hit of the Buffalo Springfield 
is updated in what will prove one of Cher's biggest hits. Penned by 
Stephen Stills and produced by Jerry Wexler, she's in top vocal form in 
this infectious entry. Flip: "(Just Enough to Keep Me) Hengin' Or (Albano, 
BMI). Atco 6704 

Co] ZitIO ;i0] bei I 1 Ce1 I i 
Spotlights Predicted to reach 

*ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK -I'M A BETTER MAN 
(Prod. Peter Sullivan) (Writers: Bacharach- David) (Blue Sees /Jac, BMI) - 
Penned by Burt Barbara. and Hal David and with an exceptional vocal 
workout, this ballad beauty will rapidly take Humperdinck high on the 
Hot IGO and Easy listening charts. Flip: "Cafe (Cosa Hai Messo Nel 
Gaffe)" (Leeds, ASCAP). Parrot 40040 

OHIO EXPRESS- SAUSALITO (Is the Place to Go) 
(Prod. J. Katz 6 J. Kasenetz) (Kaskat /Man -Ken, BMI) -Back in the "Mercy" 
selling bag sound, the bubble gummers come on strong with this rockin' 
salute to the popular California site. Flip: "Make love Not War" 
(Kaskat, BMI). Iuddah 129 

JAMES BROWN- LOWDOWN POPCORN 
(Prod. James Brown) (Writer: Brown) (Gelo, BMI) -It's the instrumental 
James Brown picking up where he left off with his solid chart winner 
"Popcorn." Loaded with discotheque appeal, this one offers all the sales 
potency of his recent hit. Flip: (No Information Available). King 6250 

J. J. JACKSON -THAT AINT RIGHT 
(Prod. Conert House Prod.) (Writers: Jessup- Foster) (Meager, BMI)-He 
climbed high on the Hot 100 and rOb chars with his "But It's Alright," 
and this funky swinging followup offers much of the sales and chart 
potential and more. Flip: "Four Walls" (Meager, BMI). Warner Bros./ 
sere. Arts 7321 

BUCHANAN BROTHERS -SON Of A LOVIN' MAN 
(Prod. Cashman, Pistilli 8, West) (elol4ingwell, ASCAP) -Group hit with 
solid impact with their "Medicine Man," and this followup is another 
infectious rocker that has all the sales power of their initial winner. 
Flip: "I'll Never Get Enough" (Blendingwell, ASCAP. Event 3305 

DAVID BOWIE -SPACE ODDITY 
(Prod. Gus Dudgeon) (Writer: Bowie) (Tro- Andover, ASCAP) -One of the 
most unusual entries of the week. . . from the lyric line to the ex- 
ceptional arrangement and equally exceptional vocal workout. A rocker 
with the story line of men lost in space, it should prove a left field 
smash. Flip: "Wild Eyed Boy from Freecloud" (Tro.Andover, ASCAP). 
Mercury 72949 

the top 60 of the HOT 100 Chart 

ARTHUR CONLEY -STAR REVIEW 
(Prod. Tom Dowd) (Writers: Toussaint lee) (01,1.1ní, BMI) -This is Conley 
et his swingingest. The rocker moves from start to finish with a clever 
lyric line. Will prove a big chart item. . . pop and r &b. Flip: "love 
Sure Is a Powerful Thing" (Malaco /Kemisco, BMI). At. 6706 

CARLA THOMAS - 
I'VE FALLEN IN LOVE (With You) 
(Prod. Al Bill) (Writer: Thomas) (East /Memphis, BMI) -She made it big 
with her "I Like What You're Doin' to Me," and this potent soul ballad 
performance offers even more sales potential. Top vocal workout. Flip: 
(No Information Available). Stn 0011 

THEE PROPHETS -RAG DOLL BOY 
(Prod. Carl Bonafede, Dan Bellot & Lew Douglas) (Writer: Salisbury) 
(Mae Moo, BMI) -The "Playgirl" group has a solid sales winner in this 
infectious bubblegum swinger loaded with teen appeal. Flip: (No Inform, 
lion Available). Kapp 2038 

CLIQUE -SUGAR ON SUNDAY 
(Prod. Gary Zekiey) (Writers: James -Vale) (Big Seven, BMI) -The Tommy 
James rhythm item has all the ingredients here to prove an out- and -out 
smash and put the group up the chart in rapid fashion with solid sales 
impact. Flip: (No Information Available). While Whale 323 

LEE MICHAELS- HEIGHTY HI 
(Prod. Larry Marks) (Writer: Michaels) (LaBr. /Sattwa, ASCAP) -His current 
LP ille tune proves a hot singles winner. The funky, driving blues beat 
with traces of "Games People Play' should prove the item to establish 
him as a hot seller. Flip: (No Information Available). ABM 1095 

JOHN MAYALL -DON'T WASTE MY TIME 
(Prod. John Mayall( (WAter: Mayan) (St. George, 11611)- Mayall's move to 
the label is a potent one via this clever, catchy, easy beat blues rocker. 
Much sales potency here that should spiral him to a high chart spot. 
Flip: "Don't Pick a Flower" (St. George, BMI). Polydor 14004 

JIMMY CLANTON -CURLY 
(Prod. Laurie Prod.) (Writer: Osborne) (DUahar, /MI) -The hit maker of the 
fifties comes back strong via this debut on Laurie. Compelling rhythm 
ballad with a feel of "Honey," this one will have no trouble re- estab- 
lishing Clanton on the charts. Country and Easy listening appeal as well. 
Flip: "I'll Never Forget Your Love" (Werner, BMI). Laurie 3508 

1:11.M1011L14:411:1;NINCe1:11 
Spotlighting new singles deserving special attention of programmers and dealers. 

DICKIE GOODMAN -Luna Trip (Prod. Dickie Goodman) (Writer: Goldner) 
( Cotique, BMI)- Goodman follows up his "On Campus" chart winner 
with more novelty material that has all the sales potential of the 
current hit. Cotique 173 

1103ERT COBERT ORCH B DAVID SELIY- Shadows of Me Night (Quentin, 
Theme) (Prod. Charles R. Groan) (Writers: Cobert- Groan) (Curnor, BMI) - 
The original Quentin of the TV hit "Dark Shadows" narrates this 
lyric treatment of the current instrumental smash "Quentin's Theme;' 
and is sure to garner much in play and sales. Philips 40633 

BOBBY TAYLOR-My Girl Has Gene (prod. Richard Morris) (Writers: 
RobinsonTarplin- Moore- White) (Jobete, 0M1)- Taylor turns in his strong- 
est entry since "Does Your Mama Know About Me" and he should 
soon be riding the chart once again. . . pop and r6b. Gordy 7092 

ARMCO DREAM -Life a. Death in G B A (Prod. Ted Cooper) (Writer: 
Stuart) (Daily City, EMI)- Driving rocker with far out lyric line aimed 
right at the underground and Top 40 outlets. Loaded with sales appeal 
and chart activity. AAM 1041 

GERALDINE STEVENS- Billy, I've GM to C. to Tenn (Prod. Dana - 
Reisdorif) (Writers: Dana- Tillis) (Cedarwood, BMI) -The answer to "Ruby, 
Don't Take Your love to Town" is a clever Vic Dana lyric with a top 
vocal workout that has much sales appeal. . . both pop and country. 
Wald Pacific 77927 

FRED NEIL -Everybody, 1.161?' (Prod. Nicholas Venet) (Writer: Neil) 
(Coconut Glove /Third Story, BMI) -The composer of She current Nilsson 
chart item from the film 'Midnight Cowboy" comes up with a strong 
vocal performance of his own. Good sound that should garner play 
and sales. Capitol 2604 

EANARA SPLITS -Len9 Live Love (Prod. Aaron Schroeder & David Mock) 
(Writers: SchroederGoehringROnga) (Arch, ASCAP) -The TV stars come 
up with a commercial easy beat bubblegum entry that has a good lyric 
line and bright arrangement. Da. 732534 

EYDIE CORMS- Runaway (Prod. Teddy Randazzo) (Writers: Randazzo -Pike) 
( Razzle- Dazzle, BMI) -The Teddy Randazzo production and clever rhythm 
ballad serves as strong commercial material for the stylist. Top 
emotion- packed performance. RCA 74-0204 

MELBA MOORE -1 Messed Up . a Gee/ fling (Prod. Jim Fragole) 
(Writers: Fragale- Ballard, Jr.) (April, ASCAP)- Featured in B'ways 
"Hair," the fresh sounding performer canes on strong in this swinging 
disk debut with top production work by Jim Fr7294 A mover om 
start to finish. loaded with potential. Mercury 72942 

oaeDOwwERS -IIee- Greta Ern (Prod. Dominick DeMieri) (Writer: DeMieri) 
(Duchess, BMI) -Hard driving rocker loaded with bubble gum type 
appeal, with much potential For the charts. CI.ea 732497 

82 

RUGITS -You, I (Prod. Steve McNicol) (Writer: McNicol) (Singleton, Boll 
-Pile driving reucous rocker with a wild vocal workout and loaded 
with discotheque appeal. Amazon 1 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY CHORUS i CNfty Stars (Prod. Cy Coleman 
8 Bob Morgan) (Writers: McCarthy-Meyer)-The new Cy Coleman New 
York based label makes an auspicious debut with this stirring pro 
duction number with a fine lyric message. Much good music program. 
ming potential here that should result in sales as well. Generation 
101/171 

ANDY GRIFFITH -Ranee an/ Juliet (Writer: Griffith) (Bentley, BMI) -This 
clever live performance narration was a big item for the TV star 
back in the '505. The re -issue tied in with the success of the current 
film smash is a hilarious fake -off now as it was the first time around. 
Watch out for this one, Capitol 2571 

RAY CHARLES SINGERS -Holly (Writers: Pockriss Pint) (Morris, ASCAP) 
-Folk -flavored making noise via the Pastors version under the title 
"Heather." This smooth reading offers much for programming and 
sales as well. Command 4130 

VINNIE BM-galled of John and Take (Prod. Harry Meyerson) (Writers: 
Lennon.MCCartney) ( Macle., BMI)- Infectious instrumental treatment of 
the Ceatles gem offers much discotheque and programming appeal. Top 
guitar work with country appeal as well. Der. 732530 

STREET PEOPLE- Jennifer Tompkins (Prod. Paul Vance) (Writers: Vance. 
Holmes -Florio) (Moonbeam, ASCAP) -Folk flavored rhythm item is a 

catchy entry with a top vocal workout. Could prove a big left field 
item. *PAM 1365 

RUNE GREEN -Primrose Hill (Prod. Wayne Bickerton) (Writers: Green - 

Sacks) (Screen Gems- Columbia, BMI) -Exceptional driving ballad pro. 
duction with an equally exceptional vocal performance. Should be heard 
and could lead to much sales impact. Strong entry. DerErn 85049 

CHRISTOPHER KINGSLEY -lay Halrod lover from Liverpool (Prod. Don 
Randi) (Writer: Kingsley) (Curb /Burda /Virgin Ear, BMI) -Infectious 
rhythm novelty that has all the ingredients to prove a left field chart 
winner. label handled through the west coast based Forward Records. 

ro 112 

JIMMY McFARLAND- Lenely tent. (Pod. Steve Benson & Wayne Martin) 
(Writers: Holland-DOZier- Holland) (Jobete, BMI) -The Holland- Dozier Hol- 
land rhythm ballad serves as strong material fora top McFarland vocal 
workout. Much appeal here. . . pop and ráb. RPR 108 

MORNINGSTAR- Weadeefil Day (Prod. Elliot Chirprut) (Writer: Messina) 
(Kef, ASCAP) -New trio of femme, from New York area and label 
handled by Capitol with a happy beat rhythm item that should garner 
play and sales. Kef 2581 

Chart 

MI 491.111 
COUNTRY 

Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the 

HOT COUNTRY SINGLES Chart 

JOHNNY DARRELL -RIVER BOTTOM 
(Prod. Bob Montgomery) (Writer: Wheeler) (Quartet /Bexhill, ASCAP)- Change 
of pace for Darrell, following up his ballad hit "Why You Been Gone So 

Long,' is this fast paced rhythm item. Penned by Billy Edd Wheeler, this 
infectious umber with a top Darrell performance offers much pop appeal 
as well. Flip: 'Ain't That Livin' " (United Artists, ASCAP). United Artists 
50572 

DAVE DUDLEY -GEORGE (And the North Woods) 
(Prod. Jerry Kennedy) (Writer: Hall) (Newkeys, IMO -Following up his 
big winner "One More Ride," Dudley has another top chart item in this 
potent Tom T. Hall rhythm ballad with a good lyric line. Dudley's at his 
vocal best. Flip: "It's Not a Very Pleasant Day Today" (Newkeys, 
Mercury 72952 

DON GIBSON -I WILL ALWAYS 
(Prod. Danny Davis) ;Writer: Gibson) (Acuff -Rost, IMI) -This exceptional 
hard -moving, original ballad material will fast prove a chart topper 
for his "Solitary." One of Gibson's finest and most sensitive performances 
ever. Flip: "Half As Much" (Acuff -Rose, BMI). RCA 74-0219 

BILLIE JO SPEARS -STEPCHILD 
(Prod. Kelso Herston) (Writer: Frazier) (Blue Crest, IMI) -Her "Mr. 
Walker, It's All Over" took her high on the chart and this clever, 
biting Frazier item will fast prove a sales topper for the initial hit. 
Pop appeal as well. Flip: "Softly and Tenderly' (Central, BMI). Capitol 2593 

CHART HSOpotT 

lights 

JOHN WESLEY RILES I -Eva Magdalena ;Glaser, BMI;. COLUMBIA 444966 

GEORGE MORGAN -We've Done All the Lavin' We Can Do (Window, BMI). 
STOP 297 

JACK BARLOW- Pauline (Tree, BMI). DOT 17287 

BONNIE OWENS -My Hi -FI to Cry By (Freeway, BMI). CAPITOL 2586 

BUDDY WAYNE -Doin' Hard Time (Freeway, BMI). Capitol 2594 

RAT GRIEF -The Entertainer (Blue Echo, BMI). DOT 17288 

DURWOOD HADDOCK -When the Swelling Goes Down (Blender, ASCAP). 
METROMEDIA 136 

JIMMY WAKELT -I Haven't Lived Enough (Riverside, ASCAP). DECCA 
732539 

MICKEY GILLEY -It's Just a Matter of Making Up My Mind (Hall. 
(lement, BMI). PAULA 1215 

SHERWIN LINTON- Sunshine (Acuff -Rose, BMI). HICKORY 1541 

GENE STABILE-(Whet Ever Nappeood to) Those Good 51d Cowboy Shows 
(Kef, ASCAP. REF 2598 

111. (C JrZ0211 
R&6 

Spotlights Predicted to reach the 

TOP 20 of the TOP SELLING R &B SINGLES Chart 

FREDDIE SCOTT -SUGAR ON SUNDAY 
Tommy James rhythm material serves as potent material for the soulful 
Scott performance that should prove as big a chart item here as the 
Clique version pop wise. Blockbuster entry. Flip: "Johnny's Hill" (End 
Music, BMI). Elephant V Ltd. 1 

CHART Spotlights Predicted to reach the 
R &B SINGLES Chart 

THE FAME SANG -Soul Feud (Fame, 001). FAME 1458 

ANN PEEBLES -Give Me Some Credit ;Jet, BMI). HI 2165 

SAVOY IROWN -Train to Neerken (Regent, BMI). PARROT 40039 

LATTIMORE BROWN- Yak -A-Pee (Adventure, ASCAP). RENEGADE 101 

CHAMBERS IIOTNERS -Just Clew Walk with Thee. VAULT 955 

PAT LUNDY -Out Woman (Rhomers, BMI). DELUXE 114 

All records submitted for review should be ad- 

dressed to Record Review Department, Billboard, 

165 W. 46th Street, New York, N. Y. 10036. 

AUGUST 16, 1969, BILLBOARD 

u¡Jylidli VU material 
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BUCSY 
SINCS 

HIS 
ASS 
OFF. 

"I THANK HEAVEN" 
BUGSY 

DOT 17297 
PRODUCED BY RAY RUFF 

FROM BUGSY / "INSIDE BUGSY" / DLP 25945 

'WI 05 . 

WHAT MORE COULD YOU POSSIBLY ASK FOR? 

DISTRIBUTED BY PARAMOUNT RECORDS / A DIVISION OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION / A GULF + WESTERN COMPANY 
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8 
3 

; 
2. ARTIST - Title - Label & Number 

STAR PERFORMER -LP's ea 

chart 15 weeks or Ins reg. 
lerbR prosiest prryMlaate 
opwaN progress tab week. 

NA Net AealWb 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE 

29 1 1 BLOOD. SWEAT & TEARS 
Columbia CS 9720 (1) i3 

55 2 2 ORIGINAL CAST 
Hair 
RCA Victor LOC 1150 DA)) LSO 1150(S) 

28 3 3 SOUNDTRACK 
Romeo E Juliet 
Capitol ST 2993 (5) 

7 6 4 JOHNNY CASH 
At San Quentin 
Columbia CS 9825 (S) 

10 5 5 TOM JONES 
This Is 
Parrot PAS 71028 IS) 

rs 

5 7 6 CREAM 
Best of 
Also SD 291 IS) 

8 8 7 CROSBY/STILLS /ASH 
Atlantic SD 8229 (S) 

57 4 8 IRON BUTTERFLY 
In.A.Ged da. Da Vida 
Also SO 33.250 (S) 

2 24 (il DOORS 

Soft Parade 
Elektra EKS 75005 (S) 

16 12 10 BOB DYLAN 
Nashville Skyline 
Columbia KCS 9825 (S) 

12 13 11 FIFTH DIMENSION 
Age of Aquarius 
Soul Cily SCS 92005 (5) 

27 11 12 LED ZEPPELIN 
Atlantic SD 8216 IS) 

4 14 13 BEE GEES 
The Best of 
Alco SO 33292 IS) 

3 22 W 
JImM) 

ash 
RENits NDRIX EXPERIENCE 

S 

Reprise MS 2025 ISI 

6 

rn 

1E ARTIST -Title - label &Number 

23 35 37 TEMPTATIONS 
Cloud Nine 
Gordy GIPS 939 ;51 

19 48 38 GLEN CAMPBELL 
Galveston 
(apse) ST 210 (S1 

2 121 r/ SMOKE). ROBINSON & THE 
i1E MIRACLES 

Time Out for 
tesels TS 29S 

B 27 40 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Brave New World 
Copilot .0 184 (S1 

12 34 41 MOODY BLUES 
On the Threshold of a Dream 
Damm DES 18025 (51 

14 42 42 ANDY WIWAMS 
Happy Heart 
Columbia CS 9844 (SI 

8 44 43 JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS 
Greatest Hits 
Soul SS 718 IT 

8 47 44 THE SENSATIONAL CHARLEY 
PRIDE 
RCA Victor LSP 4153 (S) 

17 45 45 SLY L THE FAMILY STONE 
Stand 
Epic BN 26456 (S) 

53 48 46 TON JONES 
Fever Zone 
Purot PAS 71019 (5) 

5 98 * OTIS REDDING 
Love Man 
Also SD 289 151 

9 33 40 DAVID RUFFIN 
My Whole World Ended 
Motown MS 685 (S) 

6 15 15 JEFF BECK 
Bec&Ola 
Epic ON 26478 (S) 

11 10 16 WHO 
Tommy 
Decca DxSW 7205 (S) 

RA 

16 9 17 HENRY MANCINI & HIS ORCI. 
A Warm Shade of Ivory 
RCA Victor LSP 4140 (s) 

5 20 II ARETHA FRANKLIN 
Aretha's Gold 
Atlantic SD 8227 (s) 

6 19 19 THREE DOG NIGHT 
Suitable for Framing 
Dunhill DS 50058 IS) 

28 21 20 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL 
Bayou Country 
Fantasy 8387 (S) 

7 16 21 JOSE FELICIANO 
Feliciano /10 to 23 
RCA Victor LSP 4185 IS) 

NA NA NA 

26 17 22 DONOVAN 
Greatest Hits 
Ep_lç BRA 26439 IS) 

10 23 23 ELVIS PRESLEY 
From Elvis in Memphis 
RCA Victor (SP 4155 (S) 

NA NA 

4 41 d CHARLES RANDOLPH CREANE el SOUND 

Quentin's Theme 
Ramvood R 80055 IS) 

6 25 25 ISAAC HAYES 
Hot Buttered Soul 
Enterprise ENS 1001 (S) 

9 29 26 JOHNNY RIVERS 
Touch of Gold 
Imperial LP 12427 (S) 

30 18 27 THREE DOG NIGHT 
Dunhill DS 50049 (S) 

7 28 28 HERB ALPERT 8 THE TIJUANA 
BRASS 
Warm 
A&M SP 4190 (S) 

13 30 29 HERBIE MANN 
Memphis Underground 
Atlantic SD 1522 (S) 

14 31 30 CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
Columbia GP B (5) 

NA NA 

3 56 

10 26 

23 38 

*ZAGER L EVANS 
2525 (Exordium & Terminus) 
RCA Victor 4214 (S) 

NA NA NA 

32 PETER, PAUL L MARY 
Peter, Paul & Mommy 
Warner Croc: Seven Arts WS 1785 IT 

33 TOM JONES 
Live 
Parrot PAS 71014 (S) 

15 32 34 VENTURES 
Hawaii Five.O 
Liberty l5T 8061 (S) 

2 114 W 
TEMPTATIONS 
Show 
Gordy GS 933 IS) 

7 37 36 STEPPENWOLF 
Early Steppenwolf 
Dublin o5 50060 (S) 

12 43 49 10E COCKER 
With a little Help From My Friends 
ABM SP 4192 IS) 

16 53 50 FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION 
Gratin' 
RCA Victor LSP 4149 S) 

7 54 51 COWSILLS 
In Concert 
MGM SE 4619 IT 

29 52 52 TOM JONES 
Help Yourself 
Parrot PAS 71035 5) 

62 74 53 JOHNNY CASH 
At Folsom Prison 
Columbia CS 9639 (S) 

34 61 54 SOUNDTRACK 
Oliver 
Colleras COSO 5501 IA 

4 59 55 TONY JOE WHITE 
Black & White 
Monument SLP 18114 (5) 

1 - 1 SERGIO MENDES L BRASIL '66 
00 

A&A7 
Illusions 

SP 4197 IS 

9 46 57 MERCY 
Love (Gn Make You Happy) 
Waner Bros: Savon ArK WS 1799 (S) 

3 87 41 TV SOUNDTRACK 
NA Dark Shadows 

Philips POS 600314 151 

2 133 1 CONNED 
jah 

HEAT 

Liberty k3T 7678 (S) 

18 39 60 DICK HYMAN 
Moog: The Electric Eclectics of 
Command 938 (51 

10 50 61 MARVIN GATE 
M. P. G. 
Tamla TS 292 151 

30 99 * B. B. KINO 
Live and Well 
BluesWey Bü dNl (51 

10 85 63 if 's A BEAUTIFUL DAY 
Columbia CS 9753 (5) 

33 60 64 ASSOCIATION 
Greatest Hits 
Warner Bros: Seven Ares WS 1767 (S) 

10 68 65 JONI MITCHELL 
Clouds 
Reprise RS 6341 (SI 

36 70 66 BEATLES 
Apple SW130 101 IS 

47 64 67 SOUNDTRACK 
Funny Girl 
Columbia BOS 3220 (5) 

9 36 68 DIANA ROSS 6 THE SUPREMES 
Let the Sunshine In 
Motown MS 689 151 

21 49 69 AEU CARR 
For Once in My Life 
Liberty LST 7604 (S) 

8 51 70 BURT 8ACHARAa0 
Make It Easy on Yourself 
A&M SP 4188 IS) 

15 72 71 JOHNNY WINTER 
Columbia CS 9836 (5) 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE 

sr 

17 73 72 GUESS W110 
Wheetfield Soul 
RCA Victor LSP 4141 (S) 

fi 
Y 

S 

i ARTRT-7ille- UhJ & Number 

Iwaltai R1AA aeaP fm 
fp). aNa K S MlKiew OF 

lass at maayfacMe/t 
Meet. MAL sal andin 
aaWH. ait Aye.. 
tie alt maadactaas. 

TAPE 
PACKABES 
AVAILABLE 

8 

... 

10 71 

9 66 

11 57 

7 55 

73 MERLE HAGGARD 
Same Train, Different Time 
Capitol SWBb 223,1s) 

'NA NA NA 

74 RAY STEVENS 
Gilman 
Monument SLP 111115 (Si 

NA 

75 JOAN LOU 
David's Album 
Va.uard .0 79308 (51 

76 GAT MOTHER & THE ALL NIGHT 
NEWSBDTS 
The Street GWeth 
Pelydor 4001 (SI 

27 63 77 IRON BUTTERFLY' 
Ball 
Ate. SO 33480(S) 

{1. 

7 52 78 ROY CLARK. 
Yesterday Whets I Was Young 
Dot OLP 25953 (S) 

33 75 79 JERRY BUTLER 
Ice Man Cometle 
Mercury ST 61198 (5) 

6 80 80 BILL COSBY 
8:15.12:15 
Teregremmaton T 5100 (S) 

9 78 81 COUNTRY JOE &. THE FISN 
Here We Ga Again 
Vanguard VSD 79299 IS) 

IO 58 82 BOOKER T. L THE MES 
Booker T. Set 
Stu STS 2009 (S) 

3 94 W OLIVER 
Good MoC0. rning 

1333 (S7 

Starshine 
Crewe 

NA NA NA NA 

16 62 84 EDWIN IMWKINS SINGERS 
Let Us Go Into the House of the 
Lord 
Pavilion BPS 1001 IA 

14 65 85 TRAFFIC 
Last Exit 
United Artists UAS 6702 (S1 

31 86 86 WALTER CARLOS /BENJAMIN 
FOLJ(MAN 
Trans Electronic Music Productions 
Inc., Presents Switched on Bach 
Columbia MS 7194 (S) 

NA NA 

15 77 87 PROCOL HARUM 
A Salty Dog 
ABM SP 4179 (S) 

9 81 88 10E SIMON 
Chokin' Kind 
Sound Slag* 7 SSS ISO06 (51 

NA 

21 9I 89 BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
Buddah COS 5034 (S) 

15 92 90 ILLUSION 
Steed ST 37003 IS 

15 69 91 FRANK SINATRA 
My 
Remie s FS 1029 IA 

58 104 92 SOUNDTRACK 
2001: A Space Odyssey 
MGM STE 13151 

e 
8 95 93 MONKEES 

Greatest Hits 
Colgcros COS 115 15) 

7 76 94 FOUR TOPS NA 

Now 
Motown MS 675 (S1 

8 96 95 POCO NA 

Pickin' Up the Pieces 
Epic BN 76460 IT 

21 79 96 QUICKSILVER MESSENGER 
SERVICE 
Cwitol ST 1201 (S) 

16 67 97 ISLET' BROTHERS 
It's Our Thing 
T Neck T 3001 IS) 

3 125 SOUNDTRACK NA NA NA 

14 True Grit 
Capitol ST 263 (S) 

23 88 99 STEPPENWOLF 
Birthday Party 
Dunhill OSx 50053 (S) 

3 109 100 ANDY MM NA HA NA 

Baby. I Love You 
Stead ST 37004 1S 

10 84 101 SPIRAL STARECHSE NA NA 

More Today Than Yesterday 
Columbia CS 9852 (51 

7 102 102 MAMA CASS 
Bubble Gum, lemonade & . . . 

Something for Mama 
Dunhill DS 500550) 

3 120 1 WINSTONS NA 

Ng Color Him Father 
Metromedia MS 1010 (5) 

17 93 104 CLASSICS IN 

Traces 
Imperial LP 12429 ISI 

22 103 106 Ilt1NPERDINCK 
Engelbert 
Perro) PAS 71206 IS) 

er* § 

Continued on Page 86 

40 101 105 GLEN CAMPBELL 
Wichita Lineman 
Copilot ST 103 (S) 
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More women 
age 18 to 49 
watched 
hisTVspecial 
than any other 
in 68 
According to Advertising Age, Network 
TV Program Popularity Poll, 
January 13, 1969. 

Seé`SINGER presents ELVIS" 
Sunday Night, August 17th, 

on NBCTVìn Color! 
Hea Elvis Presley exclusively on RCA Records. 

What's new for tomorrow is at SINGER today! 
'A TratlemarN or THE 51 LAGER COMPANY 
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6®4;) (400 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 84 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 

AVAILABLE 

8 
3 

3 ti ARTIST - Title - Label a Number 

9 89 107 JULIE DRISCOt1 /BRIAN AUGER/ 
TRINITY 
Street Noise A. SD 2 -701 (S) 

NA 

12 105 108 MMES BROWN 
Gettin' Down to It 
King 5.1051 (5) 

10 97 109 BOBBY WNTON 
Vinton 
Epic RN 26471 (S) 

A NA 

20 83 110 DIONNE WARWICK 
Soulful 
Supter SPS 573 (S) 

- *BLIND 
ANemk 

FAI 
SD 

TH 
33.304 A78 (S) 

19 112 112 JAMES BROWN 
Say It Loud-I'm Black & I'm 

KKing 51047 (S) 

I - 
4.4 

DIONNE WARWICK'S 
Greatest Motion Picture Hits 
kwter SPS 575 (S) 

1 - *BLUES IMAGE 
Atw SD 33-300 (5) 

9 113 115 PERRY COMO 
Seattle 
RCA LSP 4183 (S) 

9 116 116 SOUNDTRACK 
Goodbye Columbus 
Warner ores: SwM Arts WS 1786 (S) 

NA NA 

9 139 * METERS 
los)! 105 4010 (S) 

10 123 118 DELLS 
Greatest Hits 
Cadet LPS 824 (S) 

15 115 119 MASON WILLIAMS 
Music By 
Werner Bres: Swan Arts WS 1788 (5) 

14 106 120 NEIL DIAMOND 
Brother Love's Traveling Salvation 
Show 
Uni 73047 (5) 

18 122 121 LAWRENCE WELK 
Galveston 
Rottweed R 8049 (5) 

7 128 122 NANCY WILSON 
Son of a Preacher Man 
Captor ST 234 (S) 

3 124 123 PEPPERMINT RAINBOW 
Will You Be Staying After Sunday? 
Dacca DL 75129 (A 

NA NA NA NA 

Il 100 124 BOBBY GOLDSBORO 
Today 
United ArtIsts UAS 6.4 (S) 

9 90 125 GRATEFUL DEAD 
AKomoxoa 
Werner eros.Seven Arts WS 1l90 (5) 

30 126 126 STEPPENWOLF 
Durst 111 DS 50019 (S) 

14 118 127 BILLY VAUGHN 
Windmills of Your Mind 
Dot DLP 29937 (S) 

15 107 128 NAZI 
Nau Nau 
soc 5002 (Si 

51 127 129 BIG BROTHER á THE HOLDING 
COMPANY 
Cheap Thrills 
Columbia KCS 9700 IS) 

15 117 130 BOOTS RANDOLPH 
With Love 
Monument 3LP 18111 (S) 

27 131 131 CHARLEY PRIDE 
In Person 
RCA LOP 4094 (S) 

19 132 132 JOHNNY WINTER 
Progressive Blues Experiment h...1 LP 12431 (1) 

25 134 133 VANILLA FUDGE 
Near the Beginning 
Alto SD 33478 (5) 

1 - 
*TASTE 

Atoo SD 33496 (5) 

29 136 135 TOMMY MMES á THE 
SHONDEU.S 
Crimson á Clover 
Roulette SR 42023 IS) 

R 3 

ARTIST -. Tine - Label & Number 

2 152 .Ar SOUNDTRACK 
117 Midnight Cowboy 

United Artists UAS 51. (S) 

34 137 137 TOM JONES 

Green, Green Grau of Home 
Parrot PAS 71009 (5) 

3 140 138 RUBBER BAND 
Cream Song Book 
ART 1000 (5) 

1 - *BEACH BOYS 
Close Up 
Capitol ST 8 253 (S) - 1 EDDIE HARRIS 

ïE High Voltage 
Atlantic SD 1529 

-*CLARENCE 
CARTER 

Testifyin' 
Atlantic 50 8238 151 

3 147 142 GOLDDIGGERS 
Mwremedfa MS 1009 (SI 

10 150 143 LOU RAWLS 

The Way It Is/The Way It Was 
Capitol ST 215 (S) 

4 154 144 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
A Treasury of Great Contemporary 
Hits 
DuMfll DS 50057 (5) 

33 143 145 TOM JONES 
It's Not Unusual 
Parrot PAS 71004 (51 

6 146 146 DANNY DAVIS á THE NASHVILLE 
BRASS 
More Nashville Sounds 
RCA Victor LSP 4176 (5) 

45 138 147 BOBBIE GENTRY 8 GLEN 
CAMPBELL 
Capital ST 2928 IS) 

27 148 148 ARETHA FRANKLIN 
Soul '69 
Atlantic 50 8212 (S) 

2 199 1 LORETTA LYNN 
iNf Woman of the Worid/To Make a 

Man 
Decca DL 75113 (SI 

34 149 150 DIANA ROSS 8 THE SUPREJAES 
WITH THE TEMPTATIONS 
T. C. B. 
Motown MS 682 (S) 

2 153 151 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Heavy Hits 
Columbia CS 9840 (S) 

5 179 * IKE á TINA TURNER 
In Person 
Mint LP 2.18 (S) 

13 142 153 MOODY BLUES 

In Search of the Lost Chord 
Osram DES 18017 (S) 

40 161 154 BLOOD, SWEAT á TEARS 
Child IS Father to the Man 
Columbia CS 9619 (5) 

2 168 155 ROGER WILLIAMS 
Love Theme From Romeo 8 Juliet 
á Other Great Movie Themes 
Rapp KS 3610 (S) 

6 156 156 CARLA THOMAS 
Memphis Queen 
Stoa STS 2019157 

- *TOM PAXTON 
The Things I Notice Now 
Elektr ERS 7.43 151 

36 145 158 DIONNE WARWICK 
Promises, Promises 
Scepter SPS 571 (SI 

2 169 159 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL 
Fantasy 8382 IS) 

-*GABOR SZABO 
1969 
Skye SX 9 (S) 

- *CHER 
3614 Jackson Highway 
Atco SD 33298 (5) 

9 164 162 NEIL YOUNG WITH CRAZY HORSE 
Everybody Known This Is Nowhere 
Reprise RS 6349 (S) - CONWAY TWITTY 
I Love You More Today 
Decca OL 75131 (S) 

2 167 164 BOBBIE GENTRY 
Touch 'Em With Love 
Capitol ST 155 (S) 

104 160 165 1IMI HENDRIK EXPERIENCE 
Are You Experienced? 
Reprise RS 6261 (5) 

1 - ARCHIE BELL á THE DRELLS 

0.1 There's Gonna Be a Showdown 
Atlantic SD 8226 

15 176 167 YOUNGBLOODS 
Elephant Mountain 
RCA vitcr LSP 41. (S) 

Herb Alpert 8 she 
Tijuana Brass 2B 

Appoloosa 179 
Association 64 
Burt Bacharacb 70 
Joan Baex 75 

Beach Boyf 139 
B<atlet 66 
Jcff Beck 

113 Bee Gees 
Archie Bell 8 the Drells 166 
Big Brother d the 

Holding Company ....129 
Blind Faith 111 
Blood, Sweat 8 Taure 1, 154 
Blues Image 114 
Blues Proie e 199 
Booker T. 8 the M.G.'s 82 
Brooklyn Bridge 89 
James Brown 8 His 

Famous flames. 108, 112 
Jerry Butler 79 
Glen Campbell 38, 105 
Canned Heat .. 59 

Carlos /FOlkman 86 
Vikki Carr ... 69 

A -Z (LISTED BY ARTIST) 

Johnny Cash ....4, 53, 188 
Clarence Carrer 141 
Cat Mother 8 the All 

Night Newsboys 76 
Cher 161 
Chicago Transit Authority 30 
Roy Clark 78 
Classics IV 104 
Joe Cocker 49 
Perry Como 115 
Bill Cosby 80 
Country Joe i Rho Fish.. 01 
Cowsills sl 
Cream 6 
Creedenca Clearwater 

Revival 20, 159 
Crosby, Stilb 8 Nash ... 7 
Danny Davis 8 the 

Nashville Brans 146 
Deep Purple 187 
BoIA 118 
Neil Dbmo.d 120 
Do 
Doms 9, 17777 

Julie Driscoll/Brian 
Auger /Trinity 107 

Bob Dylan 10 
Jose Feliciano 21, 172 
Fifth Dimension 1 

Four Tops 94 
Arelha Franklin ....18, 148 
Friends of Distinction 50 
Frost 186 
Judy Garland 168 
Marvin Gaye 61 
Bobbie Gentry ....164, 147 
6olddiggers 142 
Bobby Goldsboro 124 
Crateful Dead 125 
Charles Randolph Veine 

Sound 21 
Dick Gregory 198 
Guess Who 72 
Merle Haggard .. 73 
Eddie Harris 140 
Edwin Hawkins Singers 84 
Isaac Hayes 25 
Jimi Hendrix 

ee:;nce 14, 165 
Eeleibert 

Hum nck ..106 
Dick Hyman 60 

Illusion 90 
Iran Butterfly 8 77 
Isley Brothers 97 
IV s Beautiful Day 63 
Tommy James i the 

Shondells 135 
Jack Jones 197 
George Jones 85 
Tom Jones 

..5, 33, 46, 52, 137, 145 
Andy Kim 100 
B. 8. King 62 
Kingston Trie 181 
Tusef Leteet 791 
Led Zeppelin 12 
Lifter 200 
Loretta Tyne 149 
Jackie Lomas 183 
Mad Lads 180 
Mad River 192 
Mama Cass 102 
Henry Mancini & Xis 

Arch. 17 
Nerbie Mann 29 
Johnny Mathis 170 
Rod McKuen 175 
Sergio Mendes 6 

Brasil '66 56 
Mercy 57 
Meters 117 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE 

1 

5 

rc 

E 

It ARTIST - Title - label 8 Humber 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 

AVAILABLE 

6 6 

aa . ÿ a 
M 

- 

NA 

1 

1 

-*JUDY GARLAND 
Greatest Hits 
Decca DL 75150 IS) 

-*FREDDY 
WELLER 

Games People y 
Columbia CS 9904 (S) 

NA NA NA 

NA 

1 -*JOHNNY MATAIS 
The Impossible Dream 

(ers 

S 

Columbia CS (S) 

171 171 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Super Hits, Vol. 4 
Atlantic SD 8224 (S) 

57 172 172 10SE FELICIANO NA 

Feliciano 
RCA Victor 
LSP 3957 (5) 

M 3957 IM11 

1 -*PORTER 
WAGONER 8 DOLLY NA NA NA 

NA NA PA 

Always Always 
RCA LSP 4186 (S) 

NA NA NA 

1 - VppMr 
dpiuác ÁPÑ 

NA NA NA NA 

-*ROD McKUEN NA NA NA 

W Best Of 
RCA LSP av(s) 

1 - *SPOOKY TOOTH 
Spook Two 
ABM P 4194 (51 

NA NA NA NA 

36 173 177 DOORS 
NA NA NA Waiting for the Sun 

Elektra EKS 74714 (S) 

1 - 179 APPOLOOSA 
Columbia CS 9819 (5) 

NA 
8 174 179 JOHN LENNON 8 YOKO ONO 

Unfinished Music No. 2: Lite 
With the Lions 
Zapoly ST 3357 (A 

2 180 180 MAD LADS 

The Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad 
von VOS 6005 ISI 

NA NA NA NA 

6 163 181 KINGSTON TRIO 
Once Upon a Time 
Tetragrammaton T 5101 (S) 

46 183 182 STEPPENWOLF, 
The Second 
Dunhill DS 50337 (S) 

NA 
9 187 183 JACKIE LOMAX 

Is This What You Want? 
NA NA NA 

Apple ST 3354 (5) 

NA NA NA NA 
3 184 184 TROUBADOURS DU ROI BAUFOUIN 

Misa Luba 
Philips PSS 606 (S) 

NA NA NA 

3 191 185 GEORGE JONES 
I'll Share By World With You 
Musket Ms 3177 (S) 

9 178 186 FROST 

Frost Music 
Vanguard VDS 6520 (3) 

NA 

6 170 187 DEEP PURPLE 
Tetragrammaton T 119 (5) - 188 JOHNNY CASH NA NA 

Greatest Hits Vol. 1 

Columbia CS 0264 (S) 

7 190 189 VARIOUS ARTISTS NA NA NA NA 

Rocks' Greatest Hits 
Columbia GP 11 (S) 

6 181 190 KIFF ROSE 
Children of Light 
Tetragrammaton T 116 (S) 

1 - 191 YUSEF LATEEF NA NA 

Detroit 
Allen. SD 1525 (5) 

2 192 192 MAD RIVER NA NA NA 

Paradise Bar 8 Grill 
Capitol ST 185 IS 

NA NA - 193 BUCK OWENS 
Close Up 
Capitol OWB 257 (5) 

1 - 194 YOUNGHOLT UNLIMITED NA NA NA NA 

Just a Melody 
Brunswick BL 54150 (S) 

NA NA 
5 195 195 ME TEX 

Buying a Book 
Atlantic SD 8231 (S) 

NA NA NA NA 
1 - 196 PHARAON SANDERS NA NA NA 

Karma 
Impulse A 9181 IS) 

1 - 197 MCK JONES NA NA NA 

e 
A Time for Us 
RCA LSP 4209 (5) 

1 - 198 DICK GREGORY NA NANANA 
The Light Side: The Dark Side 
Popov PYC 60001 (S) 

2 200 199 BLUES PROJECT 
Best of 
Verve Forecast FTO 3077 (5) 

NA NA - 200 LITTER-EMERGE NA 
Command /Probe CPID 4504 Si ( 

Steve Miller Band 40 loa Simon 88 Various Artists 
Joni Mitchell 65 
/Anale" 93 

Flank Sinatra 91 Rook's Oraatest NHs..109 
Sly 8 the Family Stone 45 Super Nits, Vol. 4 ...171 

Moody Blues 41, 153 
Nave 128 

Soave Xeavy Nits 151 
Goodbye Celembes ...116 A Treasury oI Gnat 

Oliver ... 83 
Original Cast 

Nono Girl 67 Contemporary Nits..144 
Midnight Comber 136 Billy Vaughn 127 

Hair 2 
Buck Owens 193 
Tom Parton 1S7 

Oliver 54 Ventures 34 
Rome 8 Joliet 3 Bobby Vinton 109 
TV-Dark Shadows .... 58 Porter Wagoner 8 Delly 

Peppermint Rainbow ...123 
Peter, Paul 6 Mary .... 32 

2001: A Space Parton . 173 
Odyssey 92 Jr. Walker 8 the All Stars 43 

Pharaoh Sanders 196 
Poco 95 

True Grit 98 Dianne Warwick 
Spiral Starecase 101 110, 113, 158 

Elvis Presley 23 
Charley Pride 44, 131 

Spooky Tooth 176 Lawrence Welk 121 
Steppenwolf Tony Joe White 55 

Procol Narum 87 
Quicksilver Messenger 

36, 99, 126, 182 Freddie Weller 169 
Ray Stevens 74 Who . 16 

Service 96 
Boots Randolph 130 

Gabor Szabo . 160 Andy Williams 42 
Taste 134 Mason Williams ..119 

Lou Rawls ...143 
Otis Redding 47 

Temptations 35, 37 Roger Williams 55 
Joe Tex 195 Nancy Wilson 22 

Johnny Rivers 26 
Smoker Robinson 8 the 

Carla Thomas 156 Willmar 8 the Dukes ...174 
Three Dog Night . .19, 27 Winstons 103 

Miracles . 
Biff Rose 190 

Traffic 85 Johnny Winter, ....71, 132 
Troubadors Do Roi Neil Young Wilh 

Diana Ross 8 the 
Supremos .... .68, I. Baufouin 184 Crazy Horse 162 

Ike 8 Tina Turner 152 Young -Holt Unlimited ...194 
Rubber Band 138 
David Ruffin 48 

Conway Twit. ... ..... 163 Youngbloods 167 
Vanille Fudge 133 lager & Evans 31 

Compiled from National Retail Stores by the Music Popularity Chart Department and the Record Market Research Department of Billboard. 
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Pubs Reject Senate on S Data - 
Ask Ditching Fee for Percentage 

Continued from page 3 

record industry's exhaustive 
1965 Glover survey (by the 
Harvard Business School) cov- 
ered only 19 record firms for 
the 1960 -1964 period. The 
Knight study said the Glover 
report provided a "reasonably 
good" picture of the industry 
up to 1964, but was faulted for 
some discrepancies and particu- 
larly for failure to account for 
post -1964 changes in the record 
industry. Knight said the music 
publishers failed as a body" to 
come up with any substantial 
statistics. 

The publisher statement came 
up with statistics to prove that 
the per- publisher mechanicals 
have gone down in the past dec- 
ade, and costs of records have 
gone up to consumers. 

Up 120 Percent 
Combining mechanical royal- 

ty figures from the Knight study 
plus membership reports of 
ASCAP and BMI, the statement 
claims that in the 1958 -1968 
decade, the copyright mechan- 
ical royalty pool went up 120 
percent, from about $20 million 
to $44 million, while number 
of writers and composers went 
up 229 percent, from 8,780 to 
28,871. The statement concludes 
that average annual royalty per 
writer went from $1,100 in 
1958 to $800 in 1968, with in- 
flation whittling this figure down 

ESP Conducts 
Talent Search 

NEW YORK -ESP -DISK is 
circulating applications in its 
composer - performer search 
through dealers. Interested art- 
ists should complete the appli- 
cation, forward a demo tape, 
photo and background material, 
if possible, to ESP, 300 W. 
55th St. 

Those chosen will be awarded 
an ESP recording contract and 
brought here, as will the dealer 
who supplied the application. 
The company's theme is "Are 
You a Loner? The Loners are 
on ESP. Listen to an ESP 
Artist or Group." 

to a mere $650. These figures - 
$1,100 and $800 represent the 
writer -composer half of the roy- 
alties, with publisher retaining 
the other half. 

The publishers fault the 
Glover study for basing me- 
chanical royalty figures on 12 
songs per LP, but publishers say 
that some 77 percent of the 
recordings have fewer than 12 
songs, according to their study 
of Billboard's "Top LP" charts, 
in May 1969, while in May 
1967 only 35 percent had fewer 
than 12 tunes. 

Higher costs to consumers are 
attributed to the raise in mon- 
aural prices to match stereo al- 
bum prices, and the present 
total switch to stereo, which 
makes the customer buy higher - 
priced versions of the music. 

The publishers also quote a 

1961 Copyright Office report 
which suggested that the compul- 
sory license was no longer 
needed in the revision as a mat- 
ter of "public interest," as it 
was in 1909 when a monopoly 
in recording threatened. How- 
ever, the publisher statement 
does not quote the later 1965 
Copyright Office Supplementary 
report which showed a change 
in view. 

The later Copyright Office re- 
port noted that keeping compul- 
sory licensing in the law had 
been urged not only by the rec- 
ord companies, but by some 
copyright owners who also saw 
"some advantages" in raising the 
rates without killing the con- 
cept. The report says: 

"A number of publishers and 
some authors now have tied in 
with record companies and it 
was suggested that the compul- 
sory licensing continues to have 
a favorable impact on competi- 
tion by fostering the easy entry 
and growth of small companies 
within the industry." 

The NMPA statement to the 
copyrights subcommittee claims 
that the Knight study affirms the 
"unquestionable" need for the 
royalty to increase. Also, Knight 
says that with a statutory maxi- 
mum rate, industries will return 
to Congress in future years to 
ask changes in the rate. Music 

Stiffer Tape Laws to Sink 
Pirates Urged at Forum 

Continued from page 1 

ing up of existing laws and the 
passage of new legislation which 
clearly and unequivocably spells 
out the dangers of illegal du- 
plicating. 

(2) Equipment manufacturers 
to examine their consciences 
with respect to "off- the -air" re- 
cordings and the promotion of 
sales of their product by the 

Forward Plans 
A Band Series 

LOS ANGELES - Forward 
Records plans a series of ar- 
chive albums featuring per- 
formances by contemporary 
bands which have gained fame 
within the past 10 years. 

The first LP will be "Pre - 
flyte," featuring the five orig- 
inal members of the Byrds. The 
group reportedly helped as- 
semble the package which con- 
sists of tapes made by the 
group prior to joining Colum- 
bia. 

Plans call for a San Francisco 
and Los Angeles series contain- 
ing cuts by artists based in 
these cities. 

88 

use of such slogans as, "You 
need never buy a record or tape 
again." 

(3) An industry-wide package - 
ing concept to curb and dis- 
courage pilferage. 

"Perhaps the greatest threat 
to the health of the tape indus- 
try is illegal duplicating- wheth- 
er called by the names of boot- 
legging, pirating or simply 
"taping -a- tape," said Nasatir. 

"There can be no question," 
he said, "that the framers of 
the original copyright legisla- 
tion in 1909 could not envis- 
age loopholes created by a new 
technology and a new communi- 
cations industry." 

On "off- the -air" recording, 
Nasatir said that not only is 
"off- the -air" recording of hit 
songs "morally questionable but, 
in actuality, promotion of this 
ability serves to incite the taper 
to infringe the copyright of 
whatever work is being dupli- 
cated." 

He urged that responsible 
manufacturers, which have been 
using "off- the -air" recording as 
a method to promote sales of 
cassette players, to heed the 
warning and be aware of the 
copyright laws. 

publishers say "Let's get off this 
merry -go- round" of rate chang- 
ing and switch to royalty by 
percentage of retail prices -ap- 
parently in the belief that this 
amount would not be subject 
to future pleas for raising or 
lowering, depending on condi- 
tions in the economy of the 
recording and publishing indus- 
tries. 

Evolution in Lunar Glow 
With 'Man on Moon' Disk 

NEW YORK - Stereo Di- 
mension Records has joined the 
moon record race with an Evolu- 
tion album, "Man on the 
Moon," a documentary re- 
corded at Mission Control in 
Houston. Roy Neal, NBC's 
science -news editor, narrates. 
The album, arranged and pro- 
duced in cooperation with the 
Capitol Record Club, will in- 
clude a 10 -page bound -in sup- 
plement featuring the full -color 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Michael Allen Delivers 
With Power and Effect 

NEW YORK - Michael 
Allen had an encouraging Copa- 
cabana debut on Aug. 7 with 
high spots that were outstanding. 
Allen, a vocalist who can deliver 
with power and with softness 
effectively, made use of the full 
small Copacabana floor in sell- 
ing his many rhythmic numbers. 

A spiritual medley of "Stand- 
in' in the Need of Prayer," 
"Michael, Row the Boat 
Ashore" and "Down by the 
Riverside" was a rhythmic gem. 
The London Records artist gave 
a sultry, tender version of Je- 
rome Kern's "They Didn't Be- 
lieve Me," the best example of 
his soft style. 

The Charles Aznavour -Mar- 
eel Stillman "You've Got to 

Learn" was a dramatic ending 
for his show, but the drama 
also was evident as he sang 
Jim Webb's "Where's the Play- 
ground, Susie ?" which he really 
belted. Frank Loesser's "Never 
Will I Marry," which is on his 
first London album, was an- 
other high spot as was a medley 
begun and ended with Meredith 
Willson's "The Sadder But Wiser 
Girl," also on the album. Also 
in the medly were "Sweet Geor- 
gia Brown," "Hard Hearted 
Hannah," "Put the Blame on 
Mame," and "Mame." 

An up- to-date version of "The 
Band Played On" brought new 
life to that old -timer. Nat Jones 
was Allen's excellent conductor - 
arranger. Jerry Shane, a good 
comic, opened the show. 

KPM Takeover London 
LONDON - EMI is seek- 

ing to take over the old estab- 
lished firm of music publishers, 
the Keith Prowse Music group. 
Both John Reed, the chief ex- 
ecutive at EMI and Jimmy 
Phillips, managing director of 
the KPM group, have confirmed 
that talks have taken place. 
Phillips said that Paul Adorian 
of Rediffusion, the holding com- 
pany of the KPM group, which 
also embraces the Peter Maurice 
publishing house, had meetings 
with Reed. 

For the past two years EMI 
has been interested in expand- 

NARM Registration 
Continued from page 3 

Heilicher, NARM president, will 
serve as chairman of the eve- 
ning. 

On Saturday evening, a sec- 
ond dinner -meeting will be held, 
which will focus on the prob- 
lem areas of tape merchan- 
dising. The program will begin 
with a presentation by Donald 
Hall, vice -president of Ampex 
Corp., in which he will discuss 
current industry problems. 

Roundtable discussions will 
then be held at each dinner 
table, with convention regis- 
trants pre -selecting their table 
according to the topic scheduled 
for discussion. Jack Gelber(, 
head of ABC Record and Tape 
Sales Coro., Southeastern Divi- 
sion in Atlanta, will chair this 
session. 

Musicor Handles 
New Tamboo Label 

NEW YORK -Tamboo Rec- 
ords will be distributed by Mu- 
sicor Records, according to Art 
Talmadge, president of Musi- 
cor. First release will be 
"Funky Chicken," an instrumen- 
tal by the Fabulous Emotions 
that has already sold 10,000 in 
Philadelphia. The single was 
originally released on the Nico 
Records label. 

ing its music publishing interests 
in the U.K., which at present 
consist only of the Ardmore and 
Beechwood firms. EMI's com- 
pany secretary Humphrey Til- 
ling said last week that EMI 
had been talking to a number 
of British publishing houses dur- 
ing the last two years but no 
final decision had been arrived 
at. 

Classical 
Notes 

Pierre Hetu and the Montreal 
Symphony give an operatic concert 
at the Salle Wilfrid -Peppetier on 
Tuesday (12) and Wednesday (I3). 
The soloists will be soprano Louise 
Lebrun, mezzo- soprano Huguette 
Tourangeau, tenor Andre Turp, 
and bass Claude Corbeil.... Jose 
Serebrier of Uruguay will spend 
his second consecutive season as 
composer -in- residence of the Cleve- 
land Orchestra in 1969 -1970 
through a grant from the Rockefel- 
ler Foundation. . . Richard 
Kleindienst, deputy U. S. attorney 
general; Larry Israel, president of 
the Post -Newsweek Broadcast Sta- 
tions; and Dr. Jean Bottoms Perry, 
a Chevy Chase, Md., psychiatrist, 
have been nominated to the Board 
of Directors of the Washington 
National Symphony. 

Emko Talent Plans 
Employment Dept. 

NEW YORK -Emko Talent 
Associates Corp. plans to oper- 
ate as an employment agency in 
placing new acts with record 
companies, management and 
booking agents. The firm also 
will place acts with commer- 
cials. 

Emko also plans placement 
of masters and songs. The op- 
eration is being supervised by 
Ed Kaplan at the Emko Corp., 
475 Fifth Ave. 

official photos taken by the 
astronauts on the moon. 

Bell Records last week issued 
its album, "The Apollo Flight to 
the Moon," which includes nar- 
ration by Walter M. Schirra Jr., 
a former astronaut. The first 
company with a "moon" al- 
bum was Decca, whose docu- 
mentary "We Came in Peace 
for All Mankind" covers the 
space program through the point 
when the astronauts broke from 
lunar orbit and headed back to 
Earth. 

Joe Bott, Mercury Records' 
classical director. has released a 
"Moon Man" single, which is 
adopted from Debussy's "Claire 
De Lune." Malachy McCourt 
recites poetry written by pianist 
Hilde Somer, who provides the 
disk's piano accompaniment. She 
is backed by the Percussions of 
David, a rock group. 

Capitol, which supplied a six - 
hour program of Angel and Cap- 
itol material on cassettes for the 
astronauts' mission, also has re- 
corded an album at the Manned 
Space Center. An Intrepid al- 
bum has a package prepared 
with assistance from United 
Press International, while a Bud - 
dah album has been devised by 
Victor Jay, newscaster on New 
York's WMCA. 

Time -Life will have a six - 
LP package. Commentary by 
Walter Cronkite and Schirra, 
who broadcast the flight on 
CBS -TV, is featured in a Co- 
lumbia Record Club set. A 
Philips documentary EP, pro- 
duced in England, will be mar- 
keted here through national 
newspapers. 

RCA Canada to 
Handle Traffic 

MONTREAL -RCA Records 
of Canada will distribute the 
Traffic label of Rick Shorter 
and Barry Lane in the Domin- 
ion. The deal calls for 10 al- 
bums and 10 singles a year. 
to be produced by Shorter. 

Knox Coupland, marketing 
manager; Stan Kulin, merchan- 
dising manager; and Andy 
Nagy, promotion and sales; 
handled the negotiations for 
RCA Canada. Among the Traf- 
fic acts included in the agree- 
ment is TCB, who will be 
presented by RCA at a press 
party at the "Laugh -In" here on 
Monday (18), the release date 
of the group's "Open for Busi- 
ness" in Canada. 

Gayle Back to Work 
Continued from page 3 

BMI firm, Merrie- Making Mu- 
sic. His next release will be 
"Misty Roses," by Jimmy Borges 
on the Daisy label. 

Other accounts of Gayle are 
New York songwriters- publish- 
ers Don Trifiletti, and Bernice 
Ross (Magnifico Productions), 
Maryland writer -publisher Harry 
Sommers and Rosalie Long, 
country writer -publisher and 
singer, who has her own label, 
Ro -Ark. Her new release is 
"Don't Come Crawlin' Back to 
Me." 

RIAA Rejection 
Continued from page 3 

the publisher got 2 cents per 
record, with only one song on 
it -now they make 24 cents on 
an LP with 12 songs. On the 
basis of the existing record, 
RIAA believes Congress "should 
reject any proposal to change 
the present statutory rate." 

AUGUST 16, 1969, BILLBOARD 
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RODUCED BY GAMBLE -HUFF 

From the Mercury Record Corporation family of labels 
MERCURY PHILIPS SMASH LIMELIGHT WING FONTANA BLUE ROCK 

A NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY 
A product of Mercury Record Productions Inc., 35 East Wacker Dr., Chicago, Illinois 60601 
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THE GREAT 
SOUL IS 

ON AMPEX 
STEREO TAPE 

The world of soul is a world of big sales and big profits ... but that's no big surprise. 
We've helped make it happen on stereo tape! 

To make that cash register really sing with soul ... look to Ampex Stereo Tapes 
... because that's where it's all at! 

Ampex brings you the most complete selection of Soul Artists doing their thing ... 
right now when their thing is selling big ... on Open Reel, 8 -Track and 4 -Track 
Cartridge, Cassette and the new Micro -Cassette. 

Remember at Ampex Stereo Tapes ... not only do "We Care" ... but we've got Soul! 

Ampex Stereo Tapes Division Ampex Corporation 
2201 Lunt Avenue Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007 AMPEX 

STEREO TAPES 

SALES OFFICES EAST. 555 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK. NEW YORK SOUTH: 1125 97TH ST., BAY HARBOR ISL.. FLORIDA MIDWEST: 2201 W. LUNT. ELK GROVE 
VILLAGE, ILL. WEST: 505 RODIER DRIVE, GLENDALE, CALIF. HAWAII: 313 KAMAKEE ST., HONOLULU AMPEX OF CANADA: 100 SKYWAY, REXDALE, ONTARIO 
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